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By PETER HARVEY and PATRICK KEATLEY

Britain is to expel 90 Soviet diplomats who have been engaged in active

-; ige. The Foreign Office announced this last night. Another 15 Soviet

at present overseas will not be allowed to return to this country.

Wany of these men, it is alleged, are suspected of involvement in planning
". sabotage. The expulsion order—affecting about a fifth of the 550 diplomats

;'/;ain—is unprecedented in size and scope. It follows months of investigation

L;.Intelligence services, and the defection of a top KGB officer from the Sonet
~‘*y in London.

..v.rhe KGB man, who had the rank of major, proved to be the catalyst for the
;:.ig” operation against Sonet espionage. He gave the security services a

^hensive breakdown of his country’s espionage apparatus in Britain, and also

at:
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the purposes of sabotage,
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the
’ Foreign Office said.

The headquarters for the
Soriet spy network in Britain is

believed to have been the large
and newly-built trade delega-
tion building in Highgatc, North
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London. More than 380 Soviet sion orders or the warnings.)
officials usually work from the
building.

In the opinion of Mr Heath,
and the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, this crisis
over diplomatic espionage by
Soviet officials is so serious that
the British Government cannot
enter into preparations for the

The aide-memoire also
stressed that, as part of the
clearing operation, the re-entry
visas of certain Soviet officials

now overseas were no longer
valid.

Two other major points made
during yesterday's meeting
between the Soviet charge and

European Security Conference Sir Denis were *

JESTI. • Whitehall has refused visas

trt! H \ hA Pnccian iJfon ’tfi£ t0 * nUmber Of Officials HOmin-

Sl
d& r^S?ko

F
thE f« JSfS aled t0 P°sts in Britain durineter, Mr Gromyko, this tn a curt past year by the Soviet Gov-

55?®* Sent t0 Moscow last emment “on account of their

.
previous activities."

anntnLfhv fhL * The number of Soviet

m2 !

l!,a?°5 officials already in Britain —
“ aod the proportion of them

the Soviet diplomats stationed engaged in intelligent1* wm-k"*
here are actually fully-fledged has been causing “i
nrotesional Wto-thegrojS. To?i£ tEJ
of elaborate traunng schools m »
the USSR. They have told Mr -trono ISSZGromyko that

,
this, more than ^^recalfed S Te ste S

the Soviet Embassy was limited
in November, 1968, "but the

con-

any other factor, imposes the
greatest strain on good rela-
tions between Britain and the
Soviet Union.

Mr Heath has been particu-

numbers in other categories
continued to grow. The total
is now over 550, which is higher

iany angered w learn mat two the ComDarable fieure for

ff'KPKJ£*H? !r0m
- ^ ^Viet officials appointed to any

larly angered to learn that two
personal letters from Sir Alec
to Mr Gromyko, couched in the offiT/ Western includ-

Text of letters, page 5
ing the United States."

The statement said that in
the past year, several Soviet

most restrained, courteous officials bad been withdrawn at
terms, have remained un- the request of the Foreign
answered although 'the first Office “after having been
went on December 3, last year, detected in intelligence activi-
and the second on August 4. ties ; others have left the coun-

Paradoxically, preparations try of their own accord after

are still going forward in being so detected before their
Whitehall foi the visit to Mos- withdrawal could be requested."
cow by Sir Alec, planned for "in addition," the Foreign
early next year, on the basis Office said, “ a number of Soviet
that this visit could perhaps officials have applied to come
inaugurate a new era of better tD Britain in various capacities,
Anglo-Soviet relations, pro- but have been refused visas
vided the spy situation is dealt because they are known to be
with once and for all. intelligence officers."

At the same time, the Foreign The Foreign Office and the
Office is braced for the pos- security services became
sibility of reprisal expulsions alarmed at the steady growth
against the staff of the British jn Soviet diplomatic represen-
Embassy in Moscow There are tation early in 1970. During
78 altogether, of whom 40 are that year, visas were refused to
accredited as diplomats. at . least six Soviet officials

The terms of the expulsion of assigned to this country because
the Soriet diplomats in London security believed the men were
were explained in a terse, coming here for nothing but
toughly-worded aide-memoire commercial and military
which was handed to the Soviet espionage,
charge here, Mr Jppolitov, when In letters to Mr Gromyko
he was summoned to the last year. Sir Alec said that
Foreign Office yesterday by Sir most of the men had been
Denis Greenbill, head of the appointed to the Soviet trade
Diplomatic Service. delegation, but others were
The 90 diplomats—most from going to apparently legitimate

the embassy but some working Jobs with the embassy and
for the trade delegation and soviet business organisations,
other organisations in London one man, A P. Safronov,—have been given two weeks to applied for a visa for Britain

in 1970, but was refused entry
after security warned the
Foreign Office that he had
organised espionage rings
between 1962 and 1966 when
he worked with the trade dele-
gation.

Another case last year con-
D. JECudashkjn.

The Soviet Government made

leave Britain. From now on,

the aide-memoire said, “ the

numbers of Soviet officials in

the various categories - . . will

be limited to the level at which
they will stand after the with-
drawal of the persons referred

to (and) if a Soviet official is

required to leave the country p
in future as a result of his

cerned " F-

having been detected in intelli-
# visa application for Britain

gence activities, the ceiling, in ?or him^DDarentlv unaware
that category will be reduced j* that
oy one.

„ . ^ . he had been engaged in spying
(Among the Soviet orgamsa- jn the United States in 1964 and

1965.

Much of the statement was

Turn to back page, coL 4

Above: The labour attache, Mr Igor Klinov, leaving the Russian Embassy in

London last night with suitcases packed in the back of the car. Below: the
London offices of the Russian Timber Agency, one of the firms named in the

Foreign Office statement
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tions with sizeable stalls in Lon-
don are the airline Aeroflot,
the Government Wood Delega-
tion, the Moscow Narodny
Bank, and Intourist. Last
night the Foreign Office would
not comment on how many
employees of these firms were
affected by either the cxpuL

Army may return

machine gun fire
are
.45

The British Army’s stand- By SIMON WINCHESTER and that armoured cars
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£ *• introduced Is beUeved * SSBCUf1 ^
JJEEi, be to the rule that troops must Tnese weapons are at present
which are issued to soldiers oniy fire * aimed single shots " only used to fire single shots
as a restricted yellow card at gunmen. This rule, number 3 and because their accuracy is

are likely to be amended (a) on the card which all troops limited by their design they
shortly to allow troops to take are supposed to carry with, have been of little practical use-

more effective action against them and learn by heart, a revision of rules 3 (a) and 3

civilian machine gunners— together with rule 3 (b) (“Do (b) would permit soldiers to

nn<;«iblv bv rptumine1 not ^re more rounds than is fire these weapons in short

marhinp i?n fire
S absolutely necessaiy to achieve bursts if they came under

1 e ure
* your aim ") effectively prevents machine-gun attack themselves

The frequency of machine- the use of machine-guns. — presumably more effectively

gun attacks in Belfast and This has been the case for than now.
Londonderry has risen two years during which troops The yellow card was last

alarmingly in recent weeks, and have been deploved on active revised in January to allow

it is felt that the present service Ln Ulster in spite of the soldiers to shoot petrol bombers
instructions to soldiers limit fact that a large number of asjwell as gunmen,
their effectiveness in dealing soldiers carry Stirling nine
with the attacks. millimetre sub - machine - guns
The amendment most likely instead of self-loading rifles,

Separate talks

with Irish PMs

The army's recently appoin-

ted Commander of Land Forces
in Northern Ireland, Major-
General Robert Ford, gave a

hint of an impending change in

the standing orders yesterday.

He said "Terrorists are using
an increasing number of auto-

matic weapons and these will

be countered by the necessary
force."

In the past week, be said, the
number of attacks during which
automatic weapons had been
used had doubled. He bad
issued new orders yesterday

d r*M appppm morning which, he was confi-
By IAN ATTKCiN dent, would deal with this

Mr Heath is to have It Mauffing-^re sched^rf to SiLf'
separate meetings with the ammendments to the yellow

Northern Irelimd Prime Min- iond.^diS.
*“

“ gSLdWM & ££
ister ana the Prime Minister The austerity o f these General Sir Harry Tuzo.
of the Irish Republic in arrangements — technically The ERA, he said yesterday,

addition to the tripartite talks 5s
“,oae P11^ one

.
“ would eventually become

scheduled to beein at
^Plo^tic jargon—has raised demoralised as the direct result

Ph«ii.erSnn Mnndav so“e eyebrows among Tory as 0f the supreme intelligenceLhequers on Monday. WCU as Labour MPs. But it was effort being made at army head-
Tbis was announced in White- pointed out yesterday that both quarters. Thev would soon no

hall yesterday after Mr Heath Mr Maudling and Lord Caning- longer know who, among their
had received acceptances from ton, the Defence Secretary, will own ranks, was a friend and
the two leaders. It is now be present during Mr Heath’s who was a foe. Because of this
agreed that Mr Faulkner will talks with Mr Faulkner on Sun- “ the security forces are beginn-
dine at Chequers tomorrow day and that they may be called ing to beat the terrorists.”

WnnS “ 0n Monday - General Ford's message,
early on Monday Few observers at Westmin- which has been coupled with a

.
ster expect the talks to produce strong appeal for more recruits

The tripartite talks will begin any dramatic results. But Tory for the expanding Ulster
later on Monday morning, and MPs are hopeful that even a Defence Regiment, is of course,
are expected to continue until detectably friendly atmosphere an admitted part of the propa-
about 6.30 p.m., when both Mr will do some good in setting the ganda campaign that forms so
Heath's, visitors will return to tone for future exchanges. large a part of any army’s
London for the night They will ^ All aircraft have been attempt to win a counter guer-
return to Chequers in the mom- banned from flying below rilla war. The difference, so far,
mg to resume the talks. 2,500ft over Chequers while the as the army sees at, is that its

It appears that the three talks are being held. The propaganda is true, while that
leaders will conduct their con- ban, imposed by Government at the IRA is not — apoint
versations with only one senior decree under the Air Naviga- over which few outside the
official present from each Gov- tion Order, 1970, established a coterie of die-hard Republicans
ernment. No other Ministers— prohibited area in the public would care to quibble,
not eveni the Home Secretary, interest. Other Ulster news, back page

Mr Ippoliiov ivho was
caJIeil to the ’ Foreign

Office yesterday

Rock group say China invited them
MORE BAFFLING than either
Chairman Mao’s health or
ping-pong diplomacy is the
lixritation to a rock *n' roll

group to tour China.
The members of "The

Rock and Roll All Stars’*

come from Clapham. Batter-

sea, and Wandsworth, Lon-
don. They play In the Bill

Saley-Fats Domino style of

the 1950s.

The invitation to tonr for

two weeks was made by
Chinese trade officials when
the group was playing in

Ostend. Mr Mar Needham, the

group’s manager, said yester-

By OLIVER PRITCHETT.

day that he had been
“absolutely stunned.” Per-
haps. he thought, their com-
paratively short hair styles—
M Tony Curtis at the front, DA
at the back, and lots of
grease ’'-^had had something
to do with It,

-Teddy Boy -drape of the
1950s are also worn, by the
group—“ I keep telling them
they’ll have to go to Burton’s
for a Red Guard uniform.**.

The AO Stars began play-
ing in public-houses about a

year ago for £30 a night.
Recently they graduated to
the colleges circuit, playing at
students’ unions for example.
They have also recorded one
track of an LP and have made
one single—" Baby Can You
Feel It?” and “It Keeps
Rainin'.”

On tour ln January they
will, Mr Needham said, visit

six cities. They had been
offered £4,000, half payable
to Chinese currency and half
in any currency of their

choice (they have asked for
Deutschmarks).
“Our main worry now is

to learn 1 Great Balls of Fire ’

and "It Keeps Shakln’” In
Chinese,” Mr Needham added.
However, .some scepticism

about the trip's taking place
was expressed last night by
Mr David Stones who organ-
ised pop concerts In Eastern
Europe for six years before
being expelled from Romania.
He said his concerts were
banned because of Chinese
pressure. “I think it is very
unlikely that they will go,”
he said.
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Why the

One-11

crashed

Shipyard

chiefs to

meet union
By JOHN KERR

The first step towards achieving- some basis of under-

standing between the unions and the Government-backed

company set up to operate the Govan and Unthouse
yards of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders was made yesterday

by Mr Dan McGarvey, joint president of the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engineering Unions.

Mr McGarvey arranged a meeting in Glasgow on
Wednesday^with Mr Hugh Stenhouse. chairman, and Mr
Archibald Gilchrist, manag-j
ing director, who form the

embryo board of Govan Ship-

builders Ltd. He will discuss

the UCS crisis with local

members of the confedera-

tion, representatives of the

Scottish TUC, and the UCS
shop stewards before the

meeting. Mr Jack Jones, the

general secretary of the Tran-
sport and General Workers'
Union, is also expected to

take part in the talks.

Mr McGarvey will be accom-
panied by the confederation's

secretary, Mr Jack Service, at

Wednesday's meeting.

A meeting in the Govan Yard
by 8,000 workers yesterday
overwhelmingly endorsed the

shop stewards' policy of non-
cooperation with the new com-
pany. It appears that the con-

federation hopes to act in a con-

ciliatory role. The initiative in

the campaign against the Gov-
ernment's plans to run down
the industry on the Upper
Clyde has so far been firmly

held by the local shop stewards,

led by Mr James Airiie and
Mr James Reid.

Their reaction to the
announcement of the new com-
pany on Wednesday was to

close the gates of the yards
and tell Mr Stenhouse and Mr
Gilchrist that they would not
be allowed into the offices for

board meetings. They took this

a stage further yesterday when
they announced that they would
hold the next meeting of their

coordinating committee in the
Linthouse boardroom on
Tuesday.
Mr Reid also said the com-

mittee would not be prepared
to meet Mr Stenhouse and Mr
Gilchrist for discussions that
related only to Govan and Lint-

house.

Mr Stenhouse said that he
welcomed the confederation's
invitation to the talks. He bad
postponed a business trip to
Australia for three days to meet
the unions, and he looked for-

ward to discussing with them
the future of the Govan and
Linthouse yards. “ I do not
promise anything but I am
delighted to talk and to listen."

Leader comment page 10
No salvation on the Clyde,

page 11

By DAVID FAIRHALI*
Air Correspondent

The engines of the One-
Eleven airliner which crashed
on to an autobahn in Ham-
burg early this month killing
21 passengers were being
injected with kerosene
Instead of water. This Is the
main conclusion of tbe West
German Government’s pre-
liminary investigation and
has been made public to pre-
vent similar accidents.

It is common practice to
inject specially purified water
into the airflow of jet engines
to cool them and thereby
increase thrust The Pan Inter-
national One-Eleven, with a full
load of charter passengers,
intended to make a "wet"
take-off from Hamburg on the
day of the accident
But the containers it bad

brought from Dusseldorf —
unlabelled—were in fact filled
partially with kerosene. This
was pumped into the aircraft’s
system before take-off and when
the captain opened the throttles
his two engines, far from being
cooled, were superheated.

This caused critical internal
damage and a loss of thrust
which allowed the airliner to
sag back to the ground soon
after leaving the runway. Still,

99 people nevertheless survived
the exploding wreck.

The aircraft accident authori-
ties have recommended that all

containers used for storing
water for engine injection sys-
tems should immediately be
labelled, and that filler caps be
checked for suitable identifica-
tion markings.

I'm counting the days now. Hope your nerves
have recovered. Daddy likes you really and
he’ll soon get used to your long hair. Can we
really have a big four-poster with curtains?

Mummy says Daddy will be terribly

impressed ifyou ask him about Selected Period
Investment. It's somethingnew from
Scottish Provident and Daddy thinks he’s the
only one who knows about it. She says it’s

an endowment with no fixed maturity date. So,
ifyou desperately need cash, it's there.
Easy to get at. Oh, and you get bonuses too.

Must dash, Mummy’s standing me lunch.
See you Friday. Don’t roar up the drive,
Daddy doesn’t know you've got a Lotus yet.

All mylove,

Angela.

Selected Period Investment makes a lot oF sense
when marriage is on your mind. Here 's why. In addition to the
usual tax benefits, you get : With-Profit Endowment plus
Bonuses to look after the future? Life Assurance to look after ,

the present; plus a Flexible Maturity Date to look after the
I* MMMMmHi unexpected. And it's

from the experts—ScottishProvident Ask your broker, or
send forour leaflet

I

I

I

I

I

NAME Mr/Mra/Miw

ADDRESS

Dal»o(Birth Maaftfly Payments

Scottish Provident
helps you look ahmnf with assurance INSTITUTION

6 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YA. Tel: 031-556 1407
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Nixon demands basic

reorganisation of

monetary system
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington. September 24

President Nixon has called the importance of profits in a faction with the equity of the
for " basic reform '' of the inter- healthy economy, indicating freeze. “ There is no sense
national monetary system as a that the second phase of the cutting my throat if they don't
primary condition for remov- wage-price freeze is likely to cut everybody's.” said an
ing the 10 per cent surcharge leave this sector of the economy assembly piece-worker in Micbi-
on imports. He told the Detroit severely alone. When wages and gan, and in Eastern Kentucky a
Economic Club last night that prices are controlled. he 2S-year-old coal miner com-
the old monetary system which argued, there is automatically mented :

u
It’s us, it's us they is

originated a quarter of a
century ago at Britten Woods
was “ crisis prone ” and could
not he “ patched up.” Once
new monetary system was
established, t removal of
capital export controls would be
considered.

In an hour'long session with
business and labour leaders, the

some control on profits.

When a steel labour leader
interrupted him at this point to
ask whether the freeze ought
not to apply to exorbitant
profits being made in the drug
and finance industries, the
President replied coolly that it

was in the interest of labour
leaders to deal with profitable

President cailed repeatedlv Tor «»Pora^ons- Hr Nixon added

. other nation to«« —gyp*™
pany that makes a profit, say-
ing
for America.
The fairness of a continued

freeze on wages if profits are
left uncontrolled is almost cer-
tain to be lhe major political
flashpoint after the first phase
of the freeze expires on Novem-
ber 15. Already rank-and-file

barriers and said the question
of European countries snaring a
greater part of the defence
burden was under discussion.
Though he did not spell out the
precise conditions for removal
of the surcharge, there appears
to be a growing realisation
within the Administration that
it will have to outline its new
financial policy in more detail if

the forthcoming meeting of the
International Monetary Fund is

to be at all productive.

On the domestic front. Mr

always choking ao that the rich
folks can stay fat”

If the Administration con-
tinues to keep its own counsel,
leaks continue to plague the
International Monetary Fund.
Officials said today that the
report by the Japanese Kyodo
news agency that the IMF pro-
posed a general realignment of
currencies, including a 5 per
cent devaluation of the US
dollar, a 15 per cent revalua-

t ic tion of the yen, a 12 per cent
122$ think ^at 15 gQ0d

revaluation of the mark and a 7
per cent revaluation of the
pound, were “ purels
mathematical projections.”

IMF sources acknowledged,
however, that Mr Pierre-Paul
Schweitzer had suggested
several weeks ago a variety of

Senator Fred Harris of

Oklahoma announced his candi-
dature today for the Demo-
cratic nomination to the presi-
dency. Although a fistful Of
putative candidates are runn-
ing hard only Senator
McGovern of South Dakota and
now Senator Harris have form-
ally declared themselves. The
former Vice-President. Hubert
Humphrey who was defeated
narrowly by Mr Nixon in 1968,
took an appreciable step nearer
to declaring himself in an inter-
view in the “ New York Times ”

yesterday.

Senator Harris is not a
nationally known figure, in
spite of having been the Demo-

Senator Harris

joins the race
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, September 24

crats' national chairman. He is holds the first of the primaries ™aaf £ ciear Ina* ne naS H*31 ne
,

inie?as }° contest
40. ebullient, and liberal in Harris reeards a* beta- efread5r half made up his mind the early primaries, and it is
1 1.L . i j ... .

ICBMUS OS UC1U. . Tr k. ha tha tima

national exposure. He indicated
today that he would enter the
primaries in Florida, New
Mexico, and Californ:a. He
might well refrain from enter-
ing those in the home Stated of
active presidential candidates.
Even New Hampshire, which

their campaigns will inevitably
be somewhat cut-throat.

Senator Humphrey - told the
"New York Times" today that
he would “ really put a few of
my chips on the line between
now and the end of the year.” large field.

He made It clear that he had that he intends to contest

Brezhnev
puzzles

Yugoslav

hosts
From Jonathan Steele

both foreign and domestic
affairs. He comes from a poor
family, is married to a
Comanche, and claims to be a
populist. Indeed, he published a
book this spring entitled, “A
New Popuiis? Cali to Action." It

is as a populist that he will
campaign.
Harris s chances of winning

even his rarty's nomination are
not rated highly but the field is

wide open and packed with
runners, none of whom is

regarded as outstanding. At
least Senator Harris, by
formally entering the race, is

liable to receive greater

to rum If he does, be intends
not to contest the early pri-
maries. But he might get into
the act in the spring rather
than waiting until the. Cali-
fornia primary in June.

Muskie territory and. he was
dubious about going into it. It
seems unlikely that Senator
Harris will dispose of large
campaign funds and this in
itself might set a limit to the
number of primaries he enters.
In no State, he is ready to
admit, are many of the party’s
leaders behind him.
The Democratic candidate

who is closest in political philo- ...

sophy to Harris is McGovern, or hberal views,
possibly New York’s mayor, Humphrey s.

John Lindsay, if one can count
him a runner. So the only two
declared Democratic candidates
come from the same drawer and

conceivable that by the time

!

Humphrey enters the contest ]

Muskie will have, virtually

.

secured the nomination. !

Humphrey’s formal entry into
the race would be Senator
Muskie of Maine. whose
popularity with labour- mid
whose middle of the road

parallel

Belgrade, September 24
President Tito and Mr

Brezhnev, the Soviet Com-
munist Party leader, spent
today at the President's hunt-
ing 'lodge, northwest of here,
discussing a formula for

improved cooperation between
their two countries.

News that they were at the
lodge, at Karadjordjevo, 100

,

miles from the capital, came;
after a confusing series of

:

Another Democrat non-can-

, _ . didate whose candidacy has
The chief loser from Senator been gaining credibility duringumidnw'i f —— recent weeks is Senator Henry

Jackson of Washington State,
f ramoure that their stay there,

the most conservative of the had been cancelled because Mr
putative runners — unless one

j Brezhnev was feeling unwell, i

takes seriously the candidacy of i „norrpd alteration'
Representative Wilbur Mills of | , Sa#1£p0"£* “2E5S-?—r—

j

- Arkansas. Jackson is the only
;

Although Mr Muskie has still Vietnam hawk in the field and statomwf^to^ssue'afthe
r

not formally declared his candi- the only strong supporter of 1
agrecd statement to issue at tmv

dacy, he is widely regarded as bigger and better American
being well out in front of the armed forces.

Chinese

puzzle

continues

union members, who at first possible combinations of new
applauded the new economic fixed currency rates. These,
measures, are becoming restive, however, were based on

_
finan-

A nationwide survey published cial and economic estimates
by the “New York Times" rather than on political feasi-

From LEE LESCAZE

Nixon made a strong pitch for today shows increasing dissatis- bility, the sources said.

Senate blow
to sanctions

From oar Correspondent: Washington. September 24

The opponents of Rhodesian
sanctions have scored an impor-
tant victory in the Senate’s
decision to defy the United
Nations embargo and allow

chrome at more than a 2
million ton surplus, and suc-
ceeded initially in blocking
legislation proposed by Senator
Harry Byrd. Junior (Dem, W.

American companies to import Virginia!, the spokesman for
chrome ore from Rhodesia.

The vote of 46-36, which came
on an amendment tacked to the
Military Procurement Bill,

appeared to take both the State
Department and British officials

here by surprise. If accepted by
the House in conference, as
now seems likely, it will be the
first authorised dent in sanc-
tions since they were imposed
in 196S.

the chrome lobby. But when
Senator Byrd reintroduced his

proposal in the form of an
amendment to the Procure-
ment Bill, the Administration
did not wage a strenuous
enough campaign to convince
conservative Republicans who

Formosa to

stay on

UN agenda
United Nations (NY),

September 24

The United Nations Assembly
today rejected an Albanian sug-

gestion which would have pre-

vented debate on the American
effort to preserve a UN seat for

Nationalist China. The vote to

exclude the US proposition
from the agenda was defeated
65-47 with 15 abstentions.

The Assembly was debating
the recommendations of its

25-nation steering committee.
normafiy vote with the White

[^ WrtSdaj the United
States was defeated when it

The timing of the Senate’s

House.

Senator Gale McGee (Dem.,
Wyoming) led a move to strike

out the amendment and said
that if the Byrd proposal was

regarded as parhcularlj adopted it would represent “a

^P^nat® £
ie*' of tlle fact formal United States defiance

”

that toe British Government’s of the un Securitv Council and
negotiations with the Smith impair American relations with
regime are approaching a cnti- virtually all African countries.

nnp
3
pan Diplomatic observers noted

rnpntpd^onp tnriav
C°m " toda>’ that the Senate vote

mwited one official today. could well cost the United
The American chrome lobby, states the African votes it

notably the Union Carbide needs for its two-Cbina policy
Corporation and Foote Mineral at the United Nations. Officials
Company, have been working stressed, however, that the
hard for some time to gain. chrome exemption was not
exemption for chrome imports, likely to form a precedent for
using the argument that sane- other breaches of sanctions. It

Hons have made the United was noted that before sanctions
States dangerously dependent were enforced the United
on the Soviet Union for this States imported less than 20 per
vital strategic materia). The cent of its chrome ore from
Administration originally Rhodesia, and that chrome
strenuously contested this itself formed only 3 per cent of

point, declaring its stockpile of Rhodesia's total exports in 1965.

was
tried to combine pro-Nation-
alist and pro-Peking items for a
single debate on Chinese
representation. The steering

committee had recommended
inclusion of both items, separ-

ately. on the assembly agenda.

The US Ambassador, Mr
George Bush, told the Assembly
to consider the “ dangerous
precedent ” of expelling a
country.

The resolution, sponsored by
Albania and 20 other countries,
calls for the seating of Peking
and the expulsion of Formosa
from all UN bodies.

America is sponsoring com-
panion resolutions. One would
give Communist China seats

both in the Assembly and the

Security Council. The other
would require a two-thirds

Assembly vote to expel the
nationalists.

Israeli attack ‘retaliation’
Tel-Aviv, September 24

The Israeli armed forces

Chief of Staff today acknowl-

edged indirectly that Israeli air-

craft raided Egyptian missile

sites on the Suez Canal last

Saturday in retaliation for

Egyptian action in shooting General Bar Lev said, “ but we
down an unarmed military did not wish to enlarge the

transport over the Sinai Desert scope of the action.’'

the previous day. In reply to a question, the

In a recorded television inter- Chief of Staff disclosed

view General Haim Bar Lev Israel possessed American-made
said the action was intended to air-to-ground Shrike missiles,

make it clear to Cairo that “ an but he did not say specifically

appropriate Israeli reprisal ** that such missiles were used in

would follow any further the attack,

breaches of the ceasefire. His reference to the

Saturday’s reprisal could “action" was interpreted by

have been more extensive, military observers, however, as

Hongkong, September 24

China’s military flights are

still largely at a halt and the

mystery over the abrupt
cancellation of Peking’s
National Day parade on October

1 continues. Civilian aircraft

are reported to have resumed
flying after the total aviation

stoppage for three days last

week, but the air force remains
almost completely grounded.^

The disruption of aviation

and the cancellation of the

parade appear to be only the

symptoms of an internal

political crisis, and speculation

continues over the central

problem confronting China’s

leadership.

It is generally believed that a
high-level meeting, probably of

the Communist Party polit-

buro, took place at the time oE
the first flight ban, from
September 13-15. Most polit-

buro members have not
appeared in public far two
weeks, and they have been simi-

larly absent from view during
earlier sessions of China's most
powerful body. Such sessions
have usually been announced
only several days after they
have ended.

The absence of China's mill,

tary leadership is particularly
striking. Neither the army chief
of staff. Huang Yung-sheng, nor
any of the other 10 military
politburo members appeared
during the 12 days after

September 10. Chiu Hui-tso,

deputy chief of staff and head
of the general logistics depart-
ment, greeted a foreign delega-
tion last Wednesday, but other
senior military men have still

not made public appearances.

The Prime Minister, Mr Chou
En-lai has carried out his duties
undisturbed throughout the
past two weeks and there is no
indication that his position or
his foreign policies are
threatened. A Vice-Premier, Li
Hsien-nien. who is generally
believed to be Chou's closest

subordinate in the leadership,
has also made frequent public
appearances.
Some speculation centres on

the air force commander, Wu
Fa-hslen. His career benefited
greatly from the changes
wrought by the Cultural
Revolution and he took over
command of the air force in
1968 as the upheavals began to
subside. — Washington Post

US warning
to generals

From MARTIN WOOLACOTT : Saigon, September 24

The United States mission although the metamorphosis of

here bas given a specific warn-

ing to South Vietnamese
generals against taking part in

any coup attempt
Through General Cao Van

Vien, the South Vietnamese
Chief of Staff, the Americans
have, according to informed

General Minh and Vice-Presi-
dent Ky, both hawks in their
time, into “ peace candidates ”

shows that as usual, nothing is

certain in Vietnam.
At the time of Mr Ey’s threat

of a coup, which he later
denied, both he and President
Thieu reportedly spent a day

sources, made it clear that the telephoning all important mili-
tary commanders. The general
feeling was and remains that
the army is uninterested in
coup making, but the Ameri-
cans clearly wanted to make
absolutely sure that everyone

that

an indirect admission that the
missiles had indeed been used
against the Soviet-built missile

sites on the Egyptian side of

the Suez Canal.

Pact exercise
Czech and Soviet troops took

part in military manoeuvres in
Czechoslovakia this month, the
CTK news agency reported
from Prague last night. They
follow Warsaw Pact exercises
earlier this summer in Hun-
gary and Bulgaria.

leaders of a successful coup
would recieve so support and
no aid from the United States.

The warning, most observers
believe, was hardly necessary.
Senior generals appear to share .

President Thieu’s view, which had got the message,
is also that of the general staff. They were probably more
that the South can win a deci- worried about an unsuccessful
sive defensive victory over the coup attempt, further disrupt-
North during the next two or ing the stability which is their
three years. principal aim, than with the

But there has been specula- remote possibility of a

tion that some generals, wor- successful takeover,

ried about the President’s isola- All US troops in South
tion and the possibility that Vietnam went on grey alert

power in South Vietnam could today as a precaution against
in the long term go to the possible Communist activity

“peace party” by default, may during the election period,
have thought of a coup as a Except for essential travel, they
means less of replacing Thieu will remain in effect confined to
than as a way of pre-empting his their camps and barracks until

replacement by groups who after the election,
would play into the hands of Mr Ky’s aides, joined more
the Communists by negotiating, hesitantly by members of the
There is no suggestion that Minh organisation, today fore-

general officers differ with the cast major demonstrations oyer

Peking
condemns
bombing

end of Mr Brezhnev's first visit

here for five years was proving;
trickier than expected.

*

The Yugoslav side is thought

-

to be pressing hard for some-£
thing more than a com' ;

.

munique. It would like a nev.*
declaration of Soviet polio;
towards Yugoslavia and th<£
Balkans in general to update
the two declarations made afte f
Mr Khrushchev's visit in 195££
Observers here do not expec*
that the Soviet leader will ...

back on those declarations.

His speech at a worker
Thursdaymeeting on Thursday w.*

_ .
. „ . . favourably received today. R*

Peking, September 24
, Brezhnev had made all tr

China today reacted angrily ’ right noises : the furthc
' ’ States

!
strengthening of cooperatih

Viet- ! between the two parties ar
to the latest United
bombing raids in North
nam and said the Nixon

j
countries must be based on tp

Administration was intensify-
ing its war of aggression. Presi-
dent Nixon has said he knew in
advance of the raids.

Diplomatic sources have pre-
viously indicated that China
was assured at the time of the
visit here of President Nixon’s
aide, Dr Henry. Kissinger, that

principles of complete equals *i

and mutual respect, the choir .
of concrete forms of socialist .1

was an internal matter for ear

V

party, the aim of his visit w* jl'

to eliminate everything to V
aggravates relations betweeL T

the two countries, and m oi.j
But there were ambiguiti *., 3

speech and in hf>' ?the US was withdrawing from I
both in this speech and in n.*jp-

Vietnam. !
toast the day before which tiv*.

President either on his basic

anti-Communist stance or his

hopeful picture of the likely

course of military events.

the weekend in Saigon. One
student leader said today

:

“You will see us out in force
tomorrow.”

Vietnam.

The Chinese Foreign Minis-
try said today that, while talk-

ing about “ ending the war in
Vietnam,” the Nixon Govern-
ment was, in fact, constantly
intensifying its war of aggres-
sion.

Of Tuesday's air strikes in
North Vietnam's Quang Binh
province, the Foreign Ministry
statement said the Chinese
Government and people
expressed great indignation at

this criminal act of US
imperialism. Peking firmly sup-
ported the just stand of the
North Vietnamese Government
which had already condemned
the United States, it added.

Yugoslav side hoped to hav%r
clarified by the end of today
talks.

When Mr Brezhnev said
firmly protect the interests <

socialism from all its enemies
was this the doctrine of limit<

sovereignty coming in again _
the bade door? When he sai^if
that “in contemporary com*- ,l

.

tions ” the actions 4 :

•

imperialism should kg' ‘

countered by “an active ai

coordinated policy of socialuftfr

states,” was he unwilling 'jjg

recognise Yugoslavia’s ncuj t

alignment?
'

Above all, the Yugoslav f

i would like a clear statements
~

I

I.

The Chinese Government had
j
Soviet interest in ddtentc in th-

been closely watching moves in \ Balkans. President Tito, as *1

the US imperialist aggression indicated in his toast is T

,

against Vietnam and would sup- Wednesday Insists that pet •

port Vietnam as long as the US in.Europe is indivisible. So e;S®

continued its aggression, the Mr Brzhnev has been silent ,n
T^.

statement said. — Reuter. this. c5*"V

ir;
J.

iff?

France 'cannot afford Concorde’:
*i:i 7

France cannot afford to go on
building Concorde and the air-

lines cannot afford to buy or fly British and non-French pun-
it, according to M. Jean-Jacques chasers’ options. Writing in
Servan^Scbreiber, wbo has just yesterday's “Le Monde” M.
completed a four-month private Servan-Schreiher says that three

inquiry into the project possible American customers —
He predicts that saleable American, TWA, and

Concordes will not go Into pro- United have all refused to

duction unless the Australian confirm, ^ have Iwfthansa,

airline Qantas confirms its Alitalia, PLM, and SAS.

option on four Concordes before Concorde's recent sales trip

Friday. to South America produced no
M. Servan-Schreiber, toe Radi- possibility of an order for many

cal leader and editor, says there £ «»“* “^7 because

now exists In France a most South American routes

“ patriotic taboo " which pre- overland, where Concorde’s

vents politicians from criticis- supersomc baig would not be
ing toe Concorde project In acceptable., pe ^st major
previous generations, similar option (from Qantas), expires

taboos prevented questioning of on October L
toe Maginot Line, and of the But M. Servan-Schreiber says
permanence of French Algeria : that the Australian airline’s

the Maginot Line was indefen- chairman, Mr Ritchie, is not yet
stole, and Algeria is indepen- satisfied about toe aircraft’s

dent price or performance.

According to IS. Servan- Servan-Schreiber’s own
Schreiber, the French Govern- researches into Concordes per-

xnent, and Aerospatiale, Con- fonnance convince him that it

By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER says, wiU also be in trouble*'
BEA— Europe's largest airlr* _

if it could depend on receiv- — buys the Lockheed Tri-Sri;
t :

ing priority from ground- instead. This may happen a?:; 1

controL JUL Servan-Schreiber way, M. Servan-Schreiber sa
u

;*-*

says it is “not practicable” because toe British and Amr;1
•

to guarantee this priority, so can Governments are bound™.,;,
that “in practice the aircraft put pressure on BEA to help*®-?
will not be able to land." rescue Lockheed and, with '*

J.

2 “ In practice also, the air- Boljs-Royce. 11
•

craft
V
could not take off M. Servan-Schreiber says t e

—JT

because -erf its noise level”
M. Servan-Schreiber says that S P^r.

ce
.
n^

®J|£I
Fa

j _
the statutory or officially per- * currency winch has dechr. }

r

milled noise levels air most i
international airports, JTy E mrtto »’V

financial position to contii ;t
both projects. Concorde, .

says, is the one that should g ?

French industrialists visit -

particularly at American
ones, would not allow toe use
of afterburners on which Con-
corde now depends.

The price of Concorde, which

corde's French builders, decided
in March that the decision to
build a production model must
depend on the confirmation by
the autumn of the first non-

Schreiber’s calculations show a continuing ban on overtoil -
S* ^.e -

fcT

retu
^? £“

2?. ^om 40(1 the "blacking" of airliiai, :Pam to New York by Con- 01. But the 94 industrial^1
-

Oorde would be about £300 had arrived in a Carave c ?
compared with about £108 -by -gpoko in favour of toe proya: ?
Boeing.

. and gaifl the French uni
M. Servan-Schreiber’s conclu- were also backing it. The du : <

sion is toat' France should tor of a Rouen road transit” 5
abandon the Concorde project firm said : " It makes us in „ *»

larly at toe end of a flight at once, and concentrate on the pendent of the American - *

from Paris to New York only European Airbus which, he craft industry.” m '

0 “
!r

*0,

has three serious drawbacks:
1 Because of its limited range,
Concorde could land regu-

I TELEVISION! Today
I RADIO

Night
Close.

Ride 2 0 News.
20.9

*0,

“AQUARIUS” mixes wildly : the Ballet Rambert’s

new “ Solo,” filmed from conception to performance ; a

wrestler-poet ; and a summerful of Invading Americans

(XTV. 10 40). Elsewhere, Milos Forman talks about

his much-lauded “Taking Off” (Film Night, BBC-2,

10 50). Second chance to start “The Search for the

Nile ” with Kenneth Haigb et al, if you missed it on

Wouldn’t Talk,” with Anna
Neagle, Anthony Quayle,
Zsa Zsa Gabor.

ITV

Wednesday (BBC-2, 8 15). Lighter, Secombe bas the

Hump and Hattie (“ Harry Secombe Show,”

BBC-1, 8 15).

BBC-1
U 40 a-m. Monkeys Without

Tails.

12 40 pan. Weather: Weekend
Weather.

.
12 45-S 35 Grandstand : 12 50
Football Preview ; 1 15 Fight
of the Week—Rowe v.

Hough ; 1 25 Ryder Cup golf

:

2 5 Bugner v. Bodell ; 2 45
Rugby League Internationa!
preview : Racing from Ascot
—2 0, 2 35, 3 5 races : 3 15

Rugby League—Britain v.

New Zealand ; 4 50 Results.

5 10 Walt Disney : Wonderful
World of Colour.

5 News.

6 0 Film :
“ PT 109 ” with Cliff

Robertson, Ty Hardin. James
Gregory.

8 15 Harry Secombe Show, with
Engelbert Humperdinck,
Hattie Jacques, Ivan Rebroff,

Daiia Lavi, Roy Budd Trio.

9 0 Man Called Ironside.

9 50 News.
id 0 Match 0! the Day.j

11 0 Presenting Lena Martell.
11 30 Here’s Lucy.
U 55 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
5 10-5 25 pan. Pluto. 5 25-5 50
Tony Ac Aloma. 10 45-11 15
Match Of the Day. 11 57 Close.

12 55
from
2 30,

ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 57
pan. Regional Weather. Close.

BBC-2

in

3 0-4 45 pm. Saturday Cinema

:

“ For Love or Money,” with
Kirk Douglas, Mitzi Gaynor,
Gig Young.

7 30 News, Sport.
7 50 Look Again : Island
Danger—Aidabra.

S 15 Search for tire Nile:
Keneth Haigh in The Dream
of the Wanderer.

9 10 Glen Campbell : with

Bobbie Gentry.

10 0 Eyeless in Gaza: part 2.

10 45 News.
10 50 Film Night : The Films

of Milos Forman.
11 20-12 55 am. Midnight

Movie ; - The Map Who

LONDON WEEKEND
10 55 am. RAC Road Report.
11 0 Sesame Street: with Matt
Robinson, Loretta Long, Bob
McGrath. Will Lee.

11 55 Out of Town.
12 15 pm. Stingray.
12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport

:

On the Ball ; Racing
Stratford fl 30, 2 0.

3 0 races), and Catterick

U 45. 2 15. 2 45 races) ; 3 10
6-Day Cycle Race ; 3 50
Results. Scores. 3 54 Wrest-
ling. 4 45 Results.

5 0 UFO.
5 55 News.
6 0 The Comedians.
8 30 Please Sir!
7 0 Film :

“ Sailor of the King,”
with Jeffrey Hunter, Michael
Rennie, Wendy Hiller.

8 30 Des O'Connor Show.
9 30 The Guardians.
10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius.
11 40 All Our Yesterdays.
12 5 am. Science and Religion :

Prof. Janies Ring.

ANGLIA^—12 15 pm. All Our
Yesterdays 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 0 The Rovers.
5 30 Flintstones. 5 55 News.
6 0 Please Sir ! 6 30 Jokers

Wild. 7 0 Film :
“ Dreamboat,"

with Clifton Webb. Ginger
Rogers. 8 30 Hawaii Frve-O.

.

9 25 Des O’Connor Show. 10 30
News. 10 40 Aquarius. 11 40
Legend of Jesse James. 12 10
am. Reflection,

CHANNEL—12 45 pm. News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0
Bonanza. 5 55 News. 6 0 New
Dick Van Dyke Show. 6 30
Please Sir! 7 0 Weekend
Weather. 7 2 Film : “ For-
ever My Love,” with Rotny
Schneider. 9 25 Des O'Connor
Show. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. U 40 Guardians.
12 35 am. Weather. Close.
MIDLANDS (ATV)y—12 10

p.m. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News.
12 50 World ol Sport 5 0 It
Takes a Thief. 5 55 News.
6 0 The Comedians. 6 30 Film :

" The Great Sioux Massacre,”
with Joseph Cotlen. Darren
McGarin. a 5 Please, Sir 2 8 35
O'Hara US Treasury Agent. 9 25
Des O'Connor Show. 10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. U 40 Popeye-
ll 45 Personally Speaking

:

Philip Henman.
NORTHERN (Granada).—

11 55 am. Fencing. 12 20 p.m.
Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45
News- 12 50 World of Sport.
5 0 Bonanza. 5 55 News. 6 O
Cartoon. 5 10 UFO. 7 05 Please
Sir l 7 40 Film :

** The Killer
That Stalked New York,"
Charles Korvtn. Evelyn Keyes.
8 55 The Comedians. 9 25 Des
O'Connor Show. 10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 The
Silent Force. 12 10 Close.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 am. Wilis
Open Golf. 12 15 p.m. Regional
Weather. 12 18 All Our Yester-
days. 12 45 News. 12 50 World
of Sport. 5 05 Randall and
Hopkirk. 3 55 News. 6 0 The
Comedians. 6 30 On the Buses.

7 0 Fenn Street Gang. 7 35
Kim: “Mister Moses." with
Robert Mttdnim, Carrol Baker.
9 30 Des O Connor Show. 10 30
News. 10 40 Aquarius. 11 26
Southern News. 11 35 Love,
American-style. 12 midnight
Weather, Epilogue, Close.

RADIO 4 330m. ; VHF

WEST & WALES (HTV)/—
12 15 pm. Bush Boy. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 0 Randal] and Hopktrfc. 5 55
News. 6 0 Please, Sir! 6 30
Film:. “To the Shores of
Tripoli,” with John Payne,
Maureen O'Hara. 8 0 The
Comedians. 8 30 FBL 9 30 Des
O’Connor Show. 10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 Cinema.
12 10 am. Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
Above Except).—

8

0-8 30 pm.
Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD.—12 a pj
Honeybun Show. it 15 Mr
Piper. 12 45 News. 12 50 World
of Sport 5 0 Bonanza. 5 55
News. 6 0 New Dick Van Dyke
Show. 6 30 Please Sir I 7 0
Film :

“ Forever My Love,” with
Homy Schneider. 9 25 Des
O’Connor Show. 10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 The
Guardians. 12 35 am. Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE.— 11 30 am. AH
Our Yesterdays. 12 noon Grass-
hopper Island. 12 15 pm. H. R.
Pulnstuf. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 9 0 Gunsrooke.
5 55 News. 6 0 Please Sir! S 30
Action 00. 8 0 The Comedians.
S 30 Fflm: “Echo of EviL” 9 SO
Des O’Connor Show. 10 30
News. 10 40 Aquarius. 11 40
Scales of Justice. 12 15 am.
.Weather, Close.

6 25 am. News. 6 27 Fanning
Today. 6 45 Outlook. 6 50
Regional News. 7.0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. • 7 40 Papers.
7 45 Outlook. 7 50 Regional
News. 8 0 Today: News. 8 45
Papers: Today. 8 59 Weather.
9 0 News. 9 5 Saturday Briefing;
From Our Own Correspondent
9 30 Weekly World. 9 & Week
in Westminster. 10 15 Service.
10 30-12 noon Study on 4:
Incontri in Italia : 11 0 Help
Yourself to English ; 11 30
Stranger than Truth. (VHF
10 80-12 noon Open Univer-
sity : 10 30 Open Forum.; 11 5
Mathematics 31; 11 35 Social
Sciences 3L 12 noon Sports
Parade. - 12 25 pm. Forces’
Chance. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
News. 1 15 Any Questions ? 2 O,
Afternoon Theatre : “ The Hun-
dred Lamps.” 3 0 Weekend
Woman’s Hour. 4 0 Film Time:
Peter Finch. 4 30 Pick of The
Week. 5 25 Stand By For West
5 55 Weather. 6 0 News. 6 15
Letter From America. 6 30
Sports Session. 7 0 Desert Island
Dues. 7 30 Roy' Hndd’s Vintage
Music-Hall. 8 SH> Saturday Night
Theatre : “ The Religious Body.”
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10
Word in Edgeways. 10 50
Lighten Oar Darknesa 11 5
News. 11 21 Close.

Record Review. 12 20 pm.
Concert

:

Mendelssohn, Bruch,
Smetana. Borodin.* (10 News).
1 50 Afternoon Sequence:* 1 52
Ireland ; 2 5 Reubfce

; 2 S3
Purcell; 2 43 Schubert; 2 57
Ravel: 3 12 Walton: 3 41
YoiWJTs Shakespeare settings;
3 47 .Big-band. jazz. 4 5 Action
and Reaction: Satie, WeflL*
5 35 Week Ahead. 6 0 Jazz
Record Requests. 6 30 Lohen-
grin: Act 1*. 7 45 Of Arms and
the Man. 8 5 Lohengrin : Act

. Personal ‘View. 10 02> B 40 „ „
tyhengin^Act 3.* 11 SO "News.

BADIO 2 1,500m. ; VHF
News: 5 40un, 6 0, 6 20. 7 0.

7 30. 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10 0. U 0,
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RADIO 3 194, 464m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 30 am. News. 8 5 Aub&de

:

Victor Herbert, Griffes, Mac-
Dowell, Lalo, Chabrier, Poulenc.
9 0 News.' 9 5 Saturday Con-
cert ; Haydn. Mozart, Hinde-
mith, Schubert, Sibelius. JU 15

5 20 am. News. 5 32 Breakfast
Special. (8 27 .Racing). 8 32
Ed Stewart. 9 55 For Younger
listeners. 10'2 "Joe

12 2 pm. Sick Emery. 1 2 Radio
Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on 2 : 2 2:

2 SO; S 0; 3 35 Racing from
Ascot Heath, 2 5 One-Up:

2 15 Boxing: Joe Bugner: 2 25,
3 14 3 40, 4 50 Rugby OnW.
Coventry v. Sale; 2 40 Introduc-
ing Sports Forumj S 45 Associa-
tion Football; 5 0 Sports Report
C 3 listen U toe- Band. 6 30
Take Your Partners. - 7 22
Country Meets Folk. 2 30 Star.

Sound: Sean Kelly. 3 20-Pop
Over Europe. 10 2 -Ray Moore.
12 0 midnight’News. u2 9 am.

RADIO 1 24**“
News: S 30 am, « 0 , 6 38, 7®^
7 30, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10
11 30, 12 30 pm, 1 30, 3 IPJ;
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*

12 midnight, 1 0 mm, 2 O.'fV*

5 20 am. Radio 2. 8 32 * 0
Stewart. 9 55 Noel Edmonar-i
12 noon Rnsko Show. 2 0 m,» !

Scene and Heard. 3 0 JbrVl
PeeL 5 0 Tony Blackburn. 6

Raven. 7 32-3 3 r*
Radio 2.
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bombing Mr Gerard Smith

monumental breakthrough in

.
.

' -Vf
Washington, September 24

"r- .•/'/[The United States and. Soviet Union have agreed on
sures to reduce the risk of a nuclear war by accident

.-sS to modernise the “ hot line " link between Washing-
‘

v

:;
and Moscow, the White House announced today.

•. The White House said President Nixon had approved
; : ..j agreements negotiated by the United States and

.. .j' et Union at the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
-y < -T), which adjourned yes-

v y/.iy in Helsinki.
... £= .She first agreement con-

v' measures to reduce tbc
- y 'if outbreak of nuclear war

• *en the US and USSR,” the
-

• „,'>* House said.

he second agreement —
' :/ ; i will serve in part to

• meat the first one — pro-
y-. for improvement and

.
lr
'i misation of the Washing-

/ •-
. oscow direct communi ca-

/ • link, or hot line, which
;

:: stablished in 1983.”

/I »- 1 ?<. j White House said the
1 I II 111 -.

" ment would be signed' 'HUCinflC next Thursday by Secre-
•aiu -/a. of State Rogers and the

‘i-.-.t Foreign Minister, Mr
y.yfco.
v ' White House spokesman

the new aspect of the
c-nent on the hot line link

:=v 5»at it involved the use of
v-Tles, which were a more
• n and quicker means of

^ 1
.

weaninrougn m
-y unication. SAJ

j
T sePes - observers said.

Some Amencan political com-
mentators believe Washington
may be prepared to concede a
point or two to get an

»,** rifirinp tho aereement around the time of

- -
;':^;nyyn^QR7

g President Nixon's visit to
-

, J,
8®/" .. , . . Pelting some time before next

...Helsinki the chief Ana^1’ April — a two-pronged diplo-
^r.-SALT. resonator, Mr matic coup that would clearly
v: Smith, winding up the mulUply his chances of re-

• 1‘- ^yTound of the talks, held election next year.

^defensive
3
nucl^^S-ms The v’ennese Phase of the'-

.!gi®
f
SSV^«n

C
ii

e
if»Jfw negotiations is expected to last

:: r ilTrSf for at least a month. Informed
sources said that if progress

- i- .

.

:.-.
>egan 111 November, 19b9

‘ good but an agreement or
' y. * prospect of reaching an agreements could not be con-

. . 7*S**n\ on eluded before Christmas, there
_

* is not bad, Mr Smith n-as likely to be a brief recess

/ ‘ before leaving for after which the negotiations
ngton, where he will would continue in Vienna. —
to Mr Nixon on the pro- Reuter and UPI.
of his talks with the

-"5.7 Soviet Foreign Mini-
: : .' ti-^fr Vladimir Semenov.
• ^ prepared statement, Mr

:
-- said progress had been
- qn Helsinki in the search

- - :• "^n agreement limiting

; “ive anti-ballistic missiles
. _ .i O while continuing dis-

: ^is aimed at limiting
• _pve nuclear weapons
. . .-s.

y’s joint communique
. "Certain areas of

’
:;7'n ground have been- - :
."7 cd during this phase of
ryjotiations, and a clearer

- 1 -landing was achieved

; '.ping issues to be

jPsources said the latter
• meant the Super-Powers

nderstood what diroen-

treaty could have.

treaty would be a

v-\unication.
>.. said there was no reason

ie existing “hot line” to

. -ced any more but he did
ink it would be removed.

Art show
proves

too hot
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome. September 24
The 116 oxhibitrs at

Florence's seventh interna-
tional antiquaries show are
wondering who will be next to
lose his art treasures. Since the
exhibition opened last week in
the Strozzi Palace. 105 pieces
have been taken — not by
thieves but by the police, on the
grounds tsat they are stolen
goods, or goods not jn legiti-

mate hands.

The Prime Minister. Signor
Colombo opened the exhibition
last Saturday. During his two-
hour visist he stopped to

admire a display of Etrruscan
and Greek vases and. in a
speech, promised that the
Government was going to take
steps to protect the country's
art treasures from robbers.

On Tuesday police swooped
on the admired dispa ly and car-

ried away 104 of the pieces. The
most valuable was a sixth cen-
tury Grecian urn, which was on
sale for £2,000.

Yesterday the police returned
and carried off an early 15th
century painting of the
Madonna and Child, by Jacopo
Rossello di Jacopo Franciii,

which they claimed was stolen
from a Florence church shortly

after the last war.

The authorities say items
they seized in the first raid
were the fruit of illicit excava-
tions in Italy which were
clandestinely exported to
Switzerland, the international
cl ear-ing-house for stolen art

works.

Signor Glambruno Zarini, a

young Milan anti-quarian who
was showing the pieces, says he
bought them all in Switzerland.
He brought them to Florence
by truck, where they were
cleared by Customs on payment
of £2,500 duty.

The painting of the Madonna,
which is on wood and stands
about four feet high, was also

being exhibited by a Milan
dealer, acting on behalf of the
painting's putative owner, a
Milan businessman. It had
formerly been seen on the high
altar of the St Sebastian oratory
in the Via Romana, less than a
mile from the place where it

was impounded.

Dean is

called

‘a liar
5

Pretoria, September 24

The State Prosecutor today
described the Anglican Dean of

Johannesburg as an unmiti-
gated liar *' as the case in which
the Dean is accused of plotting
the violent overthrow of the

_

South african Government i

ended its eighth week at the
Supreme Court here.

The Dean, the Very Rev.
Gonville ffrench-Beytagh. has
pleaded not guilty to 10 charges
under the Terrorism Act.

Today exchanges between the
Dean, the Prosecutor, Mr J. H.
Liebenbcrg, and the Dean's
counsel. Mr Sydney Kentridge,
frequently interrupted proceed-
ings as the Dean was cross-
examined for the sixth, day.

At one stage Air Liebenberg
turned to tht prsiding Judge,
Mr Petrus Cillie, and said : “ I
object to my learned friend's
constant objections.”

Mr Justice Cillie ruled that
Mr Kentridge was entitled to
object to some of the prosecu-
tion’s questions. and the
defending counsel commented:
“My learned friend is amazed
at my objections, but I stand
astonished at my own modera-
tion.”

Mr Liebenberg took the Dean
carefully over evidence that
had been presented to the
court, including the transcript
of a telephone conversation
with the chief state witness, Mr
Louis Jordaan.

Mr Jordaan testified earlier
that he had reported on the
Dean’s activities to the security
police at a lime when he was a
member of his congregation at
St Mary's Cathedral, Johannes-
burg.

The transcript of the tele-

phone conversation was based
on a recording made by the
security police. In it the Dean
spoke of much danger, and told
Mr Jordaan : "If they gel hold
of you it will be the end.”

Mr Liebenberg said this
contradicted the Dean's earlier
evidence that he had played a

melodramatic game with Mr
Jordaan. It meant. Mr Lieben-
berg said, that “ if the police
found out it would be the end
of you."(the Dean).— Reuter.
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IMF delegates seek

answer to crisis

Plerre-Panl Schweitzer

Brandt
slapped
in face
From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, September 24
The West German Chan-

cellor, Herr Brandt, had his
face slapped by a young right-
wing extremist in Munich
today. The man ran forward
from a group of reporters as
the Chancellor was giving a
radio interview at the Olympic
stadium, and as he struck Herr
Brandt shouted : “ That's for
betraying Germany to Mos-
cow."

Munich's police chief, Herr
Schreiber, who was standing
beside the Chancellor, pushed
the man away and policemen
overpowered him. Herr Brandt
shouted :

" Leave him, leave
him,” and when the fuss was
over made a trip over the Olym-
pics site in a helicopter. His
assailant has been named as
Victor Reudiger Gislo, a
student of 22. who joined the
neo-Fascist National Demo-
cratic Party in 1966. He was
later deprived of office in the
party as he was alleged to have
been involved in smuggling
arras to West Berlin
He told the police today that

he had slapped the Chan-
cellor's face as a symbolic act
All the political parties repre-
sented in the Bundestag have
issued stateraens regretting the
incident, but the chairman of
the parliamentary group of the
Social Democratic Party, Herr
Wehner, said that Gislo had evi-
dentiy been affected by the l

inflammatory campaign against!
the Government’s Ostpolitic. i

Finance Ministers and
bankers from 117 countries of

the non-Communist world,
including the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Barber, are
arriving in Washington for the
annual meetings of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and of
the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, whih open on Monday.
This year it will be far more

than an occasion for speech
making and party giving. The
international monetary crisis is

still causing deep concern. A
big attempt will be made in the
corridors of Washington's
Sheraton Park Hotel to agree
on new exchange rates and to
prepare for far reaching
changes in the machinery that
regulates the international
monetary system.

Group of Ten
There is no way of knowing

whether a formula will emerge.
Cynics doubt whether this huge
gathering can provide a suit-
able atmosphere for serious
deliberations among the coun-
tries that really count in this
dispute—that is the leading
banking nations which form the
Group of Ten. This group con-
sists of the United States,
Britain, Canada, Japan, Sweden,
and the Common Market coun-
tries with the exception of
Luxembourg. Switzerland
attends as an observer.

The Group met in London
last week, but failed to agree
on much more than that a fun-
damental imbalance had been
caused by the huge US balance
of payments deficit, and that all

the leading trading countries
must join to correct the situa-
tion. They also said that there
should be “ an appropriate
realignment of currencies."

Everybody except the US
wanted the Americans to
increase the price of gold
against the dollar. America was
also told that she must remove
the controversial 10 per cent
import surcharge if her trading
partners were tD change their
exchange rates against the
dollar. Mr Connally, the US
Secretary of the Treasury,
refused to give way on either of

By HELLA PICK

these points, and the meeting
broke up in virtual deadlock.

The Group of Ten is meeting
in Washington on the eve of the
IMF meeting, in a futher
attempt to agree on a realign-
ment of currencies. The head of
the IMF, M Pierre -Paul
Schweitzer, has made new pro-
posals for exchange rate
changes which still involve a
devaluation of the dollar in the
shape of raising the price of
gold against the dollar.

Until now the Administra-
tion has based its refusal to
give way on gold by saying that
congressional approval would
be required, and that this
would probably not be forth-
coming. However, Mr Nixon is

now being contradicted by
congressional leaders who have
in the past opposed a rise in the
price of gold, but who are now
publicly saying that they have
changed their minds and that
the US should agree to a higher
gold price in the interests of
securing a general realignment
of currencies. This may help to

alter the Administration's rigid
position and could lead to a

solution of the Immediate
monetary crisis.

Whether or not the Group of

Ten makes progress on the cur-

rency issue at its meeting on
Sunday, there can be no doubt
that its members will be the
object of a concerted onslaught
by the less developed countries
at both the IMF and World
Bank meetings.

Mr Robert McNamara, head
of the World Bank, will make
the keynote speech on behalf or

the world's poor who feel that
they are innocent victims of the
economic and monetary
troubles of the rich nations.

Already, the US has cut aid as

part of her measures to redress
the balance of payments. The
Import surcharge hits the few
developing countries that have
succeeded in exporting manu-
factured goods to the United
States.

The uncertainty in exchange
rates and the facta devaluation
of the dollar as well as the
revaluation of the currencies of

other major trading nations is

badly affecting many under-
developed countries. They will

call far a better deal. They are
unlikely to get it.

Spain to pay homage
From our Correspondent: Madrid, September 24

The thirty-fifth anniversary

of the naming of General

Franco as Chief of State will be

marked by a huge rally in
Madrid, it was announced
today.

The authorities here issued a

proclamation calling on
Spaniards to pay homage a
week today by gathering in

Madrid's Orientc Plaza to show
their support for the
Generalissimo.

“It is fitting that the people
of Spain should proclaim their

recognition of his great
example and extensive achieve-
ments,*' the proclamation says.

It was signed by the Civil

Governor of Madrid, the Mayor,
and the president of the provin-

cial delegation of the Govern-
ment
The announcement of the

rally, a rather unusual event in
Madrid, lends credence to
reports that General Franco
will take the opportunity of his
thirty-fifth anniversary in
power to grant a reduction of
sentences for most Spaniards
now in gaol, including some of
those held for political offences.

It also heightens speculation
that the 78-year-old dictator will
soon name a Prime Minister
and step down from his post as
head of Government, to retain
only his position as Chief of
State. Such a division of powers
was foreseen in a " funda-
mental law " passed in 1966 but
not yet implemented.
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NORMAN CROSSLAND

LetterfromBonn
West German infantry recruits ready to set off on a

cross-country hike as part of their training

riWE decision to reduce the to be deployed in battle could

period of military service not be affected,

in West Germany from 18 to 15 . .
°ther evening German

television showed a film aboutmonths will make for a much ^ British Army, and the com-
fairer system of call-up. At pre- mentary strongly emphasised
sent only between 60 and 65 per the advantages of having a pro-
ccnt of young men are actually fessional force of volunteers,
enlisted Most of the rest — West Germany would like pro-
unless they belong to the grow- fessional armed forces, too, and

cientious objec- the tendency will be to increase
regular

ing band of consci
tors or have pressing family the proportion of
reasons for exemption — are soldiers. But it is thought there
rejected on medical grounds. will never be enough volun-

Not that young Germans are teers to enable conscription to
necessarily Jess fit than young be abolished altogether.
Dutchmen or young French-
men. The main reason for the A POLITICIAN'S life is
high percentage of rejections is terribly hard. You can spend 16
that the medical examination hours in the company of the
here is unusually strict. The First Secretary of the Soviet
recruit, says the regulations. Communist Party, bathe with
must be physically capable of him in the Black Sea, hear
carrying out any military task, stories about his grand-
Whcn the 15 months’ conscrip- children, and then when you
tion period starts at the end of get home you or your Ministers
next year flat feet will no have to cope with awkward
longer be a ground for rejec- questions about the consti-
tion. ITie Defence Minister, tutional legality of the insig-
Herr Schmidt, has decided that nificant, struggling little Com-
this need be no handicap to a munist Party in your own
clerk or a lorry driver.

Even so, one German in four
will still not get his call-up
papers, whereas most other
NATO countries with conscrip-
tion have an intake of about 85
per cent of each age group.

country.

In the cosiness of Mr Brezh-
grotto in the Crimea,

Willy Brandt Is said to have
assured his host that the West
German Communist Party, the
DKP, was legal. In the Bundes-

Another effect of the new tag this week the Minister of
measure is that the strength of the Interior, Herr Genscher,
the Bundeswehr, at present refused to answer the same
450,000, will rise to 490,000. question when it was put by the
Herr Schmidt was asked Opposition, although he went so
whether he thought West Ger- far as to say that it represented
many's neighbours viewed this a small but growing potential
prospect with concern. No, he danger to the security of the
said, as the strength of the units Federal Republic.

The farmer West German
Communist Party, the KPD. was
banned by the Federal Constitu-

tional Court in 1956. The ban
has never been lifted since
there is no appeal against a

decision of this court But in

1968 the Federal Government
said it had no objection to the
formation of a new. renamed
Communist Party that agreed to
abide by the Constitution.

The DKP was born, and is

looking more like its father
every day. No matter what the
Opposition thinks about It it's

here to stay. Why. even the
West German Navy has decided
to acknowledge the greetings of
East German naval ships. Until
now it has been steaming
sternly past with its hows in the

IN A BEETFIELD near
Cologne, archaeologists have
just found the remains of a meal
that was eaten 33,000 years ago.
Judging from the bones, the
meal consisted of five elk and
10 wild horses, which were
hunted not with how and arrow
but most probably with spears,
since bits of bone were cling-
ing to spearheads found on the
site.

It is thought that the feasters
were Cro-Magnon people, the
prehistoric race which suc-

ceeded Neanderthal man as the
inhabitants of this region.

The remains, together with a
large selection of flint tools,

described 3S among the oldest
traces of man ever found in

Germany, were lying in a pit,

some ten feet deep, twelve feet
long, and ten feet wide. There

had obviously been a fire in the
pit; and some bones that were
found looked as if they
belonged to a wolf.

The archaeologist. Dr Joachim
Hahn, says he hopes to find a
Cro-Magnon settlement in the
area, which could have tents
made from animal bones and
skins. He has come across some
elk teeth, from which it may be
possible to establish in what
month the hunters— who came
from the cold Tundra, the tree-
less plains which form the
Arctic lowlands of Europe and
Asia — pitched their tents and
feasted in the Rhineland.

One of Dr Hahn’s troubles is

that the farmers whose land is

excavated are demanding
ruinous prices for damage to
crops. Some are asking six
times the normal price for beet
which either could not be
planted or was uprooted before
its time in the search for
history.

THE VOCATIONAL retrain-
ing scheme in West Germany
appears to have a few loop-
holes. In Stuttgart a young
woman who had a well-paid job
feeding computers has just
been retrained as a primary
schoolteacher at a cost of about
£3,800. Since her old job was in
no way endangered tbe employ-
ment exchange turned down
her application for a retraining
grant, but was overruled by the
courts, who ordered payment to
be made in full.

The Land of Baden-Wurttem-
burg now fears a flood of
applications of this kind. Some

have already arrived. Two
university teachers have
applied for a course in

M
super-

management," either in Geneva
or Lausanne, and a housewife
who wishes to become a nurse
has asked for a grant to enable
her son to attend a public
school.

One girl at a secretarial
college put in these expenses to
the employment exchange

:

stabling of my horse DM 360 a
month (about £45 1, plus DM 40
for the blacksmith and DM 20
for the vet.

AN EAST EUROPEAN col-
league who has just returned
home swears that he once heard
Nikita Khrushchev tell the
following story at a cocktail
party

:

While he was being driven
through a particularly primi-
tive part of the Soviet Union on
State business, he stopped to
talk to an old peasant who, with
tattered shawl around his
shoulders, was tramping
doggedly along an endless road.

“ Where are you going to, my
good man ? " asked
Khrushchev.
“ I'm walking to Moscow,"

replied the peasant firmly,
“and when I get there Tm
going to buy myself a car. a
refrigerator, and a washing
machine, and bring them
home."

" A likely story,” said
Khrushchev. “ Do you know
who you're speaking to ?

"

“ Yes." replied the old man,
** an American journalist-"
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TELEVISION |

.".VrVAY night with the stars. Eileen Atkins, Ronnie
"V. >?r, Lynn Redgrave, Robert Stephens in “A Mid-

r ~ £ er Night’s Dream,” tw-Brooked by James Cellan
' with Julian Orchard among the funny men

of the Month,” BBC-1, 8 10). Earlier, Boulez,

^Laine and all, in the pick of that Round House
Sir William Glock explaining the policy

sic on 2,” BBC-2, 7 25). New art series based on

^ial]y-owned treasures starts with Michael Kitson

^Gainsborough (“ For the Nation,” BBC-2, 9 45).

6 55-7 25 Dechrau Canu,
Dechrau Carunol. ID 20-11 5 O’r
Neuadd Gyngerdd : Rossini,
Mozart. 11 37 Weather, Close.
English Regions.—IJ 37 pan.

Regional Weather, Close.

Sunday

.
ti*

5 BBC-1
ua- Nai Zindagi Naya

l. \
'

.-t 30 Morning Service

:

„V4rk of Greenock.
ITitf) pan. Fanning.
*vde in Britain.

-3terday’s Witness: The
.at That Wouldn't Give

I Brush Show,
ire1 and Hardy,

itfxii : “Oh Mr Porter,"
^dWill Hay, Moore Mar-

BBC-2

for

hut the
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l^'ver Sword.
dlife Safari to Ethiopia;

l -Ugh Sunion.
/s.

^Chance to Meet: Hal-
- Muggeridge. _ ,

U;>gs of Praise : Harbour.
-«Mck, Cornwall.
-j' Tecambe and Wise
v.

:

with Keith Michell,
v

i, Kenny Ball. Jazzmen,

jy of the Month: “A
Kumer Night’s Dream,"
Eileen Atkins, Ronnie

i':tf Lynn Redgrave,
Stephens.

•i.iVB.

Rumbus; The Young-
vrm.

! and She : Guests —
v<imbe and Wise,
fjveather.

(nS (As Above. Except) j—
pjn. Ask the Family.

MD. S 40 Rugby
Wales “B" v. A Cana-

* . -4 304 15 Star Trek.

10 35 a.m.-12 45 pjn. Open
University : 10 35_ Social
Sciences 32 ; 11 5 Science 31

;

11 35 Mathematics 32; 12 5

Open Forum.
7 0 News Review, Weather.
7 25 Music on 2: Sir William
.Clock discusses changes

;

-Round House Prom: George
Newson ; Ligeti Nouvelles
Adventures.

8 10 World About Us: Ace
French sailor Bernard
Moitessier.

9 0 Rowan and Martin Laugh-
In. -

9.45 For the Nation : Mr and
Mrs Robert Andrews, hy
Gainsborough.

10 0 Thieving Magpie.
10 10 Eyeless in Gaza: part 3.

10 50 One -Man’s Week:
Patrick Nuttgens,

U IS News.
U 20 Close.

‘

rrv
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 bjil. Jobs in the House
-end Garden.

11 0 Morning Service: Stan-
well Road Baptist Church,
Penarth. .

-

12 5 pom Art for. AH ;
** Bar-

trait," by Trewin Coppleetone.
12 30 Rules of the Game

:

Rugby Union.
1 0 Cartoon Time.
1 15 Captain Scarlet
Z 45 Survival.
2 15 The Big Match.
3 15 Sunday Western : “ The

Siege at Red River," with Van
Johnson, Joanne Dru, Richard
Boone.

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News.
6 15 Seven Days.
6 55 Appeal: Action

Crippled Child.
7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Film: "None

Brave," with Fftink Sinatra,
Clint Walker.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre :

“ The Reformer,” with Julia
Foster, John Turner, Phylldia
Law.

11 15 Man in the News.
11 45 Science and Religion : Dr
Hugh Mellor.

ANGLIA.—II 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 pjn. Art for
AIL 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55 Jobs fri the Houso and
Garden. 1 40 Weather. 1 45
Farming Diary. 2 15 Film: "The
Spider and the Fly,” with Eric
Portman. Nadia Gray. 3 55
Match of the Week. 4 40 Golden
Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Seven Days. 6 55
AppeaL 7 0 Suits on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film:
“Attack," with Jack Palancc, Lee
Marvin. 10 0 News. 10 15 Sun-
day Night Theatre: "Tbe
Reformer.” 11 15 Marcus Welby.

• 12 15 aab. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—11 0 s.m. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5-12 30 pan. Art
for AH. 1 53 Weather, l 55
Fanning News. 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 FUm :

“ Johnny Concho,”
with Frank Sinatra. 4 30 Date
with. Danton. 5 35 Flaxton
Boysl 6 5 News : Channel
News. 6 15 Seven Days. 6 54
Weather, 6 55 AppeaL 1 0

('

V--
5

He and He: Morecambe and Wise

Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film : "Summer
of the Seventeenth Doll," with
John. Mills Ernest Bor^nine.
3 45 Eartha Kitt. 10 0 News.
ID 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
"The Reformer." 11 15 Smith
Family. 11 40 Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 00
a.m. Morning Service. 12 5 pjn.
Art for All. 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 1 45 People to
People. 2 15 Star Soccer. 3 15
mm: "Sockets Galore," with
Jeannie. Carson. Donald Sindcn.
4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.
6 05 News. 6 15 Seven Days.
6 55 Appeal. 7 00 Stars on Sun-
day. 7 25 On the Buses. 7 55
Film: “A Child is Waiting,”
with Burt Lancaster. 9 50 Pop-
cyo. 10 00 News. 10 15 Sunday
Night Theatre: “ The Reformer.”
11 15 Danger Man.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
sum. Morning Service. 12 5 Art
for AIL 12 30 Rules of the Game.
13 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 25 All Our Yester-
days. 1 55 Football. 2 50
Cartoon. 2 55 Film : “ St Louis
Blues," with Nat “King" Cole,
Eartha, Kitt. . 4 40 Gelacn ShoL
5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News.
6 15 Seven Days. 6 55 AppeaL
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses, 7 55 Film: "The
Spy Who Came In From the

Cold,” with Richard Burton.
Claire Bloom. 10 O News. 10 15
Sunday Night Theatre: "The
Reformer." 11 15 Scales of
Justice. 11 50 Close.

SOUTBTERNj

—

11 o a.in. Morn-
ing Service. 12 noon Regional
Weather. 12 3 pjn. Farm Pro-
gress. 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 53 Jobs In the House and
Garden. 1 20 Art for AIL 1 50
Country Visit. 2 O Big Match.
3 0 Film: “Isn’t Life wonder-
ful,'* with Cecil Parker, Eileen
Herlie, Donald Wolfit. 4 35
Southern News. 4 40 Golden
Slot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 5 5
News. 6 15 Seven Dai's. 6 55
AppeaL 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Please Sirl 7 55 Film:
" The Reward." with Efrem Zim-
balllst Jr., Max Von Sydow.
9 30 Odd Couple. 10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
“The Reformer.” 11 15 Wills
Open Golf. 12 15 ajn. Weather

:

It
r
s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
11 0 ajn. Morning Service. 12 5

E
JBL. Art for Alt 12 30-1 25
ules of the Game. 1 45 Sur-

vtvaL 2 15 The Big Match. 3 15
Film : “ Street of Shadows."
with Kay Kendall Cesar
Romero. 4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News.
S 15 Seven Days. 6 55 AppeaL
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 Film: “House-
boat,’

1

with Sophia Loren. Cary
Grant ID 0 News. 10 15 Sun-

day Night Theatre :
" The

Reformer.” LI 15 Seaway.
12 10 am. Weather. Close.
Except)^—12 5 pjn. Dan Sylw.
12 45 Testun Trafod. 1 15 Close.

WESTWARD.—U 0 a.m. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 pjn. Art for
AU. 12 30 Rules of the Games.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 40 Farm, Country
News. 2 0 Big Match. 3 0 Film

:

"Johnny Concho," with Frank
Sinatra, Keenan Wynn. 4 30
Date with Dan ton. 4 45 Golden
ShoL 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Seven Days. 6 55
Appeal. 7 o Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

" Summer of the Seventeenth
Dour With John Mills. Ernest
Borgnine. 9 45 Eartha Kitt
10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night

Theatre :
“ The Reformer."

11 15 Smith Family. U 40
Faith for Ufe.
YORKSHIRE. — 11 0

Morning Service. 12 5 p.m. Art
.411. 12

“ ' “ -
for All. 12 30 Rules " of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 25 Farming Out-
look. 1 55 Calendar Sunday.
2 20 Soccer. 3 15 Film : " The
Spaniard's Curse." with Tony
Wright, Lee Patterson. 4 45
Golden ShoL 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. 6 15 Seven Days. 6 55
AppeaL 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

" A Child in Waiting." with
Burt Lancaster. Judy Garland.
10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre :

“ The Reformers."
11 15 The Guardians. 12 15
a.m. "Weather, Close.

[
RADIO

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
330 hl; VHF

fd7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Anna Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday.) 8 50 Programmes.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
From America. 9 30 Archers.
(VHF 9 30-10 30 Open Univer-
sity' : Arts 31 : 10 5 Science 30.)
10 30 Parish Communion. 11 10
Week's Good Cause. 11 15
Motoring and the Motorist.
(11 43 Traffic Report.) 11 45
From the Grass Roots. 12 15
pjn. It’s Something Else: Lord
George-Brown. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 World this Weekend- 2 0
Gardeners’ Question Tune ?

2 30 Sunday Play :
“ Well at the

World's End." 3 30 Good
Companions. 4 0 Talking About
Antiques. 4 30 Living World.
5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0 News.
8 15 Strangers and Brothers.
6 45 Where Pleasures have been
Sadly Taken: Malvern. 7 0
Questions of Belief. 7 30 Con-
certgebmiw Orchestra : Concert
part l, Berlioz. Beethoven,
Mendelssohn. 8 25 influence.
8 40 Concert: part 2, Tchai-
kovsky. 9 30 Artist in Britain

:

Harvely Matuson. 9 58 Weather.
30 0 News. 10 IQ Lady of
Pleasure : Harriette Wilson.
10 50 Epilogue. 10 59 Weather.
XI 0 News. XI 15 Close.

RADIO 3 194. 464 m. ;
VHF

* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Mozart, Lain.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Music for Magdalen
College, Oxford.* 10 0 Your
Concert Choice: Dukas, Barlok,
Janacek* 11 0 Stravinsky Con-
ducts Stravinsky : Bach, arr
Stravinsky.*1 12 noon Chopin.
Szymanowski, Ravel : Concert.*
1 30 pjn. I Pagliacci : Opera,
Act I> 2 25 Interval 2 40
I Pagliacci : Act 2* 3 15
Orchestra] Concert: Part l.

Beethoven.* 2 50 Interval
4 10 Concert . Part 2. Shostako-
vich.* 5 20 Mozart and Brahms

:

Redial. 5 40 Action and
Reaction : Part 1, Weill. 6 15
Music and Myth. G 35 Action
and Reaction: part 2. Stravin-
sky. 7 30 Batchelars Banquet:
Thomas Dekker.* 8 30 William
Lawes. 9 0 My Kingdom Is Not
of this World : Enoch PowelL
9 45 Buxtehude and Couperin

:

Concert, part l. Buxtehude,
Couperin.* 10 25 Giotto and the
Orators. 10 45 Concert: Pari 2,

Couperin. Buxtehude.* II 30
News. U 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News 7 0 m, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,
9 0. 9 30. l<i 0, II 0, 12 noon,
1 0 p.m., 2 0, 3 0. 4 0. S 30. 7 0.

9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,
1 0 ajn. 2 0.

6 55 aJn. First Day of the Week.
7 0 New's. 7 3 Barry Alldls. S 3

Dudley Savage : organ requests.
8 32 Music for Sunday with
Dora Bryan. 9 2 Ed Stewart.
10 2 Melodies for You. 11 30
People's Service. 12 2 pjn.
Fa rail)' Favourites. 2 1 Ai Read
Expo. 2 30 Mike YarwoocL 3 2
Semprini Serenade. 4 2 Billy
Tement. 5 0 Alan Freeman.
7 3 Sing Something Simple.
7 30 Vienna by the Sea. 8 30
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your 100
Best Tunes. 10 2 Softly Senti-
mental. 11 2 Peter Clayton’s
“Jazznotes." 12 midnight News.
12 5 a.m. Jazz Club. 1 2 Night
Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News 7 0 a,ra„ 7 30, 8 0,
S 30. 9 0, 9 30, 10 30, 11 30,
12 noon, 1 0 p.m., 2 30, 4 30,
5 30, 8 30, 9 0, 10 0. 11 0, 12

midnight, 1 0 ajn., 2 0.

G 55-8 0 a.m. Radio 2. 8 3
Barry AiJdis. 9 2 Ed StewarL
10 0 Dave Lee Travis. 12 3
p.m. Radio 2. 2 0 Savile’s
Travels. 3 0 Speak-Easy. 4 0
All Our Yesterplays: Johnny
Moran. 5 0 Alan Freeman.
7 0 Steeleye Span : John PeeL
8 0 Pete Drummond. 9 2-2 2
&jn. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations from Radio 4)
Midlands. East Anglia.—12 57.

I 0 p.m. Weather 5 57-8 0
Weather.

North. North-west—8 20-8 50
ajn. Make Yourself at Home.
12 15 pjn. TalkabouL 12 50-1 g
Weather. 5 55-8 0 Weather.

Wales.—8 20 a.m. Sunday.
S 50-8 55 Programme Pre-
view. 10 30 Morning Service,
11 15 Sunday Best 11 45 Boreal
Weddi. 12 25-12 55 pjn. Wytfa-
nos I’w Chofio. 12 57-1 q
Weather. 4 30-5 0 Caniadaeth
Y Cysegr. 5 57-6 0 Weather.
7 30 Mater 0 Radd. 8 30 Dewtih
I’r LJwyfan I 9 0-9 58 Y Llwy
brau GynL
Sooth West West, South—

,

—8 20-8 50 ajn. Sunday.

i
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GAMAGES

12 for £2.00
24 (or £3.35

50 for £7.50

m
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SHIRTS for MEN
In PmSrmmtar £ Colton

«i ii.Ti
-
?' ^ijiaanasai

U
&pg_1^3gS V

will appeal k> «i*

monger man. Fashkin-
abta long pointed col-

KJKJsgXtSKSJl i«r. long sjaeeas wl’li

double button cuffs.

Modern pattern In

HJImsBmItSP Bela*. Biao or Mauve.
Size* Small. Medium.

BimmBlai&mnB Lars*. X-Larse.

GAMAGES, HOLBORN. LONPOM SCI.

-Jir.

THIS BED CiVES EjaRA SPACE

sss-nsu ?sujarsytsud fount. fSl law?;. Si"”*®* 1

tabular steel cotntmctlqn. att- 6*9--
A 4tt- Vrfd*. Fitw-mndlna W« W «*
riobt ronad J> for bm-tnafelnsl. Bed
prnunnlU made UP ""5, l9T
ninmratru details from p««. S. tbs
I

V

mMM Co. Ltd.. IS CplUrn Smart.
London W-l. tol-AST 51 oo t. Callers

welcome (near PhtadUlf Clicw-
Open Sdndm 9 a.a». to 1

>=^a/7>*s*77£?
JZBOUCrT/OA//

HJECTWC

r l« 2-YEAR JA
tt GUABAHTEEj

GAMAGES

LUmJ

ORDER SOW FOR LATE
OCTOBER DESPATCH. These
are special Carrlaae

.
PnW

prices «vhrtsr oar United
stock lasts. (Wen apply to
mainland only.

C.ritttWwre Eoud. oprosUr tfi*

bin Mint btms u* ChallcrJt

ur*. coirrxxxKXsirs cata.
uooce 2op.

Cbt oot sdeertlsement and mtlt!
Kent Country Nurswles Ltd.. Oullack
28/CSM. Nr. Ashford. Kent.

1 enclose CHwmelP.O./M.O. for £.

NAME
ADDRESS

I'mirriur " in" die " VidsemsiratanV " 1

and the quantity you wish to order.

T UP TO

60%
EH 0FF—L-^f

HISISCSalMImIS
tocnc-sDCPUB

Sts

nsaiii
The secret roar
friends Mod Beset /
know 1 GenUr padded Y''<L-jExSb/
and srlred- The bust >
Is moulded intends I A. \_
and roierfter ririn* 1 f
de*o deavace. Biss* I

white or sain tone f f*v

—

ares S2*-3«“ a cup
[ / •• .

nr-4<r B cup. 1/ _ I

lit!ill VieU

fiobrSTsrod
r
uV?3 .

^rate.^^rp^snioNK c«a.
1 Wnlerios Ed. Stotfcport, Cheshire.

B00KCflSESJ
R
Q5D

ON
^

1 t?fi

ptpsm
coated

Tomb. HxHrmc. btlPER OHALlTY
Fissile Cnaird Steel sbrlvlna. Wash-
able. RuUsreol. ad), awry 2".

72 * 34 X 24 6-h. CS.25
72 a 34 X 18 6fh. £4. SO mMH
72 X 34 X IS Salt. £3.87 ST H S
72 X 34 X 12 tittt. U. 12 BJLJWi
73 X 54 X 9 (ijh. 12.62 |T 61 1
72 * 44 x 9 tb. £3.7* I H >1 |
72 X 24 x 12 fish. £2.50
72 x 28 < 9 Ash. £2.38 _ _ _ ._

(in X 34 X 18 5*h. £3.7* »-{ajpj
60 X 34 « 15 5Sh. M.25 W T
AO X 34 x IT Ssh. £2.63 Lyj
GO X 34 x 9 5'h. £7.37 fp T|
56 x 34 s 18 4sh. £3.00 IX (36 X 34 X 15 4sh. £2.62 SjJ
34 x 34 x 12 4*b. £2.00

Carr. PaId (MoIstand OnlpJ. C-WO.
FREE Plastic Fed. Nuts. Bolt*.

SHILVIT. Dept. 031 30 BsrfccUv St.,
uralay. Lancs. Tal.l 0282 29355

Da
3-1.10 3J«4S ZMO
(6eimR as
SwstesaU. UR)
MsreiMrUrt-*

jv-j;

Wi
fiBSMASTDt

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO

SPECIAL OFFER to GUARDIAN Readers

GIANT ROTARY HOIST OFFERNOW AT LAST A SIMPLE
STEP-BY-STEPWAYto LEARN

FRENCH
SPANISH

ITALIAN
6ERMAN

IGO ft OF CLOTHES LINE!
IN

30 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

smrWtzzmmmmtB
r -v

> -----
:

v
•• •

3 LP DOUBLE
SIDED RECORDS

rs £3.50
IYh& avary ctmm Btganhi

fB8 gat a SpaxWi Csom
wftfa 5 axtra Bacardi enm-
ptatpIrFHEE.

EVEN IN A SMALL
GARDEN

vim now
lmz

(tSs^P-S

ONLY

-R'S CLEdRiNGE OFFER

£4,1
WHY PAY UP TO £10 OR HOBE?

Learn complete phrases In

the vary first day

TKi a 8 w«r ta audit drt pmoauiaHaa of fto»

Afflcalt ftsaijn prwdi as atop* w laanba japr AJLC.

Laagtnfia axpMs bm conpiM aa tuanwre J-nay

astbraaea « wdantrod** 1 fowiffn itnjjnsjn. Ns aflar

cflwia nabs towing giite « nn*P«riw nd sasf-

rwjst;
1.3 dottWa ndad IP rtBtfdi BWBJ (be met W«bo»-

datiQiofaflwar/s.

1 A eownlBiiilw HlaMad dsmtaokiaMdifitsig
witbTjwrycnrWBPdBtotysBtntSiiTWlYtJnpto^

yn an«w Skaly to md.
3. AfoOr-trsitatad Eh^tah ptrat baafc rtieh Bite tlM

nambwd tta hfoigi boyatg*pism bariG

4,

A*foHata nw«*WI(iw. «t«i»4rrwtap inwnr ild

taeatpontrsBte 2*«T tfoitiwf »fn* 2-5Mwads.

Ybwtwbain warn yaaqMb teal of ciglrt reeanb ud
4 hock*.—Yensaw at toe £3 «? rftci offer-

tHY TT AT 00B (USA-HONEY REFUND IF YOU
DOHT SPEAK THE LAHBBAGE OF TOOH CHOICE

IN 30 DAYS. Sand aoljE3J0+20p- P. * P. aad ataia

wtecftlagBMffiY"" ««***«"•

WINTER WARMTH
AT LOWEST EVER GOST

NEW INFRA RED BATHROOM
HEAT AND LIGHT UNIT
NOW WITH SlUCONISED
SAFETY SHIELD FOR

BATHROOMS

Daa to tkt partftau of anOra atanafactnnK stab of

tjiis GIANT MODEL we are able to offer larya

aailtg. tawgitiB 180ft, of liw wWtb apiaa ia the hmia
am in a sanies u snail k TOR. x TOIL Laxay
laatmsmelafo

•AUTOMATIC PUa CORD
-erects k secasds n-rOaet nrwtqting. KtUm

RettiY Buriape alfcne arms ta ntata fmlf in Ora wad. •Rent Steel Cenxtnrerian with FLO COAT fraith to grra tatting

pnteeOaa sgefcwtweatfwr. •Bate SecLet farbm of petto. Seed oofyC4.75 ptos S3p tarriage-foil noaarbackgmmtaa.

NBW LARGE CAPACITY RADIATOR DRYERS MAKEU EXTRA SAYING
BY ORDERING BOTH.

now

‘jHj nv ypar radiator, bath or am a doer, Nowr bm
nrirg daeip cJnthes. haapteg aboet-redfatar draw tak»«

ii II I
anlyauflolw. BaaoUfaMyffTtKwad'otoaJreum*-

U » I the, never reals. Fall 22' hog 2 bar rail Cl.48

-f 2pp4p.DoLewawdel2T«rr»038'toogcIawBe
’ P4 an + 2p ytored only £1.88 + 2p p&p. Da Lsxa 3 bar

OHirZil.*raeee re/IJB-toegehremeptaUd eofyC2.M+2y pip.

IT yen nder the Cant Heist

ad a RADIATOR DRYER,
yen nay dadoet aa EXTRA
50p Iron.tha total cost This
offer ta far a Eiaitad period

ealy.

YES NOW YOU CAN
STOP SMOKING FOR GOOD

NEW BRITISH INVENTION
'Venturi-Aid'

mE'SM EXmjREEr.
8omm wB-fmm

STILL ONLY

£1-73
COMPLETE

FANTASTIC NEW VARIABLE VENTURIESYSTEM

0tot INSTANT HEAT at die fficfc ef a rwitefc. No were
cfaifar batbseax with thie new Wre-ml beat wd Sitting

fining, ftawen baft a pmsnt latfireui Eght aad ifofl (a

thli conplew fitting. He rewiring naceswr ead

beat, pm nereal fight u teeefa ef a swftch. tdeaf.for

Httheat. ekiUrea'a badraeeb bad. etc. EcewmicaL Uias
{anihenem-thirdefeaireatreqatred far seieBeet electric

fire, r*t gim asarieg twau 20B450v. miM. Safe 11

emu! bdh. Send £1.73 pfns 27p p. & p. Cofev rmy.
Tty at borne far 10 dap. UoRaftafud guamjaa if nt
daflghted. NEW!

E-U7XE MODEL SapeA KEIF Modelf-sawe gavaa-

taa aleBaatn aw stafldntf annfal bat now bis a aaiqas

aodets casiag^awaafoa eafaeafcahfc. Ltstt a Jlfattea.

Wo an ito aoh World Dtatfl afara^ditifattofr.

NOWYOU REALLY CAR STOP THIS HARMFUL HABIT—
THE CHOICE IS YOURS.
Tbit awariaglY meia irnentlea way the hit ef lhe 2nd,

LsadM hnweatnaal Lare atienv and New Fredem BdiiMUen
ia Wesadattw. New it b hwng prudDcad ia brgn qaeetlties

ta eteiatthe British pabGe to beak a habit wWsfi all medkat
aothorttiaa agree at KILLER.

DORY IGNORETHE DANGER SIGNS—ACT NOW
ft ta b eewnea faeft with met people ta sap “My lease are

OK—it cant bappaa to aw". Bat let's fece it, ire all know
the ifeu-Mw yn eea nan n like ectioa to mid time
hhfaee dengere end at a test ef en(y E1.38.

COSTS ORLY £1.88 AND IT COULD SAVE YOU £1U A
YEARAND EVERYOUR LIFE.

The Venturi^id fielder ta a Mali light holder that cssbin
fin Intmflag ef barafd saeke purtklms by mam if a

gariabb vartnrti. Thta is dou ia xerellmgu aa Ibalyn to

nt nalke the ctaaga oml esn foUnr e eospieta routtae to

step saekiBg aspletefy aid with ease. Start urn I Erery

day costa jaa oan ia fhaacMMM and caeU ba affwleg

yeor hearth.

HEREAREJUSTA FEW Of
THOSEWHO HAVESTOPPEO SMOKfNS
WITH THE VENTURI SYSTEM
CPX. ef Ramsay St. Mary’s. Rents. Seated 25 1» 30 per
day—Stopped ia 2fi days. fare. A. J. B„ Newton Ahtart.

Smskad dD par day-stopped to 25 days.

W. P. Newcaatta nder Lyme. Suited 30 par day-Stapped
ia 27 days. Original start*mol from these and aasy ether

cammarecaabe iBspecadatOBreHicas.

ORDER NOW
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR INTRODUCTORY BONUS!
The offer we make of the FREE BONUS ta avalbbh only
for a bwKad period, re orfer new red delta yew FREE
BONUS wtao yn Imre cenpleud year 4-week rent.
Send nty £1M ± Zp, can. hr year YeatBri-aU a
Soetbern Hen SnppBes IChetoral Dept. ]. 22 Higjs

Street Sldcap. Kent, ud we win desjwtdi it ta yen
peat free.

POST YOUR ORDER TODAY!
To: SOUTHERN HOME SUPPLIES ( G44 ] 22 High Streets Sidcnp, Kent.

Umdos sbowroon. callws vnlcona: IS Nbw Bridgo Strict, London, LC.4

Oao ffilnoto hom Bladdriais Station.

*WmW£40orMOM?
.•THE VERYLATEST! SENSATIONAL!

PORTABLE HIGH FIDELITY

VHF MW ajrcRAFT^FM AFC WAVEBAN D.

V
gncT£TC.38p

fel[BUT WAIT!
SUPER DELUXE ^
AC/DC MAINS n

and BATTERY model

with Built-in MAINS
BATTERYBOOSTER
ONIYEIBtlBA IF REQUIRED

S
TRANSISTORS
and diodes/

WAVEBANDS:
STANDARD LONGandiVic01 UM

fife. 5SHORT
^

WAVEBANDS
I fife ULTRA

SHORT WAVES

(V*H*E
A^^)

J7S& fiiq. 7C BOX POST
U 13 7bETC-.B0p

MAINS/BATTERY

hopticultural sensation
OF ADVANCED SEASON/

U N S d A T T ERA S-l-f

GREENHOUSE

mm mum mm emum man

f+rrh

-. *?*•,

m
FRlunCoOf AiOWiAtPiKL 1

.]

I
ONLY!

THE MOST EXCITIWG HOME ENTERTAINMEWT EVER
]

FOR ADULTS AMO CHILDREN ALIKE 1

,£Ul£CTh7IC
[1HAIR CUPPERS£BP^JT.lKircX i-lvY

GRFflTEST OFFER IN THE HISTORY OF MUSIC!

& • *-&*-** BBITASnC! ONLY £7'S7̂ 28 »

SEND0HIV28p"
'FOR EASY CREDIT TERMS & 7 OAYAPPROVAt

SHOPERTUNITtES LTD. E3H1

KING KEY WERR
BRIEFS FOR MODERN MEN CLASSIFIED ADS OBf PAGE 14

[WWW

WtlCWUCi
KINO KEY WEAR LTD. (CO).

56 Laa Hlah Road, LewWham SE 73.

Ugfttredfht

‘LASTOUTA’
Mytao Foundation

TIGHTS

LOWEST PRICED
SHELVING AVAILABLE GAYLINE X\

iVr:,r 17cilia v Tested --

VEAJETIAIM;
SLUMPS 2= fi L.=

Gavline Funii.';hinys Ltd Dept G,

LKvyitvpia, Glam. Tel: 044-37 1-3732

BUY TH E

03222^
POCKET
ALARM
TIMER

IGAMAGESI

m-
©i

SUgka
impmriaatlan*

eSr,«i»

in GAMAGES'
Rn]

t£J5ieJ 1

|
^>ATItZUTL^lil1

Send for '

SEAUr/laster]
D1Y wejther
seals

GAMAGES!

IMF!
IHf

a various E

hV



Ifyou believe elegance
important

this isaninvitationyou
shoiddnotmisses*

yct a»d whatever the fashion of the
tt dictates, well groomed elegance will ism
5 turn heads— that’swhat couture is nil [(JtfS
And in every season the classics have - IW

special place . . .like tweed ... like, Jn
properly. Scottish tweeds. .•/)
House ofHeather Valley now has
itsAutumn Season Collection or Made-

Scottish tweeds and Shetland and
... -knitwear.

people with that special sense ofstylewhich >
nettne fine qualities nrScoilish tw eeds andy*S|

offerour latest full colour
^^nwheauriruKy photographed in and AsfmV
uun Edinburgh. Jt is quite free and comes AjsKmSi
Fiber with comprcftensi ve iIh»trations
"famous Scottish traditional meeds. y5sPP«rMi

‘ knitwear is available in IS
in either Shetland on IjjjK

the exceptional quality 4~gfjLdT .

rraents Heather valley
I ®fw £*Sp

maintained at

i line and we Tffl*f*

. iuour absolutely. j

myotciiiss -Washabie 'j’ 6 shrink Ilf-' 2^3?— —. —»
.RESISTANT ini' ‘Ppy'

pm ffe8dfy&\falleg
X wish to have rtill details ofyour Autumn
Scottish clastic clothes Collection

NAME

ADDRESS—

.V- • t.

•_r.v

OF
SCOTLAND

- - - - i

To:- Heal her Valley. Pent- GD I Brumnmc Road, Edinburgh LUI S JQL f

h,w^., l-.i'iglSAt Of 3

SIAlHliSSSTiaSWJCtPANSl

killsweeds wj
easily only art

Earr ranine nr- Iffl fM
an pa.-afflu. £g ?5 11 Iff /iff

of param a la«U . i*SZXL/"
up (s 31 miniiln.
PRESSURE fcd rt/gjCT^
fluar JiHUX. TiT —
lcue. K1U5 all WEEDS qulrkly. rlr.irs
vane ground. sirnnsrs suil, burns rub-
bish. starts bonfires Burn* oil xir.UK-,
point Me. nulls lee and mew. Ea>*iu-f-d
fur MUf-lulidiU use welchs ai-prox.
Mb. KnUsh rude. Sinker’* tut rr. Our
Prlrr £(.23 plus Up pusl and padrinc.
Send I£.7«.

FOR YOUR ^STTS^jSsA
VALUABLES

ectadd* of uus tm-
ot quality mum-—n mraes slashing

2.33 for this bumper
wood sewtae box.

mortised Joints, with
comportments for
Ktsmrs. pin*. Me.
handle, and highly

Dut clft lor Slum !

pacldnn dip, Hf»wi

lAf *3& SfCTtiiy *

ST
1 SSfm Min

made' sure lFx
approx. Screws on d«k
drawer. In eatunris or on wall, etc.
In the home. In art, vans, caravans,
boats, etc. poll fixing instructions with
special security meow provided. Once
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Police accused

of violence

against blacks
By MARTIN ADENEY

The police were the most violent towards black
people a black youth worker claimed yesterday at a
conference in London.

Mr John told the Institute of Race Relations that
“ unless the democratic legal order is seen to apply to

black people, we would need to institute measures to
protect ourselves by any—V,”tTT~ . . . ...
means necessary.” If society J

h«
n
Um 31^ that magis-

*c trates became impatient when
did not become concerned, the

a defendant tried to prove his
black community would be innocence. One had shouted

:

left with little choice but to “Are you trying to suggest that
police the police and demand my policemen are lying ? " One
justice on tlie streets. of the reasons biack people

Mr John claimed that the brought rew eases against the

police had an “ implicit assign- P,°VF*
,

***** courts, he

ment from society to keep the lawyers were
black man in bis place." They V.
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*be chances oF hav-

judiciary to “ condone and the police condemned were

sanction their individual vio- pr
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Fence
" A «***e«ate told how the pre-

vininnt v*°u s week she and about 300
Press reports about violent Wprf Indiana hart hpi>n cur

incidents between the police and h
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he Pol »*e too crossed and
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how to bring charges that would rnnnin^wifh
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appal magistrates long before a the Pollce be *

person's guilt was established.
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. 4U ,I was terrified by the dogs.
We were running and all you

Tlimt £?uld hear was breaking glass.
wCdii Lli lul ^bIIUL Then you heard a shout because

someone had been hit and you
r»aIIos? went hact antl lhere was no-LallCU ill 1 thing you could do. And then

you ran to the front. ..."
The search for the pilot of an The next day. she claimed,

RAF Lightning missing since it shopkeepears whose windows
crashed into the sea 40 miles off had been broken were claiming
Great Yarmouth on Wednesday that “ black youths had run
was called off last night. riot.”

More
gaming
areas
Clubs in any county' borough

outside Greater London with a
population of 125,000 or more
can apply for gaming licences
under new regulations, pub-
lished yesterday.

Twelve county boroughs will
be added to the 38 gaming
areas. They are : Birkenhead,
Bolton, Bradford, Derby, Dud-
ley, Huddersfield. Reading,
Stockport, Sunderland, Walsall,
War ley, and West Bromwich.
There will be no change in the
Greater London area.

Clubs can continue to be
licensed in any existing area
whether or not the size of the
population satisfies the new
criterion.

The Gaming Clubs (Permitted
Areas) Regulations. 1971,
amend regulations made in 1969
and 1970 under the Gaming Act,
196S. which restricted hard
gaming to 38 areas in England
and Wales. Comparable regula-

tions will be made for Scotland.
The regulations will come into

operation on January 1 next
year. Successful applicants for

licences will be able to start

operating in June. Applicants
matt obtain a certificate of con-

sent from the Gaming Board
before applying for a licence.

The last day for applications to

the board for consent is October
31. and the closing date for
applications for licences is Feb-
ruary 29.

Death at hangar
An inquiry is to be held into

the death of a man crushed by
the 200-ton dnors of a new
Jumbo jet hangar at Heath-
row Airport-London. Mr Singh
Mastana, aged 31, married with
three children, of Southall,
Middlesex, was walking out of >

the hangar when the mechanical
[

doors closed. He was a main-
tenance worker with BOAC. 1
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Double hubble trouble
CAMPAIGNERS against smoking were told
yesterday of a new “ device of the devil "

—

a bubble-babble tube which adds the taste of
whisky to cigarette smoking.
Mr Tom Hurst, secretary and treasurer

of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, said at the
international conference on smoking and
health In London (hat the tube was being
made by a Japanese whisky firm for export to
developing countries.

Packed in a tartan bag. It allows the smoke
from a cigarette placed in a holder to be
drawn through a glass of whisky or other
spirit.

“ It is disgraceful," Mr Hurst said. “ You
can smoke and drink at once without taking
your fag ont of yonr mouth—two bad habits
in one easy movement,”
Mr Hurst said later tbat he had no know-

ledge of their being marketed in Britain.
“I think they tried, bnt we Frightened them
off. Since we have made progress in
discouraging smoking in developed countries,
the manufacturers now seen to be looking for
a market in the developing countries,” he
said.

One whisky firm. Teacher's, said they had a
device for smoking a cigarette through a

miniature bottle of whisky. “It Is not on sale
to the general public,” a spokesman said-
“ We have been showing it at trade fairs and
it has been very popular, particularly in West
Germany.”
But the firm later swung round to the side

of the angels—-and said they entirely
disapproved of the gadget.
“We came across something like it, made

by tbc Japanese, some time ago in West
Germany,” the spokesman said. “Our man
there bought a lot up to get them off the
market. Maybe somebody has started pro-
ducing it again. It is certainly not our way
of doing things.”

Other whisky firms were inclined to dismiss
it as a novelty, and the Scotch Whisky.
Association said : “ Scotch would be a very
expensive form of alcohol to use. I'd have
thought methylated or raw spirits would be
better.” Grants Standfast said : “ What a
waste of whisky ”

Hr Hurst, chairman of the National
Society of Non-smokers, replied : “ I feel this

could be a deadly weapon, simultaneously
encouraging cancer and alcoholism. People
are very gullible.”

John Ezard

Landlord Amery rebuts

complaints by tenants
Mr Julian Amery. Minister of

Housing, last night defended the
administration of eight houses
ho owns after complaints by
two tenants of damp and bad
conditions.

The Minister, whose property
in Colnbrook Street, South-
wark, London, is looked after by
his solicitor and agents, said:
“We have only tried to keep
low rents. If they want any
improvements we make them.

" It would have been quite
wrong as a public man, let alone
as Minister of Housing, to try
and force higher rents on them
by making improvements or to

sell them to a property devel-
oper.

*‘ We have been doing
ordinary running repairs and
only one person has asked for
improvements. When they
realised the implication they
called it off.”

By oar own Reporter

One of the two complainants,
Mr Reginald Chave, aged 77 and
blind, bad said his house was
in a terrible state because of
damp and a leaking roof. The
other, Mrs Emily Maiming, des-
cribed conditions at pretty bad.
Mr Amery inherited the houses
some years ago.

Any lack of attention to
dampness could not be blamed
on Mr Amery his solicitor, Mr
E. W. Warburg, said earlier.
If anyone was to blame it was
himself (Mr Warburg) or the
agents.

“ Mr Amery has not been per-
sonally involved in. the manage-
ment of these properties
although he gets regular
reports. Repairs have been
attended to where necessary,
and Mr Amery receives not
more than £200 net rents every
year.

Text of Sir Alec’s letters to Mr Gromyko
“ Meanwhile, inadmissible

Soviet activities in this country
continue unabated.

“ I ask you to reflect upon

“At the moment there is al
debit balance” There had been
considerable spending on treat-
ment of dampness.

Particular importance was.
attached to the management of!
these properties because the
owner was a Minister. Mr'
Amery was not a millionaire and .

there were certain things he-
just could not afford to do.

Labour’s

optimism

on polls
MR GORDON OAKES, a soli-

citor, aged 40, who won
Thursday's Widnes byelection,
yesterday toured the streets
in a loudspeaker van to thank
his electors.

The result meant an 1L4
per cent swing against the
Conservatives, in a straight
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Embassy in London, I men- regard as legitimate, and con- “They have included the “ } teke it Uwt ymi^ourseif Soviet citizens who at varS byelection was caused by the
turned to you the fase of F. D. ducive to the maintenance and running of agents, instruction in are fully informed 0f the scale times have sought and rweivid

dc^th ®f nir HacC°n-
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F. D. Kudashkin's activities in appointed to the Soviet trau. to persons
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resident in this the total of Soviet officials on against tbe behaviour of the Although Widnes has been

the United States were referred delegation. country, either to suborn them the staff of Soviet diplomatic, British authorities. a Labour stronghold since

improvement.
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< TT.„i;i. » i-tant uiunm xioa ibTnoassy mnuMiie Moscow received an application
BIRTHS DEATHS (continued) sir Alec to Mr Gromyko, for a visa from a man named

BARRETT—On September 22. 1971, lo DYSON.—On September 22, 1971. In AUgUSt 4, 1971: B- G- GlUSChenkO, together With
CHniSTINC and BRIAN- ft ®®n» hospital. oDDtf 71 yoan. GEORGE .. v , . , , , , fhg sfatPUlPlIt that hp had Hp#*n
MaiUicw John, for Jane a welcome kingsley DYSON. Sf Woodford." "I have received with rl® 1 JP"1 n““

JC me uiubb ICICUL. Road. Oxford.

Last month HM Embassy in your daughter's future depends
cow received an application £*55 5STW'

advanlagas or a hrsl-claw public
school. combined with excellent
spans and recreational facilities. For
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brother, Deo Cratios.
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Wire or Martin Land, 0 ac n. WIULun
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Secret report

boosts school

broadcasting
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

A confidential report by HM Inspectors on schools
broadcasts could do much to lift the political and financial
pressures to which they have been subject over the past
year.

The report says schools broadcasts are generally of
a high quality and have been “ of great value in diffusing
ideas and materials rapidly and economically to large

numbers of schools.'’ They

Gallery

charges

queried
By our own Reporter

The Government’s imposition
of admission charges may be
forcing the trustees’ of the
National Gallery and the Tate
Galleiy to take action beyond
their powers, according to Mr
Andrew Faulds, the Opposition
spokesman on the arts.

In a memorandum to Lord
Eccles—Minister responsible for
the Arts, Mr Faulds points out
that although the intention to
charge admission to museums
and galleries was announced in
Mr Barber’s .mini Budget in

October 1970 and although it

was announced that the money
collected would go to the
Exchequer, no clause to this
effect appeared in the 1971
Finance Bill.

It appeared that the trustees
were being asked to collect a
tax on behalf of the Govern-
ment without any legislation by
Parliament.

Mr Faulds concludes that the
Government could introduce
fiscal legislation which would
settle the matter without dero-
gating from the trustees' inde-
pendence or powers, or it
could negotiate with the trus-
tees to use their existing powers
to charge admission for their
own purposes.

"Unfortunately, the Govern-
ment at present appears to be
pursuing a third course, a
hybrid between the other two,
in which the trustees are being
pressurised to misuse their
existing powers in order to take
action which is arguably ultra
vires."

Woolf will

£140,372
Leonard Sidney Woolf, the

author and publisher, who died
in August, 1969, aged 88, left

£157.732 gross, £140,372 net
(duty £62,497). He left all

copyrights In the published and
unpublished books and manu-
scripts of his late wife, Virginia
Woolf, equally between his
nephew, Quentin Bell, and
niede, Angelica Garnett
The will was subject to a

Probate Court action earlier this

year, but after a typist admitted
making a mistake in typing the
will, the court approved that
the bulk of the estate should go
to Mrs Marjorie Tulip Parsons,
an artist of Juggs Corner,
Lewes, Sussex.

are less effective than they
could be only because local

authorities are not willing to

pay for supporting facilities,

and teachers are not always
trained or encouraged to use
them to best advantage:

In view of financial difficul-

ties which limit the scope of

and the ITV companies—and
schools’ broadcasting by BBC
hints of Ministerial disfavour
over items ranging from sex
education to 'discussions of poli-

tical philosophy—this clean bill

of health from the Inspectors
has real topical relevance.

But the unpublished survey,
covering 61 schools of all types,

found that only 16 had a clear
policy about the use of broad-
casting.

“ Frequently an observer was
conscious more of the oppor-
tunities missed than of the con-
tribution made by the broad-
cast," the report says. “ Pro-
grammes were taken to add
interest to the daily routine,
sometimes with scant reference
to the rest of the work. Classes
tended to take too many broad-
casts, more than could be
developed effectively or incor-
porated into the scheme of
work.”

The Inspectors say 16 out of
61 is "a very low proportion
of good schools in a sample
carefully chosen to reveal the
best"

In some other schools the
quality of sound production was
below an acceptable standard.
Schools frequently had so few
radio and television sets that
teachers were forced to change
the normal pattern of teaching
and put up to four classes in
front of one set

“There were seldom enough
tape recorders and their lack,

together with the Inability of
some teachers ip use them,
restricted the value of radio pro-
grammes. Often schools did not
nave enough money, or were
unwilling to devote enough
money, to purchase a suitable
supply oE teachers’ notes and
pupils’ pamphlets," the report
adds. .

In 36 of the schools surveyed
beads and staff thought broad-
casts were helpful in keeping
them In touch with current edu-
cational practice, in revitalising

their teaching, in introducing
new ideas to the curriculum,
and in providing training on the
job. A school broadcast often
encouraged teachers to alter

their approach to a subject and
their teaching methods.
The report says that in some

schools broadcasting has become
“ the principal agent of loser-
vice training," and in one or two
schools it has been used to keep
parents in touch with school
innovations.
The report concludes that a

relatively small increase in

resources provided by local

authorities to support the use of

broadcasts would bring a

marked improvement in educa-
tional quality. Its value in
training teachers could be
extended if this was more
openly acknowledged.

Pay rises for 100,000
About 100,000 employees in Union of Shop, Distributive, and

retail multiple grocery firms Allied Workers,
will have their working week The agreement, recommended
cut from 42 to 41 hours and to take effect from November,
receive increased wages under is expected to cover about 100

an agreement announced in firms. The increases range from
Manchester yesterday by the about 5 per cent to 11 per cent

THE Church of England has
agreed to sell Saint Mary’s,

one of the redundant
medieval churches in York, to

the corporation for 5p. It will

be used as an information
centre for tourists.

A church for Sp is a
rldioAous bargain, even
allowing for the more than
£40,000 the corporation will
have to spend on putting St
Mary’s to its new use. Nearly
half of that will go on restore
tion.

The corporation will be
preserving the fabric of a
church that adds greatly to
the character of York. And at

the same time it will be offer-

ing tourists a service thought
to be unmatched by any other
historic city in England — a
series of models showing the
growth of York through the
ages, from Roman times
onwards.

This historical information
centre was the idea of the
York- Civic Trust Its chair-
man, Mr John Shannon, said
that visitors, after examining
the models, would be able to
walk out Into the streets and
" see the whole thing come to
life.’*

Disused medieval churches
are a problem in York, where
the population has largely
moved outside the city walls.

St Martin-cuin-Gregory's has
become a youth centre and St
John’s, Ousegate, now houses
the Arts Centre.

Mr Shannon, who is also
chairman of the York
diocesan committee on uses
for redundant churches, said
that about 11 churches were
potentially redundant. The
Civic Trust was considering
the possibility of turning St
Saviour's into “ an architec-
tural bank," to store door-
ways, gates, chimneys, stone
carvings, and other features

Church

to be

sold

for 5p
by Michael

Parkin

from old* buildings

demolished in the city.

Holy Trinity, Goodram-
gate, has been declared
redundant but was of such
architectural and historic
importance that it was being

taken over by the Redundant
Churches Fund, which would
restore and maintain it and
keep it open for occasional

services. All Saints’ in North
Street, was expected to be
similarly preserved.

St Michael - le - Belfrey’s,

standing alongside the Min-
ster, would possibly be given
into the care of the Minster
authorities.

One ancient church, at any
rate, has solved its problem
in the way it was intended to.

St Cuthbert’s in Peasholme
Green, once in danger of
redundancy, has been
revitalised under the Rev. D.
C. K. Watson, so much so that
be now has to preach to

overflow congregations.

iiigig

St Mary’s, York

Davies blames

unproductive

workers
by our own reporter

Mr John Davies bl^ed unp^ducttve

major cause of unemployment^yesfcetfw- conserva-
tor Trade and Industry, who ^as sprakmg K Empi0yers
tive businessmen’s lunch

the effec-

tive had to review more and more downAidvc u*iu w ; . j c

tiveness of their own work forces, ana s

Mr Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of the Transport and

General Workers’ Union, com-

mented: “ Mr Davies's stat*

ment is quite callous,

should be disowned by
Government

and
the

of buoyancy " to.Jhe ,**22%
But he went on

:

the unemployment trend has

arisen from the slack in the

economy. It is too easy to turn a

blind eye to the other powerful

factor. Over many years now,

our employment figures hjve

covered up a situation. of too

much manpower achieving too
I LIU LAi -- ~ J

—
ft

"But really, what he has little output" This was..taking

done is to let the cat out of the place, he said, * being
bag. While other Conservatives ground of eaxmngs being

weep crocodile tears, Mr Davies “ propelled forward - at an

makes It obvious that higher unprecedented rate,

unemployment is a conscious He went on I would find it

weapon of Government policy.
hard to evalutate the

“ His insinuation that people balance of effect between these

don’t work hard enough is quite causes of rising unemplay-
wrong, The real urgent problem ment> but I am sure that they

is that people and machines are p iaye(j a major part
standing idle because the

Government has let demand for

goods and services fall far too

low.

Mr Davies said that one cause

of unemployment was a

“The -latter cause- is one

which poses particular prob-

lems in remedying because it

requires not just a resumption

of growth in. the economy, but

Hunt for

mystery
mosquito
By MICHAEL PARKIN

NEWCOMERS to the villages

of Onlton and Woodlesford,

near Leeds, are usually wef-
cometd by a savage attack
from aSdes detritus, a mos-
quito that by all scientific

accounts should not be liv-

ing there at alL

The bites cause swellings
on arms and legs and
sometimes blisters. One or
two neweomers have been
forced to seek hospital treat-
ment for bites that have
turned septic.

Aedes detritus Is really a
salt-water mosquito, common
on the coast. Mr ML W.
Service, a principal scientific
officer with the Nature Con-
servancy, said yesterday that
it ** never, never, bred in
fresh water.” That was why
Its occurrence so far Inland
was a mystery.”

The only places where it

had been reported inland were
in pools of effluent from salt

works in. Cheshire. He
advised the local urban coun-
cil at Rothwell to look for a
breeding place in salt or
brackish water.

Mr Malcolm Hall, a public
heath inspector, has tested
for salt content, pools,

puddles, becks, and colliery

and factory effluent — all

without finding the breeding
place of the savage aedes
detritus. His latest suspected
breeding place is the lagoon
of a power station about a
mile from Woodlesford.

Mr Service said that afides

detritus was “ a terrific

nuisance ” in the salt marshes
of the Cannargne in

southern France where it

had been sprayed with
insecticide from helicopters.

The mosquito has a long
biting season, from April into
early November, with Sep-
tember and October particu-
larly bad months.

The only comfort be coaid
offer to newcomers to Oulton
and Woodlesford was that
they should be able to build
up an immunity as the biting
season wore on.

EARN up to £30 A WEEK
SPARE TIME MUSHROOM
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
YOU GROW THEM—WE SELL THEM FOR YOU
GIVING YOU A GUARANTEED PROFIT

ANYONE CAN GROW THEM
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
You naad tumor bo short of metier asaJn. If y»o Join this revolu-
tionary mushroom growing scheme. Either sax. young or old—
education doesn't matter. No special knowledge needed—ncrvnr
mind If yon taw never planted a thing before—you don't even need
e Barden. You will be $et up by Charlwnoa House Farm Ip a very
profitable spara-tteno nr full-Mme business of poor own which yon
can easily run tram home. This business can add enough to your
present wage packet to Increase by hundreds of pounds your income.
The very lease yon can expect Is never to miss a hefty profit b&CD
week U you take full advanUBO or this apodal oocortumu' opw.

EARN JUST WHAT YOU WANT
Earn C30. ESQ. even £50 a week—without oven putting yourself
out. You can take It easy at first. Just alt back »ratc*ingyour proflia

grow before your own ayes. C.H.F. even GUARANTEE to buy dll

your mushrooms at not less than BOp a poond—-if you can't find

mends, shopkeepers. Hotels or Bestanrants tn your area* to take

your crop—YOU'LL SEE IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO - LOSS.

SEE A GOOD PROFIT IN A FEW WEEKS
Without a doubt with- the C.H.F. plan you won't have to wall yean
to sm profits—tn the short span of a row weeks, the first roll of
crispy bank notes will be U> your hands—and you will hava the
deep Sense of Inner satisfaction that comes from a profitable business
or your very own.

START IN A SMALL SHED, CELLAR OR GARAGE
One of the main advantages of the C-K-F, Plan is that you can grow
a very profitable crop almost anywhere—a small shed, cellar,

garage, or backyard—lust a few anuare foet Is. ell you need for
prolific growing. The -secret Is the astonishing supur-vlrtJo
’ Mcshard " Spawn which produces in almost conveyor belt quan-
lltios. beauH/ui snow white, perfectly formed succulent ransJudcim
which once seen and tasted will bo eagerly bid for by friends,
Restaurants. Hotels, *tfc. _WE TAKE THE

RISK
Drdor your introduc-
tory pack new. yen
can then start irame-
d

l

ately—WE GUAR-
ANTEE TO PUR-
CHASE FROM YOU.
this is the pivot
point of oar unique
NO - BISK - TO .YOU- SERVICE.
Only when yen
begi n, to man BIG
PROFITS do wo our-
satvoa euccapd. •

AT HOME WITH A

Secret report on Crown
Agents now with Minister
The results of a secret By MARK ARNOLD-FOESTER that the rules of E. D. Sassoon

departmental inquiry into the . . . ... . _ . obliged him to do this. /

work of the Ctown Agents and has, however, admitted that a
Morris, another

their servants has beln in the departmental report on the Mr E. A. Moms, anotner

hands of Mr Richard Wood“ Crown Agents’ methods and Crown AfPgk ggj*
1

j^StrS
Minister for Overseas Develop- s£5riti£ SwbaSfXch
ment, for several months. The j»ooa earner mis year, it naa

. crown Agents had oromoted
Crown Agents’ methods and been commissioned.

by his pre- the Crovm Agente naa ^moiTO.

purposes were first questioned decessor, Mrs Judith Hart.
reached theofficial retiring

in the Guardian and in the She bad asked for the report on
House of Lords on August 5. before the last election, partly

staff in an unestablished
The Government spokesman, because of the Crown Agents* JSnadtv and as a director of

Lord Lothian, said then that he important investment in the Minfant invoutmenta the rom-
could not confirm or deny the E. D. Sassoon merchant bank “J™*£* SKTaSWt

L

fto
Guardian statement that the in the Bahamas. One of the KJLrtmSX
Crown Agents' executives held bank’s subsequent ventures was piace •

shares, directly or through to arrange a public issue of Parliament rose on August 5,

nominees, in companies pro- shares in Gramco, an inter- and there was then no sign that

moted by Crown Agents’ funds.' national property company in Mr Wood or his officials had
Lord Lothian said he would which the first chairman of come to any conclusion on the

need notice of the question. their Crown Agents* Board, Mr findings of the report ordered

A spokesman for the Over- Claude Hayes, held 100 shares by Mrs Hart The report

seas Development Administra- which he later sold at a loss, remains secret, and its - con-

tion—Mr Wood’s department— Mr Hayes has told the Guardian tents are.not open- to discussion.

Or grow Lti in. me cwuuuu, -»•

the widespread development of

new projects, and. new indus-

trial initiatives.

Earlier, Mr Davies said that

the Government was “ deter-

mined ” to see an end to rising

unemployment, which had left

“the deepest scar on our indus-

trial memory." The Govern-
ment had had to get to grips

with inflationary pressure

before giving a boost to the

economy at a time “ when earn-

ings were being propelled
remorselessly forward." Signs

of revival in the economy were
already evident, and the effect

would be felt in the field of
employment.
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VO our ADVISORY AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT.

I

I it Tnfiaductory »He* Vl" $2 .85 + dOp
aw, for which I enclose ash/

(
tiiMuo/P.OJ for £3 .25.

|
NAME .

{ ADDRESS

[ I also understand that fall details of haw to I

I succeed are Included with the KJtpack
* Growing Scheme, and I alw understand ihai

|

I yon provide a. GUARANTEE TO- BUY MY
» OR1DVCE IF I WISH IO S*n ID sou. I

, CHARLWOOD HOUSE FARM (C11). »

I Order Office: 103. St- Jamas St,, Brighton 1,I Order Office: lira. St- Jamas w.i ongnum i»

^'fchird attempt

Boy shot

sister by
accident
A boy, aged 14, yesterday told

a coroner how he accidentally

shot dead his sister, aged nine,

at their home in Belgravia,

London. The boy, Vere
Wheatley, said that he decided

to take a look at his father's

J244 rifle because he was
"slightly bored.” Later, as he

was having a telephone con-
versation, the rifle fired. The
shot hit bis sister, who died
later the same day in hospital.

He told the Westminster
coroner, Mr Gavin Thurston,
that he took the rifle—usually

used by bis father for hunting
in Scotland—from a locked cup-
board in the house in Chester
Square, London. " I decided to

go ana look at the rifle. I

brought it back with a box of
two bullets, and I took it into
the sitting room. I knew where
the keys were.

“I started just to look at it

and then I decided I wanted to

load it myself. I placed the
bullets in one by one, and I

then ejected them and then I

tried again. I did this and I

pulled the bolt, I think twice,
and I thought it was completely
empty.

Subconscious
“I was not concentrating so

much on the action of the
rifle. I thought I had ejected
both. I know I saw one." While
he was on the telephone, he
held the rifle in his right hand
as his sister listened. “ I could
not remember pulling the trig-

ger, it was subconscious.”

The family's former chil-

dren’s nurse, Miss Margaret
Wheeler, said that the boy
adored his sister, Leonora.

Mr Thurston recorded a
verdict that she died from the

wound caused by accidental dis-

charge of the rifle.

Detective Inspector John
Elsdon had told him that the

boy was interrogated for some
hours. "I am perfectly satis-

fied that there was no question
of thig being a deliberate

action,” he said.

Man swims

round IoW
Kevin Murphy, aged 22, a

journalist, of Kenton. Middlesex,

yesterday completed a 60-mile

swim round the Isle of Wight
He is believed to be the first

man to swim round the island.

Mr Murphy, who has already

swum the English Channel, the

Irish Sea, and the Bristol

Channel, was in the water for

26 hours 51 minutes. It was his

Uncle and niece

win appeal
By our Correspondent

A car worker walked out of

a court arm-in-arm with his

niece yesterday after they had

been cleared of making a false

declaration to the registrar who
“ married ” them in January.

At Southampton quarter ses-

sions. the deputy recorder, Mr said they would |»awuo
Nathaniel Biaker, found there Denmark to remarry.

by Southampton magistrates of
making a false notice of mar-
riage by procuring a licence

and making a false declaration
that they did not know of any
unlawful impediment to their
marriage.

After the case, Mr Adderley
go to

,d the
was an element of doubt, and appeal been rejected, they would
upheld the appeal of Paul Ad- have continued living together,
derley (24) and Linda Iris M r c«it fnr
Heather (20), of Dentil Avenue, SSSmithamntnn respondents, told the court theSouthampton.

They had been found guilty

Four years

for rape
Peter John Laing (29),

unemployed labourer, of Kings-
gate Road, Kilburn, London,
who was to have married last

Saturday, was sentenced at the
Central Criminal Court, yester-

day, to four years' imprison-

ment when he admitted raping
a girl, aged 12, and assaulting
her in the home he bad pre-

pared lor his bride

Mr Michael Hill, prosecuting,
said Laing took the girl to a
flat in Lordship Road, Stoke
Newington, London, which he
had rented for his approaching
marriage, and committed the
offences. Laing was said to have
10 previous convictions, but
none for sexual offences.

couple were married at South-
ampton register office on
January 21 after being told by
their families that they were
related by blood. They were, he
said, related through a common
father.

The superintendent registrar,
Mr Fred Blackburn, said he
wrote out notice of marriage
when the couple saw him three
days before the wedding. He
asked Adderley if he was
related to Linda and knew of
any impediment to their getting
married.
“ He filled out the form, read

it, signed it and handed it over
to me," he said. Mr Adderley
said he had known his niece
for about seven years.

They had studied the 1949
Marriage Act and could find no
reason why they could not get
married. He claimed the
registrar had not asked if he
was not related to Linda, When
he mentioned the word “ impedi-
ment," Adderley thought he was
referring to "bigamy or some-
thing like- that”

By DAVID FAIRHAIfc
Air Correspondent . r • -

Radical changes in the- Hi

-

command structure wHU : ;

announced shortly _to b

;

all the -combat umts m- .
-:

country under umM co»: :

Strike Command, which alp

comprises what were onm -

pendent fighter, bomber^ ,
coastal commands, wai ab -.-

certainly absorb the^gn-;;.

attack and tactical tram
‘

squadrons nf Air- Sig
:

Command. ;

The BAF will then co
‘

-.

of a
-

single combat force ir

UK with three elements

port—Maintenance Comb;
Training Command, and ^

strategic .

transport sectio-
'

•>-

Air Support Command, •»

Details of the new ? . f

ture are being worked oi

Whitehall. They, will ;

announced ' in- Febn
.

Defence White Paper and-

effect towards the end of
year. The obvious pob -

:

gains are economy- of ads

tration—though; with an s-

dant danger of its becomin
heavy—and increased ra-
tional flexibility. '

_

For example, Strike •'

mend’s Vulcan bombers caa

be assigned to anything •

strategic nuclear deter

({heir main ritie in the ft

Bomber Command) to

surveillance of Russian wa." :"

(a task which used to bi. •:

fined to Coastal Comn.
Shackletons). But

.

the -

Phantoms are still di
; .

-

between Strike Com:.
1

-.

where they operate as .

ceptors alongside the Ligl. ;
-

squadron and Air Support.
maud,- where their main
ground attack. As the nr -

of aircraft the RAF can
dwindles, so there is less . ..

fication for this kind of i' .

.

istrative division.

Twice
across

Atlantic
By our Correspondent

After being becalmed in fog
off the Cornish ,coast for three
days and nights with only a
few soup cubes-

to sustain him,
Donald Ridler reached Fal-
mouth Harbour just before day-
break yesterday.

Mr Ridler, aged 29, son of
the Rector of Burton Brad-
stock, near Bridport, had
sailed 9,000 mties—ineluding
crossing and . -recrossing the
Atlantic singleh&nded—in Erik
the Red, the 26-foot ketch he
built ' himself.

He left Falmouth in February
last year,'' and arrived- in
America in November.
On stepping ashore yesterday

he went to a harbourside hotel
for a breakfast of ham and eggs,
his first real meal for over a
week. Atlantic storms had torn
to shreds the sails he ran up
on his mother's sewing machine
and what little remained of
them he had hoisted as a jury
rig to get into harbour.
Yesterday he said: “Tm

broke, but after this I will find
it hard to settle down to a
normal way of life. I may have
to sell Erik the Red and use the
money to tide me over until I
can find a job.”

Chemica

killed

fish
By our Correspondef

.

The. .magistrates, at LI :
-

Lincolnshire, were told .

*

day that a "holocaust i -
deaths " was caused by a -

cal which leaked from aj..-
mg plant and Into a drat- - -

eventually reached a rive
.

chemical was dinosep, u~ .

making a farming her
'

and was lethal to fish

strength of O^mg a lit .

Mr Raymond Ringroa'- ••

securing, said that a L.
shire River Authority , .

found the chemical dT :

.

into the drain at a A
of 200mg a litre. Two-. .. .7
downstream of the trih . :

—
merger with the river ; ;

\
was found at a strength:
times the lethal dose. #r.

The result was the *'-.
,

death of fish from the fr:

.

to three or four porn::

.

weight •

Britpak, Ltd, of Ihgha
j

coInshire, admitted caorftf
“

luting matter to enter a^' ; - i -

bringing into use a new
without permission: disd-^
an effluent which bror-
authority’s conditions, lak-
charging a liquid n -/ :V
poisoned fish. The fin:-..:/-
fined £275, with £1^00-1;^;.

Communists to talW

about women’s revjg.

in London, in November, an «
mgh^pomt programme to help pavS^"^
The delegates will debate a ation of*

motion on the "growth of Right-wing Labour
revolt among women against the merits, with no real
false values of capitalist society and socieal. changeL”which subordinates everything mi,„

“ay nurseries..,.. the . maW Wpjrt --EtrO *-

Another motion rays that $he imperialist pow

MP attacks FO over
TIMOTHY DAVEY, the
English boy, aged 14, held in

prison in Istanbul on a can-
nabis charge, will face a pre-
liminary hearing on October
6, the Foreign Office told his

mother yesterday (this pic-

ture was taken a year ago).
The age of criminal responsi-
bility in Turkey is 13.

The Foreign Office has
advised Mrs Davey - now
lodging with friends in Lad-
broke Grove, London—not to
travel to Turkey because they
believe she may also face
arrest Mrs Davey, aged 32.

was returning to England
with her six children, aged 14
to four, when Timothy and a
friend, Mr Chris Atcheriy,
aged 23, were arrested in
Istanbul. The family had spent
nine months on a round trip

to India in a Ford van.

Turkish police claim 26
kilogrammes of cannabis were
found In a car in which
Timothy was travelling. The

By MALCOLM STUART

boy has been in custody for
six weeks and his case has
now been taken up by Hr Tom
Driberg, Labour MP for
Barking. Mr - Driberg has
written to Hr ' Anthony
Royale, Parliamentary-Under-
secretary, Foreign Office,
urging action.

44
It Is most remarkable that

the Foreign Office have done
nothing to express their con-
cern over this matter,” Mr
Driberg said yesterday. " One
may not approve of the
actions of some of the adnlts
connected with this boy but
this should not govern, the
Foreign Office attitude as I
fear it does.” It was intoler-

'

able that he had been held in
prison for so long.

Sam Cohen odds from.
Istanbul: According to the
police, four hippies including
the boy were spotted in toe
old section of the city trying

tofind a customer for barfiioi.
Two Turkish narcotic- agents
were introduced as -

, buyers.
were taken to a suburb

of Istanbul where, according

a,*?* t
:
rw. tn* Wppidshit

bidden 26 kilogrammes. They:were all arrested.' - - •

The police claim' toe iiov"
admitted that he had

. offered
to sell hashish. ’

•

No formal charges have
been fomulatedyet The

.
01

A
SagmadBar

^nson, * modern building

Sfi, opened recently!

“f
d

: attention Which*ow to prisoners In this

5UJJ* not shown -in .many ether countries. Theboy and aB toe . other
foreigners are

. very well
treated.

; f

•2S* oomndtr Offidals see

ported him in good shape
and having no complaint. The
copulate sends biscuits, dried :

fruit, and bbok&

f-

.. _

1

I
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DENING

otter’s

ftights

Is
ilICHAEL
m

* i.

IT so much pleasure
: ’i--r . 1 m my allotment that 1
. .-i. 4;

c • tjitly recommend this
J»«iving and gastro-kW satisfying pursuit

'>,‘_ers. It is, by the way,
. -

• ily sparentime activity
• ***•. ir ^Viich a council can be

:..- T to provide facilities.

t law now stands, allot-
' -

. . -,r>^anlens must be pro-
•-

.

-* *\by local authorities on
' j.-c .Tiication of six resident

.

'•* lentaiy electors or
W.

'

. . >* ;ems to me that allot-
• ^jardeniog is gaining in

- -
. rity—though. I can only

is - with certainty about
*

*Y,. wn site, which has
. • -t;'TgODe a heartening

- -
; nnation this season.

' 4 I-^'jekends and long sum-
*

. ; renings have brought
.'lole families to pick“ ” - \; es, pull beans, cut
- and admire the roses;

' '
•

: xL 1* would guess that the
‘

-i ge on these occasions.
...

1

e youngest child to the
-I'

* plot-holder, has never
‘ short of a century.

lob is cheered by this

to the simpler pleas-

. ^'. jnd we discuss the
for it. Rising prices

• ^-itables and fruit, we
i - - x-s a factor. (Allotment-

: -.-'.th means and foresight
-- filling up their deep-

- Also we think
'

jjj£ s a healthy reaction

^'om passive telly view-
: - • :7^d weekend motoring

Measure."

THIS WINTER!!!

SUNSHINE IN
Gibraltar, Malaga. Tangier.
TENCRIPE. DAKAR. MADEIRA.
Casablanca, las palmas.

BATHURST. CADIZ, LANZAROTE.

14 DAY CRUISES
. Trices Include FUahu
London—GlMMinr—London

CHRISTMAS * HEW YEAR DEPS.e22/12.71 in 4/1173
4/1.72 to 17,1,72

* arm ouulda with

* *L
T-

CA,IWS ErtwM

* E^sssr. Kvz?mmxu*tSt-iw* !««??•££•

from£70 per person

QRiENTOURS (London) Ltd

Telephone 01-734 7B71/3.Memner ol A.ILT.A.

London. Oct.
lamI'v rorjnlBhlhr M^r 10 Stpl.

Tn^*?P
,p
f !>» H-ovmp and •• Mom-

“}“• IBM Wtw«nrr;carno ship*. ONECLASS. Cbuitrenr*. willing SpiuiHhwnner. Bon, fUsrnibraae*. nlnht club.
*Wlnimja'i poaK. UrcK •ximrv—nU tbe

“,rl UilP fac/lltu.-*. Excellent food
and. ot course. v»,nc. rnwnocr- reiurn
?!<“

. .
OH*™ in Ihc frlnuUv

• Monlev.;* CHRISTMAS CRUISEDec 1 3»h from l^imkni NOW RETURNS
«- Im .

Wrlle TODAY in :

L?d tenants

I Vv'ice

across

Atlantic

'
-u-. -hatever the causes, all

• -ir-llotraents arc now
~.v Most are well cared-

has a patio, another

::*rV; and one particular

Xl'f a plot rejoices in a

*:.j who never seems to

.-Cweed to show its face
-

. !^t to appear among his

.'.^mired supervegetables.
- •• -wnd flowers. Others

" rr.'iur number, including
'^are regularly mowing

and verges. Our
too plays its part with

road improvements,
disposal, and bull-

for smoother car-

26/28 TOWER PLACE, LONDON, E.C.3.
rasr Travel Aocel

too
]

Ci'l

ce-lifting is important
sited as we are in a
rural setting at the

the village’s delightful

n ground, anything in

re of an allotment
id not be allowed to

However, on our
howing, there appears

f: L
xpe for us; one day
be justified in calling

• : leisure gardens—the
• Lu?d by Professor Harry

::’ia his 1969 Allotments
... .. o imply something of

rjl renaissance and an

. . . ..
'7

J.
-point of view.

."cuor Thorpe is becom-
. acknowledged eham-

- ‘
... . -^alotholders at a time

r^y appear to be in

I; ^:ne. He is now a vice-

of the National
“Jts and Gardens

.
•— \X"o which he is giving
i-' •:-;.':getic support and

':
~l This body—whose

. •. -r/ters is at 22 High
.

.- rj;litwick, Bedfordshire
nts all gardeners

. ; ^vlhey are members or
'• guards the interests

-''mcnt-holders, gives

v . Mvice and fosters the
ft and management of

• r associations. It

. C support of all

... y-Ts. Individual mem-
Z -:>l"OSts 25p.

rnTTlIfl

_ .::rtones
Wisent the NAGS is

: ;
-r '.ed with the alarming

;

‘:3: is of a recent state-

& the Minister for
i jtfvovernment and

-

'

^-ent, to the effect
present Government’s

Is to remove all

,1 control over allot-

nd let the local
^ decide to what
revision should be
r them. Professor

wr ofler 4 b-ttei Mlidajr 4l thr Ulrnt
prt«i to etnro-J anywJitrt In U* World . .

which is oxuVy the rvason wfi, last rear
more people dune KUON] for hHq-tfl&laflu
holidays than any other tour operator.

17 DAYS INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS FROM
CEYLON £175

FAR EAST £175
EAST AFRICA £153

SOUTH AFRICA £172
SEYCHELLES £193

RIO £279
Three ana many more you will bnd In our

Ire* 72-page colour guide to 122 Long-
Distance Holidays. Regular departures by Jet

from London. Unbeatable value vhet*-er li'i

Afghanistan or Sydney, The Galapagos or
Mauritius. Brazil or Tokyo or .1 South Sea

Round-the-World Holiday.

Travel «ith KUONI. yen'll enjoy the difference

KUON I, CHALL15 & BENSON LTD.
133 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W.l.

Triephase 01-499 8636.

KUONI
[

Ho 1 for lopg-distapce holidays
j

- IN NEW
YORK CITY per day*

EMPIRE
HOTEL

SPECIAL

VISIT

USA
RATE
600 rooms
m the heart

of the

woild’s

cultural

center

Broadway at

63rd Street -285-7400

. .
Leisure Gardens

M s> J&sised the need to
v,ne statutory obUga-

*. Mrf local authorities to
LV.'Uotment sites,

the half-million or
^renteers in England

ubLthere are doubtless
'-
r ” wondering when
V'5 will be snatched

d e r their spadesuiuu- spaut
“anti-allotment

. 'Ji-5 who are said to tbe
r tbe power to put

• sites to other uses,
than appropriating

. . -

m

^'.notraent sites—eye-
;.-r- v'ough some may

*iy be — every
of any size should
stzblishing at least
leisure garden site

ifting at least one
Id allotment sites,

id authorities like

I, Bristol, Coventry,
efflrid. Hull, and
already doing so.

DENING

i6SES in bloom. Visit

1 Hand Xoraeries. Good
far catalogues. K.

PtcknlBfl. VprfwWre.

^GARDENING I Plant
HgB - Roses. Ftowerlnfl
'iHWi. Atplors, SeatbefS.
'nor now tor Awaoia ell

**./ BhrUBC. CoBNen.
Hedptao plana, etc-
Centra — n *36 —

jblrc.

^AWSONIANA extra

6 fiw Cl.ffi. Flew «MWn* oust S3, air, aw.
NURSERIES.CONIFER

*t+ne. GooxGonamob. Renw

BRAZIL
17 days from £306

3 superb ditfarcnt Itineraries cover-
ing the highlights of Brazil, or it

you wish, staying put. in Rio.
Departures by normal schedule
services on Dec. 16. Jan. 13 Feb.

TO. March 9.

CARNIVAL IN RIO
SPECIAL DEPARTURE 19 DAYS FEB. 1

Apply *or programme to :

JANAWAY TRAVEL LTD.
(Dept. STi, 106 Camden High St..

London NW1, or ring 01.267 0952.

Aho specialists on Portugal. Madeira

zad lie tores,

ffewter of 'ARTS

Get the No.1
Ski Holiday

brochure from

Ski-Plan offers you more than 50 top

European ski resorts in Austria, Italy,

Suviu’erland, France. Yugoslavia,

ar:u Norway, on-the-spot personal

service pounds - savings on lift

passes and 'Ski-Packs', year-nvjnd

children's reductions, exceptional

ii;3u;ar.ce cover, including your own

This year we've more. BAC 1 ; I1 Ski-

^

^end^d romLondon.

shijMla/L
I 80 DukeStreet Gresrener Square

LONDON W1M EBB

|
244wur DfaLa-brodwre xenics
01-8236451

| Name...',

| Address,

l—

l

1
1

1#
. . GfilB

ZLfjr.

Saturday September 25 1971

TRAVEL GUARDIAN

** -**1

The market. Fort de France, Martinique

Floating your pounds
ARDIENNE KEITH COHEN on winter cruises

Crnises of distinction for the very very rich

Epirotiki invites you to Cruise

the Caribbean in intimate
luxury on the magnificent mts.

Jupiter. Every spacious cabin
is elegantly furnished and has
private bath and toilet facul-
ties. Return jet flight London-
Jamaica and a double state-

room for 17 nights is only
£590 per person.

Epirotiki ... the Christmas
Holyland Cruise. Christmas in

Jerusalem, the holiest of cities,

plus 12 days of Aegean and
Mediterranean enchantment On
the luxurious mts.
Apollo. All-inclusive

prices are from £150
to £395.

Another unique holiday from
EPIROTIKI LINES
91 Regent Street, London W.L

CRUISING with
NOW AVAILABLE. FRAMES’ supert* 1971/72
Cruising Brochure showing ill principal cruises and
sea voyages by linar and cargo veasoL Wma or
phone for your copy now. Frames'29 Tavistock PL
London. WC1H 9SG. 01-387 3488. Over 70
branches throughout the country to serve you.

A-6793 SPORTHOTEL EPPLE. all comforts. 100 bed*, nearly all the
room* with ball or stiower and we. balconies, telephooe-

GASCHURN ^'vn Indoor swimming pool <80'Fi. Sauna.

1 ,000m

MONTAFON

Vorarlberg

Lounoca. games room. TV. Caschurn oBrn ideal holidays :

Excursion*, svalking-trip*. climbing, skllna. Chalr-lllls and
T-bars <5.000 to 6.640 fern.

Ski-school, akl-naas, rental service for *Us and boots.
Tel.: 055581 257 and 277

Open December—April and June to October.

CHALETS—APARTMENTS
We have accommodation to all the
main ski resorts of Switzerland and
In thr French Alp*. A choice from
over 2.000 in two brochures of Over
150 oases. Abo winter brochure on
Hotel sccotnniodatlon In Switzerland
and summer brochure for villa*,

chalets and apartments tfarouahout
Europe.

SWISS CHALKT5 A INTERHOME.
Dent. GTI5. 10 Lower Btlgmi SL.

London. SW1. 01-730 6127.

Travelling?
For alt travel advertising ring

IRENE GOVETT
01-837 7011

TAKE TIME OFF IN

PARIS
AMSTERDAM
BERLIN

Individual Holidays
TIME OFF LTD., 2a Cheater Ow.
Chester Street. Loudon. S-W.l

.

01-255 8851.

CRUISING 1972
Proqromme* lor nezt rear have
a treadv been announced and book-
ing* are being accepted- Far the
widest choice send (or

‘-CRUISING AT A GLANCE" _
tnnralninn details or over 300
winter and summer cruise* and much
helplul irtformntloa. Oloinable
only tram thr Crm'lng Special :Vts:-

ESCOMBE. MCGRATH A CO. LTD.
Dipt. E. 39 Lndgate Hill.

Lpndon EC4. Tet: 01-236 4020.
Jfrintvr cl A.B.T.A.

IF YOU'RE bored with old

hat like the Atlantic or the

Caribbean, you can cruise

this winter up the Amazon or

down the Niger or the Nile,

around Antarctica or through
the Pacific Islands. And if

you first have to fly to Rio or
Niamey. Entebbe, Buenos
Aires or Fiji, it seems that
this is something more and
more people have the time,
money and inclination to do.

Horizon Holidays anti Bales
Tours, two of the most enter-
prising British travel firms in
this field, clearly find it so —
each year both companies
expand their winter cruising
operations to ever more
remote and exotic waters.
There can't, you feel, be
much new left under the sun.

The Niger and Nile expedi-
tions are described by Hori-
zon as air-river cruises, as
both have a large land-based
element as well as the river
bit. On the Niger venture,
for instance, you spend two
nights each in Niamey and
Bamako, one night each in

Timbuctoo and Paris < how's
that for contrast?) and three
nights in Dakar. The six-day
riverboat cruise takes you
from Mopti to Timbuctoo and
the whole thing costs from
£295.

The Nile holiday is on
much the same pattern—one
night each in Lake Victoria.
Gondar and Laiibella. two in

Nairobi. Addis Ababa, Lake
Tana. Khartum and Cairo
and three in Murchison Falls.

You cruise up the Nile from
Luxor to Aswan — three
weeks all told for £425.

Antarctica, as presented
by Bales Tours, is a much
more seaborne affair, only
four out of the 19 days being
spent either in the air or
sightseeing in Buenos Aires
before embarking in the
motor ship Libertad of
Lineas Maritimas Argen-
tinas. It takes about three
days to get to your first ice-
berg, and tbe next day you
sail past Staten Island
through Moat and Beagle
Channel to Ushuaia. the
southernmost citv on earth,
where you stay for about a
day and a half. Then you
have nine days cruising in
the Antarctic, disembarking
regularly for shore excur-
sions.

cost of £t>4S includes all

meals on the cruise but only
bed and breakfast elsewhere.

Alla Travel have also
built a number of holidays
around Pacific cruises

—

mainly opera led by P 4 0
out of Australia, which is a
rapidly expanding part of
this company's cruising pro-
grammes.
The political climate being

what it is. South Africa
hasn't yet been much
exploited on the British

market as a cruising centre,
though Ccoks and Alta are
both interested in the possibi-

lities. Union Castle, Saf-

marine, of course, ply
regularly between Britain and
Durban and offer all sorts of

South African holidays based
on their sailings (also reduced
fares for Christmas voyages).
But there is a big programme
of cruises from South
African ports in winter,
including Union Castle's own
Reina del Mar, which holds
its position as one of the
most popular of all cruise
ships operating out of

Britain every summer.
But lots of other com-

panies are now exploiting the
rich South African market,
including, this winter, Lloyd
Triestino, who are operating
a series into the Indian
Ocean calling, among other
places, at the delicious
islands of the Seychelles,
which I’ll be writing about
next week.

instance, have no less than
28 different fly-cruise holi-

days in these waters, both
in QE2 and the new Cunard
Adventurer, going into ser-

vice this winter at last. The
Carla C is another ship
operating w'hat amounts to

a regular Caribbean schedule
out of San Juan, seven
days cruising to Cracao, La
Guaira. Trinidad. Martin-
ique. and St Thomas. Before-
hand you can spend seven
nights in an hotel in Miami,
with the fortnight, including
flights, costing from £3S3.

Mere trifle
The cost of this little

junket is £545 and if it

sounds a bit on the chilly

side, it might be reassuring

to know that there is a swim-
ming pool on board and
" comfortable deck chairs in
which to rest and sunbathe.”

If you’d rather have “10
sun-drenched days sailing in
tbe South Pacific calling at
five colourful, exciting
Pacific islands en route to
Tahiti,” Bales include this in

a 26-day tour of the South
Pacific which includes stop-
overs in Singapore, Sydney,
Auckland, Fiji, and San
Francisco.

The cruising bit starts in

Fiji, where you join the
motor vessel West Star hi
Suva for a Pacilc journey
that calls at Tonga, Vava’u,
Samoa, tbe Cook Islands.

Bora Bora, and Tahiti, where
you rejoin your aircraft for

the flight back via San
Francisco. The minimum

Late calls
The West Coast of Africa

also provides a growing

number of calls for various

cruise ships. Orien tours, for

instance, are offering two
unusual cruises over Christ-

mas and the New Year in the

Litvia, a completely refitted

ship of the Baltic Steamship
Company which usually

carries 450 to 500 passengers.

For these two cruises, how-

ever, numbers have been
reduced to a maximum 220.
all accommodated in outside
twin-bedded cabins with
private bathrooms.

As an introductory offer to

the British market, bargain
rates of between £135 and
£175 are being offered for tbe
two 13-day cruises, which
start from Gibraltar. Ports of
call vary slightly, though
both go to Casablanca,
Tenerife, and Dakar. The
Christmas cruise also goes to

Agadir, Madeira, Tangier, and
Malaga, and the New Year
voyage calls at Las Palmas,
Port Ettienne, Bathurst,
Lanzarote, and Cadiz.

These itineraries arc an
extension of the well-
established Atlantic cruises
to Madeira and the Canary
Islands—a route that shows
no signs of waning popu-
larity. Indeed, between
December 13 and January 4
alone, more than a dozen
ships will leave British ports
for these destinations. They
include the Monte Urabe and
the Blenheim, the Russian
ship Alexandre Pushkin, and
British India's Nevasa. P &
O's Canberra, and French
Line's France.

The Pushkin also goes out
from London to the Carib-
bean (26 days from £220).
an area where you'll find
just everyone whose any-
one this winter. Cunard, for

Flag show
A more extensive Carib-

bean cruise is available in

Stella Maris, also starting

from San Juan on December
17 for a 22-day cruise that

calls at St Croix, Saba, St

Kitts. Guadeloupe. St Lucia,

Barbados, Paramaribo,

Moengo, Tobago, Trinidad,

Grenada, St Vincent. Bequia,

Dominica. Martinique. Anti-

gua. Nevis, St Bartbelemy,
St Maarten, and St Thomas
(from £450). Also showing
the flag in the Caribbean
this winter for the first time
is Epirotiki. who are operat-
ing a scries of fly/cruises in
their latest and biggest ship.
Jupiter (from £590).

Nearer home. British India
is one of the few British
shipping companies that con-
tinues Mediterranean cruises
during the winter, mostly
concen (rating on Greek
islands and Turkish ports,
but also sometimes calling at
Haifa and Beirut

Mini-cruises, too. go from
strength to strength among
that hardy breed prepared to
chance the wintry temper of
the North Sea and the Bay
of Biscay. Fred Olsen and
Bergen Line (to Norway) and
Swedish Lloyd to Bilbao are
still the chief protagonists,
with Southern Ferries at last
joining their ranks.

It surprised me when they
first put on their winter
service to Lisbon that nobody
apparently thought it worth-
while to package up the
round trip as a mini cruise,
though doubtless there were
good reasons for ignoring
such an obvious exercise.
Anyway, they've done it now,
with six day round trios to
Tangier, calling both way- at
Lisbon (from £46) or you
can just go as far as Lisbon,
spend two night there in a
good hotel and then rejoin
the ship for the homeward
journey. Including all meals,
a sight-seeing coach tour of
Lisbon and transfers between
ship and hotel, this costs
from £42.

So there’s a brief taste of
this winter's cruises. Quite
impossible, of course, to do
more than hint at the full

programme, which is hardly
surprising when you consider
that Escombe McGrath’s little

booklet “ Cruising at a
Glance ” lists more than 100
sailings between now and the
end of March from only a
dozen shipping lines. Cooks
“ Holidays at Sea ” expands
the range a bit. and of course
every company issues its own
cruise programme. Your local
travel agent should be able
to fill in the yawning gaps.

The laugh’s onus
this winter!

How’s this for laughs ?

It’s the middle ofwinter and there you are soakingup sun and French atmosphere^

sipping a long cool drink, watching Trinidad come up on the horizon, about to take

a dip in one of the swimming pools and looking forward to your next fabulous

French meal with all that freeFrench wine 1

This winter, the best laugh you’ll have is on the ‘De Grasse’. She’s new to the gay

round of pleasure voyages—a whole new way to stop winter at Southampton! From
then on, it’s islands in the sun—from Pointe a Pitre and Fort de France to Barbados

and Madeira. Go for 24 days on Feb. I or 21 days on Feb. 29.

On ‘De Grasse*, winter’s laughable

!

Just for laughs, see your travel agent or contact French Line.

feel all at sea and like it

french Line
20 COCKSPUR STREET • LONDON S.W.i TELEPHONE: 01-839 9040

NiEXT WEEK :

The Seychelles

HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

WHITELEAF HOTEL
G6/6S Inviracu Terrace. Londo* W2
Trlaphom 01-VZ7 ObRI & =:w lSiin

BED & BREAKFAST ONLY
SINGLE ROOMS from E2J5 (S3.65),
WITH PRIVATE SHOWER £3.50

(38.75), DOUBLE ROOMS fnn £4.50

($1125); PLUS 10TV SERVICE CHARGE
Full contrel heating. Near Park*.
BamvatarfOaomawav Tuba 5totfon».

C0OMSE MARTIN.—Superb Flala In
nuinUon evsrirtiklflfl *n wltta buaga-
Icnvs In Emilr sloping Hronada; oil

rjcEtrlc. Prirow hathroom*; Flos open
VMR roll central heating. Gtntwion

Fain. Coorube Marlin • Tclephono
(STD D27-1B8) 3563.

DARTMOUTH—-Rare! CasUa Hotrf—
historic qhayaMa hotel—a mutt whan

Detroit.roaring Devon. Scad tor enridn and
. Inrtf. Aocmtima Dartmouth 2397.

LONDON
ALBION COURT HOTEL. L'lnstrr
GarUmx. W. 3: 150 modern room*,
inale from £2-75. double from £4.50;
also weekly tana*. Td. 01-262 3101-

MrtfeN WISH INI. LONDON .la. at .n-
KJNU’h HEAD HOTEL. Uarrow-oa-
ihe-HUI. a miles Piccadlllr. built 1555
tundras la 1 acre, wireless aao leip-
listen oraHome in oil rooms: excellent
cuIbIdo-. bod ana breakfast iron) £3-50
to £3.00 oar ormo. pins a 10 not
cant aerates duroa. Bvrom 5541

.

OVERSEAS

MALTA

u> -tally sar-MALTA .—Helldas
virM Apertmiuus-. also -Property (Si
Sola. Band far brochures. Cmm and
Cooper. p.O- fvrr eh. valtatta
unite.

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

SWITZERLAND

Arosa (Grlsons)
HOTEL VALMNA. 160 beds. Soring'
tarmacrrAntimra /Winter. Tennis/ la aod
Outdoor Swimming Pool*. Favourable
rate* la September and October.

Basle
HOTPL ALBAN AMBASSADOR Basic,

buflr 1968. Tel. 357500- Trie*
620*2. Tbs Globetrotter Hotel lor
die liutmaitoiMi act; every tectuiy.

Grindelwald (Bernese Uberland)
REGINA GRAND. Highest standard for

most d(scrim. 3 Bara. S Fireslac
Indoor Pool. Sanaa Ma-cur. Ladl
and Gcnt'a RaUrfre**er* Oreh. Disco.

Wengen (Bernese Oberlsnd)
HOTEL WALDRANO. lat-d. Open May

15. All raoma. bath. w.c. AUr. term*
Joe. * Sept- reix 3£3-lO(036i 55.28.35

FAR HORIZONS IN THE FAR EAST
FORTNIGHT IN BANGKOK PATTAYA BEACH
Far Hanron* bring* BungkoU—one pi
I lie men raclLin-j title* in the world—witrun reach, la this srrio ol long,
range holidayi. a: reasonable- prtcr*.
You’ll knr- Bannkol.—v&inng iDr
Iuniia* Floating Market, seeing the
Temple ol Lbr Dawn, or malt I on
excursions to CbienmTml (Thailand's
second ciryi and tbe 14ih-cniiuiry
palace ol Wat Dol Suthcp- Stay In
rirtirr Ibe Rex or Monllen hotels.
The Rex hi n comfonabfp- airs
rondiiloord second-class hotel; thr
Montten brand-nrsv. flrW-tlavs and
I rntrsl. Fortnight]* departures Irora
Deretnber 17th io March 241b. price*
Irom £175.
Full derail* of these bote]*, price* and departures and other holidays in all 5 continents are la tbe Far Horizons
brochure. A*k your trove! agent, or send lor n copy to :

Near Bangkok, on thr GaU ot Siam.
Patlaia Beach 1> one of tbs bnest
beach resorts anravhern In the world.
Far Horizons oBrrs rou a fortnight
there in richer of the two leading
holds—the Paitava Palace, or ihc
Nlpn Lodge. Both are folly air-
conditioned, and offer Aret-cJa* food,
plin nmrallies tike swimming-pools
and bare. Since Pattava 'Beach offers
a wide choice Of restaurant*, holidays
Include simply * brd-and-breukfnst
at the hotele—to give you a chance
for adventurous rating. Fottnightlv
departures from December 17th to
March 34th. Prices irom £198.

TWO-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
There"* a lot to see tn the Far East,
bo Far Horizon* offer* rwo-centre
holidays- combining a work in
Bangkok with a second week In
somewhere rbe north vLsltlng. You
can take the second week in: Pattaya
Beach lull-in price for the fortnight,
irom £198': Hong Kang, a fabulous
shopping mure, as well us a fascinat-
ing and lltely citv tall-in from £293l;
Penang, (hr lovely sub- tropical island
off thr Malatslau coast (all-in frnm
£340): or SaM. everybody "s Idea of
desert Mand fnll-m from £330).
Departure* a* for Bangkok ood Pattaya.

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Holidays- Dept. 3GLIQ4. 17 Hanover Street. London. W1R OAA.

MEMBER OF ABTA
Telephone: 01-492 1613.

Jet holidays to
Greece from £29

Enormous response to recent advertising

has enabled Global to arrange extra

flights to Athens at prices from only £29
this winter! An unforgettable week in
Athens, staying at the Omonia Hotel (or

full pension from £39 which includes a
sight-seeing tour and an evening
excursion with dinner and dancing
at a typical tavema).
Day flightsfrom Gatwickj Saturday
December 4th (from £29) and Saturdays
February 29th toMarch 18th (from £33).
Greece is wherethe past and present live

happily together—you can experience it

this winter. Ask yourTiavel Agent for

the GlobalWinter Sunshine Brochure,
or telephone ox-499 °499, orwrite to Global,

301/7 Oxford Street, LondonWiR iLA.
Global

CT* ^ ...wi -
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VICTOR MATURE, as Paolozzi points
out, has one great ambition : to star in
a film in which he had never actually
taken part. By stepping up the use of
doubles and stuntmen his own partici-
pation would become superfluous. This,
and the “ B ” film level implied, seems
to be the state to which Paolozzi
aspires. Its parallel- In art would be
both a logical outcome of his own
work, and another »nk in the "ready
made ” chain set off by Duchamp.

Paoloffli's life and art hinge round
his activity as an obsessive collector.
For decades he has gathered together
kitsch, toys, pulp magazines, illustra-
tions from science fiction and horror
movies, artificial limbs, all the debris
of life that the Surrealists worshipped
and that the little group centred round
the old ICA in Dover Street at the
time of the conception of British pop
art used to call "significant Images."
The same grasshopper enthusiasm Is
displayed in his mastery of as man;
media as possible, not only sculpture
and graphics, but also film and poetry.
His reading has always been extra-
ordinarily wide, cropping up at odd
moments in his conversation, mingled
in with Wittgenstein and McLuhan-
type philosophy and quasi-science. His
determination to widen the terms of
reference in art and his lack of respect
for its established values was his main
contribution to the course of English
art in the 60s.

It’s pointless to expect a smooth and
logical development in an artist who
proceeds by constant regurgitation of
obsessive themes, enigma, punning and
upturning of values. Themes have
always come more from art than life,

and never from what be learnt at col-
lege. Born in Edinburgh into the ice
cream world of « Italian emigres, he
went through the standard humiliations
inflicted on aliens during the war, but
managed to attend night classes in
commercial art Looking back he quips:
** I’d still like to be a commercial
artist but it’s too difficult” Aged 20,
more interested in football, planes and
film stars than the inheritance of
English art with which he felt little

sympathy anyway, he wm accepted for
the Slade, then in evacuation in Ox-
ford. This of course was the time when
Picasso and Matisse were decadent
foreign threats and copying Rem-
brandt drawings was ah inflicted duty.

But out of the war years came the
acquaintance with Surrealism that has
been a governing part of his perception
ever since. Before his departure for
Paris in 1947 he had already got to
know the work of De Chirico, Schwit-
ters, Dali and Magritte through exhibi-
tions staged at Peggy Guggenheim’s
and E. L. T. Mesen’s galleries. He had
also seen the copy of Duchamp's Green
Box presented by the artist himself
to Paolozzi's fellow student at the
Slade, Nigel Henderson, later to be
an important figure in the Independent
Group in Dover Street

Sculpture of this time, shown in
the Mayor Gallery before he left for
Paris, is very much in the sub-Moore,
sub-Picasso manner, but Paolozzi had
already developed his own private
world of ephemera, fostered on comics.

Hollywood second features, cigarette

cards, and Woolworth’s toy counters.

(He can now spend £300 at a go in
New York toyshops.) He had, in other
words, swallowed the Great American
Dream, which remained unshattered
until he actually went there.

During his two years in Paris he got
to know most of the artists who were
to have an effect on his work, notably
Leger, Giacometti, and Dubuffet. Appro-
priately, though he only met Duchamp
at second hand in the form of his

mistress Mary Reynolds, and when

ford, whose catalogue introduction, in-

cidentally, is both apposite and enter-
taining, and left him to play the rdle.

The interviewer left satisfied but per-
plexed that one so young should have
achieved so much. His taste for kitsch
of all kinds stems more from Breton's
attitude than from the current redis-

covery of it When approached by
Scottish BBC for his “Desert Island
Discs ” his choice would have included
the Dumbo tTack “When Elephants
Fly,” and Liz Taylor’s mid-Atlantic

interpretation of London with Shake-
spearian quotes.

This mingling of jokiness and sacri-

legious seriousness so central to Sur-
realism is paralleled in his art by the
tricks that are played to capture the
viewer’s attention, and this is in fact

more apparent in Paolozzi's work done
specially for the Tate show than any
o£ recent years. Familiar objects, or
objects we all think we know well but
few of us have actually seen, like

bombs and gold, are presented in such

introduced to Arp thought he had met
i>. Inan artist called Burp. In terms of his

work, three main things came out of

his contact with the art going on in

Paris : the primitivism of Dubuffet, the
jokey use of metal in the small-scale
sculpture of Calder and Picasso, and
Ernst’s incorporation of cut-out maga-
zine material into collage. Paolozzi is

absolutely unembarrassed in acknow-
ledging the - impact these break-
throughs had on him.

He is amazed when Surrealism is

referred to as a past movement His
own behaviour a3 well as his art is

still tinged with It. His answers to
direct questions are always oblique and
discursive. Just as Man Ray once
played the part of Duchamp for the
entire duration of an interview, so
before now Paolozzi has rushed for-

ward his friend the critic Frank Whit-

Caroline Tisdall inter-

viewsEduardo Paolozzi
and reviews his
polemical exhibition at
the Tate Gallery in
which he tries to re-
dress the balance oS
opinion that puts
forward Richard
Hamilton as the big
daddy ofi pop art

“ SAM It, 1970 ” by PAOLOZZI

a way that they could appear in a new
light The level of interpretation is left

ambiguous and unspecified, so that

each person finds his own.

The years after his return from Paris

brought fame and recognition, a foun-

tain reminiscent of Giacometti's space

frames at the Festival of Britain,

representative at Venice, the evolution

of the totem-like send-ups of technology
in which he is best known, and which
were paralleled by the brutalist archi-

tecture of the Smithson’s, and a seminal

rble in the birth of British Pop. The
illustrated talk he gave to the Indepen-
dent Group at the ICA in 1952 now
seems like a turning point towards a

new sensibility. It was the first time
that the sort of magazine images that
were to be the manure of Pop had been
presented in their own right, and the
impact of this performance, which
Paolozzi repeated in several places, was
enormously influential. Not that he has
ever identified himself completely with
the term- “pop’.’ (very few do) pre-

ii he wishes to correct the imprefcaott>•

. ..

people have that .Hamilton

Sp bi« daddy of English P«^ Sudi;.’

-

’
t
^L.?rSnfltions are usually ascribed to •?“.

pI^ and ^eix like. H*. sculptor, -
... :

this time became moi^center \ \ - .• -

SSndiw collage principle^ of assenj,.- -..; '
;

h?aee! a mixture of junk, wax «HL«a*s;,; \ - :

°la£? /Slaving the same horror vocoi.^..

Se SS He was attempting:^- ....

£p ^fambiguity of time, space add. • ;

three dimensions as he.had • - 1

S "that modern scutotan^tf-.y

.

-

his enormous output. r. • /
The exhibition is, in : - ‘

all based
'

a decade he has used stMioara P^r- .

made industrial machine g
a2*rJ*S

d
jS v ; -

together by craftsmen and fim^red by . .

his assistant, w4uie the artist femseHl

weeps the floor. Now there appear. ; •

some new variations. Exposes of r^^y- \- 7 ;
’

made attitudes, you coiUd caUttem.

nieces specially made, like the imgai
_

*

gpoof Noland stripe pamting_to ^esgose

both artists who latch on to a- style.- . .. ..

and stick to it (which he abhors), and -
.

•
-

the Sties who accept

because they can see no further.that . .

-

the ends of their noses (In feet for ... -
.

assistants found it remarkably hard
^

...

imitate the stripes.)
.

.

~

The critics are represented as a rov:^ - :

of garden gnomes, and next "to flu:-

canvas is a parrot on an identical^

striped perch, casting Ms shadow or

the work. Paolozzi flapped an asticb

called “Escaping Gas" in front of

nose and plans to .display choicSpP

articles from “Studio Internatonal.
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(major offender to Wmind7hi.^Uigh1-i«i A W
lag the wilder flights of art jargon.

He’s right of course, but I wonder wha

the average visitor, uninvolved with al

this art in-talk, will make of it 1

The much-publicised bombs with F
Fi Fo Fum printed over them are

ready made symbol designed to arou|

ready made reaction, rather than por

tical involvement, and the piles of gol

ingots likewise. Bombs confront ytf

as you enter the show

-

7- a pile 1

them, white and stacked to s p 0 0

minimal art, and a little farther 0

you come across a cast of a standai

US army boot with its original, unb-

lievable imprint message on the sole-

“Hi Pals.”

carter*

.

4

i -T

-t

ferrihg the word “Bask." Confronted
Ofly

*- ' ‘ ' "
recently with the riches of a New York
collection of Pop his only comment
was “How sad, it’s all much better
out there.”

Paolozzi has chosen to put consider-
able emphasis on the early collages

and mag cut-outs in- what was billed

as a specifically non-retrospective show
at the Tate. It seems; looking at it, as

To cap the lot Paolozzi stuffs tl

vinegary sponge back in the critic..-

.

**

mouth by presenting a perfectly reco

structed, completely non-function •
: ?

rubbish hopper .
in aluminium ar

;
- -

dumping in it a selection of his on..;-,

work. Perhaps he’d even agree 'ft;-:--

the interest, fun
,
or stimulate

depending again on your -.** level”. It . r

not in tile work itself, but in the co

stant jumbling of those values, in ft-;

mixing up of media, the foQowiil ; ;

through, of an image as it undergo ..

as many stages as possible, in the d-. . .

embowelling of all your sacred coV- ..

.

Intellectualisation comes after l .

..e
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review

Shostakovich

FESTIVAL HALL

formance etched with such precision
as Previn's intensified the experience
well beyond tbe performances we
know on record.

The song-cycle symphony which
Shostakovich has written since. No. 14,

wide-ranging but single-minded on the
subject of death, presents parallels and
contrasts. Where initially the simpli-
city of idiom in No. 13 made for some
disappointment we can now see it in
the light of No. 14, as a new develop-
ment that does not mark a weakening
of imagination. But with only five

poems, spreading at length over a full

hour, the composer puts some strain on
patience, particularly when he over-

does his ironic march rhythms. What
a performance like Previn’s proves con-
clusively is that this is a work to
welcome into the cycle for musical
reasons, not to acknowledge or dismiss
on propaganda counts.

Radu Lupu was the dedicated soloist

in the Second Piano Concerto, deeply
poetic in the lovely slow movement
with its inspired mingling of Bellini

and Rachmaninov. Superbly matched
by Previn and the orchestra, he also

brought apt extroversion to the bril-

liant outer movements.

together—with Capaldi allowed to sing
lead and Grech and the drum section
allowed to get their teeth into a
couple of powerful rock numbers. But
it wasn't enough to compensate for the
loss of Traffic’s identity.

Sea Train, playing their first British

concert, did manage to combine
identity and variety. Basically, they
are a tight country rock band, the only
possible rivals to The Band themselves.
They have a dazzling fiddler, a vir-

tuoso flautist, and occasionally break
away into Kirkesque electronic jazz

improvisation. They are in slight

danger of being overwhelmed by their

own talents and indulging in over-long

solos, but when they played together

they were the most refreshing new
American band I’ve beard this year.

Seance (Contemporary S7621). • His
words, like his playing, offer a neat
summary of the new jazz directions in
meter (where time signatures are sug-

gested instead of being obligatory),

harmony (where modes and scales are
now as important as chord sequences)

and composition (where a blues is nompos
longer limited to 12 bars, or a ballad

JAZZ RECORDS

Sam Peters

The Blues

to 32). This live LP was recorded in

1966, but not released in America until

1969. Spanish Steps (Polydor 2460 122

Select), made in Paris. Is of the same
period and similar high quality.

The Austrian pianist Joe Zawinul,
who can teach many Americans a thing
or two about blues technique, takes the
spirit of the blues rather than the form
for a superb, impressionist album,
Zawinul (Atlantic 2400 151 Super),
which continually repays study. The
.music is for two electric pianos (the
ubiquitous Herbie Hancock is his part-

ner), flute, trumpet, soprano sax. two
basses and percussion. It is full of
haunting unison themes and seething
rhythmic patterns. The record has a
sleeve tribute by Miles Davis which has
some pointless remarks but manages
to pinpoint the appeal of the contents,
with “ In order to fit this music, you
have to be cliche-free."

Beatles, and'fhat several'of the' Ameri-
can bands, which also include The
Grateful Dead, Jefferson Airplane and
(for me most o£ all) the Velvet Under-
ground initially crippled by had sales

of their first albums have now proved
to be bands whose achievement is

certainly on a pair with that of The
Beatles.

Some of these early albums are still

seem perfectly at-home in thes 'dream-
world of Colin Graham's production.

Tbe Luzzati sets are gauzy without
being “arty.” The spells of the open-

ing of Act Two and its dose completely
absorbed attention. The Act is, I

think; a shade too long for its own
good, hut it is music which really

does enchant

: as*7 ..

- v . ; - V'-

• - •- ‘.’Sidjt.-'-i
-- - •

available, or, happily, have' recently
In particbeen re-released. In particular, the first

Velvets’ album The Velvet Underground
and Nice,, has just been re-released^ by

Edward Greenfield ALBERT HALL

Shostakovich Robin Denselow

SHOSTAKOVICH’S music has always Tfaffjr
presented an enigma : just where does 1

the true balance lie between native

pessimism and Soviet joy, often forced-

sounding in the symphonic finales?

Yet genuine open joy is certainly part
of hfsis makeup, as you find in a work
like the Second Plano Concerto, writ
ten as a family offering for his son,
Maxim.

It was an inspired coupling to have
that Second Piano Concerto as the
programme partner for this first London
performance by Andre Previn and the
London Symphony Orchestra of
Shostakovich's Symphony No. 13,
’* Babi-Yar,” a setting of five deeply
disturbing poems by Yevtushenko.
This is the symphony which, unfairly
if understandably, was rejected in the
Soviet Union soon after its first per-
formances in 1962. Though the poems
do not attack the regime directly, their
subjects hardly reflect the image of a

Soviet Union brimming with love and
happiness—anti-semitism (subject of
the first and most searching move-
ment) ; the trials of housewives queue-
ing for food in short supply ; the fear

of a secret police (It hardly affects the
issue that the poet denies its continued
existence).

These poems drew from Shostakovich

a vein even more profoundly pessimis-

tic than that of the poet, and a per-

THE RE-FORMED and now expanded
Traffic are an uneasy mixture of good
musicians who don’t quite add up to a

good band. The three survivors from
the original group have taken on
an African conga player, a new drum-
mer, and ex-Famlly, ex-Blind Faith
bassist Rick Grech. Stevie Winwood
is in charge, as always, and depending
on which instrument he chooses to
play, the rest swap round accordingly.
At their Albert Hall concert they
sounded happy with only one or two of

the many combinations.

First, there was Winwood on organ,

with Chris Wood on sax or flute, and
one-time percussionist Jim Capaldi
left wandering round the stage look-

ing redundant This combination
meandered through some elaborate,

dull instrumentals, and never quite
got off the ground. Winwood moved
to acoustic guitar and the music
began to pick up : he sang “ 40,000

Headmen" as if he felt he was doing
it for the umpteenth time, but sounded
far happier on the traditional “John
Barleycorn ” (perhaps because the new
band members didn’t join in). Only
in Wlnwood's third switch, to electric

guitar, did the band really play

ALTHOUGH THE blues are at the core
of jaz&--Charlie Parker believed that
the form should predominate in any
performance — the number of great
blues players has never been large.

Art Tatum, Coleman Hawkins, Benny
Goodman and Teddy Wilson, for
example, made their jazz names out-
side the blues, and, among present
leaders, the pianist Bill Evans and the
vibes player Gary Burton concentrate
their attention elsewhere. The loss of
a bluesman like Parker, Wes Mont-
gomery, John Coltrane — severely
diminishes the vitality of the idiom.
So, while the new Duke Ellington
album, New Orleans Suite (Atlantic
2400 135 Super), is to be welcomed
for the composer’s continuing ingenuity
and the introduction of instrumentalists
like flautist Norris Turney, bassist Joe
Benjamin and Fred’Stone (flugelborn),
the fact that it contains Johnny
Hodges's last recorded blues is of prime
importance.

Hodges, whose alto saxophone
brought sweetness and light to the
Ellington orchestra from 192S. died on
May 11, 1970, two days before the
album's final session. On April 27, he
was in the studio, with his old friend
WiJd Bill Davis as guest organist, to
tape “Blues For New Orleans.” His
solo is a model of simple, lyrical, con-
cise improvisation ; reason enough for
his leader’s epitaph, quoted in Stanley
Dance’s thorough sleeve-n o t e :

"Because of this great loss, our band
will never sound the same.”

Hampton Hawes, a master of blues
piano too seldom invited to record,
provides his own sleeve-note for The

POP MUSIC

Geoffrey Cannon

Polydor (2315056) as part of the
Polydor now has to handle old products
of MGM records. The

.

Velvet Under-
ground, the band's third album, is also
re-released I’ve reviewed these albums
already here, and often referred to
them. Please buy them, if you don't
have them already ; stocks won’t last
long.

There are also some unmissable con-
certs coming up. There have been con-
flicting reports about the. Everlys'
current live form, but you can judge
for yourself on October 12, when they
play at the Albert HalL And two hands
Tve just mentioned as greats are
coming over soon. Steve Miller will,
notably, be at Chelsea College on
December 4, and The Velvet Under-
ground finish a club tour at Leicester
Polytechnic on October 5. Caution

:

both these bands have a line-up dif-
ference from their great days. But hope-
fully. they’ll still prove worth while.

BRISTOL

David Foot - •

Candida

- ...

• .1

- .

t

’

;'-l i-z'a.

THE APPEAL of this play is- part

“

;;r

nostalgic, its earnest wholesome “ cere- i‘~'
bral ” socialism at clerical level, its : ;

finger-wagging reprimands for an

intrepidly ahead of its time. \7
Margaret Ashcroft's Candida is not?,*:-

*

the one, in appearance or demeanor.*- ‘u
that I remember. Hers is more res-
trained and introvert; more sardopid'*'-

'ateff.

SADLER’S WELLS

Beatles
Philip Hope-Wallace

WHO PLAYS SERGEANT PEPPER
now ? At its time in X967, it was iden-

tified as the most accomplished album
of all time. Indicating that pop could

stand comparison with any other form
of music. And the memory of this

claim lingers on. But now, I don’t

believe I’m alone in preferring other
Beaties’ albums, notably Revolver to

Pepper. And there’s a growing view
that the work of Paul McCartney and
George Martin was over-praised, and
that Pepper certainly in terms of its

reception sold out rock as an insipid,
cadet branch of conventional music.

It’s certainly indubitable that several
albums, released around the time of
Pepper in 1967 and 1968, were Ignored;
swamped by its wake. Quite a formid-
able list of such albums can be com-
piled. They include Freak Out the first

Mothers’ album; The Doors, that

band’s first album and Love, that band's
first album. It could be said that the
great surge in American rock music
which the Byrds pioneered on the West
Coast of America was held back by
at least a year by over-reaction to the

English Opera

THE ENGLISH Opera Group has been
so well attended that it may simply
be tantalising to remind you that this
evening is the last chance to hear and
see their immensely engaging produc-
tion of Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream. It goes perfectly la the
Sadler’s Wells theatre (Rosebery
Avenue). Weaknesses which one felt

too. But in the stinging, calculate-...
deliberations the performance remains
frighteningly strong and dominant, .

This Candida to me is a prize biteb-te"
“

as she exposes the weaknesses of bet
husband and the young poet, as she.-o
manipulates and. taunts the helpless'- .

•

pair.

Shaw probably never went closer to':
7'

;

intellectual melodrama. He turns' the!; v—

-

sensitive doting poet out into the cold,
cold — - - -

the
weakness.
relish the irony of this sitnation atemalP Cllhcfit-frinnA* V>. !J >

tt. Z L “

in the spoken r6le of Puck, the male
>n and the sicontralto rdle of Oberon

parts of Titania's music, all somehow
too distant and ineffective in the wide
spaces of Covent Garden, are here
exerting their full effect. Jennifer
Vyvyan Is most persuasive though I
suppose not now quite ideal easting
for the part. The quartet of lovers is
a strong one : their music sounded, for
the first time in my experience, wholly
convincing, without straining for' effect
Maureen Moreile and April Cantelo,
Nigel Douglas as the .tenor Lysander
and Benjamin Luzon as -Demetrius

u -
is something, of a contra;';, :’

r

:- ‘ •*

111 1971- It is inevitably date^’

i

_
1 one almost laughs occasionally •-*?

absurdities of the human retetidrt v "

3. Rut. it eWU 1 •_ -- ^

ecclesiastical drabness.

J ,

c“di^a js something, of a contraK ? - ;-

diction in 1971.
and
the
ship- But it still stands up. as
thoroughly stimulating bvenfhjp for fiw
undeniable quality ote ft<? ideas wiihsfc
transcend changing time. . •. .i 'anttei

^£^2
;
unlittered simple ftea<

w„-co¥truction which . should
lesson for every

,drama school," >
e m

A FAREWELL TO ALL THAT JAZZ Radio reviewed by Gillian Reynolds

THIS EVENING I will, as usual, switch

over from Radio-4 right after “Letter

from America" to Radio-3 to hear

“Jazz Record Requests" introduced by

Steve Race. I always listen to “Jazz
Record Requests” not only because I

thus avoid the football results every-

where else on the radio but because it

is one of the cherished spots where an

expert caters intelligently to an
enthusiastic and informed audience.

I’ve been a fan of Steve Race's ever

since those olden days when he con-

ducted week by week in the pages of

"Melody Maker” a debate with him-
self as to whether or not Dave Bru-

beck swung. I haven’t always the

greatest .of patience - .with him an

“ PM " or when he is being the unflap-
pable quiz master but Mr Race on
music is always good value.

It is sad then that tonight's will he
the last “Jazz Record Requests.” For
from next week the spot will be filled

by Manfred Mann introducing “ Stereo
Rock." It is particularly sad, too, that

"Jazz Record Requests” will dis-

appear just at the time when
Humphrey Lyttelton's Radio-2 Wed-
nesday show Is also vanishing. Mr
Lyttelton will, however, he cropping up
between 930 and 10 pm on Wednes-
days from October 6 and it is hoped to

restore him to an hour length jazz pro-

gramme around the turn of the year.
But for the present the BBC's autumn
schedules* which come into operation

next weekend, mean a sharp cut back
in jazz programmes.

To be fair, one ought to mention that

the schedules also introduce vastly

increased outputs of progressive pop
each night on Radlo-1 and a more
varied diet of light entertainment
nightly on Radio-2. But it does seem an
awful shame to lose so heavily on jazz

programmes all at once. I can think of

half a dozen half hours Td sooner see

shaved off Radlo-2 than Humphrey
Lyttelton’s, and when Steve Race’s

show disappears after tonight where
will one go to hear the odd bit of Gerry
Mulligan or Shorty Rogers? Ah well

back to the gramophone, or AFN.

Last.Saturday night I switched back

from Radio-3 and “Lulu” from 1he
Welsh National Opera for Alfred
Bradley’s jRadio-4 production of “The
Watchers on the Shore," Stan Sar-
atov's own adaptation of his sequel to
“ A Kind of Loving." June Barry’s per-
formance as Ingrid, the girl the hero
married when he thought he had to

and from whom he inevitably drifted
apart, was absolutely first class, but the

play itself was a bit heavy on the old
heart strings for me. O Lord, I like a
good cry better than anything. “The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg” sent me
straight through a box of Kleenex,
even the last chapter ot “ Framley Par-

sonage” had me gulping and sniffing.

But Mr Barstow's hero, Vic, with his

unfulfilled career ambitions, his

musical notions, and his adolescent
emotional tangles was just too soft to
be true enough for tears.

1 couldn’t get on with , the Sunday
night play on Radios, either. This was

]“jursday ) was also something <*£•**.
ordeal hv e4wi« ou>ms

|

Two Returns to Lame-Dog Please ” byT_1 J “ the winner of
Roger Johnson, and was __ , u .

a recent radio play competition. It was
also about a soft hero who gets taken
up and rather slnisterly manipulated

an obviousiy deranged girl,, again
splendidly played by Angela Pleasence.
If one could have entered Into themanic inevitability, which the author
obviously felt perhaps

-

it would have
helped but when the mania was writ so :

loud ite inevit-
ability rather lost in surprise what it
gained in size. ^7

1 n
L«W.CvrT.

unhfSSw
5' had ; conceived: tSfJj^nhappy aohon of talking 'to ' toriWAvon after the manneTof

“ ‘

"narration with

.

Avon’s past: “You are

rJSlL „read oriental lausuMw -3- -•

Oxford roDed out in. MrX’s Bmp#!'!iwf’* ’<>.

bizarre. It was -as -Jf "Lord Avodl

Mj^fqr. aR of
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jNCE SAW AIun Owen (or was it
raard Cribbing?) walking along
taftesbiuy Avenue towards Gerry's

\ ib in a rather peculiar fashion,
• ills his feet high as you do when
?:i*re searching for the next stair in

r dark. Then I saw the reason for it.

•;
• You've still got your reading

•
. sses on," I said,

know.” he said.

_
Writers do all kinds o£ things to get
o a mood, maybe for a particular

- ce of writing or even just to amuse
.

’ mselves ; 1 think tltey are more
: lined to play secret games than are
” er people, non-writers. For instance
;

> . ide many writers there dwells a
r ' ret undercover agent and one of the

*: I* £1 complimentary things you rap do
write their Christmas greetings card

..-rode. Ralph Slone, for whom 1 wrote
r'.' tre Over Africa.” which never got
n'..-* further than the seventh rewrite.
• rd who used to pay me in Jamb chops

»- v discarded clothes, had the secret
•’..vice habit of just turning the under-
*:
Vle of his coat lapel to the black ticket

:ector on Boreham Wood station
•j.'en we were on our way to the
"S dios. The poor man would quickly
- art bis eyes, as though even a badge

; top-secret
'
:.

K‘ Don’t put your right name ! ” sings
:
is Waller in “ The Joint is

: oping.”

r;.‘ Don’t put your right name » " Bill

. inson exclaimed as we both signed
> a new club.

can never think of any other
= ne; away from a typewriter I am

lplctcly non-creative. Wit also
•.-oes hard, person to person.

It’s been a nice evening, but I don’t
. il lo see you any more," a girl

:*Y; ed Moira Clark told me once. I had
> my only dipner date with Peter

’ lers whose wife had rung up and
: / l he’d got a streaming cold. I was

What do you say after hello?
glad in a way, it’s always a waste Lo

have dinner with men — you know
you're not even going to try and get
them into bed. 1 had drifted intu the
Studio Club instead and chatted up
this girl I'd smiled at from time lo
time. I took her to Kettner’s so that
I could say to the head waiter

:

'* You’ve got a table reserved for Mr
Peter Sellers — I’m taking it."

This was a very good start It

finished outside her pad in Earl's
Court She was really surprised and
disappointed. I hadn't been able to dis-

cuss anything she’d mentioned all the
evening. My old schoolmaster, Mr
Coveli, used to feel like this. Dudley
Moore rushed in last winter and sat
there inside his duffle coat — all my
flat mates listening outside the door.
For what? He’s never rushed in since.

1 have difficulty in mustering more
than a great big breezy “ Hello
tbere 1 " I don’t know how Dudley kept
it going.

Still, why should we perform for
nothing? Coalminers don’t dig holes
at weekends. I used to be in love with
the coffee house scene ; Oliver
Goldsmith, John Evelyn, Pepys, Swift,

all agog at their swift verbal cut, thrust
and parry, but now I believe that most
of it- was dreamed up afterwards while
they were smoking their opium shag or
sharpening their quills. Brief
encounters between writers and artists,

cryptic acknowledgments across a bar
(Wotcher mate, getting plenty ? ) only
turn into movable feasts when you’re
trying to write something you can sell.

“ What do you say after you’ve said

‘Hello’?" Keith Waterhouse asked
when I wrote to him to see if he would

JACK
TREVOR
STORY

be ray friend. He made the point that
writers really have nothing else to say
except their writing. Apparently he
once met Kingsley Amis at a function
of some kind and asked him how he
was getting on.

“All right.” Kingsley Amis replied.

Wits, in fact, are a bit of a bore,
aren’t they ? Always dramatising
everything, searching for Ic mm jimic.

I know people who won’t pass the lime
of day unless they've got a pay-off. But
when it comes to authors' fantasies, the
.spy bit is closer to the truth, what with
the funny hours we keep, our rather
odd friends, and odd habits and our
criminal faces.

Alix Coleman, trying lo endear me to
the “TV Times" readership (a pretty
inverted process) described me as
follows :

“ He walks up and down
through it all (my mess), rather fat
and grey, his ragged moustache around
bis long, yellow teeth evoking movie
Orientals dead and gone. . .

The secret is you have to use yellow
tooth paste. Twice I've been suspected
of attempted assassination ; once by
Joseph Kennedy, who was then

American Ambassador in London, and
once by Alfred Hitchcock. 1 was, of
course, completely innocent and I have
a doctor s certificate to prove it. The
first unpleasant incident was when I

was caught coming out of the
American Embassy during the war with
copies of technical drawings I hail been
making in their underground library.
Joseph Kennedy and a small cohort
came in from the street just as I was
emptying ray brief-case in from of a GI
policeman.

*• Hold it right there :
” he said.

Kennedy had stopped walking ; his
men stood around him as tightly 2 s ash
stakes around a sapling. .After that,
because everybody had gone home, it

tnok an hour and a half to get confirma-
tion from Marconi's that 1 was there
on approved company business, copying
circuitry from American journals that
could no longer be gat in the ordinary
way.

Closeted with that big American
soldier I remember trying to make
friendly noises by asking him why they
call the Texas panhandle the Texas

panhandle, but he genuinely didn't
seem to know. I think he was hoping to
shoot me.
The Hitchcock incident was on the

boat train at Victoria Station where I'd
gone after missing him at Claridges.
We’d had an unsatisfactory conver-
sation on the phone about the price
he'd paid me for Lhe film rights of
’ The Trouble with Harry ” and he'd
invited me to give him ray next novel
which he'd buy whether he filmed it or
not by way of compensation. I just
happened to have finished “ The Money
Goes Round and Round” and it was
while 1 was struggling to get the rolled
carbon typescript of this untangled
from my inside coat pocket lining lhat
I noticed that Hitchcock had flattened
himself against the corridor wall and
two of his party had got between us —
they thought I was drawing my gun.
With this face 1 have been picked up

for trying to get my sixpence back out
of a milk machine, for walking with a
typewriter at three in the morning,
for falling asleep in a lay-by. And now
that Reginald Maudlins is thinking of
granting big-time crooks the privilege
of going bankrupt in certain circum-
stances. he is really lumping us all

together. It took me twenty years of
hard slog to qualify for bankruptcy

;

soon you can do it with one overnight
success.

But real villains don’t have faces like

mine : they have faces like Richard
Burton. Real spies don’t flash secret
badges under their lapel, they’re
homely middle-aged couples who make
farmyard noises at each other. At least,

this is what I found with Wing-Com-
mander Yeo Thomas, known during the
fighting as the White Rabbit of SOE,

and bis chief Paris contact and go-

between, Jean of the Maquis. Group
Captain Brian Kingcome and I were
turning Bruce Marshall’s book of

their adventures into a movie for 20th
Century Fox and we travelled down to

Torquay in midwinter for this strange
weekend assignment — our heroes had
corae across from France, landing at

Plymouth.

“What was Buchenwald really

like ? " I asked Tommy.
“ It was exactly like a Butlin's," he

said. “ Except the names they called

out on the lannoy every morning were
for the gas chamber."

He was one of the very few to
escape, by assuming the identity of a
corpse ; there was a final desperate run
across a minefield with the Americans
screaming at him on the other side
“ Hold it right there !

” He couldn't
hear what they were saying. We drank
coffee in the big lounge and whispered
the fine details of the killings and
tortures, feeling embarrassed if any of
the pale winter residents came close
enough to overhear. Every now. and
then Brian Kingcome. who had been
shot down and left burned and
wounded in a dinghy in the Channel,
dropped his trousers and readjusted
his shirt before hoisting them up
again.

I saw one of the Bucbenwald
guards walking in Paris after the war.”
Tommy told us. He and a friend
followed the man. killed him. and
buried him in a wood outside the town.
He said : “ But you’d better not write
that down."

I saved it for a “No Hiding Place."
“ Moooooo ! ” said the White Rabbit

to his woman as ue passed through a
field of cows, returning on the train ;

Jean smiled and mooed back.
Because spies, and even heroes, are

secretly human beings.

I : IRISH

Ji HUMAN
)

'
- innis Barker,

:-York
' l.

’

- C.

•r’ the benefits of travel should
: -;-_~-you can became immersed in

ople’5 disasters and forget your
doesn't always work out that

:7hat with Hurricane Edith,
' Lhe ambiguities of Attica, the

the New York school buses
: :--ase to run, precipitation prob-
Ti*

.
(rain) of up to 80 per cent of

- ^the American man-in-the-street

i expected to have enough to
- jout; but when he knows you

-
•; .:. : ish. the conversation turns dis-

- - r"-I • igly to something else

yera

‘
.'"..ted with the taxi driver from

. 1. airport. It's a poor jour-
.

‘ “10 can’t compile an anthology
'

‘ork taxi-driver quotes suggest-
;into, that Spiro Agnew ls a

• "-‘eftie. but this one didn’t run
arm. He said nothing at all

———were into Central Park, when
*d English vowels mast finally

.
- ’ed too much for him. ** That's

.-;Vo, mister!” he announced,
. r.if he were wearing beads and
’/pot. He was talking about

5-STOL

Candida

- ' screen of cliches between him
'

‘
. discussing the high precipi-

' te roads were running with
- % i the forked lightning shook

n), the traffic problems of

the fact that we all had our
that there were two sides

luestion, that every cloud had
lining, with the exception,
of those overhead. “Oppres-
! " he said, and didn't help
ith the luggage,
ny shoes shined a few times
rireets and found that while I
3 talk about New York, the
vith deft movements and slow
ic voices wanted to talk about

Feet

. """came to bead when I was
a room with a TV set. The

-: t work, a fact discovered
: '„...te in the evening. The
• i

-'
was summoned and, upon

:i r roceeded to repair the prob-
- Ulster while the TV set

.1 rather more intractable.
•'m was that the Irish were

•
. , mgs

;
mine was that the air

*'a: leads were causing inter?
;: '! the cathode rays.

. . v
•’

• Ish," be said. “ I’ll bring you

irter of an hour he was back
y. -. ier television set and another

• -• .who said he was Irish, and
• :’’e what we were doing in

“Why hold on to it?" he
What's it to you ?

"

• y ct looks a better one," I said,

giving a vivid sight of the
gnashers of—naturally

—

D.
..

•

' gbing receptively at some
ted joke. “One of yours,
" demanded one of the

-

'i
and added in a rather

’’ -Cs tone of voice : “You know
irogramme is? Educational."

; V; t hearing a fellow-country

-

. * - ismissed. seemingly for no
yon than Irish politics, I said

:

.
titer of fact, I’m an eighth

-y elf."

vi-\’ dl you are ! ” said one of the
•

• >•„. with a thoroughly Irish
mood. “Well, let me tell

,"' 3andfather was run out of
] a horse-thief." “ Mine was

-'Yf Ireland as well,’’ said the
« if you got any more prob-
you just ring us."

.y i why Cahill and cohorts are
USA but the upshot may

te what they expect-

Moves
THE FIRST HESITANT steps

ncards married priests being

:
>:cpted as a normal part of the

, :.w Catholic Church’s ministry

. .

f ^ be tokenwhen tfu: Synod of
" Bishops meets in Rome next

. ^s trsday. On the agenda for the

, l ; ishops and heads of religious

v
lers who will take part in this

. ' tk-long assembly is the whole

y aestion of the priesthood and
.

0 \ iesu bsidiary issue, of clerical

r.‘ !.libacy

—

,'y. ROBERT NOWELL reports-

.

•V t

As the 2,500th anniversary of the foundation of the Persian empire approaches,

PETER HARVEY reports from Persepolis on lavish preparations for a high class

celebration.

Camping without tears
ABOVE : TEXT CITY AT PhRSEPOLlS. BELOOtr .- TYPiC.*L PERSIA\ VILLAGE TORTY MILLS UI TSIDE >IIIR.tZ

EVERY FEW WEEKS for the past
nine months, two jet airliners and a

caravan of huge lorries have left Paris,

bulging with a breathtaking array of
riches. Tents lined with silver and
gold, chandeliers of baccarat crystal,

cutlery of solid gold, tons of exquisite
furniture from the finest craftsmen in
France. A few days later—the lorries

are driven non-stop across Europe by
relays of drivers and armed guards—
the dazzling cargo is deposed in the
middle of the barren high desert of
Iran, in the shadow of Persepolis,

Persia’s ancient imperial capital. There
for the past IB months, dozens of
architects and interior designers have
been working at the foot of the Moun-
tain of Mercy to create the centrepiece -

for next month’s celebration of tbe

2,500th anniversary of the empire's

foundation by Cyrus the Great A city

of jewelled tents described by the

Shah himself as “
. .

.

something straight

out of the Arabian Nights. A city fit

not for one king, but for 50 rulers of

the world.”

For the moment, the October cele-

bration dominates all life in Iran.

Government officials are working as

rarely before (the traditional working
day of 7 a.m. to 2 pjn. has been largely-

scrapped ;
most ministries work until

late at night) to ensure the celebration

becomes, again in the Shah's words,
“ the greatest, the most wonderful thing

the world has ever seen.” Fifty heads
of state—President Pompidou, Vice
President Agnew, Prince Phillip and
Princess Anne are among the first

expected at PeTScpolis on October 16-
have been invited to participate in

four days of pomp and majesty that

arc calculated to put the magic of
Scheherazade to share. “ We are staging
this celebration for two main reasons,”

the Shah told me during an exclusive

interview in the Sadaabad Palace. “ My
country has come a long way in recent
years. From poverty we are moving
to strength and riches. From depend-
ence on others we are moving towards
true independence.
“ Iran was once a great country. But '

it fell upon difficult times. Now we
arc once again emerging into the sun-
shine. We have pride in our past

—

and great faith in our future. I see

tbe celebrations as an act of reaffirma-

tion in my country. A sign to the rest-

of the world that Iran is again a nation

equal to all others—and much finer

than many."
In every dly of Iran preparations

for the celebrations are going on
around the clock. Tehran, Shiraz, Isfa-

han are groaning beneath small armies

of workmen decking the streets with

huge banners and clusters of peacock-

shaped lights. Statues, fountains and
vast multi-coloured plastic replicas of

Persepolis are rising in every square

and park ; banners of scarlet and blue
clothe the sides of every building more
than two or three storeys in height.
“Every town, every village will take
part in the celebrations," tbe Shah
said. “ But it is on the plain below
Persepolis that the focus will be."
A few days ago, as communications

experts struggled to set up the tele-

vision links that will broadcast the
celebrations, via satellite, live to tbe
world, I became the first journalist to
enter the city of tents. Armed with a
letter signed by tbe Shab and escorted
by a group of colonels (Persepolis lias

been under an impenetrable security
blanket for months ; hundreds of armed
soldiers patrol the boundaries ol the
camp day and night) I passed through

four checkpoints on the 30-mile drive
from Shiraz. From the last guard post,
the tops of the tents could be seen
rising above the small forest of trees
(all imported from France) planted
around the site to protect the VIPs
from the duststorms of the Kavdash
Plain. “You are very honoured,” one
member of my escort commented.
“ Only the very highest officials have
been allowed in here. We are very
worried about security, because with
so many heads of state here we can
take no chances."
Then on foot. The dry plain changes

into parkland, with wide pools and
gleaming fountains mirroring the fault-
less sky of the high plain and the
columns of Cyrus’s great capital. On

one side of the central fountain stand
three gigantic tents—one for the offi-

cial banquet, the others for the Shah
and Empress Farah. On the other, laid

out in a star pattern, are the fifty

smaller tents for the guests. The ban-
quet tent is 220 feet long. Fully air
conditioned, its roof is canopied in
crimson velvet, the walls In a rain-
bow of silks. Winding down the middle
of the tent is a table a little more
than 190 feet in length, covered in a
hand-embroidered tablecloth woven in
one piece. (The table—solid mahogany—literally snakes its way down the
hall. It was decided that a conventional
table would “make it too difficult for
guests to see each other without
slretching.") Fourteen chandeliers pro-

vide the light for the table, while con-
cealed spotlights play on tbe velvet
and gold thrones raised on one side
of the tent and reserved for the Royal
couple.

The other tents vary from the banquet-
ing hall only in their size. Each is

carpeted in deep velvet, each has rooms
for maids and servants, each has band-
made silver wallpaper reflecting the
glitter of gold and costal tableware.
Behind tbe banqueting hall stretch
mammoth kitchens. Ail the catering will

be done by Maxim's (the restaurant is.

in fact, closing down in Paris for the
two weeks of the celebration, and every
chef and staff member is being flown
out to Irani and the hundreds of
waiters are being supplied from the
permanent staffs of tbe Hotel De Paris
in Monaco and the Palace Hotel, St
Moritz. Jansen, the Paris interior
decorators responsible for the tent city,

is also designing the uniforms for the
attendants—each uniform includes
about three pounds of gold thread.

Jansen’s experts have also land-
scaped the park surrounding the tents.
Flowers and shrubs have been planted
in their thousands, and timed to bloom
precisely on the three days of the festi-
vities at Persepolis. M Pierre Del bee.
President of Jansen, told me: “Just
in case any of the guests become bored,
we have built another tent containing
a small club. And. of course, we have
put in enough generating and water
pumping equipment to supply a small
city. Everything is here, everything."

The Iranians say it is impossible to
calculate the cost of the celebration

—

or the city. But M Delbee said the
tents (their outer walls are of tough
nylon i cost “ a little less than 3
millions." As for the overall costs,
“ that is anyone’s guess. Just let me
say that we have no budget here. We
have a completely free hand." After
the celebrations Iran plans (after a few
modifications) to turn the city into a
hotel. The going rate for a room has
not been decided, but the Government
is confident the city will have paid for
itself within three or four years.

The Iranian Government goes to
great lengths to stress that most of
the fluids have come from private
donations. “ Businessmen who wish to
express their love for their country
have supplied almost ail tbe money,"
officials say. adding that the taxpayer
is contributing nothing. "There are
many other positive benefits. All tbe
roads and airports we are building for
October will be of great benefit to the
nation for many long years to corae

—

and we believe that the growth of
tourism after the celebrations will
bring back in much more than
is spent"

CELIBACY HAS BEEN CALLED into

question not just by European radicals

who wonder why the Roman Catholic

priest must necessarily be a bachelor

but also by the appalling situation in

Latin America and other parts of the

Third World where insistence on celi-

bacy has meant that the Church simply

does not have anything like enough
ministers to fulfil, its mission—-or

indeed really to exist as a Church.

’ Hiis explains wby, in bis response

early last year to the more radical

demands put forward by the Dutch

Church, the Pope has already grudg-

ingly conceded the possibility of ordain-

ing married men to the priesthood, but
only jn regions where, there is a des-

perate shortage of priests.

It is virtually certain that this reform

will be agreed to by the Synod, two
thirds of whose members are made up

Of bishops elected by national bishops

conferences. It does not, in fact, Involve

any radical departure from existing

practice.' Not only is celibacy purely a

question of discipline and not of doc-

trine, but over the past 20 years the

practice has spread of ordaining to tbe
priesthood married men who before
they became Catholics had been mini-
sters of other Christian Churches, while
married deacons (who in fact have
been envisaged as carrying out all

the functions of the priest except say-

ing mass and hearing confessions ) were
introduced five years ago by the Second
Vatican Council.

Whether the Synod will be prepared
to go very much beyond this cautious
acceptance of married priests is

extremely doubtful. Yet many Catho-

lics are already asking why the Roman
Church should be content to stop at

the Eastern Orthodox position, which
allows marriage before but not after

ordination. They see no reason

against adopting the Anglican position,

whereby a priest remains free to marry
after as well as before ordination. And
both they and those outside the Roman
communion may well wonder what all

the fuss is about.

" There are, indeed, strong arguments
in favour of celibacy. It is a reminder
that there are some things in life more

important even than marriage. It
means that the celibate has not given
h"stages to fortune as a married"man
with a family has. It makes it slightly
easier for him to stick his neck out
and denounce injustice wherever this
is necessary—like the Franciscan Fr
Cosmos Desmond in South Africa, like
Bisbop Helder Camara in Brazil, (ike
the Berrigan brothers in the United
States.
But these arguments, the strength

of which is fully recognised by Catholic
radicals, do not add up to any justifica-
tion of celibacy as a necessary condi-
tion either for ordination or for con-
tinuing in the ministry. The real
arguments which tell against change,
and which are likely to ensure that the
Synod does not embark on any realiy
radical reforms, are psychological.
For a start, making celibacy no

longer obligatory would be felt by
many of the bishops present as calling
into question the efforts they them-
selves had to make to accept eelibacv.
They are men mostly in their 50s and
60s who were ordained when it was
not done for Catholics to have doubts

about the discipline of celibacy. To
scrap the discipline would strike many
of them as somehow devaluing the sac-
rifices they had to make.
And underlying the discipline is a

view or the priesthood which sees celi-

bacy as a matter of necessary cultic
purity. The priest would be polluted
or would lose some of his magic power
if he had contact with a woman. This
atavistic, magical outlook is. all the
stronger for usually remaining uncon-
scious add unexpressed, though it
found its w’ay into print in the Vatican
daily “ L'Osservatore Romano *’ on one
occasion last year.
These opposing views Df celibacv are

refierted also in opposing views of the
priesthood in general—whether the
priest Js primarily a repository of
sacred powers or a focus of Christian
aspirations and action. It is in this way,
as well as in the obvious fact that so
many of them get married, that celi-

bacy is linked with the growing malaise
in the priesthood that causes an
increasing number of Roman Catholic
priests to leave the ministry.
The priesthood is not the only subject

t.

the Synod will be discussing. Also on
the agenda is what many will consider
the far more important subject of world
justice and peace. If the working paper
prepared for the Synod on this question
is anything to go by, the bishops may
well take a very tough line indeed.
This, working paper underlines the
growing abyss between rich and poor
nations. It strongly criticises neo-
colonialism in its politica, economic
and cultural forms. It describes astro-
nomic defence budgets and the arms
race as an injustice in itself. It calls
attention to the scandal of widespread
Catholic indifference to Christian social
teaching. And it points to the scandal
created by "certain members of the
Church and even certain of its institu-

tions . . . every time they fail to
incarnate the justice preached by
Christ.” In this way. if the members
of the Synod have the courage of their
Christian convictions. what this
assembly does and says about social
justice may well turn out to be more
revolutionary—in every sense of the
word—than whatever internal reforms
it may make in the Church’s life.

\
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The future of the Clyde
In arranging a meeting with the new

directors of the Govan-Linthouse shipyard, Mr
Dan McGarvey has done the right thing at the

right time. As yesterday’s mass meeting showed,

the workers at the Upper Clyde yards are In no

mood even to communicate. Their mistrust is

understandable. The gulf between what they want

and believe to be possible, and the policy which the

new chairman, Mr Stenhouse, has been appointed

to carry out is the gulf between 7,000 jobs and

2,500. The prospect of 4,500 redundancies is a

grim beginning to the winter. But defiance does not

build ships or keep men in work. Mr McGarvey,
as the boilermakers' President, is doing his duty

if only by opening communications.

The question for the Upper Clyde—and for

West Scotland as a whole—is whether the Govern-

ment is right In saying or implying that the yards
at Clydebank and Scotstoun (unlike Govan-

Linthouse) cannot survive. Mainly because of a

justified mistrust but partly for lack of informa-
tion, the shipyard workers believe that the
Government simply does not want the two yards
and the 4,500 jobs to stay in existence. This verdict

may be unjust. But most of the evidence supports

the workers’ case.

There is the famous Ridley report in which
a man who later became one of Mr Davies’s junior

Ministers recommended the dismemberment of

the whole Upper Clyde group by a “ Government
butcher'’ and the sale of the assets for a
“ pittance." There is the record of the turning on
and off of Government credit to UCS- customer?
last winter. It seemed as if the Government
actually wanted UCS to bleed to death but

decided to put on a temporary tourniquet so that

bad news from UCS should not coincide with bad
news from Rolls-Royce. And now, apparently.-Mr
Davies is letting things slide again. Having called

for one report on the situation (from the four
wise men) Mr Davies Is now calling for another.
What he says he is waiting for now is a report

on whether the Govan-Linthouse company he has

just formed will be able to accomplish the task

for which he formed it And he has no known
plans for the two other yards.

As the new company’s Chairman Mr
Stenhouse! s first task and perhaps his hardest

must be to prove that he is not Mr Ridley's

butcher, that he believes the yards can expand

and prosper, and that he will not let the Govern-

ment prevent this from happening. In winning his

workers' confidence Mr Stenhouse starts at a

disadvantage. He holds 46 other directorships and

cannot give Govan-Linthouse all his time. He was

also once Treasurer of the Scottish Unionist Party.

This does not mean that he will be a worse or a

better chairman than anyone else. But an ex-

Treasurer of the Scottish Unionist Party will not

easily live down the image of Mr Ridley’s butcher.

Nor has Mr Stenhouse ever built a ship, or

anything more tangible than a highly successful

insurance brokers’ business. There are no
grounds for questioning Mr Stenhouse's business

ability or bis capacity to learn new jobs. In these

fields he has proved himself already. What he
now has to prove Is that be will be as loyal to his

new job and to his new employees as his pre-

decessors were. Mr Stenhouse cannot make
Govan-Linthouse prosper without the supporting,

hearts and minds of the men who work there.

But even if Mr Stenhouse succeeds and
Govan-Unthouse prospers this will not solve the
workers’ main concern which is the closure of the

two other yards and the loss of 4,500 jobs. When
he opens his communication channel Mr
McGarvey could use it to put three questions

through Mr Stenhouse to Mr Davies. What are the

figures bn which Government has convinced itself

that the closures are inevitable ? Is it really con-

templating the loss of 4.500 jobs and the

resulting impoverishment of whole communities ?

Or does it have plans—and if so what are they

—

to encourage the planting of new industry to

replace the old ?

Guided tour of Mammonland
George Orwell wrote of the privateness of

English life :
“ We are a nation of flower growers,

of stamp collectors, pigeon fanciers, amateur

carpenters, coupon snippers, darts players, cross-

word puzzle fans.” Anthony Sampson quotes this

in his “ New Anatomy of. Britain,” published on

the first day of the newspaper stoppage (by

Hadder and Stoughton at £3.25). The Orwell view,

however, is not the conclusion one would draw
from the Sampson report on Britain in the 1970s.

This is a picture of Britain as Mammonland. The
names that count in the Sampson Anatomy are

people like Jim Slater, who gets a section to him-

self, and half a dozen mentions elsewhere. Mr
Slater, of course, has made a million or so. By
way of exaggerated contrast. Henry Moore, widely

recognised as the world’s most important living

sculptor, gets two words, to illustrate the

character of the Order of Merit: “Moore
(sculptor) ” is a name in a list, and he is mis-

named in the index as George Moore. Benjamin
Britten and Angus Wilson are "engaging East

Anglian cultural worthies.”

This would not matter much if the Sampson
Anatomy had not by now established itself on a

par with John Gunther’s “ Inside Europe,”
“Inside America," and so on, which sereed as

popular guides to who ran the world a generation

ago. It has to he taken seriously, not least

because it is a highly expert and illuminating

tour of the British meritocracy. It is dangerous
because it leaves the impression of a brassy.

philistine Britain in which the adroit takeover bid
is held in greater esteem than, say, the emergence
of London as one of the world’s leading music
centres, or the quality of its theatre, opera, and
ballet. It is only fair to add that Anthony Sampson
at times seems to recognise the falseness of his

focus, and pleads in self-defence that he is

writing about institutions and power and money,
and not about the culture of Britain ; the arts and
leisure do get one brief chapter—but mainly
because “ the quality of life ” has become the

concern of politics.

Is Britain as brash, thrusting, tasteless, and
above all as London-bound as tbe Sampson
Anatomy would have it ? Were the 1960s quite so

exclusively " the apotheosis of the clever grammar
school boy obsessed with competitiveness and
efficiency,” as he would make out ? Are the mil-

lions of pottering gardeners and dozing anglers

merely being commercially exploited ?

This is not tbe Britain that is still a haven for

political refugees, that enchants visitors by the
million, and that is the chosen working place for

so many writers, artists, musicians, and students

from abroad. What the foreign observer notes is

the kindliness, the politeness, the tolerance, the.

freedom, the sheer good manners of the country.

D. H. Lawrence once remarked that “ the English

people on the whole are surely the nicest people

in the world, everyone makes everything so easy
for everybody else.” Perhaps we are not so nice

as we used to be, but not all of us are in the rat

race.

The Queen left in suspense
A serial story is bound by its nature to be

something of a cliffhanger but the situation in

which the BBC has left poor Queen Victoria is

quite inhuman. Briefly, her train has been halted

in a lonely part of Scotland, a charge of gun-

powder has been placed under her coach and two
armed Irish desperadoes are about to menace
Her Majesty’s very person, planning to hold her
hostage until the Irish people's rightful demands
are met.

Listen tomorrow to the next thrilling

instalment of “ The Day They Kidnapped Queen
Victoria.” Yes, indeed, but though tomorrow came
the serial did not. Instead, radio listeners were
treated to an emergency edition of “Yesterday
in Parliament ’’ in which, among other things, a
rather more current Irish problem was being
discussed. Not inappropriate perhaps but still

unsatisfactory. Queen Victoria has now been stuck
in that train .with the Irish villains since nine
o’clock on Wednesday morning and has no choice
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but to remain there until 845 a.m. on Monday.
The BBC is apologetic but helpless. That time

slot belongs to Parliament whenever Parliament
is sitting and even Queen Victoria can do nothing
about it Of course, it’s reasonable to assume that
unless history has been entirely rewritten she will

escape more or less unscathed but right now
nobody can be absolutely sure. It’s as if Shakes-
peare had pulled down the curtain on the first

night just as Henry V was saying, “ Once more unto
the breach, dear friends. ...” and those in the
gods were shouting, “ Attaboy, Hal, you tell ’em,
baby f

" No good Shakespeare saying, " The play
will be resumed on Friday fortnight, meanwhile
here is the latest news from across the river.”
What the audience would want to know is who
won at Agincourt and what was the score ?

So, In the present instance, good though it is

that Parliament was recalled, there is this small
matter of Queen Victoria's safety. Little wonder
that she used to go around telling everyone who
cared to listen how utterly unamused she was.

A COUNTRY DIARY
LINCOLNSHIRE : The hare was the size of a small
dog. It stood in the centre of the lane, its head turned
to gaze at me intently, its tall ears quivering with
fright It appeared paralysed with fear and only
bolted for the adjacent field of burnt barley stubble

as I moved a tentative step nearer. It was, I am sure,

the largest of the species I have yet seen, and they
come large indeed on the upland chalk of the Wolds.
It pleases me that, despite modem farming practice,

this stretch of landscape still holds such a large animal
and bird population. The lane that produced this

particular hare also revealed, within the quarter of a

mile stretch, a pair of partridges that exploded from
the verge, a stately cock pheasant, and another,

quicker-reacting, bare which leapt across the field in

great bounds. Down tbe eastern slope of the hiSs there

is a heronry at Willoughby wood. The best of the

Wolds is to be found by these little used lanes. The
population scatter is light and, apart from the main
roads through to Skegness and Mablethoipe, which

are busy only in high summer, traffic is also light

The Bluestone Heath Road, riding the indistinct edge

of the chalk scarp, is one of the most pleasant It

gives views both to north and south, and provided

the visual landscape which prompted Tennyson,- bom
not half a dozen miles away at Soraersby, to pen a

few reflective lines of verse which convey the quality

of the Wold scene even today.

COLIN UJCKHURST

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Not totally condemned
Sir,—"We make a wee bed in council house starts and com- ago todj^i^e^lew

for the girl who’s nine, and the pletions is taking place. The rot Tins is
Farftom in-

two boyisleep in with us,” says set in in May. 1968. when council bmldu^ Ftt.xr^^
a father who lives, sleeps and Conservative • majorities took crwsinfiJhe p

-JJLtfed to coun-'
eats with his wife and three over nearly all our town halls.

will be &
children in a single room. This For— with some exceptions — cl housing, tner

is a typical quotation from they had no great enthusiasm serious reduction..

“ Condemned,** the devastating fo“ public sector housing:. By For those close to the noosing,

report by “ Shelter ” on the con- next May the situation will be problem there is n
*LA

a
«.?w!-

ditions of housing and poverty reversed. Unfortunately the deal that is new in tne

in which millions of men. Labour councils then in control te~ ” report. What is soaiscmncr

women and children are having will be in an impossible position, lag is that these condition wui

to live today. What is the Much as they will wish to re- be perpetuated by Government

answer? store and increase the rate of action:

. It is to embark immediately new building, there will be ^rhat is needed is a national

on a vast council house building strong financial pressure on campaign, inside and outside

programme, since most working them to cut It even further. parliament, to make the

class families depend on councu For. this autumn the Govern- Government drop its
_

housing to obtain a home. (It ment intends to bring in lejris- now,' before it is .too late ana

is almost impossible for a bread- lation implementing the the legislation begins to bite,

winner earning under £30- proposals' in their White Paper, Yours sincerety,

.

a week to buy a house on mort- the. so-called “ Fair deal for
. yran fr anaim. 1

,
grge—particularly .in London.) housing." This will not only •_

Instead, a drastic reduction double millions of rents ; it wifi House of Commons.

Badly timed
Sir,—The nine o’clock BBC-l

News, themain evening bulletin,

included today: seven 'minutes
on tbe press conference of Sir
Geoffrey Jackson, nearly three-
and-a-half minutes ‘ on the
current student riots in Japan,
and just over three minutes on
the “ Shelter " report concern-
ing the five million on the
poverty line, the 1340,000 slums
. . . etc. The latter concludes

:

“People are just not
interested.”—Sincerely,

M. P. Collins.

Southend-on-Sea,
Essex.

• . . and money not wisely spent

Sir,—As. much as I applaud
and support the ' work of
.“Shelter” I 'feel that the
money spent—which must have
been quite considerable—in
producing their latest publica-
tion, “ Condemned,” could have
been put to more practical use.

Although the report has high-
lighted the serious housing
problems, and should shake the
complacency of many local

authorities, the facts have been
continually presented for a
number of years—by organisa-
tions such as Child Poverty
Action and interested people

such as Richard Titmuss and

Brian Abel-Smith.

I feel certain that people

'donating to “Shelter” ana
similar organisations would

rather see their money spent,

not on glossy publications

: which ate often repetitive ofWUiUU Miir - J 1..

previous campaigns and reports,

but on tackling the current

bousing problems.—Yours faitn-

fully
ML J. Gladwin.

: 11 Linkside Avenue,

Five Mile Drive.

Oxford.

Priced out at the Garden
Sir,—Prices at Covem Garden

have risen to such an exorbi-

tant level that attendance at
the opera is a surer sign of
affluence than possession of a
Rolls. It is scandalous that the
Royal Opera House, which bene-
fits from an Arts Council grant,
should be permitted to place
itself in a situation in which
it is accessible only to

an absurdly tiny fraction of

those who would wish to enjoy
it A quite literal halving of
tbe seat prices would go some
way towards sanity.

E. Leader,
Professor Theoretical Physics.
Westfield College,
University of London.

«

The indefensible secrecy
Sir,-—Congratulations on your cult task of cleaning up. The

leading article (September 8) Royal Commission on Environ-
“ Sealed lips for scientists.” meat Pollution states in its first

which advocated more public report: “... one contribution
disclosure of Government infor- which Government can make
matioxL Nowhere is Govern- will be to stimulate a wider
ment secrecy more indefensible understanding by the public of
than in matters of the environ- the pollution problem and a
ment We all breathe air and more active public interest in its

use water, yet we cannot know control.*’ The Government can-
what firms put Into them, even not hope to achieve this if

though the Government knows, it insists on keeping the public
And many who work in factory ignorant
environments amid avoidable Unfortunately Government
noise, dust, and fumes are pre- secrecy is a tough weed, and
vented from knowing the details rooting it out will require per-
of the hazards i the factory sistent public pressure. Your
inspectorate’s mouth is closed article is a good start Another
by the Factories Acts. is the recent petition sent to
Beyond the right of those Peter Walker, Minister for the

affected by environment hazards Environment, by the Anglers’
to know the facts,. there is a Co-operative Association, the
practical reason for making New Law Journal and Friends
specific information available to of the Earth asking for disciti-

the public. The Government sure of air and water pollution
needs public support and parti- effluent data and for an im-
cipation to accomplish the diffi- proved public information policy

Reform according to the book
Sir, — The article headed upon by Ministers,

“Libraries will agree to Levy” examine the form this

(Guardian, September 17) was ment might take,

considered at a meeting of the They are not
working party on Public Lend- to come down in- favou
ing Right on September 20. It ticular courses of
is clear from this that there or “ solutions.’’ Tbe pn
are misapprehensions about the the article is one of a
nature of the task which has being examined and c

been placed upon the working for their detailed imp
party, and I have been charged by the working party
by them as chairman to clarify course of preparing the
the position. to the Paymaster Gei

The working party’s terms of required by their tt

reference were published to reference. To regard
Parliament on July 20 (Official scheme to be recomnu
Report. House of Commons^ Col. adopted is a misundei
271 and 272). Their task is to of the position.—Youi
consider and compare in detail fully,

*

possible methods by which an M. L. 1

amendment of the Copyright Department of Educ
Act to include public lending and Science,
might be implemented if such 38 Belgrave Square,
an amendment were decided London SW 1.

upon by Ministers, and to
examine the form this amend-
ment might take.

They are not required
to come down in- favour of par-
ticular courses of action
or “ solutions.” The proposal in
the article is one of a number
being examined and compared
for their detailed implications
by the working party in tbe
course of preparing their report
to the Paymaster General as
required by their terms of
reference. To regard it as a
scheme to be recommended or
adopted is a misunderstanding
of the position.—Yours faith-

fully,
*

M. L Herds.
Department of Education

and Science,
38 Belgrave Square,
London SW 1.

in the Department of the
Environment
The press, of course, has a

very special interest in all of
this. -Information is the raw
material of your profession, and
tbe greater Its availability, the
better you can serve your
readers and the public. Edi-
torial support for freedom of
information splendid. But I
should hope that the Guardian
and other papers could take an
even more active rble in sup-
porting this principle, such as
signing the type of petition
described above, or forming a
lobby group to posh persuasively
for greater disclosure. - 1 should
think the result would be salu-
tary.—Yours,

William C. Osborn.

Representative in London
for Ralph Nader's Centre
for Study of Responsive
Law in Washington.

.

•

Frivolous appeal

,

Sir,—The .combination of
Lord Hailsham's clowning crack
about the opponents of entry
into the Common Market being
“the fuddy daddies, the timo-
rous, the weakminded,” and of
the European Movement’s
house-to-house delivery of
“Europe is Funj” have lost
entry one supporter in myself
and sorely many others.

It had been difficult to decide
for support Economic and poli-
tical arguments on either side
had been so evenly balanced,
put by reputedly trustworthy
advocates in both cases, backed
by apparently accurate facts
and figures. The scales were
horizontal. Personal decision

Cooling the confrontation
Sir,—I have not yet heard a

sensible reply to the suggestion
that a UN police force might be
used instead of British troops in
Northern Ireland. I know it is

difficult to raise the money for
a UN Force, but aren’t we pay-
ing for this action anyway ? All
objections could be overcome if

the will were there, and surely
life saving is more important
than face-saving.
Of course this would be a

risky job for UN peace-keepers,
but British troops inflame and

worsen a bad situation and give
extremists their opportunity
(see Guardian September 4,
“IRA warns of all-out war on
British troops”). It would be
much more difficult to justify
violent acts against a UN Force,
and their presence in other
dangerous confrontations has
tended to cool the atmosphere.

—

Yours sincerely,

Loma Power.
3 Mount Close,

Crawley, Sussex.

was a gamble, tipped by a tem-
peramentally affected guess
about the future results either
way. which all agreed were
unpredictable. So, though a
local Labour Party officer, I
decided in favour of entry.
But now l Leading supporters

guy their opponents and pro-
duce a frivolous appeal which
Strongly suggests that they lack
confidence in their former
serious arguments, as well as
insulting the intelligence and
the moral values of the open-
minded. The scales will have
dipped deeply against entry for
others as well as for me.

C. L. Howell-Thomas.

37 Kingsland Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

Some happy Shannonigans
Sir.—It so happened that I

arrived back in London after
a fabulous week’s cruising on
the Shannon the very day that
Jill Tweedie’s venomous article

(Shannonigans, September 13}
appeared. Admittedly we were
lucky with the weather and she,
obviously, was not But there is

more to it than that and she
ha been far less than fair to
the Shannon, to herself (for I
cannot bring myself to believe
that the milk of human kind-

ness has utterly curdled in such
relatively youthful veins) and
to her hapless companions on
that dread voyage.

It was daft of course, for a
lady who clearly dislikes both
boats and children to allow her-
self to be confined in one of
the former along with some of
the latter. But 1 am dismayed
that her rancour at her own
failure to come to terms with
either may dissuade other
decent people from sampling
what for me was one of the
most memorable holidays I

have, ever spent anywhere.

And in case Jill Tweedie
thinks that Z am used to nothing
better than the squalor in which
she obviously passed that week
in Ireland, may I add that my
last two sojourns away from

what I regard as a - fairly
“ roomy London house ” were
spent at the Plaza Hotel in New
York and the Raina Isabella in
Las Palmas. And I’d take a
cruiser on the Shannon in pre-
ference any day.—Yours, etc.,

Tony Gray’.

3 Broomfield Road, .

Kew Gardens,

Richmond, Surrey.

Sir,—I found JiU Tweedie’s
article (Guardian, - September
13) immensely entertaining—but from the vantage point
of one who has just taken his
family on a precisely similar
holiday, cruising <m the Shan-
non, to the one she describes.
I therefore feel that a word
should be said on bebalf of
'the Shannon cruiser hirers lest
they lose custom from her
article.

• All the events she describes
may—and some probably will

—

happen, but surely they
enhance, not detract from, a
holiday of this nature. I—not
my children (eight and five)

—

with our dachshund under one
arm, fell into the- Shannon. I
ran the boat aground and
caused the propellor to
be enveloped in

,
weed, but 1

vras lucky to get free of both
without damage -or recourse to
the Emerald Star Line Rescue
Service.

. Ami we crossed Lough Ree
in a gale, with 40 degree rolls
causing the fruit bowl and the
entire contents of the fridge—-
but luckily not the Guinness—
to cascade merrily onto the
deck.

.
But, as I said, surely these

excitements, add zest to a holi-
1

day. such as this. The weather
during our week was uniformly,
if not foul, then undecided, yet
on only one excruciatingly wet
afternoon were my children
other than apparently totally -

content My wife, who has had
more than her fill of life in
a dormobfle, found with, for
once, unstinted use of “instant"
foods that she was bavine a
genuine rest And when thesun
does appear, what a beautiful
river ft as. .

•

So let not prospective cruisers
he deferred; there is:more to
be said for cruising on the Shan-mm than Jill Tweedie’s delight-
ful article might suggest:

—

Yours, sincerely.
. ...

.
D. R. C. Kempe.

.5 Spencer Gardens,
'

.London SW 14. .

PETER JENKINS today;

impressions of BM-W*
East—and concludes _

action is needed now tt? mantij

uneasy peace between:

ITU? artrail uvw«> —
pessimistic about the,

settlement to the

and mutter ominous * W
the Israelis speak confldentiy of* Jf

ing military balance, in .the area a

nrofess to' be hopeful of progr*«/y

towsudS a settlement which would to}- if 1

'their security needs.
_

Every weird spoken to the visit

reporter has to be treated as part

the game and the 'name of 'the game

controlled tension. Both tfdes are p) -n

ing it in the knowfcdge^that the

Powers have become ..intocat

involved.' Their analyses of the re-

sequences of Soviet and Amen-
;

‘involvement are, however, qi

different .

The Egyptian objective is^ to d:

the Powers in. the Israeli objective

keep them
,

out First by diplorn

-

offensive, notably in the comrng

.sion of the UN General Assembly, =

Egyptians win be endeavouring

frighten or persuade J^e Powers v *

impose a settlement' President —
presumably calculates that a seC

-ment devised by the Powers would - i
-

more in his country’s interests t -

any settlement he could hope to m.,

.

tiate directly with Israel.

Israel’s objective is to contain '

quarrel within the Middle. East • ^
reach a direct accommodation with

neighbours. If they will negotiate -

early settlement which answers

security needs so much the better ;
•

if not . they will eventually,.

.

believes, come to terms with the xjea.
:

of the power balance in the area.Mu

-

while, she. sees the Super Pov::: •

becoming increasingly preoccuj--

with other matters— with China, 1 u
Europe, and with each other. In

case, all her experience teaches ^
that external guarantees ' guarar.

nothing. Nor does she .believe that;..'.

Soviet Union is the complete master- .•

the Egyptians just as Israel is by_.

means the - obedient .client of ,

United States.

These rival perceptions :(Or mis ". -

ceptions) are in such conflict that'
~

chances of negotiated settlement, -

or' partial, have to
.
be rated slighL .

' -

question becomes ; Can the status T.

which includes a year-old ceasefire.
- “

.

maintained or can it be upset ?

President Sadat is almost certy .

aware that he cannot reconquer Sr

His service chiefs know this to .
•

:
-

beyond the capacity of their fOJ -

But Sadat will be under pressure, '
.

undertake some form of muT-. .

action. What he may attempt to - .

when his diplomacy has failed -

.

time run out, is to create a mlli- . .

situation which would oblige,.^':.'
Powers to intervene.

. ,/i-V'V
Sadat's mititary options are. lhriT':

His missile air defences are;?
formidable and have been exteiir- -

down to Aswan but they are Rto^V
manned and Russian controlled,

latest aircraft, including now four

23s, are Russian piloted. They ari • ...

programmed as interceptors and fk'....'..

not be used for low level strike*)".

-

sions or high level stand-off bom'.';.. -,

without Soviet consent Ifis arm^.

'

v:

since the June War carried oiit7-
.,

exercises above brigade level.- tt:

the Israeli capacity to inflict surpfiL .
- :

could probably not' undertake ant :-;r- •

campaign. The whole profile poim,

L-
.

limited, mixed operations.
.

= 5~ “
•

But Israel's military options
limited. Her : forces, artillery, 3.;V-7-.’

aircraft are vastly outnumbered^-/
Egypt’s. Her superiority is one of* -

bility. Mobilisation places a huge st

on her economy and cannot:^ :?rr_ >,

sustained for more than two ©t:!.'- ;

weeks. Involvement on the ground^'-
accompanying casualties creates: st; 4:. ~
political pressures for a quick soJq>; ^-

Israel’s ladder of escalation leads;** ‘..7

quickly to pre-emptive strike bat -
; r. r ;

now involves grave dangers. EgSt v
missile defences could inflict Hf i: r--,;

losses upon the Phantom and
‘

bomber force, perhaps, aceorditf 7-..
western observers, to the taae t -

per cent ’
.
*
_. .

'
.

v ;

_

Hence "Israel’s pressing ^ v
more American - Phantoms ' ad;

V

greater margin -of safety." •Mofetofc. f
.strike against the missiles by rfefi?"-: -*:7 .

involves .direct
.
combat with •’£/ -

personnel with all the ^attendant';:.
'

of extended.
. confrontation!! Nf *-

doubts that- Israel is -more-th -

military mathh for ' any limited i *•.

tipns attempted by tbe Egyptian-;^
her air superiority — the prericra ^".
to' her security— eouW be pol»>. 't

-'7c
and the Russians (and - hehce^7.^-1..-

Americans) could. flnd .themSd^vlv ^ y'

mi awkward dilemma. -:'v

The dangers in the; Jstiddle,^ :

:

cr
in the gap between
reliance on the rnmtaiy '-balance
Egypt’s rash assumptioiis’.vabcrtf! u
degree of controlthe Super Pow?t;

^ ^

:

exercise in the area-and=over!ihe :': -

of a military conflict- th'erer'®3^ ^ - •

fflde world would do -wetirtows^'7
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ID FAIRHALL
- majority uf people in

tain would like to see
“w jops brought ** home "

;
-om Northern Ireland,

' Ing to a National
- o Polls survey pub-

• in yesterday’s “Daily
7 To be exact that was

: «w of 59 per cent of
> . -- nple questioned at the

'ing of this week. That
•

-..-I." clear enough. But what
t less dear is whether

.- .-V.-ops themselves want to
I. Taught home.

_7
'

' of the accepted para-

~-of army recruiting is

ie news of a few sol-
‘

- -:::eing killed in action

—

• - - mple, in Aden before
pulled out—tends to

more volunteers, not
-• id although one might

• .i‘ the effect to be quite
-u when soldiers are

.7 =iwn in Belfast or Lon-
r_r; -j.ry, trying to maintain

:zzf within the United
"-in, I have the feeling

: is not that different.
• -£‘orthem Ireland itself

.Jng is looking up com-
"-->ith last year. And

.'h the current situation

; :~ of simmering conflict
- i the security forces

nan Catholic camrauni-
" :;

--Jh as the Ardoyne in
- and the Creggan in
---lerry. there has-been

. ificant decline in the
' .-'of Catholic volunteers

since last year or
mid-1960s. What is

.
.

Ionian Catholics are
.— ssing the border from

:
jblic of Ireland to sign

‘ •

'“Ifast and Omagh. AU
I know of no better
the English habit of

'--. the Irish problem in
'

'.nd white, with tidy
between North and

>etween Catholic and
.. - .nt, than a glance at
.•.' :‘il statistics of army

. .
v'mt

"-..,--ien April 1 and the
of August this year

- V-i enlisted in Northern
.. of whom 87 came

3Uth of the border,
npares with 327 men

j. -„ same period of 1970
. '7. whom were from the

;) and 365 in 1966
m the Republic). The

'
.
Army does not "of
ictively recruit south

•

'.wrder. But if a man
for example as a

• ' an advertisement in
- newspaper, the
- - '.ill pay his fare to

- :
a a recruiting centre

- : . lorth.

•".» all the recruits com-
• ks the border are

• Catholics whereas,
' enough," most of

- ;"h homes in the North
testants. And the

: level of recruitment
itizens of Northern

7
: seems to have been

‘ ed largely hy the
of the Protestant

‘
- ty. Between April

.. mst this year. 231
»t residents -of North-
nd signed on, and 72
Catholics. last year
be same period theV : were 138 and

• ectively, compared
• • and 66 four years

*.-*ven if the parents
:-_.7 s of men serving in

Ireland would like
. lem home—which is

>,»ly one factor behind
Vs survey • results

—

the spot is impres-
. ,?h. After visiting a

f units over the past
eks — the Green

-

>
/• who had three men
-'tost as soon as they

; .1 the Ardoyne; the
iglian Regiment on

• '• nd difficult tour in
•rry; the 17th/21st

.> '' providing intermin-
•V ler patrols in Fer-
: md Tyrone, and a

• > f 45 Medium Regi-
".'r.^ral Artillery virtu-

.. fer. siege on the

Jr-, the strongest
-• was left by career

those main concern
where the action

tver unpleasant.

p anted to see results,

| expressed in terms
j£ -mmen killed, or the
» . pull out altogether
g‘/previously troubled
«

'

(hich tiie Royal
iegiment was on the
riWteving iruLondon-MMeving iruLondon-
he spring, when the
ihegan to escalate

met just as

P

l |fe young men who
»«ug the TRA more

an routine train-,

a -Army a& I did-
who frankly

omfort and stabl-

married quarters, 4

1

THERE are too many signs

of trouble in Peking toA of trouble in Peking to
accept at their face value the
official Chinese claims that
the situation is- normal. It

may be normal, but only in
the sense that the power
struggle among the leaders
has come to be in recent
years something that they
have learned to live with. But
power struggles in China, as
in Communist countries
generally, are never purely
about personalities. They
always involve arguments
about policy as well.

A major departure from
long-established policy,
implicit in the recent move
towards detente with the
United States, must have put
an almost intolerable strain
on the cohesion of even those
few Chinese leaders who have
managed to show the world a
facade of unity among all the
destruction of the Cultural
Revolution.

WILLIAM DAVIS
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The new moderation
rnident in Chinese policy in
recent months was not
achieved without intense
struggle in the leadership, as
the purge which Anally over-
took Chen Po-ta, Mao’s
closest associate and per-
sonal secretary, shows quire
clearly. Chen Po-ta was cer-
tainly the leader of the most
extreme faction in Mao's
entourage. which also
included Chiang Chin. Mao's
wife. Indeed, the form of
words used to denounce Chen
Po-ta can also be read as
denouncing Chiang Chin.

In healthier days : Mao at the opera

VICTOR ZORZA in Washington analyses China's succession struggle

The battle behind Mao’s back

Although she still remains
very much in the public eye.
while Chen has disappeared
from the scene, it is arguable
that the eclipse of the “ left-

wing extremists.” who have
been so close to Mao, is also a
blow to Mao himself. There is

a fashion among some
analysts to argue that, who-
ever might fall by the way-
side

1

in Peking, Mao is

unassailable. It is too often
forgotten that the Cultural
Revolution was preceded by a
secret intrigue against Mao
which almost swept him from
power. He was not invulner-
able then, and he is not now,
alive or dead. The struggle
for the succession to Mao Tse-
tung was fought throughout
the Cultural Revolution, and
it continues today.

The issues over which the
struggle was fought were the
policies for which Mao was
responsible, and this tug of
war could therefore not fail

to affect his position. The left
wing in the leadership would
obviously have opposed any
rapprochement with the
United' States, and would
have used quotations from
Mao’s own works to Show that
it was merely following a
long-established - and agreed
policy.

When the Chinese press
used other quotations from
Mao recently, to justify the
negotiations with the United
States with the argument that
the Communists must always
distinguish between the
major and the minor enemy,
and that uniting with the
minor against the major
enemy was only a matter of
tactics, this was an answer to
those members of the leader-
ship who opposed the new
policy.

The fact that the answer
was based on a quotation
from Mao proved nothing
about his own attitude.
What can certainly be
assumed is that the argu-
ment in the leadership about
turning towards the United
States has gone on for a very
long time, and that it ante-
ceded by many months, if not
years, the first moves towards
a reconciliation which are
now said to have taken place
privately towards the end of
last year. But there werelast year. But there were
straws in the wind long
before that, and they were
blown this way and that by
the debate in Peking. Indeed,
there is reason to believe that
the debate was joined when it

became clear that a recon-
ciliation with Russia was out
of the question, and that
China might find itself in a
position where the neutrality,
if not the support, of the
United States might make a
great deal of difference to it

The person most closely

associated with the policy of
international reconciliation is

Chou En-lai, as he was asso-

ciated in his position of
Prime Minister with the
policy of internal modera-
tion. Mao’s heir apparent, Lin
Piao, was, on the other hand,
visibly and frequently asso-

ciated during various stages
of the Cultural Revolution
with the extremists. The
extremist left wing faction
known as the “16th May”
group, which Chen Po-ta was
associated before his fall, had
aimed its slogans against ail

and sundry, but its chief
target was Chou En-lai. To
the extent that it did attack
Lin Piao, this may have been
designed to cover its tracks— a tactic that has been used
by other factions during the
Cultural Revolution.

With Chou En-lai dearly
identified as a moderate, and
Lin Piao as at least inclining
towards the Left in the
leadership, some of the
recent events in Peking may
look less puzzling than they
appear. On September 12, at

about the same time as the
mysterious suspension of
flights over China, the official

Chinese news agency released
an adulatory item about Mao
and Lin Piao, of a kind that
has not been as frequent
lately as it had at one time. It

announced the immediate
distribution of a set of 50 pic-

tures, never seen before,
some showing Mao and Lin
together. This, it declared,
“ makes us feel intimately

that Comrade Lin Piao has
consistently held high the
great banner of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung's thought,” and
so on and so forth, in the
familiar ring.

The pictures were supposed
to have been distributed
immediately following the
announcement but took 10
days to make their appear-
ance. It may be argued that
the official news agency
release was an attempt to
build up Lin Piaos' position
at a time of leadership crisis—and that the attempt was
obstructed by his opponents.
Oddly, the announcement

said that the pictures were
being published to mark the
Party's anniversary — which
had, in fact, been celebrated
some time before, in July.
This suggests that it may
indeed have been intended

,
to

publish them at that time,
and that the publication was
held up because of the leader-
ship struggle which was
already in progress then.

The second attempt to pub-
lish them could thus be seen
as a further move in the
struggle, designed to pre-
judge the issue by showing
that Lin Piao had come out
on top.

It is signs like these that
have, in the past, provided
clues to Communist leader-
ship struggles, and they may
be of equal importance now.
We shall not know, perhaps,
for some time, because simi-
lar leadership crises in the

past have often ended with
an attempt to paper over the
cracks. But the cracks did
become risible later —
indeed, they became
repeatedly visible in the
course of the Cultural
Revolution, when one group
of leaders was purged after
another. They were people
whose position often seemed
so unassailable, who seemed
so close to Mao, that few
analysts were prepared to
admit that they could be
toppled. But they were.

Of the ones who really
matter, only Lin Piao and
Chou En-lai are left. Chou,
who acted as Mr Kissinger’s
host, is publicly associated
with the turn towards the
United States. It was Lin Piao
who, in the last major state-
ment on the subject, made it

clear that China cannot
ignore the danger of aggres-
sion from either Russia or
the United States. It might
have appeared like a routine
statement of the obvious
then. But what he was really
saying, in the context of the
Peking leadership debate,
was that China ought not to
be turning towards the
United States, as Chou En-Jai
may be presumed to have
been urging.

Perhaps the debate will
continue until one or the
other faction clearly prevails,
which will happen only when
the succession struggle is

resolved one way or the
other.

“ T SUPPOSE,” my Aunt
J- Bertha said yesterday,

“ they’ll all be getting them-
selves jobs in Germany.”

“ Who, Auntie ?
"

“The 929,000 fellows Mr
Heath has liberated from
work.”
“I very much doubt if the

Germans have room for them
all, Auntie. They’re taking
only about 20,000 this year.

But, of course, things should
pick up once we're actually
in the Common Market"
“You mean they’ll be hap-

pier to see us ?
”

" The Common Market
rules. Auntie, provide for free
mobility of labour anywhere
in the Community, not just
Germany. And this is one
law which is actually in opera-
tion. Work permits have
gone, and there’s an inter-

national vacancy clearing sys-

tem which tells workers
where the most jobs are. The
European worker doesn’t need
to have a job in another mar-
ket country before he moves
there: he simply packs his
bags and joins the queue."

“ Tm beginning to see,
young man, why Mr Heath is

so keen on Europe. Get all

the workers to leave the
country, and you’ll have no
more problems.

“ It’s a novel thought.
Auntie.”

“ Ah, but who'll be left for
the Government to blame if

things do happen to go
wrong ? Eh, William 7

”

“ There“There are always the
Swiss, Auntie. Or the Ameri-
cans. Or Mr Wilson. But
frankly, I don’t think it will

come to that. I doubt if

movement of labour will ever
bo more than marginal. Some
British workers will go there,
some Continental workers will

come here. That's all.”

“Well, young man, I don't
see many Continentals rushing
to join the queues outside the
labour exchanges. Unless, of
course, they can’t resist the
Welfare State.”

“ Welfare services generally
are more generous in the
Common Market than they are
here. Auntie. Every market
country spends more per
person on social welfare,
housing, family allowances
and pensions than Britain.”

“ They do, do they ? And
how’s the pay ?

"

“British dockers working
in Hamburg say they can earn
up to £80 a week. Without
tea-breaks."
" What about white-collar

workers ? Scientists, doctors,
accountants ?

"

“Ah, Auntie, there we hit
a few snags. The aim is that,
like ordinary labour, all pro-
fessional people should be
able to work anywhere in the
market. But there’s a lot of

disagreement about the status
of different qualifications.

There’s so much jealousy
among professional associa-
tions, and so much eagerness
to protect the position of their
members, that doctors and
others who try to set up else-

where still face considerable
problems.”

“ If I were younger, Wil-
liam, I’d give it .a try myself.”

“ It's never too late. Auntie.
But look, the idea is to have
greater freedom to move
around, not to produce a mass
exodus. People who would,
at one time, have gone to
America or Australia are
now more likely to move to
the Continent. But the Gov-
ernment’s hope is that,
instead of pinching all our
best people, the Germans and
others will set up shop here.”
“Bringing the work to the

people ?
’’

“ Precisely. Ministers
believe the Germans are
anxious to treble their invest-
ment in Britain, and they
expect the Americans to
become much more eager to
use us as a springboard to the
Common Market At present
we’re outside the Com-
munity’s tariff barrier. Once
we're inside it, we should be
as attractive a base for US
companies as any Continental
country-"
“As long as the unions

keep quiet 7
’*

" That’s right Auntie.
But Mr Heath thinks the
unemployment figures will

scare them so much that they
won't dare to speak up any-
way. Or, for that matter,
press their wage claims very
hard this autumn."'

“I’ll believe that when I
see it. William.”
“So will I. But Mr Heath

is committed now : the
Treasury and the Bank of
England would be furious if

he risked any further refla-
tion. He'll just have to sit

it out.”
*"

It's stretching the imagi-
nation a lot to picture that
man as the end product of
millions of years of evolu-
tion."

" You're very harsh. Auntie.
But I suppose a lot of people
would agree with you.”

MISCELLANY
JONATHAN STEELE in Yugoslavia, Thursday

The productive minority

Tail ender
THE GREAT Soviet spy chase
ij already generating its own
folklore. Some of the tales

may even be true. The whole
gaudy gallimaufry of Her
Majesty’s security services
were engaged—domestic old
MI5, external MI6, spooky
MI7, and Scotland Yard's
Special Branch. In the early
days, the operation was so
secretive that none of them
knew what the others were up
to.

Two MIS men had been
watching the Russian diplo-

matic compound in Hamp-
stead. As they drove away,
they picked up a taiL
Assuming the Russians were
after them, they tried des-

perately to shake off the
following car. Because of the
way the two cars were driving,

a cruising Special Branch
team joined the chase, forcing
them both off the road. The
first was MTS. the second MIEL
Only the faces were red.

By the time lunch was over,
£7 millions bad been stumped
up for the nonce.
The city of tents dominated

the lunch-time chat with
Government officials gently
reminding His Imperial
Majesty's distinguished
guests that Iran had protected
local industiy against foreign
competition for most of the
2JJOO years. A little grati-

tude might be in order.

A COUPLE of weeks ago
rime " ran a 12-page adver-

CALLAGAHAN * taken off

Cross benches
STICKS and stones gather no
most, Ted Heath, we can be
sure; has stopped worrying
about the Ulster debate and
tinned to higher things
(notably the cameramen in
Piper Comanches who might
buzr his

. Irish weekend at
Chequers). But the crossfire
still echoes in the Shadow
Cabinet.

•It .Is whispered that Jim
Callaghan asked to be taken
off the first-day team' sheet
because the differences - be-
tween him .and his Labour
colleagues were so grave that
he could hardly make the
keynote speech- Haipld Wil-
son took that slot, leaving
Jxm to open the second day’s
innings.
Roy Jenkins and sundry

allies are said to have been
demanding a strong line

against internment, ana to
have wanted the official Oppo-
sition to force a division at
the end .of the Commons
special debate. Jim made his
more flexible point, but not
his peace.
The wrangle goes back to

the beginning of August. The
JenJrin sites have claimed that
Callaghan knew in advance
that internment was going to

be introduced, and had
promised to deliver Labour
support. This is denied at
the topmost pinnacles of both
Government and Opposition.

Call out the Parachute
Regiment. Wheel in the
water cannon.

“ Time ” ran a 12-page adver-
tising feature extolling the
virtues of Iran. Each page
teas prominently endorsed

:

“Prepared by the Iran Goi>
emment Documentation
Centre.** Last week, the
Persian .language newspapers
in Iran' reprinted the article
in full, describing it as “ What
* Time * reports about the
festival."

Piers Paul Read, one nf the
rising stars of the English
novel, and Montgomery
Hyde's study of Stalin.
The trouble is that last

week's Sunday papers did get
to the Highlands and islands,
even if they didn't penetrate
south of the Tweed. Will the
reviews perish with them ?
The publishers fear they
might. The literary editors
still hope they won't. But the
young unknowns may have
missed their moment of glory.

NO EUROPEANS are
breeding faster than the

Gold standard

Shelf life

THE NEWSPAPER dispute
spread alarm and despondency
among the book publishers.
Not because they feared an
extension of Fleet Street's
travail, but because their
books were not being re-
viewed.

This is the boom season for
prospective bestsellers and

S
utative masterpieces. Partly
ecause the trade is geared

more and more to the Christ-
mas present market, partly
because the Booker Prize Is

now being awarded only to a
book published in the autumn.
And the Booker Prize is worth
£5,000 for the lucky novelist
and more promotional poten-
tial than any other British
award.

Last Sunday's papers should
have carried reviews of

Graham Greene’s auto-
biography, and new novels by
Mazy McCarthy. Penelope
Mortimer, and John Le Carre.
Not to mention fresh fiction

from Bernice Rubens, last

year’s Booker winner, and

OUT OF the mouths of babes
and tipsters. Mr Bearbull,
the “ Investors’ Chronicle ”

shares columnist, commends
the South African mining
finance house, Union Corpora-
tion, as this week's purchase.

In the current state of the
world money market, he says,
gold is obviously going up in
value. But that's not all.
“ Impending changes in the
South African labour regula-
tions may enable Coloured
workers to do jobs in mines
hitherto reserved for whites.
These could reduce working
costs considerably, and this is

where the mines have been
feeling the pinch.”
The barriers are coming

down, man. And the wages ?

1 v breeding faster than the
Albanians in Yugoslavia.
Beyond a few demographers
and contraceptive manufac-
turers this fact may arouse
little excitement But inside
Yugoslavia it matters a good
deal. The Albanians are the
country's silent minority.
Within a few years they
could he the third largest
ethnic group after the Serbs
and Croats, but without their
own republic

Imagine that the Catholics
in Northern Ireland were
three-quarters of the popula-
tion. Imagine, too, that
the Catholics in Ulster
living beyond the border of
the Republic were 40 per
cent of the entire Irish
nation. One can then under-
stand something of the
potential for tension in the
Kosovo region of Yugoslavia
where most the country's
Albanians live separated
from Albania proper by only
a windswept range of
mountains. The wonder is

that in the past 20 years the
political situation here has
been as comparatively calm
as it has.

Declared intent

IRAN celebrates its two thou-

sand five hundredth anni-

versary three weeks hence.

A city of tents, as- Peter Har-
vey reports on another page,

is being built in the shadow
of Persepolis. The exact cost
is being kept top secret, but
about a month ago 200 of

Iren's leading businessmen
were invited to lunch with
the Shah at Sadaabad Palace.

JOIN the army and trip on
z cheap ? Dr Richardthe cheap ? Dr Richard

Wilbur, the American Assist-

ant Defence Secretary far
Health, thinks drug addicts
may be joining up to be sent
to Vietnam, where heroin
costs a fraction of the going
rate in New York or Los
Angeles

,

" There is a sus-

picioni,” he says, “ that mome
guys joined so they could
convert a hundred dollar d
day habit to a two dollar a
day habit in Saigon No con-

clusive evidence, but 81 per
cent of addicts arrested in
Vietnam said they used dmgs
before they went to the war
zone.

One reason is Kosovo's
tremendous economic and
social development since the
uar. -and particularly in the
1960s. Through the funds for
the underdeveloped areas the
federal authorities in Bel-
grade and the richer repub-
lics have pumped millions of
dinars into Kosovo. Its capital
Pristina is now surrounded
by highrise flats and boasts a
two-year-old university with
12,000 full-time students.

The other reason for
Kosovo's comparative calm is

the rapid series of political

measures which Belgrade has
set in band to

t
placate the

Albanian population since the
fall of Alexander Rankovic,
the Serbian secret police
chief in 1966.

This week the Albanian
flag was flying alongside the

Yugoslav one on the main
street of Pristina. The occa-
sion was no more than the
national parachute jumping
championships to be held
here these next few days. But
until five years ago, under
Rankovic’s policy of ruthless
“ Great Serbian Hegemony ”

flying the Albanian flag was
forbidden. The Albanian lan-
guage was barely recognised
for official use and Serbian
bureaucrats dominated the
area.

In April, 1963, Kosovo
became what it still is. “an
autonomous region within
Serbia,” but the change in
formal status brought little

immediate improvement until
Rankovic was ousted. Since
then the balance has been
redressed so fast that it is

now the turn of the Serb
minority to start worrying.
As an autonomous region
Kosovo has two representa-
tives on the new Yugoslav
collective presidency instead
of a republic's three. Both, are
Albanians, as is the new
secretary of the regional
Communist Party. Mahmut
BakaUi.

This year’s census caused a
stir when it revealed that the
Albanians now form 75 per
cent of Kosovo’s one and a
quarter million people with a
birth rate of 3.5 per cent. Mr
BakaHi has spent a good deal
of energy this summer deny-
ing that the Albanian
majority is to be “ legalised.”
that is, recognised as the
legal majority in the constitu-

tion. a step which would
transform Kosovo into an
Albanian republic instead of

one in which Serbs,

Albanians, and other Yugo-
slavs have equal rights.

Government officials in Pris-Government officials in Pris-

tina (whether Albanian them-
selves or not) point out that

it would be artificial to have
two Albanian republics side

by side, one based on Pristina

and the other on Tirana.

The unspoken fear is that

this could eventually create

S,

pressures for a merger and
make it easier for “ outside
Powers ” to break Yugoslavia
apart. Such fears have
become more remote since
Yugoslav-Albanian relations
improved this year with an
exchange of ambassadors for
the first time since 1952. A
few Yugoslav tourists have
been allowed into Albania
and the university here has
started a teacher exchange
programme with the Univer-
sity of Tirana.

Opinions are said to be
mixed on what the Yugoslav-
Albanians found in Albania.
Some who go with romantic
views about the country (like
many returning Western
visitors from China) come
back excited — a country
with no unemployment,
almost no illiteracy left,

complete rural electrifica-
tion, a spirit of hard work,
and so on. Others come back
convinced that they are
developing faster and with
better prospects inside the
Yugoslav federation.

In spite of the vast
improvement in Kosovo, the
region is still the country's
poorest. Horsedrawn carts are
a common sight on the
cobbled main street of Pris-
tina. The per capita income is
less than £100 a year, a fifth

of Slovenia’s. Like Italy's
Mezzogiomo, Yugoslavia’s
underdeveloped south is still

failing to close the gap
between individual incomes
there and in the north.

The best hope for Kosovo
is that it is potentially one of
the richest parts of Yugo-
slavia with huge untapped
mineral resources. Half the
country's coal and zinc
reserves are buried in
Kosovo. The region already
produces 80 per cent of the
country's nickel. The fertile

valley of the Metohija, they
tell you, has been dubbed by
American visitors as “ Little
California.” Only a shortage
of investment funds has held
it back so far.

’s
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European banks act

to strengthen dollar

By TOM TICKELL there were similar changes In

other rates.

In Germany the pattern was

Currency markets in Europe
were extremely nervous yester-

.

day on the eve .of the Inter- gesting that export subsidies
w

national Monetary Fund's meet- might be necessary “ in certain much the same as it had been
ing in Washington on Monday, areas ’ increased the mood of jq London. At the morning fix-

The chief characteristic was nervousness. ing the rate was announced at

that European central banks In London the Bank of Eng- 33975 Dm to the dollar—nearly

were intervening heavily to land was quickly into the mar- 14 pfennigs lower on its closing

strengthen the dollar — and ket yesterday when the pound level on Thursday,

weaken their own currencies, strengthened to $2.4855. This But the rate moved strongly
The Bank of England for is the highest level that it has in the dollar’s favour os the
instance bought in over $50 reached since sterling started to day went on and most dealers
millions to push the pound float against the dollar.

. suggested “ massive interven-
down, according to many The authorities bought in tion” by the Bundesbank. This
dealers. between $50 millions and $100 came both in the market for

The intervention is a move by millions, with the result that immediate delivery where the

the banks to strengthen their the dollar strengthened again. Central Bank was said to have
negotiating position in Washing- The pound moved down to taken in $30 millions, and in

ton. They do not want their $2.4815 at one point After the market for delivery in one
currencies to be riding too high some fluctuations the final rate end three months’ time where
when the Americans are asking was $2.4825. But the market most estimates suggested that

for major revaluations. was very much quieter than it it had absorbed a further $50

The stronger the currencies, had been on Thursday. millions,

the more the Americans are The dollar's recovery in the |u France the central bank
likely to demand in changes, spot market was technical and md n°t intervene directly In

Most people accept that revalue- this came out strongly in the toe market, but sent out a cir-

tions are inevitable but the all forward market The premium cuJar to commercial banks
important question is how much on pounds for delivery in one announcing that they could

in each case. year’s time strengthened from double their holdings of foreign

President Nixon’s speech sug- 2* to 3 cents over the day, and cu™u^r

- ^ . _

They will have to get the

Meagre
result

by CWS
Sales of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society grew by a
meagre 3.3 per cent for the
half-year to June 26. The
results are not strictly com-
parable because of the sale of

the society’s milling and baking
interests.

Some distortion was caused
by the transfer of the agricul-

tural trade from the milling
interests to the farms group
and reorganisation of warehous-
ing and administrative facilities.

The merger of societies and
the closing down of the unecon-
omic retail outlets has led to

further deterioration of sales

and profits.

The food division sales grew
by only 2 per cent to £190 mil-

lions but if the sale of the mill-

ing and baking interests is

taken into account the real

growth would have been 44 per
cent

There is little evidence of a
volume expansion of trade and
most of the growth came from
higher prices of commodities.

The board views the outlook
for the rest of the year with
“ cautious opthnism." The
society will benefit from the

halving of the Selective Employ-
ment Tax and the recent refla-

tionary measures. But the board
says that forecasting is impos-
sible because of the continual

rise in costs.

Lothian deal
Standard Guarantee has

acquired on behalf of itself and
associates 972,000 ‘ A ’ shares in

Lothian Investment Trust at a
maximum price of 40p. This
represents 5722 per cent of the
Issued share capital.

A cash offer of 40p per share
will be made to the remaining
shareholders as soon as possible
this being the highest price pre-
viously paid.

Market
notes

low rates
Some very large sums of

money moved into tile gilt-edged
market yesterday. The one
thing that investors seemed
certain about at the end of the
week was that interest rates are
very definitely on a downward
course stilL
Demand persisted throughout

the session, driving prices ahead
until gains ranged to 4 and
twice forcing the Government
broker to lift his “tap” price
in Treasury 8} per cent 1980-90.

hhis “ tap " went up in steps
of 4. once in the morning and
then again in the afternoon,
(dosing at 97. The loan came
out only a fortnight ago at 96.

Under the lead of the long-
dated loans, other stocks have
scored gains to a point or two
in tiie last week alone. The
strength of this part of the
“ house ” was again said to stem
in part from the influx of
foreign money across the
exchanges.
The latest “ leak ” of the

IMF’s ideas about appropriate
revaluations for major curren-
cies has sparked considerable
speculative activity in front of
the big monetary meetings that
get under way in Washington
this weekend.
Equities, on the other hand,

became rather nervous in front
of the weekend, the

u
Financial

Times” Index .dosed 2-5 points
down at 427.5.

Operators who had some good
profits to take decided that this

was the point when they should
be realised.
There was not only the likeli-

hood of another clash with
America about currencies and
trade restrictions, but also the
reminder of the home economic
problem of near one million
unemployed, and under-utilisa-
tion of industrial capacity.
In addition, of course, things

were being slowed by large sums
already being ear-marked for
the coming £120 millions BP
rights issue, though BP shares
remained veiy strong, 6p up at
620p.

Bank of France's permission
before doing so and to guaran-
tee that all operations in the
new deposits they acquire will

be in the financial side of the
French two-tier market But
these are not big restrictions.

US gold

stock falls

The United States gold stock
declined by $244 millions last

month while total reserve assets

fell by $1,550 millions, the US
Treasury reported yesterday.

The US gold stock in August
fell to $10,210 millions from
$10,450 millions a month
earlier. It was $1,610 millions
below the level a year earlier.

This was the tenth consecutive
month the holdings have fallen.

The August level was the
lowest since the $9,120 millions

at the end of 1935, Treasury
records show. •

The US total reserve assets

fell more sharply to $12,130
millions at the end of August
from $13380 millions a month
earlier and $15,800 millions a
year before. This puts total

reserve assets at the lowest
level since 1936.

There was also a steep drop
in the US automatic right to
draw foreign currencies from
the International Monetary
Fund, It stands at $574 millions
down from $1,430 millions at
the end of July and $2,320
millions a year earlier.
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TRUST Houses Fortes will

now not aehieve the “ signifi-

cant” increase it had expected
in 1971 profits—a situation

which will not make the

serious boardroom problems
facing tiie company any easier

to solve.

The revised profit outlook,

contained in a statement
issued late last night, comes
only two months after Lord
Crowther, presently the THF
chairman, reaffirmed that his

1970 forecast of a “ signifi-

cant” increase would be
achieved: doubts that the

target would be met were
compounded by poor Interim
profit figures. Yet Lord
Crowther firmly maintained

that the previous £9-3 millions

would be exceeded by a sig-

nificant margin.
Last night's statement attri-

butes the current position to

poor summer trade—a situa-

tion which belies the tourist

boom and good growth else-

where in other areas where
the company operates.

“ Trading in July and
August was somewhat dis-

appointing and as a result

the profit before tax for the
year Is not now likely to
exceed the figure reported for
last year by the significant

margin that was previously
forecast,” the statement said.

Dividend is L25p a share,
equivalent to last year's pay-
out.
Lord Crowther declined to

elaborate on the trading diffi-

culties or the profit outlook
but said there was H no
disaster” In the company.

Still, the prospect of a

No profit rise

for THF now
By UNDSAY VINCENT

missed profit forecast will only

increase pressure on the board
to resolve their .deepset

differences and to bring this

about the company's big insti-

tutional shareholders could

well play an active p*rt-

reigned since Sir Charles
Forte was last month installed

as caretaker managing direc-

tor and chief executive, the
basic problems still persist

and even truck drivers have
taken to removing the Forte
from the newly-painted Trust
Houses Forte trucks.

The company’s problems
have been well-documented
but since they will not lie

down and could well erupt
again, they are worth
repeating.

Basically, they range from
board-room differences at both
the personality level and over
conflicting trading policies.

The former problem came to
light following the recent
interim report of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
into Pergamon Press and
International Learning Sys-

tems, a report which criticised

the idle of Hr Michael
Pickard when he was involved

with ELSC through British

Printing Corporation.

Shortly after the report

was published Mr Michael
Pickard was removed at THFs
managing director and chief

executive by the Forte fac-

tion: Lord Crowther, beading

the Trust Houses body- ox

directors, opposed his dismis-

sal but succeeded in keeping
him on the board as a non-

executive director—for the

time being at least. For their

part, the Trust Houses group
is unwilling to adhere to the
plan that Sir Charles will take

over as chairman when lord
Crowther retires in 1973..

Matters have deteriorated to

the extent that both parties

have steps to determine
whether the company could

be broken up again and sold

back to the respective pre-

merger shareholders.

While this tactic, appar-

ently acceptable to both par-

ties, has encountered difficul-

ties last week’s disdosure.that
the company will not go ahead
with its big £35 minions motel
chain in Europe (proposed by.

TH before the merger .of a
year ago) suggests that this

course could yet be followed.

Heavy fall in earnings

of Kitson’s Insulations
News of a heavy fall in the they are still well below the comply with the articles of

profits of Kitson's Insulations 1969 level. association,

hit the share price in after ^ ^dend is main- But Dr W. K. Wallersteiner
hours dealings last night The fair,p^ at gj Mr cent the issued a personal statement yes-
shares feU 12p to 110p. board warns that the group con- terday. saying that counsel’s

In spite of a rise in turnover tinues to suffer from difficult advice to members of the com-

from £3.6 millions to £4.79 trading conditions,

millions, profits before tax have
slumped from £334,000 to only . . ,,
£184.000. William Nuttall

Profit after tax is £119,000 ,

compared with £180,000 and the payotit rises
board lias cut the interim divi- ^ an**, wilIiam

Nuttall Transport are recom-
mending a four-point increase
in the group’s dividend " for
1970-1 in spite of a 48 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits.

pany was that until the con-

trary was proved Dr Waller-
steiner is chairman, and Mrs
A. E. Stoss, Mr R. S. Moore and
Mr Duncan Wright directors:

dend from 161 per cent to 114
per cent

Sheffield Twist

earnings drop
Lower interim profits are

reported by Sheffield Twist
. _ ,

__ . . Drill and Steel, in spite ofA final of 6 per cent makes a higher turnover—£43 millions
total for the year to March 31, against £4.4 millions. Profit

Ransomes, Sims

earnings dip
Bansomes, Sims and Jefferies, 2971, of 18 per cent, against 12 JSSSThxH £227500* (agaimrt

the agricultural and general cent the previous year. The £233,000) is £310,000, compared
engineers, reports marginally group’s pre-tax profit was ^th £3(4,000 in the first six
lower interim Profits. The £108,758. against £211,138 the months of 1970.

previous Ume- me board is hoping that lie

in the group’s results. The directors say that they economy will improve suffi-

Pre-tax profit for the half-year
***** that reduction m cientiy to .enable the group to

til JuiSwa* MSfiOQO aSSS Profit during the second half produce results comparable to

SUffl! "2s. of the yearwas of a temporary those of 1970.M55 nnn fnr the- pan ivalent U1 J'*" mi a wsiuyvi.** jr
£455.000 for tiie equivalent

nature due tQ a generai reces-

fjgW^fiEBT"S IgfSft'saaa Increased profit
iOjOoi.uw.

disputes on the transport , TT £The board says that there is, requirements of a number of OV HOHliray
as yet, no indication of a gen- important customers,
eral improvement in trading.
and it expects the profit for the
whole of 1971 to be similar to

last year’s profit of £1:060,000
before tax.

FOttWABD BATE
Bank of KncUni official limits on US

dollar 2,38-3.42. investment donor premium
22 per cent iptefloos 23'. per ceatt.

ICcw Tort 1.10c. to 1.30c. discount.
Montreal O-Stte. to I.eSc. dlsMuat.

Amsterdam '.je. to 1'aC. discount-
Brussels par to Sc discount.
Ct*>enh*i.Tn wy, w 13't ore discount.
VTankfurt 3 tg pfeanin discount-
Milan 1 premium to 3 Ore discount.
Oslo 4 premlmr to 1 ere dlswmiU.
Parts 10&. to Sc. prymliim.
Stockholm 4 to ore discount.
Zurich 3c. to 1>«C. premium.
Cold S42AO.

Jump in Aberdeen
Construction gains

Hartley Baird

dispute goes on

Carpet manufacturer Homfray
has produced higher profit for
the year to June 1971. Before
tax, profit is £1.84 millions com-
pared with £1.66 millions in
1970.

Profit after tax is up from
£883,000 to £1.1 millions. The
board is paying a maintained
final dividend of 74 per cent

The dispute over board
appointments at Hartley Baird
remained unresolved yesterday.
Acting in his capacity as chair-

Aberdeen Construction reports
a useful recovery in interim
earnings after the 25 per cent _ ,

_

slump in profits to £1.2 million company had been approved by llfarkc; blames
pre-tax last year. a poll of shareholders. iu<uns uiaiuco

Profit for the six months Mr Moir said that a large DOSt&l strike
ended June has increased from number of proxies were dis-

£454,000 to £554,000. However allowed because they did not

man Mr Martin Moir making 224 per cent for the

announced that the propoSals
year compared with 21 per cent

to appoint five directors to the

Davies

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspoti^t^

!»&S£y ,

58K.«S:
The Government appears, to

have shelved its

SSrtM Sicily ini®

^Tfiis emerged
two major public appointments

U the industry were aimovuKg

by Mr John Davies, Minister

for Trade and Industry.

Mr Peter .
Menzies, deputy

chairman of ICI. is to

Sir Norman Elliott as £2P.00<r

a-vear head of the Electricity

Council and Mr Arthur Ha\vkms

will suweed Sir Stoley^wm
as chairman of the Ceur™
Electricity Generating Board.

The Government has indicated

tA the CEGB that it believes

that it can achieve its objectives

—a closer migration of

duction and sales—throw the

existing structure.

Mr Hawkins added
that he could see no imminent

structural changes.

Both of the appointments are

for five years, which was seen

yesterday as further evidence

that' a drastic shake up »hich
might alter the constitutional

structure of the two bodies was

not in prospect. :

_

.

'

However, the electricity in-

dustry has not yet been
prieved from any hiving o«
proposals which the

,

G°vern-

ment might be planning- The

the prime
introduction of private -agot*

On the other band
:

t? the Electricity Connggti-..

produce a softemng of attitmfr .

towards hiving' off- "
.

* *; •

tjus has already happened?

.

thfSse of Mr. Richard Mac.

at British' ' Riul and-Mr ft •.

Pettit at the Transport -

cSnpany- Neither would to

accepted- such posts m .onteri

.

preside over the selling off -.

important parts. ^ <;

It is understood that i ..

Stanley Brown was offered t . :

chairmanship of the Electric
,

Council, but^indicated to i.

John Davies, Secretary of St ^
for -Trade and Industry_ tb -

after 40 years of service in j.

industry, he wished to retire-.
.

' Mr Davies has written to h .

thanking him for his aisi

gulshed service to the indusi.

: Mr Menzies takes up his p

on April 1, 1?72 and

Hawkins from July 1,. 1972.

Mr Hawkins, has achieved

very fast - rise to power - si(

he was only appointed to^

board- of the t^EGB m Aj

last year. Aged 58 he wasrji

lands regional' director

1964 to 1970.

No
in

By ANDREW DAVENPORT

The official document for Ihe

acquisition of Constellation In-

vestments by .
Hemdale Group

contains no up-to-date balance

sheet. As a result Constella-

tion shareholders are virtually

unable to judge the merits of

the Hemdale offer for them-

selves.

The Constellation balance

sheet which is reproduced in

the document is dated June 30,

1970 — fifteen months out-of-

date. , . i,

The Treasury by a senes or

Finance Acts has just about
annihilated all the advantages
to artists, actors, musicians, and
authors who, to avoid tax, placed
their emrningq in a Constella-

tion subsidiary in return for an
equity stake. These artists in-

cluded. Frank Meld, Richard
Attenborough, Sarah Miles.

James Fox, and Maggie Smith.
Because of this Constellation’s

principal asset is now its share
portfolio..

5

.

*

In the balance sheet this was
'valued at £361,000 but since

June 1970 the stock market has
increased in value by oyer

.
50

per cent Meanwhile Constella-

tion has been investing its cash
flow from its subsidiaries into

its portfolio.

Mr Ian Gordon, Constella-

tion’s managing director, said
last night that it was not yet
possible to give an up-to-date

balance sheet of the company.
However, be added that the

group revalues its share port-

folio -every month and it was
currently worth over £1 million.

A footnote to the bala-;.'

‘

sheet entitled “Events ah'.
"

June 1970" reports Tthat' ov
to the disposal of certain'! -

sidiarles there is “ an an :

pated reduction in net asset- .:

£160,000.” However,
shareholders -cannot work
the current assets' of the c -

pany the footnote is not
Tppanirigfiil.

"

• Even if shareholders knew

—

current assets of the group i

r.

*;

:<r-K

rxi

... •

A*

would not. be. able -. to , work^j«j|
the assets per share since 1

company does ' not state

much unquoted convertible >

stock it intends 'to "reissue^n [P
It simply states: Cewf^

artistes and shareholders
present or former subsid ,

service companies of Constilnlf] f
tion hold or may
entitledto unquoted conveti
loan.” . ”...
Mr .Gordon said last nip..

.

was just impossible to wort - •

what the asset value per.sf

of Constellation was. He -'

.

emphasise however that $
;

dale's offer worth 20p cash v ..
- :

ordinary share and 38p‘--’ * r

Constellation “A” orfr
valued the shares at a pren'---'-
“ whatever way you look.at--- -.

- He also drew attentidn it .

fact that Jessel,. which nrad'j: -

the Constellation portfoEo"
. t

so obviously has some idr- - .
‘

.

the company’s assets, wasjr

:

ting the Hemdale cash -

rise

*

£

p
•rrv

cr-ti.

Vr,
>::e?

nj.'Tf

"•r.AjF

ing in ordinary shares
per, - cent holding in
ordinary.

Troubled Volkswagen

chooses new chairman
By LORANA SULLIVAN

Rudolf Leiding has been
appointed as the new chairman
of the management board of
Volkswagen, Germany’s largest
industrial concern.

The supervisory board unani-
mously voted for Mr Leiding to
succeed Hurt Lotz, 57, who
offered his resignation on Sep-
tember 13 after mounting criti-

cism of the company's financial
position.

Herr Leiding, 56, now chair-
man of Volkswagen’s subsidiary
Audi-NSU Auto Union AG, will

assume his new duties .on Octo- year from $3,800 millions the to goods on the high seas said: “The Volkswagen is aet-
her L Volkswagen said. year before. through August 15, has not ting squashed by the Japanese
Herr Leiding takes over a in spite of the profit decline, affected Volkswagen as yet : the companies."

company which is close to being Volkswagen executives say the company k still selling tars in with signs growing that ihe
unprofitable.

_
Whether or not company is basically in good J“

e US_tiiat were in transit basic Beetle was nearing the
Volkswagen is operating at a shape. “Iam horrified to think then. The surcharge can be saturation point in many mar-
loss is now just a matter of that Volkswagenwerk would be Passed

_

on to consumers, but hets, Volkswagen started mov-
bookkeeping," says an analyst described as a company in

,
Pnce increase might hurt jxig to expand its product line,

for one of west Germimy s trouble," said one director. “ We sa‘es - The company also wanted to
biggest banks. are a very healthy company But Volkswagenwerk has provide more luxurious models
American analysts say Volks- today.” many problems in the US, to which contented Beetle

wagen, Germany's largest Indus- Herr Lotz. the retirine chair- where sales of imported cars owners could “ graduate."
=- * -* 1

- ^ said : “ We knew three Si1
SEXS But to most markets, sales

of bigger Volkswagens have£&]££ So
:

^t
WW^dW72 « eight months, up

impact o£ monetary changes, wonx,j be the hardest years for ?S»m! oftenUeen teappoSung.^’ln

SS5K15 -.SSmSSaW Voltewagen becanse we tad to addition,, the company's proAic- “5

Though Herr Lotz, the old
charmer, has 'Often been des-
cribed as an affable executive,
he is conservative and he has
clashed with some union
leaders. Volkswagen's corporate
structure complicated the
impact of this friction and other
tensions.

Like other German corpora-
tions, Volkswagen has a man-
agement board consisting of
full-time executives and a
supervisory board consisting of
outside directors.

Of the 21 members of the
supervisory board, which has
final authority, two are Ger-
man Government appointees,
two are “ Land " or State
employers and seven are
nominees of the employers.

The Bonn Government owns
16 per cent of the shares and
controls 4 per cent more, and
the State of Lower Saxony holds
another 20 per cent Both
governments are controlled by
the liberal Social Democrats.

Friction between Herr Lotz
more liberal board

beetle" model,. problems with ‘ iiS
models?’ He forecasts a turn- to 390^000 units. volume without changes.

Teduc®^ 2U
XK..^S2S5! arOTmd 1348 * 1972- Volkswagens problem in the n ^ addition of various

competition in major markets _ US is increased competition in
such as the United

company's problems, and
Herr Lotz's resignation.

Another major problem

merger woes, rising

. . . .. . us is increased compeauon m _AW thp intrnrluHinn of Anotner major promem
ed States, One of the company proh- the small car field, especially

automatic ’transmissions and resulted from the merger of two
production lems is toe strength of West from japan. In 1965, when fi.e chaD.nes needed to meet concerns that Volkswagenwerk
nt intarfer- Gennanws enrrenev. a strensth nn, 5?® cnantes aeeueu »u a a..*.costs, and government interfer- Germany’s cnreency, a strength Volkswagenwerk had 67 per us safety requirement have acquired in recent years. Auto

Iar^ built on mMSive ^ of
6
the US imported car SSSSfrfttSS and NSU. The merged

Germany, problems ^rts of products Hke Volks- market, Toyota Motor Co, and «0n profit into turmoil, company, Audi NSU Auto Union
ence.

In West Germany, prooiems “*'»» VIU
!I'

,W
’ JT* market, Toyota motor uo, ana «0n anfl Drogt into tuimoiL

at Volkswagen affect many other w^fens. But whoa toe marks Nissan Motor Co, together had Vnitswa^n ha* other nroh- SGL is a Volkswagenwerk sub-

companies! Volkswagen vehicles value increases, it raises over- a 4 per cent share. sidiary.

account for about 40 per cent of ^easpnees on Volkswagenwerk ^ ^ eight months this
toe t Geiman

II

wraomy is
TheAuto Union part of the

WMttoman^rtsto^theTO. year, the twoJapanese concerns “eadedfor a eerious recession. ESSiSS^SL2?
millions of goods a
German industry. , . „ — — * -

Exactly how pessimistic the to remain competitive. The Volkswagen of America, Inc.,

situation actually is remains a company also has rising proflue- the German concern’s US sub-

matter for speculation : Volks- tion costs. sidiaiy, says it has a " satisfacy

wagenwerk does not report The company’s predicament tory" profit last year but isat

TS.*^ STL™,
8S

worldwide sales rose’ about 13 The 10 per cent US import ri^semuch. ... _ c_oWa_
_nef? cent to $4,310 miltiopf last surcharge, which does not apply An official of Volvo of Sweden

lost about $10 millions on its

The German Government, small Prinz car last year, Volks-
anxious to stop inflation, has wagenwerk says,

told the company “ that Volks- 'ftie new NSU Ro 80 car with
wagenwerk’s prices set a pat- the Wankel rotary engine is also

about 17 per cent this year. loses, and. the merged subsi-

>. Politics are another problem, diary isn't, but of toe deficit,

The directors of Alfred
Marks Bureau blame the postal
strike for a substantial slump
in half time profits.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 12$ per cent but pre-
tax profits have dropped from
£152,500 to £60,000, for the six
months ended June.

The board says it is too early
to forecast results for the full
year but add that 1972 should
be an extremely good year for
the company.

Roan dividend

cut sharply
Roan Consolidated, the Zam-

bian mining houses is in /nego-
tiations to raise money to pay
for its current capital expendi-
ture programme and also an-

nounced yesterday a Sharply re-
duced dividend for 1970-71. '

The board is to pay a divi-
dend of Kwacha 12 gross for
the final quarter ended June
making Kwacha 66 .net for the
year, against Kwacha 90 for
1969-70.

The lower dividend is because
of falling copper prices. At toe
same time development costs at
Luansbya and Chambishi will
amount to Kwacha 74 millions
while the group will also have
to cope with the cost of rehab-
ilitating the Mufulira mine
which disastrously caved in last

year.

British Ropes

interim unchanged
British Ropes interim profits

for .the six months to June,. 1871
is unchanged at £3.3 millions.
Profit after tax, attributable to
shareholders, is £1.78 millions
(against £1.68 millions}. The
Interim dividend stays at 6 per
cent

The board is forecasting simi-
lar profits to tooBe earned in
1970 for the- full year to Decem-
ber*.

Service

trade

changes
Changes are being considered

in the privileged position of ser-

vice trades, which are outside
the scope of restrictive practices
legislation, Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Under-secretary for Industry,
said yesterday. - •

" While the production of
goods has been subject to a
close watch under monopolies
and restrictive practices legisla-
tion, the service trades have
been in a privileged position,”
he tpld a British Institute of
Management meeting in Gates-
head. '

Only on rare occasions had
they been referred to the Mono-
polies Commission, and they
were not within the scope of
restrictive practices legislation.
“ This is something where we

are considering changes.”
It was logical ' that they

should, see if there were sectors
of me economy where 'competi-
tion did not prevail ;•

•

That was why they
: would be

bringing the nationalised Indus-
tiles witoin , the commission’s
field, and also he making 'pos^
Stole its examination of other

bonds
Abbey Prep
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The TJS has as. maU sra--
"

in its battle to keep : --V
cost textile imports. -

Korea has apparently agre
accept the new "'tow
Hunts" which the Ank
Government has decre
With strong rumours

.

US has declared - that ,

impose mandatory 'qnt
October lfi- unless^ tiie j

porting cbuntries aco^.r> -

voluntary. ;limits tiTr,
next • week, South

^

"••I. r?--
acceptance has 'been made l

— - • i

conmderable protest :^ fJ

Bnt, she T_'
textile .export^ to' ~Axdexich'U~

\

exceed tofe yew's - total ^

per. cent, w pet**. \

reduction in:^ue rate 7 \
Lj -- : •»

I , -They - are "already.
''

as^pjwang^iny ^i ir - 3

owtt-TbhiBjfcaiar^Umif: tohW
;
toey negotiated .w^POrts

Wilbur Mills; Xhe , : r.
[the, US House, - of. ^
twes’waysantiiiteans-c^
.^ce 'Jiily.- Vr _

*
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ved Finance
Estate Duty

Pensions

v
'-VV

Nf.

ension benefits may arrive
-v • .« ^ tection against cost of living

irlier tMn expected swm
sophistry and would probablj

>•;J tily sick as you may bo By KICHAKD SLEIGHT
- - W of hearing about what

':?
o

by wWch 80 employer’s pension butioos will remain encashable,

is, don't tSi* that the
Scheme isW*4

-
£’* spins to be a slow and pain-

- Vila published last week And the judgment wont wait ful haul before pensions are

- t benefit you in the fairly *or 1975, it will be passed today, preserved on any scale.

-V iture. You can therefore expect the Adding to the complications,

the target date the ^rend for m°r* aod more is the position a younger
£*«* haa S

s
et for nuttinn to offer employees employer may find himself in

- 'uT-onosals into effect is
w^° leave their service a fully when he decides to change his

eariiertl TtwT-.jIm Protected pension. The trend job—that his refund of con-
.* - finrfterlflre it im ££ wrU accelerate, the greater the tributions payable in today
: thne fJr benStoof anv ™“ber of employees who take £s is likely to be worth more

^amount to be built mf *dvantaSf of the facility and than his pension payable 30 or

. .;;

:,
:here isa^morelmmediate « years fater in depreciated £s.

.. v-ige to be gained by both
“ployc“ for mat iacih^- Part of the solution to this

ees and pensioners, pro- As everyone knows, the situation is to be found in
- that knowledge of the reason why many employees another Government proposal-
ament’s ideas is suf- J*bo changer their jobs don't that pensions should be protec-

’ '"' i widespread. to *act choose to have a pension ted by “a system of regular
- > or example, employees aside

,
for

,
is because increases in benefit rates, which

- nsionecs know that the to toke 8 refund will, as a minimum, maintain
.ffient is going to ensure of their own contributions. their purchasing power.”

‘

'v change of job does not To meet this ever present The primary objective of this
' "-.a. loss of occupational stumbling block to the wider system is the State scheme pen-

rights—and this is one development of pension preser- sion where two yearly reviews of
. leclared intentions—then vation, the Government intends pension values will ensure that
though no legislative to stop reftinds of contributions purchasing power will be

' > \s to be- taken until 1975 to employees altogether. maintained.

protection of pension Since, however, the stopping But a similar standard is to
;v comes yet more to the process won’t begin until 1980, be laid down for an employer’s

. one - of the standards and even then pre-1975 contri- own pension scheme. In the
-v'~: •

: employer’s scheme, the pen-
-.m — sion payable must be increased

fRM monnnnlv fffi
.1X1 13JL XLLV/XLVr vP-1- y condition is not met, then the

M. 9/ employer must bring his

• m employees into the new State

T? C, A ^odo thfa^iU be tantamount
''J. VT v V/ Ml 1/ Ilf JLjL to an admittance by the

employer that his own pension
ft/)» scheme Is below the level he
[il fwex Corporation said aimed at their (RCA’s) new ought to provide for his
v

'’ monopolistic’ position” (computer) series: their with- 1
employees.

m
balance-v monop
_ Intert

Hemdli

IBM monopoly

rove out RCA’
(computer) series : their with-

1

employees.

International Business draws] on grounds of economic It Is true that the employer
n ss Corporation (IBM) viability undercuts the credi- can avoid this fence if he really

"i'l'yv W « s in the data processing bility of all IBM competition.'' wants to. by claiming that his

lllllHl* drove RCA and Although primarily a peri- own scheme’s pension is so much
*' Electric Co. (GE) out pheral products concern, Mem- larger than the minimum

ield. - orex has indicated it hopes to required, that it is more valu-

irex, a computer peri- enter the computer mainframe able that a smaller pension

equipment and record- business. Company officials, which does carry a built-in pro-

e maker previously has however, have been silent about
,

- • : - with IBM, both in the project and Mr. Guzy^s state-

.. . IrrrmnpHtinn nuer mm- ment (fid not mention it.

tection against cost of living
rises.

But this sort of argument
would easily degenerate into
sophistry and would probably
lose the goodwill which a pen-
sion scheme should create
among employees.

All in all therefore, the effect

of the Government specifying
that pensioners should be pro-
tected from inflation, however
hedged about by qualifications
and escape clauses, is to con-
centrate attention on one simple
truth.

That truth is the unhappy fact
that a pension whose value falls

by half in 10 years—as it would
do under present conditions

—

is no recipe for an anxiety free
retirement
And it is no relief to the pen-

sioner to tell him that he must

S
ut up with this decline in value
ecause his pension bad started

off higher than the minimum
specified by the State.

The crystal ball therefore
indicates that well before the
Government proposals come
into force in 1975, two major
improvements will have become
much more commonplace fea-
tures of employers’ pension
schemes.
The first, at the employee’s

choice, will be the facility of
being able to take a fully
secured pension on changing
one's job. The second feature
will be the payment of pensions
escalating in amount during
retirement.
There are many pensioners

today who have had no increase
in their pension since they
started to draw it

Equally, there must be many
employers who, considering this

problem for the hundredth time
in the light of the Government
recommendations, finally decide
to take the plunge and revalue
all pensions currently being
paid to offset at least some of
the effects of inflation over the
past few years.

Certain other major improve-
ments stemming from the Gov-
ernment’s White Paper I hope
to look at in a later article.

THE VAST majority of mai>
ried men are very conscious

of their financial responsibilities

to their dependants and endea-
vour to secure their future by
life assurance. Others concen-
trate - on the time when they
are due to retire from business
and through life assurance
schemes endeavour to augment
their likely pensions.

Attending on these needs is

a vast army of agents from the
insurance broker who is 100 per
cent involved in insurance to

the professional man, including

the bank manager and others
wh'o look for juicy insurance
commissions to augment their
own or their firm’s earnings.

And it is human to complete
each case as quickly as possible

and to get on to the next

Too little time is spent on the
estate duty aspect of life assur-

ance or on the need for an
effective will dealing adequately
with the policyholder's estate.

True that with the liberalisa-

tion in the limit before estate

duty becomes payable the need
to be concerned with estate

duty does not seem to many
people to be obvious. Currently
estate duty starts with estates

over £12,500 but the commenc-
ing rate is high. 25 per cent,

and the scale 25 per cent on
£12,500 to £17,500 ; 30 per cent
£17,500 to £30,000 ; 45 per cent
£30,000 to £40,000 ; 60 per cent
£40,000 to £80,000 ; 65 per cent
£80.000 to £150,000 and so on
until 85 per cent is charged over
£750,000.

Like surtax each slice bears
the rate for that slice but the
millionaire is limited to 80 per
cent of his total estate.

Estate duty is payable on the
deceased's assets (including any
funds which pass on his death)
less liabilities and on gifts

within seven years of his death.

The initial amount not subject

to duty has been raised to keep
up with the rising value of the
family residence. In these days
the £10,000 value mark is soon
breached and with a man’s
other assets plus a modest life

poliev the estate is soon above
£12,500.

It has been said that estate

duty is a voluntary tax. Clearly

if you give away all your assets
you will not have to pay estate

duty, but even then an indi-

vidual has to live for four year
before the gifts (other than
those to a recognised charity)
when the period is one year are
effective for estate duty saving ;

if death occurs in the fifth year
estate duty is payable on 85 per
cent of the gift, if in .the sixth
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When life assurance

and estate duty meet
By William Nursaw

year 70 per cent of the gift and
in the seventh year 40 per cent
thereafter the gift is dear of
estate duty. The estate duty is

payable by the person who
receives the gift but It is pos-

sible to effect a life assurance
to cover the risk of the giver
dying during the seven-year
period, provided of course he is

insurable.

One method available to the
happily married couple for
reducing the effects ot estate

duty is to split their estates

into two halves thus getting the

benefit of two lots of £12,500
free of duty and reducing the
rates on the balance.

With life assurance policies
there is a substantial amount
of estate duty manoeuvrability.
If the premiums come within
the terms of Section 37 of the
Finance Act 1968 namely the
premiums are paid out of the
income of the • assured and
represent normal expenditure
which will not adversely affect

his normal standard of living
then it is appropriate to effect

the assurance under the pro-
visions of the Married Women’s
Property Acts or otherwise as
a trust policy. With this method
the policy is immediately free
of estate duty. To effect the
policy in the assured's name in

the normal way means that the
sum assured is part of his estate
for estate futy purposes.

If the premium falls outside

the scope of the section then
it will be preferable for the hus-
band to make annual gifts of

the premium to his wife and
for her to effect the policy on
his life under the terms of the
Married Women’s Property Act
or otherwise. Done this way
the amount of each premium
escapes death duties after seven
years and the maximum liability

is the estate duty on the pre-

miums paid during the past
seven years on the sliding scale

which is referred to above. If,

however, the husband were to
effect the policy himself under
the terms of the Married

Women’sProperty Act each pre-

mium would be regarded as
buying a proportionate slice of

the sum assured and estate duty
based on the total of the slices.

Taking a policy with ten

annual premiums paid and a
sum assured of £10,000, no
estate duty would arise in
respect of the first three pre-

miums, the fourth would pro-
duce a slice of £400, the fifth

£700, the sixth £850. and the
last four would produce £1,000
each so that out of the total
sum assured of £10,000, £5,950

would be subject to estate duty.

The policy would normally be
in favour of the wife and fail-

ing her the children, so it is

appropriate to include a clause,
giving the trustees power to
invest the policy moneys in any
type of investment including
the purchase of a bouse and
another clause giving the trus-

tees power to use the whole of
a minor’s share for its educa-
tion or advancement in life.

Take the case of a husband
who effects a typical family pro-
vision policy providing £2,000
per annum over a 25-year
period. To put it another way,
the insurance company pays
out £2,000 for every year the
husband is dead during the 25-

year period. If he survives the

period there is no monetaiy
payment After the payment
of the first premium the total,

sum assured is £50,000. Suppos-
ing he died in the first year
having effected the policy In his

own name, say the rest, of his

estate is worth £12,500, giving

a total of £62.500, estate duty
would amount to £23,000, quite
defeating the object of the
policy. Had he effected the
policy as a trust policy under
the terms of the Married
Women’s Property Act or other-

wise, no duty would be payable
and clearly the premium of £54

for a man aged 30 next birth-

day (£40 p.a. for a man of 25),

for such a policy is well within
the beneficence of Section 37. •

The moral is to get. the

insurance company to tell you
how best to effect a policy with
every factor in mind, particu-

larly estate duty.

The importance of effecting
accident policies as trust

policies is often overlooked. Ifr
for example, a staff member &
undertaking a business journey,
including travel by air it is

common practice for a company
to provide accident insurance
cover for very high amounts and
unless these policies are effected

1

as trust policies the total sum
payable would be aggregable-
with the rest of the man’s
estate and subject to estate

duty.

IMF adviser
I
Ladbroke deal

Prof. David Walker, head of 1

the Department of Economics
at the University of Exeter, is

to go to Uganda as a representa-
tive of the IMF.
The professor will be acting

as an adviser to the Washington
HQ of the IMF and to the
Ugandan Government on tbe re-

structure of the East African
state’s taxation system.

]

Mr Walker, who is 45, will

be taking a year’s leave of

!

absence from the university,

where he has held the Chair of
Economics since 1963. He is

acknowledged as an authority
on taxation

Terms have now been agreed

for the retacommended offers

by Ladbroke Group for the

whole of tbe issued share cap-
ital of Arbiter and Weston,
other than that already owned
by Ladbroke.

The terms are for every 11
ordinary shares of A and W 2
ordinary shares of Ladbroke
and 210p in cash: and for
every 16 defearred ordinary
shares of A and W 1 ordinarw
share of Ladbroke. 320p in
cash and 320p nominal of 8
per cent unsecured loan notes
1974.

:• , .-competition over com-
. ;

'leripheral products and
.suits.

General Electric in May 1970
announced it was selling its

J- vex's executive vice computer line to Honeywell Inc.

... .‘it J. D. Guzy said - Hemorex claimed “hundreds
~ in mounting a frontal of smaller firms” In the data

... ' /jn IBM, suffered from processing field were forced to
" peripheral equipment close as a result of IBM’s posi-

/..Ttting, in addition to tion and said “most others are
' product announcements suffering operational losses.”

Tv- — ‘ ———

sstem NRDC’s

ning rise £5M loan
‘ *

output problem

Service

trade

; thing bar optimism ~ is

-.•-estern Mining, the Aus-
: iickel producer. For the

,
-.ding last June produo
-..it up by 81 per cent to

-.tons but net profits

. id by only 57 per cent to
llions. This was caused

i.^er . operating costs and
. ;';-oflts made oh sales.

• g the adverse factors
i j starting up costs of a

-.-ifinery, change in
a rates - and propor-

V higher sales of nickel
ondqry sources. Interest
fixdu loans rose from

V- *0 to A$3 millions and
r_ .' ributed to make profita-
- ' ver.

i - omediate future for the
'

,f nickel Looks bleak.
"" world wide overproduc-

«i id prices have been
L 'falling- But producers

JraDy confident that the
is temporary sod that
md demand will be in

.tfum by the middle of

t ’estem Mining report is

ally silent on the com-
..flrture plans about divi-

rlaments and production,
v^-e usually given in the

t’s speech at the annual
meeting.

The National Research Devel-

opment .
Corporation has still

not resolved the position of a £5
I millions Government backed
loan to Plessey, Ferranti and
GEC arranged in 1969 to back

r the companies’ Microelectronics
businesses. Repayment was tied

to sales which have slumped
disastrously.
The main problem is witb

GEC which has to cut bade in
microelectronics so much that

it fa being questioned whether
the company is still in the bua-
ness as defined by the original

contract The NRDC may weH
end. up asking GEC for some
or all of the money back, but
corporation executives said this

week after publication of the

NRDC annual report that it

would take months to clarify

the situation.

The NKDC’s future fa being
examined by a Government ap-

pointed expert who may suggest
that it concentrates less on
selling small inventions—in-
cluding those from universities

—and more on big joint pro-

jects with Industry, a move it

has already started making.
More support for selling the re-

sults of Government research

is another possibility. The
NRDC made a small profit last

year for the third year running.

Look at what the Save and
• •

;

Prosper Property Fund offers you
1. A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee

2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages ^

impanies in brief

n-oi*’
1

;

llOl^

. /
ss changes

' ''

i House Group : Mr
, letter appointed managing

reeu Insurance Hold-
"

. vvr J. D. H. Blackburn
: from board and from-

"
1-3?p in order to take up

j ^appointment. .

Trust: Mr David R.
- > -appointed director. . Mr

a Rich has resigned as
. -r jwmg to his increasing

,: mts In connection witb
- r

.:'ted Gold Fields. -
' Halifax): Mr A. Poot

a director.

-’./ir House Investments:
- Frost, who retires as
^ secretary of tbe Com-

•
' Union Assurance on
v

r 30. has resigned from
. K -Igar House board.

from reports

‘Ki and Zambra : Chairman
.
* is reasonably confident

- V7 -ax profits for half year
• J.-ifaer 30 will show a con-

• . improvement over those
- period last year, recoyer-

.':s level achieved for first

.
-is of 1969-70.

’ irroD and Co : Chairman
in a difficult year the
attained new record

enformance since June 80
• V most satisfactory and he

/ ifldewt that in nonno!
b ... : events results for cur-

r ' should be even better,

v'.ateroational:. Chairman,
V&rd Howard, said- that

v
- costs were kept under

- v he would expect satis-

. .Jesuits again this year,
«wed the long term with

• /.'.leal of confidence:-. . .

^results
investment: 7 pc mflkfBg

,'\4 Pc). Proposed one-ibr-

flve scrip issue. Net pre-tax

revenue £75,966 (£67.399). tax

£900 (£1550).

Argyle Securities : 5 pc making
8 pc (7 pc).

John Michael (Savlle Row)

:

71 pc making 17* pc (same). Pre-

tax profit £109,885 (£162,647), tax

takes £42,713 (£75,000).

North Broken HID: Profit for

year to June 1971 after tax. on
investments £6-23 millions

(against £&36 millions). Interim

dividend 5 cents.

Interim results

J. E. England and Sons (WeO-

togtoa) : 7f pc (same). Pre-fax

profit £06,355 (£110,485).

Frost and Reed (Holdings) :

4.75 pc (same). Net pretax profit

£U7,62L
Kang o I: Sales £2^42/28

(£1.858.442). Pretax profit
£180,012 (£105,169).

'George M. WhBey : 74 pc(6ame).
Pre-tax profit £296,000 (£189.000).

TOx tates £70,000 (£85,000).

(fcorge Bfaffinson and Sons: 2*
pc (same). Pre-tax profit £&M39
(£37,914). ..

1. A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class Investment

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stake in It as part of his total investment “mix”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

©Underfavourable conditions,property providessound, reliablegrowth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

©Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellenthedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income whiai
(Hke other' prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

QProperty rental income - particularly from commercial properties -
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependant on company profitability.

OProperty is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely
enough to meet the demands for quality property-in key centres and

• areas.
_ . .

Few private investors, however, have the timej the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property an their own account.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to tbe Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,
with a unique double-yonr-roooey guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercialandindustrial property, developmentprojects and other forms
ofproperty.

Theobject ofthe Fund ismaximum growth ofcapital in the longterm.
And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
reinvestment of afi set income from them.

2. Expert Fund Management
The success ofsuch an enterprise is dependent in no small measure upon
the quality of its management

Behind the Savo and Prosper Property Fund lie all the resources,
repute and expertise ofthe Save and Prosper Group.

TheSave and ProsperGroup is farandaway the largestand bestknown
group of its land in Britain, and has been managing money for investors

since 1934.TheGroup currently managesfunds of£550 millionfor700,000
people. _ _ .. _ ...

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 75-% growth rate illustrated, yon should note that a policy

maintains its vine with payment rates of4%.and6% net.

At the8% netpayment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

The Fond Managers believe that for many older investors this very high

payment rate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy

value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee fa written into your polky and fa guaranteed by tbe
resources' of Save and Prosper Insurance limited: that your money wtH
at least double in value after 20 yean.

But in practice;, your money should do considerably better than that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over IQ, .15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of7£%.

GROWTHOF £1,000 AT7}% pA.

SboIOVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 20-YEAR PERIOD
NM. 73* assumedamudgrovtk rateoftheuaiaiKhda Increase iacapUai write (net nftax
oacqplMlgabo) mdrehaetudnetlnoome.

If is, of conge, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with'

complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p-a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically

provides yon.with important, life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the mioimnm
cover starts at 200% and remains at that kveL

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 55.

Ifyou are over 65, special terms are available on request.

Howto profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment polity, simply complete the larger Proposal
Form and mail it to us with yonr remittance.

.

If you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Insure-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will,

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into units,

an appropriate number ofwhich are credited to your policy. All the Fund’s
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And the unit price -
which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means, you always know exactly

how modi your savings are worth.
Repayment.Yoncanwithdrawyour single payment policy without penalty,
normally at any time, for the fuJI value (bid price) of the units credited

to your polity. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to

borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageous!/. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.
Charges; An initial charge of 5% is included m the offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of3% of tbe value of your holding. The
costs ofmanagement, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by tbe Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property-

holdings wfli be salt out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.

Price >f OeHs. The price of units will lie 101.8p each until 5 p.ra. October IS, 1971.

After that units will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

Save rospe ©pe^Yj^iuiml
fpROPOSAL FORA*"

" "" """
“c7cartal”l^^

I Save and'Prosper Property Fund Policy. 1
I To : Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,
* London EC3P3EP Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex 21942 |

1.1 wish to Invest i

purpose ofmanaging the Fund. They are assisted by the advice ofHealey
& Fairer, alongestablishedfirm ofsurveyorswho areinvolved in property
throughoutthe U.K. Andthe Fund is valued regularly by an independent

firm of valuers- Chittons, Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of die key benefits of the Savo and Prosper PropertyFund formany
investor is the special Income Facility;

•You choose tbe level that suits yon best Ether 4-%, 6% or 8% per
year net.

•It fa paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(stoT^x Advantages”).

Payments are made halfyearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
You can take advantage oFthe Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This fa how it wades.

The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are
aUarafgri to your poEcy. The Fuad’s net income is automatically re-

invested to Increase the value of these units still farther. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number ofyour unite at

toe bid price and, given reasonable growth in propsty values, payments

should steadily increase:

In any event, sufficjeaxtunSs^wSTbe realisedto ensure thatnopayment
will bo less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate ofthe units of7£%-

Age next

birthday
when

yoa start

Yonr file cover

at fte start

ass %age of
yonr outlay

Yonr life

cover
grows

each year

by

To an
amount
after ID
years of

Up to

an
amount
after 20
yean of

% % % %
Up to age30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 ii 185 200

41-45 240 3 170 200
46-55 110 Ai 155 • 200

56-65 100 5 150 200

Sava and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for

this amount (not less then £100
and in multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

Z Name of Proposer fin full)

.

MtfMn/MiM
Rmt namefo)

Surname

In a 6. During the Iasi five years have you
received any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your eligibility for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO If Yes,
please give details below.

3. Address.

Treasury bill

rate down
A total of £180 millions to

Treasury , bitis was ^allotted
yesterday at ‘an average rate

of £4.7531 . compared witii

£4.8049 last week.

Applications totalled
£523,785.000 with about- 34 per
cent of the tenders receiving
full amounts. Next' Friday £120
millions of bills • wfli be on
offer. j .

I

Payment
Rate

Atstart

—

0% 4% «% 8%
PoEcy Pay- Policy Pay- PoEcy Pay- Fofity Pay-
Vafae ment Value ment. Value meat Value' meat

£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
—bid value 950 950 950 950

Endofyear 1 2,021 — 980 41 960 61 939 822 1,097 _ 1311 42 970 62 927 82
3 1,180 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 82
4 1,268 1,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 1363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 888 82

Attheendof
year 5.

YourpoGqyfa
.

nowworth £1,353

Andyonhave
received a total of: Nil

Hyontakeadvantage ofthe Income Facility, the growing life insurance

cover and the guarantee to double yonr money over 20 years still apply.

But both wonldsowrdate to the number ofthe remaining units allocated

to your polity, rather than tbe number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax aad Capital Gains Tar. You have no personal income tar

or capital gains tax liability on any money yon take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gams and income is allowed for

in the price of units..

Sorter. The surtax payer has tbe advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the reinvested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your polky (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the

increase In its value, depending on your overall tax position at tbe time.

Any surtax liability cannormallybe minimised by choosing a relatively

tow income year far cashing in.

Surtax liabfiity is calculated by dividingthe profitmade by the number
of yearsyour policy has been in farce. The resulting figure is added to

yonr income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax iateL Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

A monthlysavings plan
In addition to a single payment poEcy, yon can also invest through a
Save-Insureand-Prosper Flan. This fa a-simple way to bufid up a strong

stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund tty regular monthly saving.

With au S-I-P Elan you also get life insurance cover and tax relief.

a Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility? R

I 4. Data erf Birth YES OR NO°'
,"''y £W. S1

,

ATE
I

5
floctor

rate of payment: |
I «%«» «% |
1 (Tick as appropriate) .

DECLARATION TO BE COMPUTED BY PROPOSER R
I I ihd«f»toae beat of it Unewladiw atmadM Pwt

f
«m In good harift aiwl that fli« mawa to

| On fomDlMaeenmhMBmerlninTOwn handwriting arnatveinieandeaRipletouie IMm B
tN> Mntrsd [»«««, mfa i>d Sure.1* Prorwr fnausance §

I LIBiffed. I CMHOtlotho conrnnr seefcJna hibAmI Information from any doctor who at any time 3
hao attended me, orowing information hafflonyUleMimnce office Id which I hovn at any Hmo I
awdsa prapaaalfbrUfaaaamaca, and I eulhenee the string of ouch Information. I

jj
259/Q80

SJffr*hu*- |

I I am interested in regular monthly Investment Please send me details of theHj
Save-I nsure-and-Proeper Plan. I understand this doss not commit ms In B

I any way.
*

NAtiE — — I

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
259/08X

j
SAVE MID PROSPER GROUP

j
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n*i Mb* 74-77
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Trano*'**
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Trams
I n-68 M *1
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Coot
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CORPS & BOARDS
Bins
*« 74-71 ..*
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Bela
5U 74-76 ..IP, +K
0s 7 74-75 99*8
y«j Lon

Sfanv*-*-— , 9i l*

Mr 82 *u
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do

pool
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BoLb SU 15k
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With Tea ..61

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

SB *2Aatwnson •

Ada HU ..8
,

Adv Land 27*i +k
Anr Cra .-II
Allftx ..-.£8
AHnee . .3*4
A E Pott* 33k
Alwyn Ha 40
All tut .... Si +1

Am Metal ..138
Analtnce5 U^|
Aell T^tt .

AstM HT -1H
Avon BDr xsd -2
AVP 142+2
AW Sew ....» -1

B A C Bn 14**
Baud W .. 149 +1

BB Sets .. 44 *1

Barrow H 146 >1

Bln Clarke 155
B’ttUtr ..,.138
R'eJuun -. 338 *6
BeOalr -..28 .Bcm W .. 46 rt
Rihby 85-1
Blr EW ....56 ,
JUlom .... 34 +1

BIkdale
Beokn __ -112
Buy ft Hk« 2M
Brady A .-97
Brit Ami . .4®
BBA -..1174k
Br Kl Tr 120 +1

Br Match
:j4Br Oxyn . _

Br Bonn .. 1*4 -2
Br. SUM -.37
Br Vita ..{92
Brit Ian —31
nrweft* .11 -177 +1
Brook St ..158
RTK Lurid nit +44
Baffin* ..14*1

SSL* i-:
C ASbits -146
Gtrvan It .

5®
Cart lnd* .121
Caypet ran in
Cawoeds 135
CM ftSU B
Cea See -13
HuiI Tn> .. 62 -l
Chgto Gar 63
Chubb .... 120 -1
Ctwrer ..136
Compton .. 58-1
Coes Com . . M +2
Cory W -375
Crtnnld .. 1*7 -S
Crada —366
Co-sens .... si -2
XT Dart -34
Oman BA .77
J H Dennis 13
Der See -418
Ik I* Roe tiT +2
Dexlon ....28
Dxns P *A’ IBS
Do Smith ..136
Drakes *»
Dnnlon .. 138 -5

B lnd Sea I0>* +M
Kieeo 24'*i
Fllr* * Er . .64

Per Fere 162', -44
Frade Hp ITS

Palm .. 246 -3
Fn Art Dr 37 -1

Firth dev 132
Ftaweco 133
FthcUl ft H M
Prenrb T -.135
Gals Conn .,68
Gl Knjr Rad 16
Gstet A - 2K'1Ribbons 6 ..36
c.;n a- Dir* m&

”

::S|
Rrr* The ..1*1
Gr> C Bcp 2U -2

Hanson Tsl 165 •1*1

Hardy Fn . .196
Rarrm
Harms lnd 48*4
Rra ft Shu 69
Hnsn Crt 729 *36

Bays wr ..348
tllwln lnd 44 -Mi

iBkat Peal ..77Ml Prod* -37 _Ut Hads'B 72 *S
lie. <*** ,...489

Int
l

Cot*ans*22 +1
lira beer ...,19
ICL 126 *>

Jeym ..-9»k
M^qe . .....IW
Jbsb Mlk 2SE -1®
Site Kepa -IU
K'rt 1M+2
Kkj-Beriki - .29
Lben Hrita «
[Lanuea . . •.M
Land lnv -.48

Lawtex ...- 32 -1

Xetraw* '....41

Lewis ft PI 176
Isden Him 31
Ufldnrt ..844k
Line* Br — Smxp
tint, la — 75 *4

L ft M lndl 92 +1
L ft N hew i®
LBG loll .. 129 -4

low ft Br 1x3

Lent C-P -123 *J
Maaht Ph 143 til
M tioamt ..54
Mu Ship -252
|A Maria -129
Mdbr Gp 22k -k
Mda ft Ul 26*i
MU Clsr U5k
Mttay 21
Meyer 57
Mich Ctts «*.4
Nn tFnun ..1U
Norer'i .. 191 +1
Notts Mbb 246 +2
Nn-Swlfl — S3 -l
Ofnx 181
Oriw SOk
Offietld

Adenloo ..

.Appleyd .

Armri.Eqs
lAstomtvr
Braid ...

Btsfl St ..

B Leytand

A'Cbrtlet
Clayton

i
Crane Ft I

Daria G*T ,

Dennis Be
Dowty ...
EBP Sd .

Fodcns ..

Ford
I
Gen Utn -
Gdlrefs ...

....*4®
Patmn Z . .33*
Peck t U
Phtp-M-lt . .71

Peklea Uk +1
JHlklntions 318
Pntns 2 .Pwi] Dn| .. 138 -1
Protire -J87
Pule VM 1<I +S

Bbne Che* T^j
Bank Ore - Si
is A 835
Ratriff* 53

SFD .... 22Vi
Kbits Bins „25
Bckwro B
'K-uftsSex ....ff
Url Were* . .158
Rbr RCEvn -20 .
Scotia liivta 106 +1
Snim 148
Sexre A .. 151 -14
Sklchly 4 -115
Smith E
SDlhs lnd IB *5

GW Sparer 114 +1
5pr Jxlun 153 _
Sm Sw .... 78 -2

Salts 133
SI flex 59
St'lry ....167
NMeklxko -147

As N 1«
As* Paper -.33
Bvbrk 'A' 88*= -Ik
Bewtr .... 156*1
BPC Si'*
Brittains ....J* .
Brannlny —113 +2
BsJudPlp -91 -1
diet OkMI 104
Dly Mhfl ..315-5
Dchxa Bn ..lit
P. Ptxon .128 '

S. Lbs Pr -31
Geers Gres —72
Hope Z S

Smaiier —10k
Timur .. 1*9*4 +k
Tlmpra W ,

.66
Thter 58
Tomkins . — .23
Twi R -171
Tm ft C E *2
Tran 1>st t!*»
T ft N ....m
UK Optei
tflyr .... 316 -16
Olw .NV J«.«
rid Test ...110

Vnrata .... 31k +1
Wadntn B ESS
Wetn Stall 60
WhxUlnc* -7k
Wkcrf* ....107
WII Sd .... 51 +1
do A « *k
Wndr Spor „77
Wtslhm Bk 245

ELECTRICAL ft RADIO

...15

...87.«

impu .

Dk Cnbitt
Dnnlnd
EMI ....
El Cmrnoa
El Mchns
Er Kdy .

GEC .....
Goblin

1M -3

. Hi! -n

-.29
-127

:*& -s

.ilk

H'rer A .

Kid dec .

SSK Eh»
SITE Con
BnliB'd
Nowmark
Phps Lp* .

Oldhun
Pifr» ....

Phsr ....

“a
...35
149 +2

-285
-56
-ME
. 154 -1
...44

Redtff ....
IR'roOe ....
Bbn BUs -
|T*f»a .—

.

Tele Rath
fThotn A ..

1*1Ira ....

,1* Se Hdes
Ward GM .

Wot Brk .

.

MU

621 +1
Mk
..133
. 38 +1
...73
..158
482 -13

.348*

..346
129 -4

..133
165 H
132 -1
485 +3
=38 -8

Ml +1
441 *4

...25
71 -l

..138

.
298 *6
-42

BeHami .... » -X
.S-nrtitfords .N
Blckwd M -12 .
BeilOfl TX - 37 +k
Brikht J .-.SS
BitlC W ..22k
Brt Mohair 3**«
Br Traue
Brrmdler .

.

37

i

Balmer . .35Ja ,
Car Vlyrila 38 -k
Cte-Pta* .. 66 -to
.Corah N --79 .
Cros Bbn 2k -U
CnoPmaya 31
Dxwson .... 42 *1
Ban 56 +>
E* Oolloo 47k -k
Fhster Bros 185
iHanae —191
H ft Dwhst 13 „
T Hardman =4
Heath GM -54+3
A S Henry Z»
Hihwi 43
Howard H .. 80 -5

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

Acrow 'A* 236 *5
Adwest .. 157+1
Allen E .. SM +1
Am Antta ..152

al Pwr 46
Adsn Mn -07 -3

__ 4 Spree 31 +1
A-S tflds* 47 -S
Ask lUQ 04
A B Ene
AH BBS -87
APV .,..225—W*
Babcock . tg
Bhr Per ....82
BUr Dt-wn ..75
Bin ft Sis 67-1
Beech -.H
Bxtobtl -124
BHD Em SM

.Binnid .. iw *2
BSA .... SB's -44
Bttwd Hdr zii

Brown 3 ..J70 -1
Bntxfld-HT 34
Capr-Nol _M
CUd CUc »
Cashmore -U
C3k Chun .. 77 -l’i
Clrfcsu Ens M
COben. 5. ..86
Cuetrie 56
Cp Alltun . .43

Daman - 80 *2
Davy Ash —51
Dlta Mil -IK
Deri tart SI =32
Dsottr 159
Doxfd -..40
Det su*
Deport —64
Edbro Hrt ..H
E Card a -35+7*
Fairbn Lb 18
Fenner ....160
Ftb Bm -134
Flvnt 8
GeU Cbbs . .47
Gl Enq lnd 5C
J. S. Gordon 36
Glyn Wed 202
Grainy ..—41
Gwd ft Bly «
CRN 376
Half KM . . 338 +4

HI Math .. 148 -1
U Tkim ..80

.
Hind Wir .. 14 +1
Harper J —40
'fftfen Uir —2®k
Hd Wrtcn -58
ifptb Cnnc —72
Herbl A .. »'* -k
Hpksn Hex 3*4 +3
Rent ft M -1*
IMi 76

InL Comb -13
1 Comp Air Ml
UMduoa —..22
,C U Jhnso £7 +1
Real C ....96
Kk*U Free -.47
Laird Grp 28k *Vt
Lake ft Ht 12*
Lee A ....25'*
Unread .— .3i
Uoyd P H ..11
Locker T ....13
Martin T -70
Massey ....26
.Nth PHI —10 „McK'cbnle 84 * +V4
Mtl Box -407
Metalrax ..40
Met Tides .. 40 +k
Mdlnd AU -07
Milex D -162
May Soil —77
'Mint Bra . . 65 +3
Men On* -13
Mrris Hht -47
Npsnd ....130*1
'wta Chr ..*7

Nrtat WE .. 11 *<*«

S -74
357 +2

R.B.P. -131,
Uni Hnn 15
Raid 367
Rich Wlta .. 37 *k
Cotry He —63k
Serxjrc E ..52Vi
rt*

. iaw F O
hhhdce .... » 44k
Shi Twwl -76-5
Simon E ..Jf*

Sttht ft PI . 55
St-Platt .. 71k -1
Bwn Ht - 41 -1
Tlr Palister *8
Teosi
Triplex .... 84 +2
TI 451 +10
Vrbre .... 7**- ->/4

Wanu) B 149
Wa<m«tr* .. *6 *4

T W -365
Iwrne Wr -40
Week Enjc -11
Wdr Gp KFi
Wiiiee bt -47 *214
WGI .. .4IJ4
Whasoe -CPs
WTlnu Jnu 18
WlrhUi Die 18k
IWISD'Hs -148
WdODekm M*r _Wde A Rxn « -2
lj WUma id 46

INSURANCE

BwTUK ..—
Brtnic
Count! Da
Eucle SI .

Egtr Lw ..
Gen Aee
Gnmrd RE .

Rant
Heath ....
Bowden ..
Id Geo -
Ldn M/n .

Minet .

—

Orion

496 -2
-=62
466 -S

..480 .
*24 -4

.187 -3
.283 *6
.110 .
233 +12
165 +9
364 -2
162 -3

354 +2
...65

j
Pearl ...
IPbaix ....
|PCb Ft* ..
Pure LC A
PrdnU A
Befnxe A
Royal ....
Sdqwk asum —
S»0 AD ..
Sen Life .

Trd Indm
Vietty ——

. 342 +2
-270
-312
-178
-187 -2
-388 -5
424 -1

-232 +2
333 +3

-494 -2

..188

. .460
-465

MINING ft TIN

AA Corn .
AA lnv -14

-u

Ayrr HU 'll -1
Beenit ..—2=0
Elyeoor ...*125
Bracken ....41
B Am MU -.65
Bkn HJH PM J
Min HOJ S 115
Batfeh .. IK +2

c Pre* Me -24
CAST
Chtr CU

214 -1

..2=3-4
Chrhff FTn lrii *44

Cons GM 198 -18
Cons Meh 275 -16

Car Hse — *0-5
De Been d 166 -1
Draftein -136
Dnrtmn Dp ..78
E GedUld ..12
E Sad Pr -.77

FS Gedald 5M J>

Gdald lari 170 -5

Ga MdlM WM -!•
ISrtriri Id
Ontntn Ar -.110
Hrmny 68 -Z
Hrtlttt ....TO .On UJj -k

!!"l.ii

rhtnx
Kloof
Leslie
idn Tin —lM
Lonrho
Lerne
IMxIvn
«*** .
Md Witt

— n-1

745
- *88 -4
-178

MTD ... US +1

Mew Bk HI IIS
Nth Bk HI .rt«
Brsiy ....ss*
ll ihane .... 55 *2
<Pk WUaad -2TS
p'irtridoB

IPtlptrs 9? -31
DTes dr —.425
Pres Styn -212
gad ka* ..11
MndZata ...-79
Rim) Set -575 .m m -4
gl B« — 475 +5

SA Lands ....75

Sri Tit - Hi -28

S Biota .. 80 «
iSl Pina -..55
btffatefn ...45
,sb Nieri —57 .
Tconyfca „ IW -4

iTrenoh 55 _
Union Cp ..156 *6

Vmal If, -466 -2
Vntarst —..El
mfntetn ....jo
)Tri*trb -..42
lFrlfcitn ....77
W. Dries ..856
W. Hides -775
W. Rnd Cs 33

,W Wita .. TH -19
1WBIT ......745
.Wit DM® 37=
Wit MM -733 +2
fWlnkrih .. 142 *3
Z Aa* Am 218-6
|Z Cons Pin ..82

OIL

AM Gc. ..—71
Attack —Bk .Br B«BH 169 +1
BP 66 +6
Bsmah — 443 -3

Rri Dck „JBik
Shell » ..366 -3

Tr Gadn ..167 -1
Dltminar «> 31* -3

wan pen -74

SHIPPING

Br Cwlth -232
Court L ..184
Cnaud ..,,238
Fines* Wr 358
Hnnlder —225
Jacobs .....57

LO Frriyht SSk -Mi
Mer Unit 68 -1
Oc&m St 107V4 -1
P ft O dfd IAS
Reaidn Sm S5 +1
bopocT ..29k

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT ft

COM^NENTS

in *i
..w
,.sj
.710 -16
..»
123 *2
43k -1
187 -*
21

.110
56 +1

.163 *1
11* U2
.128IW
M2 +!
Ill +3
214 +1

. U +1

T Hantaan 72
Khar Sid -231 *2
Heoljs ..16®
Hotincdik

. .72
Ktunings I3‘a -I*i
Lex ......

M̂ann Etn
Mcr Grei ....
Mrln Wtr ..9! +2
Flaxtons 117 +3
Qslck HP ..31
~

I C- ....97
..—Jan ttsl ..2*
[Vale ot Ids 38
[Triplex ....136
wstlad 4* -I
iWlmt-Bidn 78 +1
Wdhead J .JSB

93‘a
+i

.. 87 +1
SK -I
100 +1
-14

NEWSPAPERS ft PAPER

lnvsk --38I4.
IULP.H. -lA
MCorqn* -91
.VoW 213
do ne 219 -1
OxUvrftU IS3*
Pwn bins 148
Pembn Gn I®
Pewnhi ,...4in

Portals .. IBS -3
=28

Gp ...73

WH 516
Stawe ft B -9
Thmsn .... II

STORES

Army Jfy .. 225 -1
Astn seed 385
BnlaUs 73
Boole ..- 2M +1
Brno Hall ..S3
Br Borne - 247 +1
Brown • -U6
Bartons - 245 -10
do A .... 225-11
Cd Enxlbib SSk
Carres ——S76
Debnhma — 81 -2
Empire Sir 143 +1
Frmas .... 176 +1
Grattan .. 282 -8
GGS 443
de A .... 434 -1
HpwU, ns
Fraser .. 214k -114

Lerese U8
Loyds Ret . .36
McowTd* ..—33
Maples 16?MAS 3=6+7
iMrtns Nw- in
Msores Sir 36'*
Mem Bm -S3
Mew Day -36k
Owen 50
rk» Dthy 162
Jn PHers ..152

ten st —14k
nael H ..166

tSksraa 11
S ft U Sir 38
rtn Dvry . . !«7 +4k
Wtans Sap —9
IW!worth .. 76k -1

TEXTILES

ilU Xm —86
liule lnd -48
raster ....55
T MrsU in 1U
Mda Mda . . 35 -S
PuUnd -SSk
Pro Clth -SM
Qaalitax -46
III mi r ....It'*
Shaw CpU -48
Shiloh -13tt
U.CJ5. TM —7S
Slonedrt - M *1
TayJor Hly -17
iTraff Cttrpl 40
Trnlex .... 173 +1
TUrth Grp . 9
Tantona —..44
rkiirt* «
Vitalex .... 72 +1
Wardle B -18* f
W. CM Sb 19l|
Wit Ud W
Bibo MM S
Wkamhrs -S3
Tk Fn Wn -24

-Vs

• Ex dirldood
* Ex capital
t Bx tanu

t Ex rirhtt
f. Now =ip
n Ex all

share*

BIRMINGHAM
AND NORTHERN

+V»

Astra ....»k
[Bamlords— Uk ..
I
Belerato .. 8jk +Mi
Beuton . ,32's
Br Nrthrop 4®
Bronx Em 44k
Cartings —

r

Cen Mix
Ctonch A ..17

,

[Cranra 1
. .

Dxns 41 +1
Davpt — 172th +k
Dwde H01 -46 +lk
Etard Br -46
Emma ....34
.FotdhxD ..68
Gardner L 11T14
Gant ......MfHalm Slsh *15
Hale* Pro 32*s
Hauers Mr ..18
loM Sim ..125
James M ..XV*

Lto Trdx -2344
McLean -..70
Nwy Tylr -158
Newman -48
Peel Mis ..11
Foetal n ....10
Preedy ——68
Print .... **96
Rekda Lee —27
Rtkm --73k
Sebolea .-270
Scd C Prp 31*
ihswdl^-gjs -V4
Smith
Staff Lto*
Vale Thms -67
Vincent - 32*a *S
Walker A -»
Gibbons D *87k
Wronson* *38
Wyke* E
Z*pe .Ml „ 12*. -I
nmrear —*12
Iwiks Gdwn -15

UNIT TRU5T5

5J.9,
32.8
61.4
87.1
39.8
42.6,

Abacus Management
Giants .... 37-5 39J

36.9 22.9
Growth - 31.0 31.9

Allied Bambro
First .... *48.0 M.8
Br In PJ 2 5L1
Growth .. 31

A

Cap 58.1
El ft la Dr 75.4
Equity - 28.2
Hl*ti In -4®.4
Met ft Min 19.8 JL1

Barclays Unicorn
Cap .... *63.1 <6-2
FLi 52.8 5U
Gen *=7J =9.1
In- ...... 55.1 58J
506 ‘ .... *4A9 56.8

Keeorrry — 26.5 28.0
Growth Ae 3IA 33.
Trader .. i«W 108.3

Barinx Brothers
Stratton *141.= 14A6

149.6 153.5
Brandt*
II L4 It5.4

.... 116.4 126.4
Cavalier Securities

1M Fund 33ft 33.0
Aee 31ft 32.9
Dfacrolluoaiy Fund

do Are
Wm.

Cap ....
lac

Dkcreuooary Fund
Disc Ine . .86.4 92.1
Disc AOC -93.1 97.r

Ebor SeeurltiCR
Prep .... TK.! R2.8
Cap Am -53.9 58.1
Comltu .. •16.7 ax'
Hlffh Beta. 71.8 7fc0
General .. 54.9 54-0|
Unix Grtta 33ft 35ft
Fin 37ft 39.8
Edlnbarsh SeeariUe*
Crescent .. 39ft 31. 9|

Internail ..33.8 35.4
Effnlty ft Law
ft taw *48.8 51ft
Family Fund

Family N 94.1. 67J
First FTorineul

HJffh Dis -34ft 38ft
John Govett

Stocfcbldrs 126.2 1XL2
GuanUan-HIU

GnardUU *79.6 81.6
Hambra Abbey

Securities
HamA Tst U.2 46ftBm* UlC 39.4 41.6
Abbey Bad 32.5, 34.5
Bambro* Unit Manx.
H Fd .... 93.9 97.4

H Smltr .. 2*LJ 211ft

Sea «l Am 45.4 48.6
ChkH* .. 129ft Ulft

HIM Samnd
Brit .... W-l 14L2
Can .... 229ft 241 ft

DoUar — 4Lft 44.7
laenme .. 172.6 188ft

lot llflJ 387.7

SJ

Sel Iut .. 29J H-7
Raw Mata !8ft M.0

Jesael Britannia
Be Cm - *41.8

Brit Gen 26ft. 29.1

Com Phs .. Tlnldwd
Extra In 29-9 36ft

Select .... 46ft 43ft

Cty ol Ldn 54J Kft
Cap G-lh JfcJ WJ
Gold A Gen 79J Mft
New 1m 44ft 47.7

Vs * G« 1«J
J*.JInc 40.4 43.9

lnv l^ret 39'*

CoptW^.. 6S.J gft
Inemne .. 65ft Gift

Lloyds
1st lue .. 44ft 47ft

1st ACC «ft 52.6

2nd Toe - 47ft «ft
2nd Aee - 51ft 5L6
jjinOon Wall Crap
ttaTPrty .. »Jft <6.2

En Prty TL1 25ft

rS pST,. Mft BAS

Hffh in Py **ft gft
Hilt 3d Se 2J*|

“ft
TmAWanS *2*-l gft
8dm SIta .. Hft “ft

*******G$

Gen .?!. 114ft IS.*
do A«« .. JS-? ]9j
2nd Gen -1«J g®-*

a! II
MW * Gen gft
do Act . . 122.2 lg-»

Clyde Inc ..gft
do Aee - 5U «•*
Clyde Gen

8J.‘ra See — 8*,4 S4J
- ‘Mft Wft

Ido Ace - 89.2 94-5
Compound 55.9 60

J

Recovery „ 78.7 81.8
|Japu .... Mft 51ft

Mutual
Blue Chi 17.8 46,0

46.3 48,4
Seet, PhD 43.5 45.1

National Grasp
DumcsUe ... 4L4 43.3
G» In A P 5L7 54.6
Hlffh In . . “5#-S 33,5
NathU* .. 66.4 69 2.

Serty 1st - 92ft 65.6
Scot-L'nil* 51J 54.9
Shamrock —49.9 3Z.4
Shield .. *46.9 42.2
Nl'FITS — 48.8 3 1ft

Oceanic
General .. 21.1 !9.S
Grwwib - 47.1 50
Hlffh In .. *25.1 28.6
Orerwas — 2S.S 23.9

ran-Australian
P-Aus Inc 34.1 K.S
Aer 38.6 41J

Pearl Xentaffue
Income .. 34.5 38.3
Aecum 33ft 37ft

Practical
too*arc .. 227.4 134.®
Ace 148.3 1S6.D

PortlaUe
Capital .. 76.1 81.9
Growth .. 79ft 70

Frurfnrtal Ufe
Investment

Prolific .. 53ft 66.7
Prudential Trust

Prudential 95.9 169.9
“Save and Prosper
Atlantic *74.4 79.9
Capital .. 33ft 35-3
Cru 0Irani 49ft 53J
GCU Unit* 39ft 41.7
EHth Yield 39.7 4L9
laenme - -34.8 36

J

Insurance 66.9
toy Trust 0.1 I7J
Trident .. E7.9
Javan .... *Ilft 24.1
Mini 33.9 ZSft
Flbanda] 62.9 65.7

Aebroder Ware
Seta Cup 166.5 189.1
Cap Aee ..II9.8 1 15.5
Seta lue .. 118ft Ulft
lne Aee .. 1*7 ft 131.1
General — 64.6 65.®
do Ace .. 66.X 68.1

Seulbft*
Scotinesme J7J 46-1
Scotbits - 49.7 52.1
SeaUT Ield* *42.1 <4.4
ScoMiam 45.4 48-1
SeuUunds 169.3 175.9
SMlerewih 43.7 48.4

Slater Walker
Growth .. 47ft SO
Ansels .. 38.0 M-7
HIeh lne '44.6 46.6
Capital Aee 28ft M.l

Suiinvmt
Growth .. 47.9 saj
Perform - <&« 38ft
Ftrtar lne 38.4 46ft

Raw Mata 12.9 4”
Tuffet Trust

Jlanaper*
/.— •i

,

ST.l
22.1

Tkrffet Con 36.J

Turret Ine 20.8
Tarest Th 34.4 366
Prefd .... 16.1 17.1

Turret Gr so
Tareet Ha 55ft
Turret Em, 37ft Mft
Profs* .. 169.6 158ft
Trofim Union ITT

TYCT .. 45ft 48.1
Tmdan .

Capital .. 119ft 122.4
Capital Ac 139.6 143.8
Income .. 95.6 Kft
Income Ae Kfift IW.®
Exempt 18T.S1IL5
Exempt Ac 114-5 12L2
Local Auth 83ft raft

Lei An Ac H( 8 163ft

Tyndall KaL A C«s-
lac Dlfi -174-6 176.6

do AM . 133.0 127,8

Cap Dirt 131.1 i:M
do Am ..^6 U2^
T.S B. Mafia** ri

TSB Mft 36.6

iTSB AM . .35ft 36.0
Ulster Hunbra

Gl Ham G 13.7 Mft
Vavoaseur Group

Enterprise 124.* 178ft
Acrnra .... ZSft 2J.J
Cep Brea *JX8 38.®
CmnwILh -<Bft 84.9
Ffs Kins *3.1 34.6
•Call In* 23.9 M.l
In* In tore 35.7 At
Mtdlmadcr 31.7 tf.J
OH A Rff* 2*5 21.7
Orthodox •TO." 191ft
WrUmindtr Hamhro
Gwth .... 13-6 77ft
rnntbU Ae *7.« CO 4
Income , . *wJ 31.9
Ftaaurirt 32-S 34 J.

*•<

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
21 John. Street, London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011

Situation* edrifrtwtaff JOftff pet (inr, 5rmi^5isp3ay £Sft0 ®rr orfuow *«*•
. . -j, Vimettf

Dnnlaved Utrade a box rota and nun* bold type, block*. *«.). Swatiora ^ dan ndOZ ,0 lbs data

I7JW «nS« roiuura into- BUth* Mstrioffm. and Xkatba iOftO p« Bm. Off dmtdd be iwawiwo dan pwa « *”

of nnwrlkm. mjuurd.
There is a standard dwrre of «-50 foe die cm of Postal Box number*.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

TO BE REMOVED FROM STORAGE

AT MANCHESTER AIRPORT
—AIRFREIGHT STORAGE SHED

FROM AIR CARGO TERMINAL OF B-E-A.

DISPUTED ORDER
AIRFREIGHT BALES

FINEST VALUABLE

PERSIAN RUGS
AND OTHER ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

PORTION TRANSHIPMENT VIA LONDON
AIRWAY BILL 18772282 INCORRECT CONTENTS

PUBLIC AUCTION-Piece by Piece

MONDAY, 27th SEPTEMBER at 6.30 p.m.

INSPECTION FROM 3.30 p.m.

FOLLOWING REMOVAL FROM
B.E.A. CARGO TERMINAL TO THE TRIDENT SUITE,

EXCELSIOR HOTEL, MANCHESTER AIRPORT,
WTTHENSHAWE

Catalogue* available during tnspectfon only.

Auetioaeen : ARTINGSTALL & HIND,
3 &0 Doa rugate, Knott Mill, Manchester 3.

CAPES DUNN & CO.
Awhotuicri ot AnttyHe Furniture anil Fine Art since 1628.

The Auction Gallerias,
38 Charles Street, oft Princess Street, Manchester,

will sell by Auction on
TUESDAY, 28th SEPTEMBER, rt 11 a.m.
ANTIQUE AND EDWARDIAN FURNITURE

Including: Antique Oak Court Cupboard and Blanket Chests. Antique

by W Pugsley, Newpo;
Grand pianoforte by lol

In Rosewood case with mother of ocarl inlay.

,'ohn Broadwood & Sons in Rosrwood case. Antique
Mahogany bow fronted comer cupboard, Grandfather Clock with brass

and iilversd dial inscribed Thos Tampion, in Antique NValnut-wood
case, IMPORTANT POCKET WATCHES INSCRIBED D. QUARE No. 4722
and T. TOMPION No. 034!. Fine Oriental Brass Temple Vase Z^in.

high, Illustrated Volume " Instruments ot Torture " dated 1591.
NantSdhv Porcelain Dish 21in. diameter Earty Wedgwood Jasper Ware
Um 12«in. high. Tine Oriental porcelain. French Mantel Clock m
Ornate Ormolu Case, |EWELLERY AND SILVER. Antlqua Gold Snutf
Box. circa 1820 Silver Singing Bird Musical Box. Three-olece Lounge
Suites, Antique Chests of Drawers. Bedroom Furniture. Bendix Auto-
matic Washing-Machine, Frigidaire Relrigerator. oyer _450 lots In all.

On View: Monday next tram IQ art. to 4 trt.
Catalogues 7-jp Tctephonex 061 -273 6060

By Direction of MESSRS. JOHN TAYLOR I5HUDEHILL) LTD.. JEWELLERS,
due to the Compulsory Purchase ot premises for redevelooment.

CAPES DUNN & CO.
writ Sell by Auction without reserve on

MONDAY 4tii OCTOBER AT 12 NOON UPON THE PREMISES
22 CORPORATION STREET. MANCHESTER 4

VALUABLE MODERN SHOP FIXTURES AND FITTINGS.
Carpets. Office Equipment. Safes, etc.

On View: Saturday, 2nd October from 10 axn. to J P^i
of sale from 10 a.m. Cifaiwc, Tip. Tcf.; 061-273 6060.

On dm tnrtrucilons or the Director, of Joseph Johnson (Bolton) Ud.
comeuueni upon the r*wronnL«uttofi_ ot_ Ihcir Wcavtnfl Dtsnloa

G. F. SEVGLETON & CO.,
ladMMal AncMnnurra nod Etaate Aaeutt

wffl Offer FOR SALE BY AUCTION, piecemeal. « DEANB SHffD,
Off Wigan Read <A67>. BOLTON, on THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14.

1071. at 11 am prompt (vntafect to coodltlaitt of sale,

Jacquard Weaving Machinery
tadndlm 17S " Northrop " LOOMS. Monels lF56(LP73

also approx . 120 Jurenon) MacbtaM: 1220* and 1544* Floe Pitch!
400s and 600* Coarse Pitch.

PREPARATION AND WAREHOUSE MACHINERY
Includin' eight •• Sdurer " and star “ Brugarr ** Glromat AUTOMATIC
FERN WINDING MACHINES, two "* Scfiwritor ’* Consiont Speed Ditto.
•• Holl ” Model M2 and Foeier •* CONE WINDING MACHINES,
four - Little U*rer ” WARP TYING MACHINES. Cloth Infection and
Trlmialna doth Plaiting- firashlna and ttmtnq Mucblnm : Card Cottlno

Machinery. •• Ashworth and * Avery " Wriohtnq Machinery- _* Newton GENERATOR SET. one Electric Grinder. Electric _DrilL" Ktanw " type D Electric Hammer. Assortment vurtou* Hand Thais.
Wood and Plastic Automatic Pirns. Mill FurnishInn* ami Stores.

Inspection October 12 and 15 from 10 am to 4 pm or by apootfitmoiit.
Catalogues from the Auction<-em at 52 Kinq Street. Manchester. (TeLs

061-823 837H and S Richmond Terraco. Blackburn. ,0354 53424).
COMPRISING APPROX-THE MAINLY SINGLE STOREY PREMISES cumnnamu nrrwA.

91.00a M. ft. ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR TO LET AS A WHOLE
OB IN SEPARATE SECTIONS.

C0NGLET0N— CHESHIRE
42 ACRES

VALUABLE BUILDING LAND
with Outline Planning Permission

Residential Development
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26. 1971

by

LOUIS TAYLOR & SONS
52 HIGH STREET. CONGLETON

[Telephone 2991/2319)

;

ALSO AT HANLEY AND NEWCASTLE.

Rr Order ot PLATT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Bradford Road, Kclqbley. Vortshlre.

(Formerly Prince. Smith _4t Stdla Ltd.;
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, aod THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3.9,1,

at 11 am prompt each das

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISE*

170 MACHINE TOOLS
AMD GENERAL ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

includms.
. _AUTOS: A Herbert no. 2 Proa ramam os. A B.5.A. Smote Spindle, a

_ devetand Skin. Single Spindle. .CENTRE LATHES: Mitchell, UhurchlU Redman. Martin. BrondMaL
Monarch.

VERTICAL MILLERS: Smith a Impart Cabet No. AO 09651. CtoctanaU
Sen. J .A 4. K 6 T No. " Gicvconl. flaiik, Strmon. 4 others-

HORIZONTAL _ MILLERS: Archdale. Frlttwcroer. PariuOo Uolw
Edgwick. cic,. Frltzwcrncr Duplex Miller.

Universal.

.CAPSTANS: Herbert "ZB. 4. 4 Sor. Ward UA. 2A..7 A 7D.
5E, Herbert Slonlc. S„* 6 spindle. ArehmmDRILLS: Piuores* 4E A _ _

S/S Heavy Uory. Asouitii 41 1. Ain- nod Pollard Uft. Ain Radiate.

__ Numerous Bench. Drills. Wart HorizonraI Branch.
BoOer naner 9tt. x 4ft. 6In table. Ward HnaDQo A hmltn fin. x xtL
O/S Planer. B.

S

-

.A. i Landis. Precfmax & Mlpsa Cylindrical Grinder*.
Cinlclnnali CenlrelCMi Tool A Cutter. Surface A WeWorkshop Grinder*.

Butler A Hradey Shnpen-. 6ft. * kin. and 4IL < 'ela. Power'CalUoUnasi
^olls

1 Fo!
" 'Power Robs. Folder*. Arc Welder* A Burt Welders. Oxy- Profile Cutter,

Arbor A FIS Presses. Several Power Hacksaw*. Diamond Swart Cnrabet,
Eoprxrina Machines. Ltaishcn, Too) Grinders. Wadkln Unlveiwu

__ Arttcolalcd Arm Router Type L.C.6.
Approx. 130 TONS or’ FERROUS A NON-FERROUS BAR STOCK

A Bor Slock Racks.
INSPECTION EQUIPMENT, Avery Hardness Teeter, Surface Tames A
Platts, SrU of Uiumi fllocha. Electric Motor* A EJccrtrlcnl Stores. Machine
Tool Edurpracnt. Dividing Heads, lnwecllan Ccolras. Turrctt Tooling.
Pcrimhle Srunc Toole. Vires. Machine v/ces. Chuck*. 6 Wrluley d h.n.
Pa Be t Truto*. Lcgg Bortery Charnera. Dawson Washer, 5-TUN OVER-
HEAD CAJI CONTTtOLLED CRANt vritta 55IL. Gantry. Broom Wade A
iJWrs^ ^nd COMKlt.SSOHS Wllh 4D h.p. A 70 b.p. Motors.

— , CAtarvtAr. tURNISH 1NGS A COSTLY EQUIPMENT.PLATING .SHOP. Tranrtorrtier*. Rcctlhem. Tanks, etc. HEAT TREAT-MENT DEPARTMENT. Salt Baths. Gas A Electric Furnaces. Onaocblitfl
Took*. Invtrmnciitarton. TUgiimaw Shat Blast Degreustan Tank*. SB
Drawing Boards w ith Drafiing Machines. Office FumlLurr. Large OonoUry
ot H.S.S. CUTTING TOOLS. Nutt. Boles. Bearings in Makers’ Boxen.
Pipe FI til no* a other Surplus Stores A n considerable number of other

Itnu?* < 1 ,100 fatal-ON VIEW: Thorrilay. Friday. * Monday. Sepiemher AO. October 1 and 4.
— from 10 on, » 4 um * Mornino* of Sain.FURTHER

AUCTION!
PARTICL'LAJCS

ONEER^S ^OFFIC^ _76 ESTERTELEPHONE 061-3B6 5063/3083.

QUICK CROSSWORD No- 512

con*
ACROSS

1. Team’s
ceil? (4).

3. Circle measure
(8).

& Talk wfldjy (4).

9. Ninepins (8).

II. Balls bowled

real

flO),
ala15. Falsehood (3).

16. Spokes (a).

17. Bird IS).

IS. Make more
powerful (10).
Warding
In this

14).

24. Humble (4. 4).

25. Loud noise (4).

DOWN
1. Stand with legs

across (8).
2. Used vs

(anag.) (8).
iff ritii

material (3).
5. Indistinct tones

(10).
6. Lean (4).

.a s

7. Impetuous
J4).10. Exaggerate

(10).

12. Long, narrow
crest (5).

13. Husband of

Mar;, Queen of
Scots (8).

14. Marlborough
batUe (8).

19. Go without food
(4).

20. Mountain

22. (3)

top

2L
23. In place

Solution No. 511

Across; 5 Ample;
8 Nugatory; 9
Adams; 10 Mon*
treat 11 Brute; H
Bey; 16 Grudge; 17
Extant; 18 Dm; 20

J M
Stain; 24 Sporadic;

§6
-

25 Antic; 26 Pre-

serve; 27 Feast

Down: 1 Gnome;
2 Agent; 3 Stork;

4 Ornate; 6 Mod-
erate; 7 Limiting.

12 Pretence; 13

Oddities; 14 Bed.
IS Yen; 19 Impart;

21 Frost; 22 Adorn;
23 Screw.

fti Swocuvb rural rertlna.

WOODBBOOK,
SIDDINGT0N
Near Hacele^eld

AREA ** ACRE

sr*ttSsr&'xsbB SSTiSSE SSl
“ Greenhouse, dc.

OU-hrcd central heaUfiB.

-ajra«
on

K^S?Sav-
SEPTEMBER 3fl. at Sim.
mnlcm orerioieJy »W>

JOHN BRAGGINh & CO,
57 Prince** Stroflt. Kautttord.

CTciM>k®t«* 26181-
Solicitore: . 0

fWSPuSSSL.

AUCTIONS AND

COLLECTIONS” ROBINSON &
OjartcrriJ, SB2|25|

1*’

MfliicbgEtcr w-

CO.

Forthcoming Auction Sales
ud

cmcBEsre&w&Bj™1^.
5nh9taojal_^_

J
gp*^SS

f w **

aeaMfeTa 1

:

privaui

near

yvan SR* urea
3A.M0 ^A*

VaSot
* Co

Will*

MLq*
Uw

ap?«;-
apantx-

SolWtaifi * ,

StrML

Teiapnono — -

iNVESXMENT PROPERTY

whaley’ biudge.

nw,
)QB Mira?
nosawstob-
* and *Hliv -

BHdflC

ROWLEYS AND UijC"**
36 sprina Gonfew,

CTelcplxme 061-834 9866)

SPLENDID BUILDING PLOT
ta centra of

GREAT BUDW0RTH
AREA 826 SQUARE YARDS

OR THEREABOUTS

An excellent huIMJnp *KK, rtttwUd to

ChD»hln). -which is rt •

Comrarvadon Ana. Outltoc Pl*1 nn ing
Pflrnsfestaa lor one dwcninn.

FREEHOLD and ivIUi

VACANT POSSESSION.
inspection may ho wa, m
auy reasonable time o( djg.

. FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At THE ANGEL HOTEL.

KNUTSFORD
OP WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 29. at 4 pa.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
ST FrfncHK Sm*T. Koaotord

rTeicpboiM 261Si.
Solicitor*: _

• BELLYSE AND ERIC. .SMITH.

1 Dysart Building*. Nhntwito.
iTefcPboitfi 6408IK

DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE
with land and oolbulUbips.

THE LAURELS,
N0RTHW1CH HOAD,
ALL0ST0CK
Near Knutsford

AREA 3*2 ACRES
INCLUDING PADDOCK.

Parch, Han. Lounge, Dining-roam.
Llvlna-room. Kitchen, Lower. .Rear
Porch, 8 Beds. DresrinB-roomlBmirth
Bedroom. Bathroam, Separata W.C.

Ofl'ffivd Central Heating.
Useful reuse or oatbuOdlnstt. btdndlno
3 Garages. Stable. Utility Room. etc.

ON VIEW: Wed*, and Saw-
from 3 SO vm to 4.30 pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
dfolm Broriously sold)

At THE ANGEL JHOTEL.
KNUTSFORD

On WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 6, at a pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
57 Princes* Street. Kmusford.

(Telephone 36181.
Solicitor:

T. M. FRYER.
Post Office Chamber*, King Street.

Knutsford.

.

(Telephone 32131.

A P1CTURESOUB XVUIh CENTURY
COTTAGE RESIDENCE

ta doUghtfai tnnxi sfraotiaB.

THE COTTAGE,

S0MERF0RD BOOTHS
NEAR CONGLETON

AREA *• ACRE
Patti,. Lounge- HoQ. smuo-nom.
Dining-room. Kitchen. Utility 1 Area.
Whig Cellar. 3 Bedroom*. 3 Bathrooms.
OUTBUILDINGS Include-. Double
Genre- Games Room. Laandiy. Double
Goibaeflfiiplmnent Store. G I bonne, etc.

Hunting from electric tfidlatora.
ON VIEW; Wads, aod Sets..
(rom 2 30 pm to 4 SO pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At THE- ANGEL HOTEL.

KNUTSFORD
On WEDNESDAY.

OCTOBER 6, at 3 pa.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
57 Princess Street, Knntnfon,

(TuloaAone 2618).
Solicitors:

ELLIS, ELLIS A BOULTON.
188 Edlestoo Road. Crewe.

(Tticpbona 555561.

SPLENDID. RENOVATED
COUNTRY COTTAGE

ta aasoaUt rural surrouadlnM.

FOXPORD,
OFF SCHOOL LANE,

OLLERTON
Near Knutsford

AREA ABOUT U ACRE
Hall. Lounoa, Sun Lounge, Diolnn-
roora. KUcben. Larder, doakroora. 4
Bedrooms. Bathroom.. Separata w.C-
Outslde: 2 Garages. Greenhouse, ate.

Pnrttol Central Besting.
ON VIEW: Weds, and Sat*..
from 2 50 am to 4 50 pm.
FOR SALE BV AUCTION
At THE ANGEL HOTEL.

• KNUTSFORD
Op THURSDAY.

OCTOBER 14, at 3 pm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.,
57 Princes* Street. KouUfoM.

(Telephone 2618).
Solicitor*:

BOWDENS. SHIFTON & TOMLINSON.
1 Princes* Street. Albert Santa*.

Manchester U2 «DA.
(Telephone 061-85* 07Z37.

DETACHED HOUSE
conveniently *1tooted tar town oentre.

HILLSIDE,
BROOK STREET,
KNUTSFORD

Han. Lounge. Dla lag-roam. Slttlng-
room. Morning-room. KJicheo. 4 Bed-

room*, Bathroom, with W.C.
ON VIEW: Wads, turn Satt-
bum 3 50 nm to 4 50 pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Al THE ANGEL HOTEL.

KNUTSFORD
On THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 14. at 3 pm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
87 Prlnrrw Borer, Kmtaford.

CFeleefaena 3618).
Solidtore:W HTUAKT HAGUE & CO-

181 King Street. Knntafoid.
(TcJenhonn 3684).

On TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 38

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at^SOD^N&GATE- SCNOTT MILL,1ANCHESTER 8. Tel. 834 4359.

commencing at- 11 am.

Antiques and Modern
Furniture

fnef-f ClF Oocy m m»h_
DOUGLAS or AIRDRIE with c
INLAID WALNUT CHlFFOmi

Mflh. fcprreti.OAR ROLL TOP DESKS.carved mah. display cabinet.Bwr Front and l.M, Oiert-otSraivmlMAH. * serpsnune
52£r»£S3 .APES°.ARD «W ban andrtaw fe«. Mob. pod“ Bpff**<W‘*

,

Trid*£S

®«lBr fess ^r

SRi&AkKS.n S’SSi

WHTTF. GOLDfiA'i" is-miiM EIDINITY
RJNG. Snverwore. etc-s RefriperMorfi.
Wnohrei. Canton . TVs. oak Otoe O ISjjjNO lAtREHT and tHliera; MottoOfflro CTHneto. Wood TaMre. but.

s?;
8TOtonrt*«- «*

NEXT BALE at DEANSCAfS
_TUESn *V. OCHiBra S

HOUSEHOLD EUHN2TURB

noswood Aveiiur.

LOT Krawf',®-’
Liad. UrtiafutaK. Gn«

f»*U8
i . ta concrete Loek-uP Cl

a ••
Retd

Camara
Hodre5 1 1* coaort* eggu*

L«K:-®.a“®5d-rto
,2« dWWCd »

Wirral - Cheshire

in a psacetm *aS5
•ft Wlllraioc ^cu^ter.
traw'Uaa ol *5ial«*:
A £? a lonely k-aqa

1

i

sa«ws£
ta»sr

i- ,r qv,d

CROWTHO^W^J.
porto, HfiB. 3 ,jJnSS?

,lU<
2

1

doubla

jackson^sIotT* staff
» W,Cg§^eR

BTREBT,

W-IDIUII lilCT0I2856H41
Saildtom:

LIVERPOOL

Cheshire
n,ester 7 mile*. Liverpool 35

“U“6l6T^mv£^CpuNTRY
«,TH ’ BtJpBtB VIEWS
ISSnui! fSkji

/ I KWP OF
_ DELAMERP

FOREST
forest way,

WASTE LANE, KELSALL

&. <j8SS3“,%ofB SS-Zj
Sjrs*-
V
G£«ge "and

-<}97
*“ SWr*'

QjhftllUL
OCTOBER 31. VI *-u

JACKSON^ST0PS
n

&
r

*STAFF
ae NICHOLAS STREET.8H CHESTER.

(Tel 29561/4)

tTal 431 01

J

Solicitor*: _
•"“inSSL8Bfe * OT“

gSTSBR0

CROXLEY HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS.
14 LLOYD STREET. ALBERT SQUARE._ ot, auiciw

MANCHESTER 2,
MONDAY NE;JEJCr at in 30 am
BL THOMPSON & SONS
(AUCTIONEEBS) LTD.

wm SELL* BY AUCTION withODi
unerra a coosiaeraMe • auaaaty at

Ladles’,

Hen’s, and Children’s

Wearing Apparel
Intiadbu 1.500 UdM* Draoeea, 750
Cosm7 1.500 Skim oad Trora. sot)
iwraVfuo, Too Cord Jeaw, 1.000
CanUgaa*. Blotwr*. Underwear. 300
Mefi'B Cord Coats, 40 Suits. 1£0
Duffle Coats. 500 Daam Bore Shirts.
350 Pair* Shore. 20n Handbag*, etc.350 Pair* Shore. 20n„ Handbag*, etc.
On View Morntaa ot Bela from *1 am.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

WYTHENSHAWE
Manchester

Rbundthorn Estate,

MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
with Office Block

6,631m1 (71,380 sq. ft.)

Site Area 1.74 ha
(43 acres)

Overhead cranes, heating,
excel Icm car parking.

Lease for assignment

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Freehold

industrial premises
SUNNY RANK BULLS,

hrlhshore
Z 13.000 SQ. FT. FLOORSPAGJsOR THEREABOUTS

Odd

about 40 Acres Land
roll details tram .

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
a Richmond ilrrace,

Blackburn
• (Totapiwee 334341

PRIVATE
PROPER"

Bang 1

*

lSff WUB MM
SS’ tottawm. W.
K5S: tnttSrtil ***
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061-368 10*9. ^ Hi *
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COUNTRY HOUSES AND • ...

ESTATES FUR SALE

shagsSfe**
AJgntk

bunbury
near tarforlet

Ctartta* W mile*. NBBtwWi 7k

-Vr'AM STWPHOU
^ tra- va-EM

W . . . . - _

ra

Jc'ii
>“• r,n- F ;J ’

‘(SA BOVS
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* -a-
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jxA'IGHT 3!

u r-vc tvr.H
Motion-room*- _ hve * _ * V. « i 4«_ J

*SSffl*rJBg ‘ESr'hedroSSi.
KriSSSmt^taff flblW of WTO be
^dbS^m. WrUent iwuwjof«
Sg Z£r*£3l0B. S«ored_Sgda?.

a^lSrad. “"fSh*
1

BBritaSaij , T HQ
reauMt. Joint Agent*. U * *C ft.

JOHN BRAGGINS & COr
-
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judii oiwiuMiAiLF « rr«»i .

UpSSCiK? ;":.wr.7 .*

{Tti- 01-«29 7283).
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-t.fc * 9

FLATS AND APARTMENT'S^- - -
‘

TO LET

MboN, Cheshire.—dnperior d—
Floor llntartiietrad Flau compi
[nan. dlplllfl-rtfi. kit. 2 bedO.

rm: cent hto-t £530 rer ar

excluding rater. Tel- 0ol-73*
boolnew hours ar 061-980.1^17

BUSINESSES'
::a^a

St* rHLHARMONtA
THE LAKI DISTRICT—

—

—In Urn centre of Etooley

old-BBtabllatort
lacnave Fancy Goods.
Groceries. Sweets and Ice

botinra tor sale, freehold;

WS-.-aO USHKM

TO£
ri
bSt'

,

iT crcTJ
reception rooms. 5 bedroom*. ..TL 1 L J 1 I
room. 3 w.c.’s- pleesaot
rear. Turn oyer gpf»- E35.o0tt-jji rri^yra
For rale privately a* • flOlog'*

1’ - 1

cerp wlUi S.A.V, Full parft -

from Penrith Fanners’ 4 KMd :
Andrew’s Churchyard. P* re—
Teleobone 3155. „ T

PENDUETON ISALFOKD H
Freehold ujjht indaotrini
oramttoa Vrlui nHiffflj

-”1
acoammadattofl; over 7

Barton Aoad. Strcrtort.S wu,
s,
3SSSfi‘6

l

t.aob « “aiw-Tci^14
ii.

LAND
un<i

LAND FOR SAt£.—MUffkoar.
with detail piflnnloo pernttertor.

BJC Flats. , Apply DL 57B -
Guardian. 16* Deansoato. Mrnir-
M60 BRR. - '

!

tPlL'iA

CLASSIFIED j,

ADVERTISING
Ansi

Sihutjcnts edrcrhuitg EDJff pgr {-:. _
'.'j

Sean-displny S&JQ per jnifi/e alho;
»•«*.

DhptayeJ (ImV* £ tax rule l't.s« nff ®oT^ type, Modes, ft-.'"'
Situations £J0M per angle oafit ,

inch. Property £JM per

rtxrirt i i

3wok'.

column inch. Births, KmaaaBS-i'd
Deaths UM pa fine. -jO?V~

TELEPHONE YOUR h

CLA5SIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS T0i * •

01-837 7011. • : w.;

WAV |

f>PkL A

rrn
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CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
wSSSSmr Kensington, S.W.7.

p(
,CT®* .HWHRAUU*.'. Pr—uta SUNPAV, .OCT. loth, « 13M

:|0V. RUSSIAN & LUDMHXA. - - - - GLINKA

ADELPHI (836 7611). EVfla. 7.30.
Mata. Thur. at 3.0. Sail. at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OP A UPSTIME

SHOW BOAT
with ih« immortal San

THEATRES A';* VNV:

HAYMARKKT (950 9832;. £VM- 8.0
Mata. Wutf 2-30, Sata. 6.0 ft H-tS
tr "n GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT QUEEN'S 754. 1)66. Evanlnga 8.0.
... _ , .. — , Thur*. A Sat. 6.0 ft &45.
A Voyage Round My Rtner * warren Mitchell

btf JOHN MOSliMER: IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. of W.IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. ol W.
JUMP

!

SOBCEBEE’S APPRENTICE - - - - -DORAS
VCGNCERTOiNA MINOR - - - - - GRIEG
TERAZADE; ... - - - . RIMSKY-KORSAKOV ZZZSSSSS
(0 „•

. _ _ - „ . .. _ RAVEL N1NCTH5NTH BREATHTAKING year

1
7T BTBMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -

VILEM TAtJSKY . ANTHONY GOIJDSTONE
;XtdMW 30»>; 6Qp. SOp. 21,10, £1.00 (01-589 8213) ft AflMta

LYRIC <437 3686 (. 8.0 S«. 5.30 ft

S.30. Mat* Wed. 3.0 tr«L prices).
ROBERT MORLEV -

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDENAPOLLO (43-T366S). Evening# 8.0. MaPJI MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
"if w. re* a pj'tito rear HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

wa'O bc lucky."—Ot».

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ROYAL COURT (730 1745 ). Pub. Press
Sew. 22-28 7.50, 20. 3 ft B.

Opens 29: 6.30
HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

VICTOR HOCttHAUSER prauntt TOMORROW AT T 30

[jim.mG&vs. cave Mendelssohn

SSJHDI DTJN FAUNE - ..._ DEBUSSY

?lV, CONCERTO No. 2 RACHMANINOV
WORLD” SYMPHONY .... DVORAK

ROYAL PHTT.HAJRMONIC ORCHESTRA
>jv VHJEM TATJSKY MALCOLM BINNS

&.1Q. El.SO (01-989 8212) . Ojmh tomorrow from 10 am
;

VICTOR HOCHHAUSSR proMots IUNDAY. OCTOBER 3rd, at 730

:V; VIENNESE NIGHT
• ' Dio Ftadernuma TbIm from (ha Vienna Woods
_ . Johann Stttnu Johann Straus*—^id rand. Oxw NMhta Waltz: Go» ft Sllvar Labor

Johann Stress* Elna Kleins NachfanusDc Mozart
.•Symphony — Schubart Pizzicato Polka Johann Stratus
lurch Johann Stnon Bine Dannba Waltz . . Johann stratus

•_J< BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: VILEM TAUSKY

kata: SOP. 6Qp. SOp. £L10. £1.50 (01-589 8212) and Agents

£ , [OCHHAUSER and Um ANOLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY present

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st, at S pjn.

NNA BOYS CHOIR IfTTSf

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056) Last 2'WMfca
B 'eninos 7.0. SSL 1.0 ft 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvlna

IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET
‘ The Homlurt I'va bean waiting to
lea."—Dally Mall. - The play Is Mr
McKellen.”—Olvc Barnea

DRURY LANE (836 8108)

.

Eva. 7.30. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30
“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." . TeL

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

JiflMHS

PROGRAMME by MOZART. SCHUBERT. JOHANN STRAUSS

TONIGHT at 7.30 pjxl
CURZON ; HOUSE CLUB present*

'

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
m * h'ia i •)

;

1 1 »i a JH

WALDO DE LOS RIOS
Making hla first public appearance In Great Britain

IN CONCERT WITH THE BPO
Daetlng rpngnmiN wtilcti- Include* hla Mnsatloaal ‘ Mozart 40 1

" f'JRA LYMPANY TCHAIKOVSKY. PIANO CONCERTO No. 7
‘'"Via Laiaitna. Cigar HowarUi. Tnunpaters of the Coldstream .Guards

Programme Introduced by, ALAN FREEMAN
£1.50, fil. SOp (balcony) from Hall (01-689 8212) agents, ft at door

~~~— f» aii af Ratal Philharmonic OrchMtra SUvtr JySOee Appeal

ia 28th Sept. US p.m. ERICH ft JOANNA ORUENBERG
Satnrday. 2nd October. T.40 p.m.

Overture the Force of Destiny

MENDELSSOHN i Violin Concerto in E minor

Symphonic Famastique

SEIJI OZAWA conducts iha

NEW .PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

MASUKO USHIODA violin

;OYAt FESTIVAL HALL
^nth Bank of the Thames ' Casual dunm: 'JtataDiNOMB. CM.

Berlioz ......... Overture. Lt Coraalre

Tchmkowrnky Piano Cxmcerto No. 2 m G
. ahoetaktnrlch ......... Symphony No. 5

£1.60.' £1^85, £1.00. 7flp, BOp

DUCHESS (836 8243). Evonlnoa 8.30
Friday and Saturday 6.16. &-3?-
*• U’a true tt taT"—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES OHT CALCUTTA! ’ SffiM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN AND IT’8
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.1

DUKE OF YORK'S . 806 5122
Bill Slrapaon Joyce Blair
Jet: Conrad - Roberta d'Esta

to a new musical play

ROMANCE !

Evenings at 8.0 (Thurs. 2.46. Sata.
6.0). previews from Sept. 23 at
reduced prices. Pint night Sept 38

- at 7.0.

FORTUNE (836 2238). Sept. 30 7.16.
Subs. Eves. 8.0. Sata. 6.30. 8.30.
GERALD HARPER In a now Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBRIDGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

Red. price Prevs. Bent. 28. 29 8.0.

MAY FAIR (629 3036) EvoS. 8.16.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OP THE YEAR.—E. sunoard ' Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chrlatgphor Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. ——Plays A Player Award

NATIONAL THEATRE
NBW THEATRE. 836 3878. Evgs. 7.50,

Mat. Thur. ft SaL. at 3. Today:
AMPHITRYON 38 ' Christopher Plum-
mer—an actor of masotve presence ’

1 Geraldine McEwan—the zentih or
her career.' Tues. to Oct. 4:
DANTON'S DEATH " A Irturoph for
Clulstopher Plummer."

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evgs. 7.30. Mat.
Thur. ft Sat. 2.15 Toes, to Oct. 4:
THE CAPTAIN OP KOPENICK. ' Paul
Scofield—a tremendous comic per-
formance. ' Ocl 6 to 9: THE
NATIONAL HEALTH. < Stinging ly
funny * (Seats available. Boob now)

.

OLD vtc. 928 7616. Last 2 nerfs.
TEATRE NATIONAL BELGIQUE

Today at 2.in ft 7.30: PANTAGLEIZE
" i strong lv recommend this pro*
ductlon." Financial Tlmos.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. I Members)
Peter Ranmen's MV FOOT. MYTUTOR
ft Marlin Watacr's HOME FRONT.
Wed. 7. (Preview Tu, 8.) Subs.
8 i ex. Mnn.) Sun. 2 for price of 1.

PALACE (457 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8-0. Frt.. Sal. 5.50 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Now Boohing till April 15. 1972.
Company holiday 2 weeks Nov 22
until Dec 4th Ro-apcnlna Dec 6th.

PALLADIUM (437 7373). Nlly 6.15.
B.45. Sat. 2.40 "To Sea Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

October 11 foi 3 weeks;
THE CLIFF RICKARD SHOW

Nov. 1 for a weeks:
VAL DOOM ICAN

Dec. 23: CINDERELLA. Book new.

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Eva. 8.0.
Sal. 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.46 red prices)
MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now m tea Second Thrilling Year.
*' Best lor yoars."^Ev3 News.

SAVOY 1 856 8888} . 8.0 SaL 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR Joremy HAWK.

« Mu *1 imVI.uW in W u. HUME'S
• Greatest over Comedy Success.

/! THE SECRETARY BIRD

Magnificent
A low good
Friday Prat h

SHAW THEATRE, Eiistan Rd. 388 1394.
TIMOTHY DALTON tn

PETER TERSON'S new play

THE SAMARITAN
Evgs. 7.30. Sau. 5.0 ft S.Oj

Under 21a: 25p to 50p.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Dm.
THE COCKPIT (262 7907.1. Evas. 8.0.

Mat. Sat. G.O. The Scarborough
Thea Ire-In- the-Round '»
ONE FOR THE ROAD
Aw Entertainment

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2654. Evg. 8.
AS TIME GOES BY by Muaiapha
Mature. ' Wildly funny."—F. Tunes.

HOCKEY

Corby’s absence
brings relief

to Germans
By our Correspondent

PHOENIX (836 8611), Mon.. There. 8.
Frt.. Sat. 5.15 (25p to 140pl A 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
' RACIEST . BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." San. Thnea.

PICCADILLY (337 4606). Evg a. ai 7.45
Mata. Weda- and Sata. at 2.30.

JUDY PARFflT. MARUARET TYZACX
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!,

by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM.

GLOBE (437 1692). BvenlDfl* 7.30 U*8 Ptafix 01 only t*l(-

ALAN ‘ ADEL as KEAN phoning from outside London
A Comedy by Joan-Panl Sartre

HUnrfous Comedy, acting tenant!on. Sk. —— —- 1 - — - —

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production ol
THE SLACK AND WHtTfc

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 1 950 6692 '7765 1 . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tues.. Thun.. Fri. 8.30. wed. 6.16
and 8.45. Bat. 7.30 and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
1 FANTASTIC YE.3rd FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028 1 . Evgs. 7.45
Sal. 5.0 and 8.15 Thura. 2.45

Iks a* CORIN _ C1ARAN
ffl)

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOfSE

hjlJj-
l

•• Ronald Millar's very fine
tOaftAJ play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-stretrhlng experience."—Dly Tel.

Jamas Loughran

bare Cbarfcmky
S. A. GotUnaky Ltd
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OPERA b BALLET

COCHRAN^THEATRE. 242 7040
-Bvga. JJ .45. Sal. Mats. 2.30.

BALLET RAMBERT . .

" Tha Empty Salt/Onrk Eleglas
That l* The Show

COLISEUM. Sadtar's Wells OPERA.
• • Tonight ft Thor, at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
-TUBS., ft Sat. next at 7

CARMEN
Wed. at 7

CAVALLERIA RU3T1CANA
and PAGUACCI

. .
Frl. next at 7.50

:• RIGOLETTO
.

'
.

r Box Office Tola.: 856 316X

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Now booking for perf*. Oct. 9 to
Nov. 26 : Anastasia. La Flue Mai
Gardes, Dances at a Catherine. Rita
of Spring, - Swan Laka, C Malta.
Seranade, Field Flgaram, Enigma
Variations. (240 1066)

CINEMAS
ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avonua. 836 8861.
THE aO-BETWEBM (AA) 2. 6 ft 8
p m. Bkble. Late Show IDnighi 11
p.m . Sundays 4-30 ft 7.30..

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenua 836 8861
A CUNFIGHT LA) 2, 6, 8 pm Bkble.
Late Show tonight 11 pan. Sundays
4.30 ft 7.30.

ACADEMY ONE 4372981) 14 5 dy LES
EMFANTB DU PARADIS (A). Arlotty.
Barrault Bresaeur. 1.20. 4.35. B.O.

ACADEMY THREE i437 88X9). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (XI Mifune
2.50. 5.50. 8.25. Son. 5.50, 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Road (580
9563;. THE GREAT BATTLE (A)
70mm. Sep. progs. 3.30, 8.0. Bkbla.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 680-1744. I

Helmut Berger. Vlma Ltal. Charioa
Azxuivour In Sergio Gobbi's STRANGE
LOVE AFFAIR (X) (Made m English

J

Progs. 1.6. 3.0, 5.30. 8.0.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (X| . PERMISSIVE (X)
Late Show tonight 11 P.m.

CARLTON. 930 3711. WILLARD (X)

.

Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.3. (WIL-
LARD starts at 1.20. 3.50, 6.25.
9.0). Late Shows Frt ft Sat. 11.15.

CURZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Louis Malle's DBAREST LOVE (X>.
Dally 1.4a 4.0. 6-20. 8.40. Sat.
11 p.m. Sun. 2.10, 5.35. 8-0.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tomorrow.
3.16. “ LSO. AadrS Prevht. Rado
Pupa i

John Shlrtey-Qolrk, Ambrosian
national

SADLER'S wells THEATRE. Rosebery
Ava (837 1672). Last performance
ENGLISH OPERA GROUP. Tonight
7.30 A Midsummer Night's Dream.
Next week: PACO PENA 'a Flamenco
Pure.

. . .

No. 2. Shostakovich.: Symphony No:
IS (Babl Yarj.

CINEMA CLUB

rELSH NATIONAL. qPSRA COMPANY.
Haw. Theatre, Cardiff. Evenings 7
P.m. Tonight and Thur.. 30th, Herts
Godunov. Mon.. SepL 27. -FM..

•
Ocl X. Die Fledonnaus. Tuas..
Sept..- SaL. Ocl. 2. Simon -Bocca-

.

oegra. .Wed. 29th. Tha Magic Flute.

TH EAT RES 'Outside London

)

Li-T-.VJ m

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. .0632 42111.
Evenings 7.30. Saiordayo 3,0.- 7^0.

ALFRED BURKE lo CQUM WILSON'S
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
Tonighl and Sept- 27. 28. 29.

NOEL COWARD'S FALLEN AMGSLS
SegaL 30. OCL 1. 2. 4. 3. 6. 20. 21.

Nottingtanii
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. ' 43671.

Bvanlnga 7-30- Ssintto 3.0 ft 8.0.
Today at 3.P ft 8.0 •

LEONARD ROSSTFBR as
RICHARD III

No perfonnann Monday
PtfbUc Preview Tuesday. Tickets 30p

Wednesday. Thursday. Friday.
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great fare*.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 60982

Tonight at 7.30
SAVED, by Edward Band.

Next week

:

TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

HJtue ((.(caused Bar): 928 2218.
.Wdfliaring Hsifht* (A). 5.30 ft 8.16.

. Marts Sunday : Mark Lestor
-. SWALK (A)

BVai r.46 twt 6 p.m. 8.46. L. 7.55)

EMPIRE, Laic Sr. (437 1234). David
Lean's ryan'l daughter (AA).
Ai 2.25. 7J», 'aie SSL 11.30 Bkble.

ESSOLDO. Chalsoa. 352 4187. Last
day. Andy Warhol's, FLESH txj.
2.10. 5.40. 9.10. PIUS NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD (X). 4.0. 7.30.
Tonight at 11.30 p.m. ' PERFORM-
ANCE (X). Plus SIMON 5IMON (U).
From tomorrow continuous port*.
Sun. 4-25. 6.10. 8.40. W/daya 2.0.
3.49. 6.1b, 8.40.

ESSOLDO.
Last da*
2.10 . B.
LIVING
mmorro
open l.<
Sop. pm
p.m. (bow.

1CA, MALL (930 6393). Sai./Snn. 3
p.m. LAUGH WITH MAX\ LINDER
(U). Ends Sun. Sat. /Sun. fj. 7, 9.
La Mama tn FUTX plus Genet'a UN .CHANT D'AMOUR (no cons—taut
pobllc*. Ends 4un.

LEICESTER SOuara ThMtra (930 5252).
Mike Ntcbota. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bsrgan. Arthur Garfunkel.
Ann-Margret and Juloa Folfier •

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour.
Coot, progs. 11.46 ajn., 1.55 p.m..
3.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.50 p.m.
Suns. 5.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
P.m. Late show Frt, ft Sats. 11.16.
Royal Circle seats may be booked
Ui advance,

ODEON, Haymarkat (930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sap.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.16. 8.25. Sun.
4.50. 8.0. Lata show Sal. 11.45.

ODEON. Lelcesta Square (93(1 6111).
WUi Disney Productions' scanda-
lous JOHN (U). Com. progs. 2.0.
5.65. 6.16 8.55. Sunday 3.55. 6.15.
8.35.

ODHON. Marble Arch (725 2011).BUND TERROR (X). 1.30. 4.45.
8.15. 11.45.

ODEON. St Martin’s Lane (836 0691). 1

MUos Forman’s Brilliant Comady
TAKING OFF <xi. Screenlnas each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Frt. & Sat. 11.15 Weekday Progs 2.0,
3.40. 5.55. 8.15. Son. Progs 3.40,
5.55. 8.15.

PARAMOUNT, Regent Street, 859 6494
LOVE STORY (AA) Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30, 8.40, 11.30 p.m. Suns.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PAR IS-PULLMAN . Sth Ken. 373 5898.
Psul Scofield In KING LEAR (A>.
Today 5.45, 8.20. ENDS OCTOBER 6.

PLAZA. Rexs nt Street 930 8944.
UNMAN WITTERING A ZIGO (Xl.
Progs. 2.45. 4.40. 6.45, 8.55, 11.30
P.m. Suns. 4.40. 6.45. 8.65.

PRINCE CHARLES, L«Hc. 8q. 437 B181.
Woody Allen's BANANAS (AA). Sep.
perfs. 2.30, 6.15, 9.0. 11.45. Bkbla.

RTTZ, Lelc. Sa. (437 1234] . Joe CockerMAD DOGS A ENGLISHMEN (Ai.
2.0. 4.10. 6.35. 8.40. L. F/S 11.15.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Clrcuc (437 5300 1

Sieve MeQuaen LB MANS tU). Proge.
1.35. 3.45 , 6.0, 8.25.

YEN US 485 9658 Off Kentish Town Rd..NW1. THE WANDERER (A) 4.50.
6.50. 8.55. Ends Today.

I

In the first quarter of the
hockey season all eyes, except
the hopelessly myopic, will be
focused on the Great Britain
team group who are challenging
three of the best teams in the
world. West Germany, Australia
and India, between now and
early December when they re-

turn from the All-India
Jawaharlal- Nehru .Tournament
in Delhi.

This weekend, for instance,
while most clubs and some
counties are brushing up their
technique and tactics. Great
Britain take on the European
champions. West Germany, in
Frankfurt It is a double fixture,

a full international today and an
unofficial trial of strength
tomorrow.

A fortnight later -Britain play
a similar double-fixture in this
country against Australia, who
won .the silver medal at the
Mexico Olympics in 1968. The
Australian team are playing a
series of matches here in the
week after next on their way to
the World Cup tournament at
Barcelona. The full International
between Britain and Australia
will be played at Colston School,
Bristol, next Saturday week.

England failed to qualify for
the World Cup when finishing
sixth in the European Cup at
Brussels a year ago. But England
have since . defeated West
Germany, who won the European
title at Brussels, and drawn with
Holland and France who were
then second and fourth
respectively.

The distinction between
England and GB, which has com-
plications and limitations only too
obvious to us, is widely dis-
counted outside these islands as
no more than a cunning device
to confuse the uninitiated. Eng-
land or Britain—its all one to
them.
There will be no disposition,

therefore, to underrate GB in
Frankfurt and we should not
underrate ourselves. But it
must be recognised that this

CRICKET

weekend GB will be without their
best and most experienced

I

striker, Corby, who has not yet

,

returned from New Zealand
1

where he went to play in the i

World amateur squash rackets
championship. Corby's reputation
abroad stands higher than It

does here and his absence will

occasion more relief than regret
in the ranks of Germany.
When Corby withdrew from the

team, the selectors decided not to
replace him, which presumably
meant they were satisfied they:
already had the best available
substitute. They could be right
and it could be the Scottish inter-
national, C. Sutherland. Like
Corby he has a great natural
talent for the game.
A week ago, Saldanha, who

plays half-back or link-man,
caught a bug, so Sinclair, who
can play almost anywhere in
defence, was added to the party
to go to Frankfurt Sinclair cer-
tainly will not let the side down.
Thb is a critical match for GB,

the result of which is bound to
affect" their chances of a place
among the 16 countries shortly
to be invited to go to Munich for
the 1972 Olympic tournament. It
is no less critical for West Ger-
many, for whom the World Cup
tournament in Barcelona is only
just around the corner.

For this reason, if no other, the
Germans are likely to be nearer
concert pitch than the British
players. The GB manager. Vans
Agnew, does not aim to have his
team at their peak until next
summer. If they win in Frankfurt
today, their manager will be
agreeably surprised, though 1
do 'not expect him to admit it
If they draw, be will not be
unduly disappointed. Defeat is

something he will not allow him-
self to contemplate. Quite right.
1 hope his team are of the same
mind ; they will be chosen from

:

R- L- Barter (O. Ktagsionlaxia ) . R.
N. Flood (O. Silhllllans). P. J. SvatalK
« Beckonham ) , D. Hay ( mveticlth ) . A.
H. EUiu (Sonthgato). S. M. Abroad
(RAF). N. R. Sotdanha ( Durham
Unlv). R. M. Oliver (Hounslow). B.
M. Purdy (Surbiton). M. J. Crewe
(Southgate). J. C. French (Tube Him.
C. Sutherland (Edinburgh CtvU Bor-
vlcD). C. J. Langhome (Hounslow).
K. Sinclair (Tulsa Hill).

Roger Millward (right),

Britain’s new captain,

and John Mantle, not
recognised as a loose

forward

Hard task

for New
Zealand

By HAROLD MATHER

Not since January, 1922, has
a Rugby League Test match
been played at Salford. Then
Great Britain beat Australia (H)

and, 1 understand, it snowed
and that this was partly respon-

sible for Australia's defeat. It

surely will not snow today, arid

in any case Great Britain
should need no such aid from
the elements to beat New
Zealand.
Injuries have forced several

changes to be made in the British
team since it was chosen, but even
before them the side was by no
means as strong as many of those
of the recent past Nevertheless,
it still looks much too competent
for a New Zealand team that has
proved disappointing. It is

perhaps because of this that the
sale of tickets for the game has
been slow — only £450 worth of
stand seats bad oeen sold at a
late hour yesterday— though one
school of thought is that more
people would have been attracted
to the match had the prices been
lower.

The changes in Britain’s ranks
have brought about the introduc-
tion of two “ substitute ” wings
and of Mantle, not a recognised
loose forward. In place of
Laughton, the appointed captain.
Now the onus of leadership falls
on the shoulders of Millward,
easily the smallest player on the
field, but he still has what should
be enough talent at his disposal
to ensure victory. In terms of
speed over all. the British backs
may well be well matched; in
terms of physical strength they
may be at a disadvantage ; but in
terms of planned, concerted
moves, backing up, and Learn
understanding they are likely to
have more than a little to spare.
On defence, too, Britain should

WARNER WEST BHD, Late. ft). (439 1

0791). SUMMER OF '42 (X). Frogs.
2.0. 4.10. 6 .20 . 8.40. Sat. 11 pVm. I

England switched-off

in computer Test

MARLBOROUGH FINe ART
39 Old Bond St., w.t.

MASTTEHS OF THE 20lh CENTURY
Dally 10-3.30. Sata _ 10-12 JSO.

Until sapt. 30-
(Ne ^premiaw at 6 AlfeemaarS® SL
closed September for aliorailone.

)

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
Kings Road, Cbatsaa, SW 3. THETIS
BLACKER—BUlk Panning*. Qp*n All
day Saturday. Until October 2nd.

.

CONCERTS (Outside Londonl

Liverpool

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society
LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC HALL TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 at 7.30

Ctmcort performance of

DEBUSSY

:

PELLEAS et MELISANDE
Anna Howalta Ryland Davlas Rahnund HarlPCX Entd Hartta

Louis Hendrik* Lillian Watson Robert Lloyd

CHARLES GROVES
ROYAL LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Tickets obtainable from Philharmonic Han Box -Office (Tel. 051-709 3789).

Manchester

d{\LL£
JAMES LOUGHRAN
Conducts

FREE TRADE HALL,

Manchester

U4TH SEASON OPENS

Spmfay. ogobtr.3. 7-30 fwm. Thursday, October 7, 7,30 P.m.
Overture. Candida BERNSTEIN
Quiet Cily COPLAND Overture, 14 Corealm BERLIOZ

SySphw™ 6 TCw5x§\^KY Concerto for Orchestra MUSORAVE
CLIVE LYTHCOE Symphony No, 5 MAULER
Season tickets from £4 »dU available. Prospectus 2Dp. Tickets from SOp. Box
Office: Cross Street, Manchester, M2 1WE, Te(. 061*834. 1712

SiVaMTglTBS
EXHIBITIONS

*fpui0 1ir0Xhwti Rd. Tot 286.2437.
• Last day: Senai ftarinarehip (X) CoLlast.day: Bamai ttarfninlilp (X)

HiW.i ^ubRc Without

7111

.* Undo* Enbanumot (X)

-SaMaflanaT^Bt^mimalnniaiit Stra

•. MartaTSreiahi
Jn
*8o Petr*- ulhGW ai) Patr*

8.50
ua.’i.-reL-taU

'PLAYHOUSS 051-709 8363
' . *9 JUBILEE SEASON

September 25™E *ark
.tanetfy- by NoU 'SEuoa:

-

,* 8iynaan Behan . _
:
T .-Wah Premiere. .

.(! “*9-avt play* for -the'M four now ,o& nla,..

. 'Windsor
SALiX, 57 THAMES ST. CERAMICS
- and -FREE BLOWN CLASS. _ ERSC
BAXKttLJPAUUNB SOLVEN. CEOF-
FREY ajESON. SgpL-24 to Ocl 2.
10-5.30 OaBw. • • • i •

FRISK05 MEETING HOUSE
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS'
SEPTEMBER 28. 1.0 to 2.0.

PATRIOA McCARRY -

'

Soprano: *

•. .Songs by Monu-t. AJhan Berg and
doeta Schumann

. ANTHONY JOHNSON
CaccfaU, Donfeetti and Schnben tleder
JOHN WILSON, aeeampMM

• THIS CONCERT IS SPONSORED
BY THE -WORSHIPFUL COMPANY

OF- MUSICIANS

'

a4-OOWOF TIcBal £2.50, Admission IBp.

THE' HALLE CLUB
pfMOtLtft

'

' STOflCA HILANOVA
•Violin

DORA MltANOVA -

Pianoforte
WHITWORTH HALL. MANCHESTER

• UNIVERSITY
atnrdajr , October 23. 1971. 7JO p.m
ICXETB 65p: Halls gc-sldng Office
evgattia Oaiioi? IM.. Olbb's Boo&ahot

Bare Becoras AttL

LLANGOLLEN INTERNATIONAL
MUSICAL EISTEDDFOD

JULY 4-9. 1972
. „ SEASON TICKETS

AppllcaiUms for the above dckeia wUI
be accepted from October 1 . 1971.
FIRST SEATS (Front Centre Block and

Front wings i £6.30
FIRST SEATS (Rear Outre Block and

- - Rear Wings) £5.70
SECOND SEATS 64.20

Applications to:
Hon. Secretary

Ticket* Committee
International Eisteddfod Office

• . LLANGOLLEN. Denbighshire
Telephone Llangollen 2236

The last day of the “Computer
Test match at Lord’s sew
England reach 327, higher than
any score they have actually
made against Australia In the
fourth innings, but finally go
down by 165 runs.

The match began on Monday
when the England captain Peter
May, linked by -phone with Sir
Donald Bradman m Adelaide, lost
the- toss after the computers bad
been programmed with statistics
from all England v. Australia
matches played since 1919.

Yesterday England started their
last Innings needing to score 493
to win in eight hours. They
acquitted themselves well on a
pitch which, the computer said,
was increasingly responsive to
spin. Hobbs (60), Leyland (GO),
Hammond (58) and May (54) all
batted solidly hut the middle and
tail collapsed to Benaud’s leg-spin.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

COLIN JfiLUCOE GALLERY:
22 Portland at, M/t 7. Daily 124KHL

TOWNSCAPB
Four aspects or Induetrial art
GEOFFREY KEY. TREVOR GRJM-
SUAW. BOB KAY. REG GARDNER.
Unit! September 25.

LANTERN GALLERY, Womtay Road,
worsley. open Tuas.-Sat. Recent

icS^T°
3
J0?fes

BRrAN 00015 * E -

. MANCHESTER’S NEWEST
4 DESIGN CENTRE’

I?- 4A. A„. ,art push-of-the-button
Keith Miller was named “ man of
the match.”

r
s:

PISS’!" aa&- *• R - Morris 142, J. CLater four for IDS): ENGLAND-—Fine
ao.T R

6
.

6
A&n.5"^" l-V-O

ENGLAND Second Innings
(Overnighl 131-2)

i «®btap c TOllon b Millar BOp-_c- 8- Compton c Miller b IWHlfffl •..M.lMi* tic
M. Laytamf ran out so .

c_T*Jlon b Millar 54

m = °’Ral,|y b Millar a
. * r Baiumd a 1

rxSiud*^ e «»»»«" b
,H-

rY°rity no* om”":::;:::;::::; o
ElCtrts (b 5, lb 3) g

Total 327
1S1 - ,87* M7 '

MOTOR RAQNG

good form for his club against
the New Zealanders last week —
so it should need no more than
competence forward to ensure
success.

In the games I have seen, the
New Zealanders have given the
impression that, potentially, they
should have blended into a oeiter
combination than has been the
case. Stirling, who has recovered
from his thigh injury, is a
resourceful scrum half, and their
threequarter line Includes skilful,
tbrustful centres in Christian and
Lowther and fast, determined
wings in Birereton and Philip
Orchard. The link man between
them will now be Cooksley, who,
m a late change, replaces the
injured WooHard, and if he can
help the New Zealand backs to
develop and then finish some of
the promising moves they often
make, Britain may be given a
much harder game than they
anticipate
In theonr only one outcome

seems possible—a British victory.
Nevertheless even if they are
beaten, the New Zealanders will
do themselves credit (and much

Sod for the remainder of their
ur) if they do realise more of

their potential than has been tbe
case so far.

GREAT BRITAIN s Whllatiaad (War-
nnalon) : Sullivan (Hull). Banyon (St
Helena). Maitetp (SaLIonll . Jonas (s:
Helena) Millward (Hull KR>. um..
WjBR t Feathnrslone Rovers) : Warlow
jWMnaa). ttareWMV tSt Helena). Jmures
Wakeflau Trinity). Ashurst (Wtaan),
rahnan Oalfomi. Mantle (St Helens;

-

Edwards (Castleford)
. Farrar

Ntfnno Dnvnnl
. HEW ZEALAND t WhKtakor tBrarMsn, Chrtatian, ™ ti< Lowther,
P- C- Oixhard : Coo fcsiay . Stirling :T*t*na, Fishftp, GftUnr Smltli. Qmn*
gras., Krltotlch. sUSa; O. A. Wla££s,
Kg Drcautf.

Rafsros : d, s. Brown (Preston).

HiU to join Mark’s men
By ERIC DYMOCK

W» . provide an npert fruntae
serrice, a wide variety of-mouldtags
end the most tuMnl advlea and

4 co-opcroLloa in (Nuecwm- .

EXHIBITIONS
l-Outside London!

Two new recruits for Mark
McCormack are Jo Siffert and
Graham Hill. They are expected
to sign an agreement soon with
the marketing and management
firm which is said to have made
millionaires of golfers like
Palmer and Nickl&us, and now
handles many personalities in
sport and out of it .

Jackie Stewart was the first
racing driver to sign with McCor-
mack, whose Cleveland (Ohio)
based firm, known in London as
International Financial Manage-
ment (UK) Ltd, has been a con-
troversial feature of Stewart’s

ssional career ever since,
has also been holding talks
+*— — „r nuu liVa

dominate Grand Prix racing, in
particular, have been simmering
for years, and disaffection with
IFM has led to unease within
motor racing about its multiple
role, as a sport, a sort of show
business, and a branch of the
motor industry.

Hill and Siuerc will be the first
drivers to- sign with IFM since
Stewart, who almost certainly had
an exclusive ” clause in his con-

for the first three years.
Hui, twice world champion (1962
and 1965) is probably the most
popular driver in Britain, and he
will certainly be able to earn
huge sums of'money In advertis-

sHliH
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11am start at Haaulton Park
• COURSE POINTERS ; Johnny Sugrm. John Balding
Ml...Aloe RuHtH in the loading Jockeys at IhK
Scottish trade whan a middle to high draw is best.
Pat Rohan, Arthur Balding and Snowy Walnwrfght an*
tho tap trainers. Henry Cecil Bends Prlmecnt (11-0).
Manor House (11.SO) and Fllrtlgtg (12JO) on thoMg journey from Newmarket. Grcvllle Starkoy ridoa
ail throe.

,„TOT? DOUBLE! 11.50 ft 12.60.
12.20 & 1.20. GOING : Good.

TREBLE: 11.26.

(1)
(5)

11 A—AVONDALE STAKES: 3-Y-O; 1m 40yda; winner
* 1 v £419 (10 runners).
1 to) 004100 Game Runner F. Freeman 9*2

T. Ives iBi

000300 Gold-Doon (C) G. Wallace 9-2 J- Gorton
210333 Sacra* Ac (BF) Weym« 9*^

f7>
020130 Supasllppa Denys Smith 9*2 J.
440030 Brevity Ormsion 8-13 ...... A-
300031 King's Balia Sorrto 8-13... B. Hanry
003044 Observation A. Thomas 8-13

C. Wlgham (71
10 (10) 024203 So Precious (BF) ' B. Hail 8

g
U

Jo|l|)Son

12 (41 443242 Prlmccut H. Cacti 8-6 G. Sfcarhey
14 19) 032300 Sea Sound Elsey 8-3

Batting forecast: 11-10 Secret Ace, 2 Prlmecut. 7*3 So
I
|5p

U
poRM

S
T?PS

,,

?Sier»» Ace B. So Precious 7. Prlmo«tt
V.

( 8 )

(5)
(7i
12 )

STAKES : Sim s winner £41411 1C—BTRATHCLYDB11 "(7 runners).
1 Cl) 00-0302 Clip Joint (D) S. Hall 4-9

j s*jQriv«
2 (4> 0-00400 Laroyso Denys Smith «-7 C. smrhoy
4 <3l May Dow Chesmore 8-8-4 A. McManus
5 <6J 043230 Space Princess Elheringion ^-8

|̂U||,np
(5) 000300 Pinkdplan Wallace 3-7-7 ... C. Ecdasun
(2) 0 vulgan Slave Angus 3-7-7 J. Cw t»l

(7) 0-00000 Dear Polly Cnlg 3-7-4 ... M. McinfeeSh

Betting forecast : Evens Clip Joint. 2 Space Princess.
4 Laroyao. 8 Volgan Slave.

, _
TOP FORM TIPS : Clip Joint 8. Space Prince** 7.

8
9

10

11 cn—NEILSLAND NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; Of!
i awW |nnor (a runners)

(li
(5)

0023 Manor House H. Cecil 8-3 C. SUrkey
3104 Olivia Stay platan (O) Elsey ^7-13^^

<21 000.03 Double Royal (O) L. Shedden

7
10
13 (6)

14 (4)

16
19

(8t
(9)

402U30 shotton Poston 7-H ... S. McPougal IT)
000020 Rat Impulse Anbus 7;6 ............

4140 Crennle Boyd «D> Craig 7-1
|||L||[UJll|

301000 Bonnie Gem G. Roblnaon 7*^,, <71
000243 Baba V. Mitchell 7-0 ... R. J- Ferguson
002000 Martel lo park Mrs L. Dingwall 7-

Doubrful
Betting fgorecast : 2 Manor House. 5-2 Double Royal

3 Olivia Siayptoiott. 9-2 Grannie Boyd.
Flat Impulse.

7 Shotton. 10

TOP FORM TIPS: Manor House 8, Doable Royal 7.

Grannie Royd 6.

li 10—REDERECH STAKES: 2-Y-O flllies: im 40yds:
IA AU wlnnar £470 <11 runners). „ _ . „

(1) OOO Beigravo Queeri ~E. Carr 8-8 A.
irti QOOO CUmwel! Vasey 8-8 B. Henry

SELECTIONS

11 00 Secret Acs

11 zs CHp Joint

11 50 Double Royal

12 20 FlIrtigES

12 SO Black Donglas

1 20 Unease

6 (2)
T (10)
8 (7)

11 ( 5 )

14 (3)
15 (11)
18
21

B. Connorton
J. Corr <5

00 Chanka Thom 8-8 .

044000 Chevita Murray 8-8 — —g-
00 Clary W. A. Stephenson 8-B C. Enright

030000 Oavett Craig 8-8 ......... K. UMMI’l
000443 Evening Sky Harwood 8-8 ... J- Gorwn

022 FUrttglg (BF) H.lCecU 8-8 a- *£****
O Grlndelwald F. Carr 8-8 C. EodMtan

040000 Rosemarble M. H. Easterly
(5)

34 Walnfl (BF) Bohan. 8-8 J- Sengrave

Sotting forecast ! 7-4 FUriigiB. 5-2 EvcnlnB Say- *

USR&'ESaBfr we.no 7. Evening Sky 8.

(8 )

(9)

24 (4)

12
50—ft®35 STAKES HANDICAP! 3-Y-O: 1m 3f: wln-

(8j 0-1040 Scorto'n King Gray 8-8 B- Cnnnorton

Ti 313140 Secrat Harbour Denys Smllh 8-8

ner £448 (8 runners)
231441 Silly Talk Pownoy 9-6 J. Seagrcva

t7) 312140 Secret
G. Starkey

E (6) awra* Black Douglas <C/D) Onaston 8-5

(5)
14) 03100 Nonsuch Walnwright 8-0 ... T„ lw

(2) 200001 portlano iTlb cxi Sheddcn ®’°
C|Jfr |5 ,

(5) 010104 Ripple Lad Angus 7-13 C.‘ Betterton

(1) 000000 Lady U* M. H. Eawerbyjf-^.

Betting forecast: 9-4 Silly Talk. 3
M. Birch (5)

Black Douglas.

4 Secret HMnunfi Scorton King. 8 Pottlane. io Nonsuch.

TOP FORM TIPS: secret Harbour 8. Bloc. Douglas 7.

STAKES (HANDICAP)- 6f: winner £460
I IQ—ORB IETON

1 (8)
<

l03400
n
LMeage (C/D) A. Balding 4-j,'1^a|d |ng

2 (4) 200010 Tha Diddlor (D) A
^,

u
/>fu^?,IIIOI1 (5)

(3) 312112 Cherry Cal (C/D BF) Powney 3-9-7

(7) 401031 Spider Stewart
1 (C/D) (71b ex)

' * • Walnwrlght 5-8-10 ...... T. I (51

(9)
tl)

OOOOOO Blasllyn F. Freeman i-8-4
130004 Super Scot (C/D) Some 4-8j>J

11 (14i

13 (St
IS (10)

J. Corr (5)
203400 Yonng Nolson (C/D) Jtmc*

E
9 j®'jj*

|1MIl

0-40134 Red Rodney (D) M. W. tertwM-O^

^

000040 When Thom 3-7-13
440100 Arllc-C () A- Thomas a-7-9

C. Ecdeston

IB (131 0-00000 Cran(ay (D) G. RoWhSon ^£-7^ ^
19 (6) 400300 Fly Byrd (C/D> Crossley' *-7£ ^
20 (21 344040 Marlon Lady (C/D) WDos

21 H3l 0200-00 MIR Groan POMOIt 9-7-7 ...... D. Wird
Brttlita rorecest! 5-2 Cherry Gal. 3 Super scot. « The

Dlddler. 5 Uncage. 6 Spider Slmvart.. 8 Hod Rodney.
TOP FORM TIPS: Uneago 9. Cherry Gal 8. Super

Scot B.

Fifth success in line

for Fireside Chat

By RICHARD
baerlein

About it now. My selection for

unknowns. Jo^ver.

if TJar trainer. Ryan rrice.
basis. Her trainer, Bjan

twelve two-year-olds bo
has mn mcnc i— *— _

far this season and eleven o£ them

have won.

I saw Parthian Queen v
earuer

this week in her box.

Brigadier Gerard, unbeaten

after eight races, will be the

hero of all today's sporting stars

when he inns at the Queen

Elizabeth n Stakes at Ascot
^ay>s easy winner, Shadj Fellow,

He may not be a betting pro- is a iong way behind him. ^ JU her
position but he will be cheered Perhaps the Irish-trained went iovfly filly and ^„™s

pre8^^ i

all the way to the winning pr

and then all the way back — straav j*euow, wuu«c •*-- —** mem »!»»•*»••* v^ih intmst
the paddock if he beats his two grto ™ ^

She is a

opponents. much ''to “the 'liking of his yTCi St Martin, comes over for

The Irish trained Ashleigh has supporters at ll-l and 14-L the ride.

5f
n
hi?lffl5S rJwes a^tfuf^tfo^SeBhie RiCHARD BAERLEIN’S SELHC-

be a devil for punishment. Before r^rves^
Tot^y he has «,^*

M'n" SLAV (4S).
that, Ashleigh bad won the

Lester Piggott for Calve. HONS: \
*

Jersey Stakes at Ascot by three c,

â SrtSfavourLte first time Next best—HRESIDE CHAT (3.35),

lengths.

compan!

S3

Yesterday's results

Cotterick
• COURSE POINTERS ! A law draw IS

five and *«van rurlongs *1 this left-hand , oval trade

when Dany* Smith, Hsrry BUck*h»w, Jack Cdwt
ondRyan Jarvl* are Uie leading trainers with runners.

TOTE DOLtBLE : 2.45 8 3.45.

ft 4. 15. GOING: Cool lo^rat.^ ^
AUL RACES FROM STALLS

TREBLE: 3.15. 3.1B

1 ,c BEDALE SELLING STAKES; 3-Y-O: 1m 71 180yds;
1v iidna.r Iwinner £339 (9 runnsra)

(1) 00-0000 Mister Favor Dalton 9-7

Ili 00-000 Silent Vallay K. Payne 9-7
B. Raymond

0-0 Splnela Bay Norton 9-7
W. McCasklll

(5) v-w ' x. williams (71

(3) 3003-04 Clever Kitty Blaekshaw 9j4

wood 9-4
f 7 1 000-000 Colder CoUlngwt
16) 304300 Dainty Eden _ ,
i2» 331000 Oonna Marta I la Y«rdley9-4
(8) 000-004 Hill Br

Blaekshaw
.. parka (7)
P. Kallehar

. ... J. Lynch
Miss 8. Hail 9-4

A. Murray
(4) 000004 Pharoa'i Delight Gray 9-4 .. . E. Apter

Batting forecast: 9-4 Clever Kltiy. 11-4 Donna
talia 7-2 Dainty Eden. 6 Hill Breere.
Delight. 12 Silent Valley.
TOP FORM TIPS : Dal

Hill Braam S.

15
10

Apter
Mar-

Pharoe'5

alnty Edan 7, Clever Kitty 8.

2 IP—ASKRIGG STAKES! 2-Y-O; Dlv I : Sf s winner
CC49 (12 ninnenl.

OOOOO(6) Barmltzvata Boy K. Payne ^ 11
McCMklItm3

6 i2

1

9 (9i
17 1 4)
18 (10)

22 IH)
26 l7)
29 111)
33 1 5»
35 (3l
40 (131

Belting
Runaueai.
TOP FORM

04030 By The Right Budget! 8-11 A. Murray^(3 Day Two V. MltcheU 8-11 ... D. Buck*
OOOOO Gay Come Clarkson 8-11 D. Lethality

OOOO Simon 1 * First Barnes 8-11 J. Lowe (3t
Striding Edge J. Cousin*

OOOO Amadous CalUqhan 8-8 ... B. “^ymond
0 Fonlocks W. Wharton 8-8 W. BoaHoy

OOOOOO Marchau M. H. Ejurlerby 8-8 ... j
-' -

03232 Plpomma Mis* S. Hall 8-8 ... A.
0340 Runqurat. O‘NeU^a-8 £&£

11-4 By the Right. 9-2

SELECTIONS

1 45 Dainty Eden

2 15 Plpomma (oh)

2 45 Faithful Mata

3 15 Lutestring

3 45 Tim's Choke
4 15 Happy victorious

4 45 Kay's Hour

, ,r—COVERDALE HANDICAP : IJm 40yds ; winner
J 13 bias (5 rut£425 (B runners). _ _ _ _

L030 Dsodante F. Carr 5-9-0
(5) 3S1C

H. J. Greenaway
(4) 431031 Tim’s Choice Mokmy 5^-9 ^ t?)

10 (3) 230213 Front Bencher CMsman
(s)

12 (1) 00340-0 Dabs Destiny Denys Smllhw
4-^M i,iii

13 (3) 022104 Carllst D. Yeoman 3-7-9 ... W. Bentley

Batting forecast: 13-8 Tim's Choice. 9-4 Front Bencher,

6 Daodanlo. Carllst. 10 Dobs Destiny.
TOP FORM TIPS: Thu'* Chaleo 9. Frant Benchor 7.

1C—BISHOP AUCKLAND STAKES (HANDICAP); 7f;3 winner £484 (18 runnersi
1 (7) 310331 Happy Victorious (C/D) Don^®n

J]£j14 '
' (C/D)

A. Murray
S (11) 000240 Spikenard <C/D> Waymra. 4-B-3^

i j_

OOOOOO Klondyfce Pela Palrhurst 4-8-2

14 (16)
C. Brownless C7)

303040 Birch Memorial Blaekshaw
(7)

241410 Bauwall Hill R Robson 4-7-3
(7)

O Welshpool E. Cousins 8-8 G
<orecast: 9-4 Ptoum:

-- - -

13-0 Welshpool, liIO Dav Two. Marchess,
pipanuria 8. By The Right 7.

7 4C—LONDON and NORTHERN SECURmESHURSERY
4 13 (2-Y-O HANDICAP); 7f; winner £922 (8 runners).

2 ( 6) 000410 Dories Niece ColUngwopd 8-6 ... ~~~~

8
9

10

>6)
f2i C. MOSS

(8)
(1)

(3i
(5)

004230 Old Brief J.UflBh 8-p .—
123020 Sal by L. ShoddeB 8-1 ......... A-

03013 Simtoo (BF) R. Jhrvto T-13 ... P. Tulk
21433 PaHhlal Mata W. Siephenson 7p®nenlllB
033403 Westfield Cooper 7-8 4. Lowe, i3i

Ti oSSy'? PriSTw. A.’iiWhNR.,^

,g
Decles l^lere. 7 Bobby's Pride. 30 Sulby. 1- Westfield.

14 Old Brier. Copper Cow. Mata TTOP FORM TIPS: Bobby’s Pride 8. Faithful Mata 7.

14 (4l
Batting

wlnnar. £502 runners).
STAKES; 3-Y-O! 1m 3f 40yds:

Firah Homn.h..d
D
9-O

thBiiity

3 IE—MIDDLEHAM
13 winner £502

1 (BJ OOOOOO Cam
4 (6) 0-00004 French Pine R. D. Peacock ^ Brown
5 (5) 040030 Jimmy Quy Miss 5;„

l

1aU 5
'°
A

' ’
'h^t£*3v (41 o-OOO^O Poartroe Boy Jordon 9-0 A- Morrows

12 (9 1 003040 Something's Missing Wnjrme*
Â -^,Brray

1" i-l Barbara's Orbit Magner 8-li

IS ,{IZ\ S3W8^Tfi2i'¥S5fca»
27 (3) 300-000 My Copper Deny* Smith

%
^-1J|eCMkm

29 (21 000400 Pray Again C. Bndgett 8-11
Rwnolld

Belting forecast: 5-2 Something's J^^g. 100^ Coya.

9-3 Jimmy Qvy 11-2 LutcitrinB* B Pray Again. IO Froncn

^
'toP^omT TIM: Something's Missing 7, Lutestring 8,

15 (9) »i'*“ —

—

16 (13) 424300 Another Palm (C/D) Toft 4-7-7

17 (14) 032044 Argot (0) W. A. Slephenson 4-7j7
su(|

18 (1) 242210 Bobsbest CD) Bacon ja-7-7,,^
(7)

19 (1C) OOOOOO Border Cruise Williams ,10-7-7^ ^
20 (2) 540000 Coppsr Wonder BOt Jones 4-7-7

rco[|t[i[)

24 (18) 100000 Quality Proparty Barnes 3-7-7
J. Lowe £3t

28 (19) 420004 Spring Romance M. H. Easterby

27 (3) 300010 Sword Thrust (D> Denys

28 (4) 1-00030 Wermspun Molotta 3-7-7 ... 'W. Bentley

29 CIOI 440100 What’S Left (C/D) Denys
®JJ

lllh
M^^3tm

q-4 Hanpy Victorious,
~

Bettinn forecasts 9-4 Happy victorious. 7-2 Bonwen
HUI. 9-2 Bobsbest. 7 What s Leri. 8 Sword Thrust. 12

C
tSp eTr“m W^HP^VIclorieu. 10. Crown Lain. 8.

What’s Left 7.

4 45- tSKRIGG STAKES: 2-Y-O; Dlv II; 5f; winner

R •

f9>
(111
(6)
(6i
Cl I

(3)

£448^^11 runnere).
oaoAdn BUiyaiad Calvert 8-tl J • Csdwulsdr
0040 carnivals image Blaekshaw 8-11 ... ——

-

034204 Electorate J. Lelah 8-11 C. Moss
OOOOOO Scrubber, Pal e. Gray _

8-11 ... C- Ngwr
320400 Faded Glory PrwcoN 8-8 R. S»l»

303 Kay's Hour R. Jar»l» 8-8 ...... P- ,UIK

OOOO Miss Langton Colllngwood a-B

Form line

The French colt, Dictus, beat

Sparkler half a length at

Deauville and before that

had been beaten a neck

by Joshua on the same course.

Sparkler is the orriy horse to have

come near to beating Brigadier

Gerard in the heavy ground at

Ascot Nevertheless, a line

through Joshua and Sparkler sug-

gests that the John Hislop'a colt

has nothing to fear.

On Thursday at Ascot Reg
Griffin, Phil Bull's able deputy

the Timeform organisation,

was saying that he had never

seen two horses rated “
as Mill Reel and Brigadier

Gerard.

When Brigadier Gerard won
the Middle Park Stakes a year

ago this coming week, he beat

Mummy's Pet, Swing Easy and

Fireside Chat, three horses who
have played an important and

distinguished part in the sprint

races this season.

Tn fact. Swing Easy has prob-

ably earned the sprint champion-

ship title. Nevertheless, preside

Chat has never been <mite the

horse he is today. During the

newspaper dispute he won at

M a isons Laffitte when Green God
was only fifth.

Best trip

Fireside Chat is my choice to

record his fifth victory of the

season In the Diadem Stakes this

afternoon. I make Magic Flute

rather than Apollo Nine the

danger. This may wdl be Magic

Flute’s best distance and she is a

filly of classic standard.

Her rider. Geoff Lewis, who
completed a long-price treble here

yesterday, shorn a certainly win

the Royal Lodge Stakes on Yaro-

slav. This son of Santa Claus

won cleverly first time out and

stable estimation is that yester-

eiieugcu

Ascot Jackpot card

2 00 Relkalim

2 35 Brigadier Gerard

3 05 GREY AUTUMN (nap)

SELECTIONS

3 35 Fireside Chat

4 05 Yaroslav

4 35 Sandal

ASCOT

SiKii
5wt^p

4ti?»Aj"s|pses
tip

1
.
1

-uw
Also: 1«5“2

Lewis

• COURSE POtNTERS! LgW PIWONJ* ^I^H^trillnson
rtght-tund track, frilovrad

QS
aoJu

1

inubt W*twyn and Dona SmH*.
The trainers to nott »" Host ""Nra"-

at ^ eourra- Yhsra to tra

TLSpL-jzr 1tate «ss£

s 2.3s
Brigadier Gerard.

Ttrre SKBSSriS"
C«* w

1 A—BLUE BEAL STAKES; 2-Y-O miles; 6ri winner £2.138 <18 ruqnerO-

L U . ... ...... P. Madden
lOI (10)
103 (91
104 (3)

105 (13)
108 17

1

108 (16)
109 ( 121
110 iftt
111 l2l
113 (li
114 (151
110 1 4

J

117 (5)
119 <B>

5»« If: VSUFttS&i -

w

S ^gitV aVB'-.v.’r.v: c.

s ssLm/sfe*’

Plggott
. lldln
Cook

Taylor
.. axter
D. Keith
G. Lawh
p. Eddery

... P. Waldron
E. Hide

Ron Hutchinson

0 Ticking Hill iG. Popn l“nL_MHS1
$?

s 8-8

SSTAE
HI la-Myra (D. Preno i J. JfriB iS

r ?"* 6'*'

Qu«n
k
\Mrt

N
D

-

0
RU^s5uih)

... T— r™., I—mHv B-3 R P- ElllOtt

120 (18)
121 111)
122 (14)
124 (17)

Baltin
8 Great ECWTbfpR»RMTIFSs Catvo 8. Relkanm 7. Croat Emerald 8

2 ,r—QUEEN ELIZABETH II STAKES! 1m; winner £5.511 (3 runners)

201 (2) 4-10421 Dlrtus (D) (J. Soriano) R. de MonrAIri, TWItard

ranniaii m-vu» v.—- — " Y. Sflim-MVO"

sffir j&js-wrysss?
[no forecast: u-a «
OnoraId. 10 Parthlun Queen

roraoJTS*

202 (3) 11-1111 Brigadier Gerard (C/D) (Mrs J. Hlslop) Hera

*05 (!) 3-143 MBM ‘ C
_l ,

P
; . .

P
;. .

.

P
r*
n
.

dere
“--'.

- "L-^ggoM
Betting forecast: 1-4 Brigadier jjja DIcim. 20 Ashleigh

TUP FORM TIPS : Brigadier Ceram 9. Dictus 9.

17p. Dual

StiroFcanASrsL 1WUS
*Tote: AVde! 33p. 24P-

27o. I ni 28.93S. .

4S!3r:**t5G Aansa?

ran). 1J1..5.-W- JA'E1
'.

£LJ1S8. ^/'sSlaT. ini 03.(

Tfl-rc DOUBLE : £13.30. W.-
£8^2^ JACKPOT LN^I WOT^
SSir^rca^ml^orwa^ra _

n^j^^ntag wtnheii:

HEREFORD
2-15

\
l£2m tidiest SIR

sfhf
"vEsBfifehfKS'.'-.
?x.

DesLi ,«t=

i o fartf 1 3* Ctilnfcy

Psrcfral-) Toie: 47p. f:

CA-reS?) NR: WUIobllge.

%*»:*-«:l4| 33P. 18P. F:
Lng I l uib:
Z3.S&-- 3m 31.56s

I-o^f^i^TARAMOSS. G. Bajrtar

(l^rhV)®' a£o""20 Brave Flight. (4

3 45 (3m. ^USSSS
iw>TSLS*>5i-0,|S AS:

1J

^sheepwa^cVl
2. Burma

,vT; Z. "Sheila Sh«»pwa .

SSTfV *£**\£™'

Carlb Royal. __ w
TOTE DOUBLE ! £8.76^

27.95.

jt's reo

Football game
for today

5, r.\: .v

FIRST DIVISION

(Kick-off 3.0 unless sated)

FOURTH DIVISION - i.

AMerahnt v.

Bury v. Enter (3.15)-.

Arsenal v. Leicester

Covent<7 v. H. (3.15)
Chester v. Brentford (3.15).

Crewe v. Reading.

Crystal Palace v. Evarton.

Derby v. Went Bromwich A..
Darlington v. Newport-.

Doncaster v. Southend....—.—

Huddnrafleld v. Leeds —
Grhnaby v. StoekporL

Ipswich v. Newcastle.

, ap—GOLDEN CATES NURSERY STAKES HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 6f! Winner
w M3 £i ,623 (10 runners)- — _
304

31
38
37

(21
(71
(4)

S. Perks (7)

My Queen I# BanruM 8-8 ... G. Oldroyd
40 Sitln Flash K. Pavne 8-8 W McCrwklll

O Scottish Lullaby Crilaglwu.^ %mfm9na
41 (10) 34030 ZaphyranUies (BF) R. D. Pvacock

7 Zcphyranthes Carnivals Image, 10 Satin

^roi*
B
FO»Sr

,
TlPS : Kay's Hour 9. Electorate 7. Faded

Glory O-

Stratford
TREBLE: 2.0. 3.0 ft 4.0.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.30 ft 3.30.
Going: Good.

1>30> 2 0i 2-30 * 3.0.

1 T|y—SNITTERFIELD SELLING HURDLE; 2m: Winner

.53^i-S CO) T.
.

2
<SSS 'FS&QQrJ;

M
%
l 0300P/ I
9 02PA) Star sight Wttislon_8-_ll-9^ R. J7i

Cartwright
ilm

s-A-GO CHASE; 22m: winner £340 f- Minors).

2 0
-HAWE '

1 202F04- Chatham Rtanell 7-11-4 ......... T-

3 3B11-PU Mr Wrekln Holland 6-11-4 Bob Davie*

7 11U112- Arctic Abandon DlcKlnson 5-10-
D|cklnloll

4-6 Arctic Abandon. 7-4 Chatham. 4
Betting forecast :

Mr Wrekln.
TOP FORM TIPS: Arctic Abandon 9. Chatham 7.

2 30—EDGEH ’LL HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m : winner

1 OoJ%° Hu?ler”s "Treainre (D) E. Couslns S^ll^ia
Bab Davla*

BP) F. Walwyn

4 311111- Herdlran (C/D) E. Jones 4-11-6 J. Uttley

e 232-1OB Garilesiown (D. BF) T. Tayio^a-io^

2 2223F-2 Flower Picker (D.

a. Certwright
D1 Rime'l 4-10-13 K. White

” 5-10-10 T. Blddlicnmbe7 313000- Goden Romln (D) '

,1 SOT: (SOTJ«.frteiSi*fo«7^Sh-t
11 00241-4 KSmC/D) Graham S-lO-7 H. M. Kavanagh

IG Mioo-o cSto work CD) Morrissey
(3J

17 00-0423 Lo Pile CC/Dt J. Wright 1
c
01°-°

Dllvto,

20 40-1152 IST^Sridgo (D)”l7 kennard ^10^IOOOO- Scatterbrain (D> Ancll, 4-l(W)_
“ Ids

A. Turnell

W. Smith

Batting forecast : 11-4 Hunter's Treasure. 3 Hartlran.

9 -3™'TKRM“n«
T

:
iSSIE; 7.

NOVICES' CHASE: 31m; winner £204
3 g—STAYERS N<

3 40-Q^U
1

sSSmy Hofllmtiieedi^ll-11 - . . .- »• Brogan

5 000/ Blond Babu
(?)

SELECTfONS

1 30 Camhndo
2 OO Arctic Abandon

2 30 HardIran

3 OO Royal Feathers

3 30 Ryans Choice

4 DO Inlshmaan

B 3222-PS FlngaHs Son Tallow 6-11-6 ......... W. anrtn

l ^pWo«"rt%n?.T.'VnS,,,f <3f

10 0000-32 Tudor Ledge (BF) Swaliuon 8
p|

l^rtm1gh|

12 FP4231 Royal Feathers VJbert 5-11-5 ... T. Norman

14 0U042P- Surprise Oath E. Jones »-”-^,
tanMI1 tS)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Tudor Lodge. 2 Royal Feathers,

4 Squiffy- 6 FlngaH's Son. 10 Su
[P
rlM

a®*ii1
jB. Ladoa 7

TOP FORM TIPS : Royal Feather* 8. Tudor Lodge 7
TOP FORM

2 jQ 2-Y-O HURDLE: 2m; winner £340 (13 runners).

2 312 Lucky Pierre (D) F. Walwyn U-0
Branfort

) Thomson Jonos 11-0 s. Mellor

fill

G 201212 Takasakl (Dl K. Cunflc"M|lS Cund.„ , 5 )

1 0 {^p"iir
,

As*rt
n
CalUon°io?9 Mr D. Woaver^jiT^

1
°
“ted M'pra.Sri l^-M.’ sila.iu. (3»

IV 00 Luna' Bu» *" Crant iSX O. Chesney (Ti

a pu, Thom 10-9 Jo* Scalan (7»

S Royal Barque S. James 10-9 N. J?****j*"
S SaMbMiGtndeiro lO-n _

c
Travelling Dragon

i *
Betting fo recast : 9-4 'SS, n-s

tnrkv Pierre. 9-2 Takasakl, 6 1 Boueva, iu usm nw
TOP FORM TIPS: Ryans Choice 9. Lucky Pierre 8

4 0
—HON 1 NGTON HURDLE: 2Jm: winner £340 (8

jaifoWaS&MM <BF) (MIS. E. McGlnlty) R. Smyth 8*11
1(,“ Taylor

. Hide
“55! SrWffi t&i

03104 Mold Of Warwick (Lt-Col. M. Sands) Bewlcko
p
8-0

WaWn(||

2003 Magic Circle, (Mra H„5S^,,,Zn*5SdB(ffiil"
1* *"

S'. cSlM
|?| oK l5>

(81 0140 Wlnko (D) iW/Omdr J. C. Johnson) Akehum 7-4

i-6)

0403 weeper Lad (K. Wheldonl Ryan Price T*» ... A.

3H3 Grey Autumn i_C. Goula^mj Armwng^B-W^^^^Pl^®"324 (9)

Betting terecas?:
,
*7-4 Urey Autumn. 4 Luanda. 6

Warrior. 8 Magic Circle. 10 Weeper n ted, Wanted Jt*®- .

TOP FORM TIPS: Gray Autumn 9, Hluo Warrior 8. Wonted Again

Cressy (7)
Pl»

lue

7.

wlnnar £3,888 (7 runnere).
2 35—DIADEM STAKES: 6f;

401 (2) 002104 Apollo Nine <D) (Mai. P. Neteon) Nelson ^-T J. Ltedtey

403 <7) 013113 Sweet Revenge (D) (Mr* B. Attenborough) Cortoa
v£

404 (3) 300000 Swinging Junior (D> (J. NcN. Sullivan) Doug

405 (6) 101011 Fireside Chat (D) f G. Berilnl MarVa 3^-2 ...

11 21-4011 Aborgwaun (D) .Mr C. A. B.
... U P^Vott

(4i 100213 Ballot francal* (p. BF) i9. McGraUi.1 *
(5> 11-4121 Magic note’ (C/b)"i Ld‘ Howard do Waidan'l Mdrlegi

Betting forecast: 9-4 Magic Flule. 3 Fireside Chai. fi Abergwaun. 6 Sweet

nge. 7 Badtet Francois. 8 Apollo Nnio 20 Swlnglog Junior.

TOP FORM TIPS : Magic Flute 8, Flresldo Chat 7.

LODGE STAKES : 2-Y-O ; 1m : winner £5,882 (7 runnere).

431 Avencer (J. Lllley) Wragg. B-ll.. ?' .THUiS
O Danum CD. Prenni J. Winter 8-11 J. Undijy

01 Homo Guard (Mr. C. W. Engelhard 1 M. V. Obrien. Ireland^

040040 Laci Song ^(G. van der Ploogi W. Marshall 8-11 G.^BMtor

5—ROYAL

C. Lewis034 Richard iN. Hunli Elsey 8-11 .

.i, 1 Yaroslav iMrs V. Ilue-Wllllams) Murtoaa 8-11
eii; ,n 1 n0l4lt Young Arthur i R. Woodu Rwn Prtco B-ll j®-

Betting iiiarnll" 64 Yaroslav 0-1 Homo Guard, 7-2 Avancor. IO Young

TIPS : Avancer 8, Yaroslav 7, Homo Guard 8.

Eric Eldin, who will be first

Jockey to Doug Smith's stable

nest season, has his first ride

for the Newmarket-based

trainer when he teams up

with Swinging Junior in the

Diadem Stakes at Ascot.

Q Jg
RED DEER STAKES HANDICAP: «m: winner £1,317 (8 runners)

6Q2 (4) 020051 Gloucester (C) «7!b cs) (Sir P Oppeititeteinr) Cottrlti^^

(6) 2-00010 Sol 'Argent '(D) ’ iMra'c” Harris)
-

'Costing 419^6 1— Figgotl

tl> 10-0301 Sandal «T1b extra) (D) (R- Dennis) Elsey 4-94 ... E. Hide

(3) 340233 Wast Partisan iMra F. Nagle) Mrs F. Nagle S-8-8

603
I
604
608

Liverpool v. Manchester U.
Hartlepool v. Barrow.

Manchester C. v. Southampton...—

ShefHetd United v. Chelsea

Lincoln v. Cambridge U.

Northampton v. Coh*ester.

Wast Ham United v. stoke
Peterborough Y. Gllltugham.

Wohrarhampton v. Nottm. F.

SECOND DIVISION
Airdrie v. Critic...

Clyde v. East FWe...

Blackpool v. Birmingham. Dundee v. Hearts.

Bristol CJty Y. Norwich

Cardiff . Swindon.

CarlIsle v. Hull City.,

Charlton v. Burnley

Fulham V. Orient

Luton V. Middlesbrough...

Oxford U. v. Sheffield W..

Portsmouth v. MIHwall..

Q. p. Rangers v. Watford

Sunderland v. Preston NE —

THIRD DIVISION

Aston Villa v. Wrexham

Barnsley v. Rochdale (3.15).

Blackburn v. Swansea

Bournemouth v. Chesterfield

Bradford C. v. Shrewsbury

Mansfield v. Rotherham

Notts County v. Bristol R

810 (5) 413103 Witermelon (D.
M. Kettia (5)

BF) (T. Blackwell) Hobbs 5-7-13
W. Carson

Oldham v. Plymouth (3.15)

813
<3J

053100 Afon .Boy (D>_ iG._Vfollfl_b(« _R L«mM_4-T-Tx D. Cullen

Betting
-
forecast: 9"-4

B
SToucesteVr'3”WBtermcloa, 7-2 Sandal. 4 Sal 'Argent.

1 10 Woel Partisan. 13 Afon Bny.
TOP FORM TIPS : Gloucester 8, Sandal 7.

Port Vale v. Halifax (3.16)

Torquay v. Brighton

York City v. Walsall

a 314003-"^ Gteaswrten (C) T. Taylor 6-11-lp
D. Cartwright

3 031-F11 Highland Abbe <C) L. Kennard 5-11^0, ^
4 413101- Inlshmaan Rlman MW® jsr T-

6 10POO-O Lot’s Queen (D) Mrs VMU*eld
c7'j»j^Ja!y

7 FI32no- Moyne Rtnw! GaitdoKo 8-31-10 Wj
%?uh3wi>

8 F034OF- NeweaMIe Jtoget ... Mr C.

T-2

Market Rosen
tote DOUBLE: 3.30 ft 4.30.

TREBLE: 3.0, 4.0 * 5.0. GOING: Good.

* 1A LINCOLN SELLING HUROLEi
2 3U 2m; winner £170 <7 runnere).

O-F0 Philip 5-^-6 «rC YlnkHrrn

“io-9 v.

1 wmErffi
4F0- ?

o,w
Kr?le

S
4li0^

ltH9
D^' BriKM

<>SS KWLJrKfe' ’b..rar
02-0 Suns Harmony 4-10-9

bfiST'itorria^oser'*' BdL

,* - SPENCER DRAPER CUP CHASE;
3 winner £412 (4 runners).

1U petruehlo1* Son (C/D)

P-14 small Star a-aa*0 Y
Ctorer

1102- Eaulo's Neat (C) 7 11 v
A, Kavanagh

a*!
14 shybo.

„ taBORD JUVENILE
3 30^o5dlI; 3-Y-O: 2m: wlnnor

cSptiwtrinB ***** * •** claw

SELECTIONS

2 30 Non Forroua I 4 00 Eaeby Abbey

3 00 Peiruchlo'e
Son 4 30 Panzer

3 30 Captivating I 5 00 Spring Spirit

David's Bounty 10-7 P. Buckley

401 Fat Choy (D) 11-0 ... D. Briscoe

00 Luck 0( the Game 10-7
W. O Gormaj' (5)

R.Savoury 10-7

Batting forecast: 7-4 Fat Ot'
Gapllvatuig, 9-3 KlM s Caress,

of U>e Game.
Trust.

Barry
g-4

KIPS’* Caress. 8 Lock
10 savoury. 14 Irish

A ft—BOSTON OPPORTUNITY HAND-
1 V

1CAP HURDLE: 2m; winner £340
<12 runnere).

2-03 Dashing _ (D) 9-12-0 JR. CrifOn

030- Indian Slylo 9-«M — P- «“»•»
00-0 Mysterious Mick (C/D)^8-l(K^

03-0 Charlie Lavender 9-10-5^
CIart|

Betting forecast: 11-4 Easbv Abbey
7-2 Dashing. 6 Pernio. tiCandy Man.
B KUtg Cop. 10 Arctic ldier._ .Chartle

Lavender. 12 Prim's Boy.
Cool

14 Grey

4 ,fr_SPALDINC NOVICES’ CHASE;
2m; winner £340 (7 runner*).

121- Eesby Abb*, (C/D) ,4-1^1

10/1 King Cup (7lb e*> t©> 9;1W0
000- Arctic Idler (D) 8-llriS

a 0. LoekgrMe
... A.431 Penile (D> 6-11-4 ... A. Leahy

1CLO oSSto soy 5-10-13 F..James
44-3 Prims Boy 5-10-9 ... *
00-2 Candy Men 9-10-7 ... |. Wilson
034* Grey Coat (D) 6-10-^

145 Coldy's Bey 5-11-11 ......

F4-1 Panser (BlMWl P. Broderick

224- Berenice 7-11-9 C. Lae

300/ India tits 7-11-9 ... J. Doyle i3)

001 Prince e’Nortlt

F32/ EaprK-de^orpg 8-11-4 R. Barry

aJffflv’&PMonSIS: ii'-l

EgS.de?cSniS. 7 cSnne. B Berenice.

14 lncllama-

The first three races from
Ascot's excellent card are on

BBC and viewers will have

another chance of seeing that

wonderful miier Brigadier

Gerard in action. In contrast,

the ITV “7" is made up of

three trappy contests from Cat-

terick and four run-of-the-mill

National Hunt events from

Stratford.
ASCOT (BBC)

2 0 (6f )

:

Calve, favourite to

make a successful first appear-

ance at Phoenix .Park earlier tha
month, could finish only third to

her stable-companion Al-Burak,

but she is held in high esteem

in Ireland and, with Lester

Piggott aboard, is sure of plenty

of support. However. I question

whether she will be good enough

to hold Relkalim, a half-sister by
ReJko to Sovereign and Lacquer.

On her first outing at Yarmouth

Relkalim

to hold

Irish

raider,

Calve .

Bobby’s Pride, the easy winner of

a seller at Teesside on his first

appearance, showed himself to
be a cut above the average plater

when fourth to Squirrel at Ripon
last month. He may be Faithful
Mata's most dangerous opponent

STRATFORD (ITV)
1 30 (2m Hdle) : Camlsodo was

favourite whena disappointing :

unplaced to Silent Falls at
Ludlow last week, but he had
previously scored comfortably
from Bishop Burton and Panama
Rag at Devon and Exeter and a
reproduction of that form will

make him hard to beat in this
company. Star Sight, having his

first race for a long time, was a

respectable third to Ardmair at
Newton Abbot recently, and could
prove the pick of the remainder.

CATTERICK (ITV)
one
will

2 0 (22m Ch) : Arctic Abandon,
of las'art season’s best novices,
take a lot of beating.

. . _. . Chatham has ability but is very
145 (lm 7f 180yds) : This is inconsistent, while Mr Wrekln is

recently Relkalim: shaped most
,
— ^ left alone* but those a safe jWper £no

promisingly in finishing third to must Houp an interest could ___

j

u“ — —
. , . li 0 A*u MVIII NteAW JteUlWtei (UIU U UU

who must have an interest could ctqq^j thing to complete the
Mahler and Hampton Court and do worse than support Dainty coarse’ " *

“he has been .

c A—GRANTHAM HANDICAP CHASE;
3 U wlnnar «36 (4 raonors)

111 Soring Spirit (Sb^ ‘f^riggn
1-03 Proud Xing (D)

r3>

51 F- Hlalaah 5-in-4 ... }f{
Oil / Rostevln 7-10-1 ... J-

Z*’
Bo** lng forecast: 5-A Sprlnu Splnti

7-4 Proud Kins. 4 Hlalwl'i 8 Roslevln-

she Is sure to be in better con- £^en cach-way. Sue
. T_ _

dition this time.
, . running consistently in sellers all

2 33 (lm) : Bngadler Gerard, Mason
B
winning once at Carlisle, -

even ^ ^.ar^^®a- He
winner already of ,the and, unlike most of her oppo-
Guineas, St James s Palace

nent3( is guaranteed tg stay the awon, wiirn^ five

w!S
S
'M
S
iie!

Se
amnot

e
t.3

J11

oppoad. *"Pj
. p| p]accd in

mwgement of Jjmmj uSey^ut
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S

low

since trnuncinE season and makes the journey

In jJSyiS from Berts^lre- Runquest is

making
this country
Buffo at Doncaster “

'another with

France, winning one at Cbantiliy. «w __(**/ • *

a more

30 (3im Ch): Royal Feathers
is no speed merchant, biit he
jumps safely and stays welL He
accounted for Kuinwand at
Newton Abbot last time out, form..

fancy Faithrul

Rlnp'warrioT’vfonlie 'an liriprov ^ Mata.” He was staying on strongly which was franked by Kiduwand's

lng sort at Ungfield last time at the end or_six furlongs when victory at Devon and Exeter two
out. while Wanted Again-ut while wanted Again was not third to Grey Mirage at Haydot* days ago. Squiffy has plenty of

disgraced behind Abwah at New- last time out and had previously ability but Is a poor jumper,OUl^avsu ,,
1 m-;_ fit! mn Vntincr Arthur tn n n*rfc in urhilo hnth T,iJa> Y andhifrarcccntly. This pair may fill run Young Arthur to a neck in while both Tudor Lodge

LfteV"r berths. . a fair nursery at Yarmouth. FingaLls Son are very slow.
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Division: Bath V. WiroHedon: Cambridge
Qtr v Romford; Chelmsford v. Talford
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on: Weymouth v. Dover: Worcester
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Japan emerge as a major force

,1 severe

‘7.4 -
•

;
From DAVID IRVINE ! Japan 19, England 27

Osaka/- "September 24' some; of the players, were in. it desired level. Rnssborough,

f 1 fries lit the last -four Kfif *¥
,ucn ,or

i"e,r c«aracier cowman, and Wheeler being no
that they were able to rally so match for Izawa. Robinson proved

S
n
0D7 1

8
t

effectively at such a late hour « poor substitute for Rogers.
.jsa tae halfway line, by .with regard to injuries, there was spending far too much unprofit-

saved England from nearly not enough planning and able time among the backs, but
•embarrassment in the bought given beforehand to such UttJey earned marks for disrupt-

|
tjor representative match a P^brnty. ing Japan's lineout technique, and

' ir Far . East tour on a In toe event, Lloyd captained Broderick, Hann3forU. and

og afternoon here the side wilh an almost blind, Ralston worked hard for victory

. , . . „ tacucal appreciation, while Cotton at the end. although they looked
a. had led at three led the forwards without any exhausted.

, A stages of the game, proper direction. The result was Glover had an excellent match
'=

-worst appeared capable that instead of wearing Japan on the right wing, both in attack
'= ». 's.|jw a draw As it was down where and when it and defence, while the oxperi-

)

, i were flattered in win’ mattered, England were once of Webb and Janion helped

;

i "v two aoaba nenativ »PPa«togW lose, and ragged, but all the backs were hnndi-
l'\: fy .. T J ~

penalty, senimmaged badly, and managed capped by the poor service from
t •-{ r J /lrtii-

1 t"®? *° a .J?3 ** three to save the match only because the forwards. Much work will bo
* «U// v

an“ a try; their the backs were able to make such needed before the next match
0 ” ft

naivety, particularly ja good use of the loose ball. Not one against Japan or September 28.
* ’ ’uncial first 20 minutes try was scored from a set piece, Japan, swarming and dis-

- hey should have estah- and only one from a ruck. And rupting. dominated the first half

•’ forward sunrcmnpv PVBn then il was Webb wb0 territorially, although all their

• >JS t 9™«TS brought the ball free. points came from penalties by
^enabled Japan to gain a ^ e-™- raD -n llawa. In the circumstances.
‘Jgical as well as a points muii more^ effective than Eos^°d did well to hold the lead

.: ge that could easily hJin OVnortuH mnnlari«iT at the interval through tries

A week of transfer deals

involving almost £500,000 is

put to the test for Crystal

Palace this afternoon. Unless

they beat Everton then the

recent drastic measures by

their manager Bert Head will

be .of little avail and the more
fickle of the supporters will

be demanding his head.

The transfer of Birchenall
riled them, but when Kember
went next day it was treated as
a major calamity for South Lon-
don. This time last year Palace
were among the leaders of the
First Division: since then they
have slipped slowly down and
this season they have won only
once. A major reshuffle was

Head looks to new trio to

save his face

By Albert Barham

the team has been greatly weak-
ened recently.

On the other side of London,
Arsenal announce mixed news.
Their best Is that George has

^ed fcr - eve" by tbe most gj?
fervent optimist. weeks ago he limped off in a

Today, as well as Kember and pre-season friendly but already be Smsion'at Bramall LaneTGarland
Birchenall, of course, there will has proved his fitness in two

is ^ fr. the 12 Cooke drops
bo no TambUng, Hoadloy reserve mutches and is once out a muscie injury. As
or Queen. Instead the three new- again in the first team squad. He Chelsea have an eixht zoal lead
comers Craven. Kellard and Bell may play today against Leicester ik.;. r«« r<™ *<_

“ara has not recovered

Roberts and Simpson win look
after the centre of the defence.
For Leicester Birchenall is unfit
and wlD be watching his new
colleagues In action.

Kember is in Chelsea's party
which travelled to Sheffield to
play the leaders of the First

- countering uiruugn uia u,

oved unassailable. England's back row moves con- Webb and Cowman, one of whic

id, admittedly, were fidently, and tackling so well that 5?S_Sroi
ffJ?

on two counts first even Janion muM nm« started the second half with

'-•e weather — a hot and headway.
ay with the temperature Nevertheless, En

id sec
' '

In the 90s ; and

similar verve, regaining the lead
with a fine try by Mizutani from a

made tnovo begun by Mantani on his
py not ovm line. Izawa s conversion save. . I.. ,

---— Second trouble for themselves ny not qth] line ' Izawa^s conversion crave
late withdrawa1 because kicking their way out of deep, Em the iraYfL tiJe third time7 of their captain and defensive situations, although it ??Sm then however England

9
*

:-
;

|der, .Rogers, as
«Few increasingly dear

8
that ggfiZ Sipwtnre ‘ S

' was
t
Mtie Japan were vulnerable to the SoM^nt and In the last 20

.
could do about the high ball. And once again, the JEJ, '

in mite of Japan's,and in view of the state goal-kicking fell well short of ihe SKid try - Brother «t«K3J
good one from a short penalty,
and scored by Murata — there
seemed little likelihood that
Japan could establish a winning
lead. Cowman's earlier penalty
made the sides level as the game
entered Us final moments, but
then England struck twice, first

from Glover's fine run to the
comer. Then, when Webb put
Mantani under pressure from
Gover's cross-kick. Janion
gathered a poor clearance to
score again on the opposite side.

JAPAN K. Manual: V. Sakai*. A.
Yokol. capi.. K. MlyaU, M. MlrwUnl:
T. PuJImoto. R. Imazato: S. Hira. M.
Atokawn. M. SMimzono. H. Ooasa-
«nn. T. Toral, R. Yamnguchl. Y.
Moran. Y. bin.
ENGLAND.— P. A. (tossborough;

R. S. Wabb; J. p. Janion, R. H.
Uoyd, capt.. P. B. Glovar A. R.
Cowman, N. c. stormcr-smlth: J. M.
BrorfaHck. P. J. Whaolor. F. E. Colton.
C. W. Ralston. R. G. Uttloy. D.
RoMnasn. R. C. Hanaaford. A. Maary.
REFEREE.—Y. Mahl.

tint’s record

4t destroys

Footballjills field

for toL.
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

breathless calm, does look much sounder, than it

r low scoring, Bernard was and several times he out hit

ft a distinguished field Bannennan considerably from tbe
nd in the Wills tnuma- tee- Another young player who
Dalmahnv His round of bBs ^eJPt going well is McClelland.

Early & his round I saw him hit

. PSJ?®0”’ a Several excellent iron shots.
^

' fwipu^Pmhsm
110]^ Graham, whose rounds have all

: , Charles, Graham, ana been 70, has rapidly established
but whether he can himself in the past year or so. His

:» i lead until the final slight build seems no handicap,
5 another matter. ana there is about him a rare

:

"’funt's sake one hones I*"** 3* bred perhaps— frora beginnings that were less
joes because earlier in advantageous than those of many
aer in successive weeks players. Jacklln, playing with nim.
allowed commanding finished with a pair of threes and

'>= to escape him, notably a 60, and.Oosterfauls, whose zesi

dartini tournament at ^or
,
and competition is

''
where the prospect, of S!S?P“¥“

e
i fcfflPSmS?**

mto
• -v certain victory eroded

e *

-“Sf KJgS-aJS "fWAtteTffeMSt Louis, missed at least three
n, unless one of a for- short putts as if the final edge of
Cpack of pursuers went concentration was waning.

Thmson was going along

another gentle day the smoothly, except for missing one

. of this is not remote, short putt, but surpnsmgly took

e is far from demanding on the last easy hole, as did
•-.« jreens are putting well, George Macoregor, who too

ghCharles raidTand he ?“red with adm&able steadiness
— m these matters, that m company with O Connor.

was not running abso- MacGregor’s sound, simple
sothly. He certainly was swing looked to be in splendid
alning because he had a order. Amateurs rarely play in

' re of long ones that professional events nowadays and
.^•d. it is some time, as far as I can

Hunt who has been recall since one was so high in

actUzig while ihe Ryder Scott Macdonald and
were in St liuil. is

E
.
wen Murray, the Srottish Boys

-'
jod he can be lethally champion, also qnaHfled for the

especially on this type l
3
?
1 wh^ promises to be

iw modern golfers interesting in view of the

taSrSioS S that Hunt may have to

Qualifiers
903—B. J. Hunt (HartsbotimeJ 68. 71.

64.
210

—

R. J. CMriw (New Zeabndl 70.
74. 66 ; D. Graham (Australia) 70.
70. 70 j A. Jacklln (Potters Bari 71.
70. 69.

211—

G. Player (South Afrtcaj 67, 75.
69: C. O'Connor (Royal nub]In 1

70. 69, 72 ; L. P. Topllng (Phoenix)
70. 68. 75 : H. Bannennan (Ban-
chory) 68. 70. 73. .

212—

P. A. Oosierfuite (Pacific Har-
bour) 70. 73.- 69 : P. M. P. Tbwm-

in their Cup Winners' Cup tie

and because neither Garland nor
Kember are eligible for this
tournament for some time, Dave
Sexton, the manager, may well
bring them into the side today

fn (he Central League side today, ton's centre-forward. Arsenal ce'r- w^nesdav’s'
1

tilf at^Stamford
Harry Catterick. the manager, tainly will be without McUntock Brid

” eflnesaars ue al &tanuora

hopes that Kendall, Harvey and and McNab. both of whom are _
* ' _ . .

Darracot will be able lo play : injured which means that Nelson, In the North two matches

with their strengths traditionally who played for Northern Ireland
in midfield the loss of Lbese crea- against the Russians on Wedues-
tive players, plus Ball, of course, day, takes over at left back, and

will be working hard to impress . City if Radfon
on their first day. Everton have sufficiently from his buffetings in
bad their problems, loo, this Dublin on Wednesday. Also stand-
season. Indeed Wright, who ing by is Davies, who has yet to
played in the opening match, is appear in the League side; he is

still not fit though he bas a trial the younger brother of Soutbamp-

A hair-lift for Barnsley

Bridge.

In the North two matches parti-
cularly show promise : Man-
chester United's visit to Anfield
and Leeds United's game with
Huddersfield. Liverpool, still with-
out Smith, have Keegan back.

Bert Head
his

£500,000
spree is pot
to the test
at Se Ihurst
Park this
afternoon

Leeds United give fitness tests
to Cooper, Madefey, Clarke, Bates

The new broom started sweeping clean from the top at and Yorath before they name
Barnsley vesterday when the Third Division club's new manager, their side. Jones and Gray are ^
John McSeveney. ordered his long-haired players to get their definitely out. Even with their played since August and Lyons

hair cut It was the start of his campaign to smarten up the
sketched*

talent resources are has. been worried by a strained

McCalliog of
Wanderers and Lyons of Notting-
ham Forest who meet at
Molineux. McCalliog has not

groin for six months.
. .

. _ _ ran joon return to the While Derby County, cmra m
took place at a barber s in Barnsley town League. IS months after playing the first Division, are streng-

cl lib’s image.

The trim -in
centre, where Alistair Millar. Alan Hopbinson, Frank Sharp,
and Willie Waddell were among those in the chair.

Before the operation, McSeveney explained : “ 1 did not want
to be a sergeant major about it so I asked the players in a
decent manner and they agreed.” Barnsley, who have won only
one League game this season, lie third from the bottom of the
table.

his last game for Liverpool. He
spent his summer in South
Africa, but a quick visit of
Coventry City brought him back,
fully signed up, to play against
Tottenham Hotspur today. Two
other players who have been
unable to play for too long are

tbened by tbe return of Durban,
Don Howe, the manager of West
Bromwich, takes his team to the
Baseball Ground witb the uncom-
fortable knowledge that his for-
wards have scored only one goal
in six matches—and that a
penalty. Today he tries a new

Wolverhampton formation, putting McVitie on the
. wing to link with Brown and

Gould. The old firm of Bell, Lee
and Summerbee should ah be fit

to take on Southampton at Maine
Road ; Southampton may be with-
out Gabriel’s steady influence
in defence.

The two leading teams in the
Second Division, Norwich City
and Bristol City, meet at Ashton
Gale. Both field unchanged teams.
Millwall. who challenge them, are
expected to give Smethurst his
first game at Portsmouth, since
joining them from Chelsea last

week.

RUGBY UNION

K'

Hunt broke
le record
3
6

- his putting was posir

_- ianted — after misting
one at the first He

is approach to the
I took five^ so that the

’-'not promising; but six

threes, starting with
.-.•20 yards on the third,
”

'a long putt, two
i dose and two par
Mm on a remarkable

-he few difficult second
-"rom the down-sloping
the ninth. Hunt played
with a three iron past
md then almost holed
le. He chipped dose at

Call tbe par fives really
inge and holed for u
le eleventh, but he did

- .welfth green, no diffi
' fe had to work at the

and fourteenth, but
. x five and eight yards
t two greens. His tee

:;ie seventeenth 'was
anked," but he made

./nd then pitched two
1 the last flag. He had

" v'tter only 25 times.
un Charles, who holed

/>'DU5 putta, and at least
‘s of middle.range In
ich gained him puny

'.at alone made real
•- Bannennan dropped

quickly, taking three
eight feet on the short
; he played steadily

His companion
in a sense, far more.

: ) had 73, no bad round
- umst&ncea. His swing

end (Forrawjnocxi 70. 69. 73.
213

—

J. J. KtmaUa (Ca0Ua> 70. 74,
69; B. Galtacl»r (Wentworth) 71.
72, TO; R. Cole (South Africa) 67,
76. 70: P. W. Thomson (Australia)
73. 68. 72: n. W. McClelland
(South Shields) 71. TO. 72 : '*G.
MacGregor (Gloncowo) T3. 68. 73.

214—

H. Jackson lKnockbracken ) 72.
72, 70: G„ L. Hunt (WantworUi)
72, 72, 70: T. A. Horton (Ham
Manor) 72. .72. 70; D. K. Webster
(Luntfln LUtfcs) 71. 73. 70: R. de

ek:
215

—

La Usnfl Hiuta ((Formosa) 73.
72, 70: D. Hayes (South Africa)
76, 7Z. 68.

218—i— Platte (ftmal). .71. 73
D, I. Vamohsn (Royal Llwarpool
71. 73: F. S.' Boobyor (Lowes
72, 70, 74.

21
“ ~

BOXING

Rudkin has
to pull out
Alan Rudkin is unable to

defend bis British and Common-
wealth bantamweight titles

against John Kellie at the Royal
Albert Hall on October 5 because
of an elbow injury. Instead, Chris
Finnegan, the British and
Commonwealth light-heavyweight
champion, will meet an American,
Roger Rouse, over ten rounds.
Rouse has twice fought for the
world title, his last attempt being
last year.
“I have chipped a bone in my

left elbow and will probably have
to go into hospital next week for
an operation," said Rudkin. “It
has been troubling me for a few
weeks and when I stepped up my
sparring then J really noticed it
although I have no idea how I
did it I expect I shall be out for
about three months. It really is

a choker.”

Taking the first step

into sponsorship

By DAVID FROST

Now that the Rugby Union
have accepted sponsorship of

a sort in the production of their

much per yea for the privilege of ing Rosslyn Park at Roebampton.
advertising in this way. As coach with the Oxbridge team

a sun. iu me iuuuucuub m men The owners of the ground are j* South America he had several

schools’ handbook, will those thus ensured of a regular income, recent games on that continent,

in SlirJ“of the lareer ruebv The sJze o£ the fee paid varies Blackheath, who travel to

Rite from place to place, but in Eng- Northampton! have Chris Saville
grounds allow those lxttle Bite jand, where the advertisements at back at stana-off after his mouth
of commercial advertising which — - - -

can bring in a valuable sc

of revenue to the garnet? . . ...

Thp Rim ‘School** handbook time, it could well be larger than about the fitness of both locks,

,hi2 oSIwbBin which bbSSmS m ***» Zealand. Those English Malcolm Myers and Frank Mc-

shin can help* without causing^ clubs who complain of lack of Carthy, and about John Davies,S The back co«r of
8
tii5 money might well look Into the the scrum-half. If Davies cannot

booklet carries an advertisement “ a‘H ctina advert“ers iS ShP,
f

a
h? fSLJV.SSrwS

laced by the sponsor, and inside to tiieir grounds. jyck Cosh, the former Cambridge

fiiere is a note to the effect that One match today at whose
“the officers and committee of attendance figures other club J*asnow

the Rugby Fotball Schools' Anion treasurers wfll probably cast ^rted playing again,

acknowledge with grateful thanks envious eyes is that between London Welsh, who beat Wasps
the assistance of the Esso Petro- Gloucester and Bristol at Glouces- 72-6 on Wednesday and who have
leum Company in the production tor. Local rivalry Is sure to now scored 255 points in their
of this handbook." It is difficult attract a large crowd to a match “£st five matches, wdl have Jim
to imagine any snags to the game for which Bristol expect to be at Shankun in their side for their
in sponsorship of this kind. full srength. Injury deprives b0??e match against Metropolitan

Owrspas nntnMv in Australia Gloucester of Pegler. His place Police. Shanklins return comes

and N?w ’ZMlSdf most of tile
at lock wi» ** taken by Jackson. ? year after he fractured his jaw

bie roebv rounds have boards tiie man who displaced Watt of m places. He will play in the

bevoS
E
Se touchlines wfih adker- Bristol from the couty side for centre, David Llewelyn moving

tSSSS^aSMSSVSS iMt season's EnaL ^ce

Richard Greeuwod, the former 5» "®H
».KS,

0 5? SS.'SKS?.*

SAILING

McNamara leads

the band
By PHILIP HAYS

Competing against a medley tripartite tussle for the lead
of world and national champions between Williams. Peter Langdon

tisements on them as on many
soccer grounds in England. Localsnsrsss st^bss r^%Via Mlke

the
RoSs

d,x
the owners of the grounds so forward in Waterloo's team play- S^e^f 10, ^SSAiSS

from 14 other dinghy classes,

Paul McNamara of the Enter-
prises is the leader in the two-
day Endeavour Trophy meeting
at Burnham promoted by the
Royal Corinthian YC.
As dusk approached at the end

(Fireflies,, and Bob Suggitt
(Larks). Williams led all the way
except for the last 20 yards. Sug-
gitt was second all the way except
for the last two legs.

As the trio approached the line
Williams made two leisurely

„ tacks to cover Langdon, and
of a light weather day in which Langdon shot under nis stern to
the luck had been well shared, win by 12 seconds. McNamara
he scored a five-second win after pulled up to seventh place frora
collecting a fourth place and a near the tail of the fleet The
seventh earlier in the day. From races were being started from
unofficial calculations it seems the mouth of tbe Roach, so that
that tbe next two places on the opening leg could be a wind-
aggregate were held by Francis ward one. But a few minutes
Williams (Merlin-Rockets) and after the first race had finished
Clive Page (Page Mirrors). All 15
class champions are sailing In
Enterprises.

This meeting has been won four
times in the past six years by

there was no windward leg to
be found as there was no wind,
whereupon there was a pre-
mature adjournment for lunch.
Williams made no mistake in

(Norm Berwick) 72. 72. 73: R.
Sett (Spain) J4. 70. 73. D. t-
togram (Dalmatian) 70. 73. 74.
8—J. R. Gamer iMoor Pork J 72.
76, 70: *8. Macdonald (DalnioAqy)
75. 72. 71: M. Gnn- (Tyneside)

ShS.ii'vr- srBFV'isKi

219—A. Brook* (Lanark) TO. 77 73:

75 71. 73 :
cTATmerk (Sunnlnfl-

Haln ) 73.. fig; 7
q̂
D - Pi Scanlon

(London Aahttn) 74. 76.
_ Talbot (Royal Mid Surrey)

71. 72. 77: 4. raiHOB (GUmborvla)

76, 75, 71; J- M-
72. 77. 7XL J. OoaalM rnarn-

^aber7onl •b5_

pr,W

ife a. ^OOTlfi
9

' (cSKtoeoRm rad

Shade (DvtW

Bernard Hunt— eleven single putts and six successive threes in his record
round of 64 .

RUGBY UNION

1. ID> >*»

Ml) 74. 73. 74.

* ---

tain on the brink
. Iton, New Zealand 13th green In either htt four-

September 24 some's or her single s match wim
the Canadian, Gayle Borthwick,

strengthened their which she won six and five.

Commonwealtti team * Mias Walker and Miss Everard
lip today and look had played very well in the morn-

- their fourth succeiSK -tag. iDursomea to beat the Cana-

when they heat dian pair, Jocelyn Bourassa and
r 41 to li in the Betty Cole by six and five, whilein

Di^ and BellB Robertson

... , bad a one-hole win over Marilyn
,t go into tomorrow's palmer1 and Mrs Borthwick.

.Cmuto-sorte wto was in the
^against Australia w whan Suss1 Palmer found

a late rush to ‘ beat Miss Walker
" t0bk tiie last
vgtOTBar* ftretrround, t^ree boles.

. with one point to
r
0 whilA Ansiralia and commonwealth tram champ-
j IONSHIP.—Homlltan. NZt amain V.

j Doth beaten m the Canada (Brltlsb namaa- Oral).—-Four-
i halved toetr match mm! m. Bwnrt «kTm. WiOkm- beatuo*ybu uicir UMIUI

j Bouroada and. B, Colo, stx and five:

B. ftBtortMtt 404 0. maty MU M.

-nSSSf
t0^ SSSS, ES. $iUS%£?h.£trX:

’ tverard. woo was the etc and flm: Mm wukar lan ta
’ o Michelle Walker in Mteomw

champIO^Wp. |gbomon
,
1SwJ|LwWi Mi»* .Bownasa.

j4 need to go past, tiie irttain wxm 4i*K 1

Referees face a severe
test in ‘B’ matches

iruj« fo nireadv being con- Britain and Europe is Surrey's Harrogate and England stand-off
“

^nTlrpiv domestic match at Toulouse on November half, at Lavelanet, and Eric Lyon
sidered .a PJJJw ®

.. p u. In this they are following of Lancashire, at Mont-de-Marsan.
season m the sense that 1aere ^ ^ footateps 0f Lancashire, ah these players should prove
is no visit from a major touring Who played France B at Poitiers valuable assets to their French
team. Yet there are more con- after they simflarly had won the dubs, and they will doubtless
tacts than usual between county championship. Surrey gam benefit themselves from
Britain and the Continent, some mddentaliy mso plan to play playing in Franca Of less obvious

of which may require careful Ulster B “ Belfast on Septem- benefit was the tour of Wales
her zs. made earlier this month by a

wKirt Wales B nlaved France Individually, too, there is a so-called Italian XV. These

n ^“fViinrnhes fnrtoe first t1mf R0*1 deal contact between Italians had 139 points scored
Ste^gnmn Bore British Pj^5 this against them in three matehesme sason season. Cnns Laidlaw, the for- against Welsh club teams. They

JS" tftdT^y have finproved their standard as cause ontalianriigby.am

D

100us piayera on ukt
_
wu hw t +fftSMl

to“fuIi”internationfll rugby, might “»«h by hto,coaehingjB by his Liaison cannot be easy in such

prove less desirable
= ** ”*

__Yet this season
-

Sotoer^^ternational «5!&oa facing Club in Paris. thejesm which toured Wales was

October 23, but Scotland B are In addition “L'Equipe'’ have to be known as an Italian XV”
due to meet France B at Lyons published a fist of foreigners in tt should nave been of more or

on November IS- French rugby including Dentil less the same strength as tbe

The least that can be said now Williams and Brian Price, the sides which have met the French,

is that the referees appointed for former Wales and Lions forwards, n the Italians could not in this

these two- games should not only at Vichy ; Ken Kennedy, the Ire- instance raise so strong a side,

be thoroughly experienced at the land booker, at Begles; John they should have been matched
international level but should also Novak, the England and Harie- against Welsh clubs of lesser

have a reputation for firmness, quins wing threequarter, at Bor- standing than Llanelli and Brid-

Another contact between aeaus; Roger Shaddeton, tbe gend. DAVID FROST

who has played so far this season
takes a rest now that Ian Jones'
holiday is ended.
Wasps, at home to Headingly,

can expect Jess exhausting treat-
ment than they received from
London Welsh earlier in the
week. They will be without Andy
Robinson, their full back, who
Injured a knee at Old Deer Park.
Tony Miles moves from centre to
£U1 back and Les Smith comes in
at centre.

Meanwhile the Canadians, who
have beaten Monmouthshire
Under-25 at Newport and Wes-
tern Counties at Llanelli play the
third match of their five-match
tour, against Wales B at Swansea.
So far they have created a good
impression by their skill and their
determination to play creative
rugby. They will today be up
against stiffer opposition than
they have previously met
For the players of the Wales

B team this match offers an
opportunity to press their rln?mq
for full international selection.
Next weekend Wales have to field
a Welsh XV to play the Canadians
at Cardiff, and these two games
against the Canadians will, at a
time when the Lions are resting,
give the Welsh selectors a great
chance to examine the promising
young talent of the country.
Tony Pender, the former Cam

bridge University prop who has
ben a loose frwsrd with Cardiff
and is currently distinguishing
himself at No 8 for London
Welsh, is included in Sumy's
team for their friendly against
Ulster at Ravenhill on Wednesday.
Surrey, without five of their
Lions, will be captained by
Alastair McHsrg of London Scot-
tish. Their team will be:
M. H. Dxrford (Guy’c He

Bf C. Can* (Rosslyn Park).

W*ll)T D. Foirtalm
i
{London ScomSr“

K. w. KtaMdy (London Irish), pMKdt.il (RcSKi P*rk)7j. wTiimS;
(London Welsh) A. “
(London Scottish, cam.).
lip* (London Walsh

p-

A.. P. MeKara
. A. M. PhB-

.
B. .Ppndor

J- Hayward

Yesterday’s
results
Association

THIRD DIVISION
Tranmara ...... O Bolton

FOURTH,. DIVISION
Soatfiport (2; 2 Workington (0) 2

RediDbQ 2 “

CLUB MATCH
bridge 0.

opklnsen

Rugby TJnion
LlaneUl 16. New-

Rngby League
IRM RUGBY LEAGUE.—

WarringIon 11: k'alahlnw
7: WMnes 7, OICQum IS:
uE KH 10.

_ NORTHERN
Barrow 13.

16. Wakefield .

.

Wigan 33, UuE

Cycling
MOHTJUICH CUMB

1. E. Merckx (BdBlum) Ur. lainln.
3TSM-: 2 , a. Tamorce (Spain) l-17-il:
3, I. Ocana (Spain) l-17-Sl; 4

, j.
Agostfaibs (Partngol) 1-17-56.

Golf
SOUTH-EASTERN WOMEN’S CHAM-

PIONSHIP (Stanabarai. soaihampton)—
Saml-dnals: Mlu C. Le Feavre (Royal
Jmsy) boat un G. Price-FUbor
i Hr -siBy common) u 20U1; Mln H.
Clifford (Narffi, Sanla) boat Mrs A.
Warron (Bodrordsbln. balder) 2 and 1.

Pinal: ClHfonl beat La Frame at 20tb.

Speedway
BRITISH LBACUB : WalvarfcaiBPtan

37 (O. Olson 12. G. Petanon, n.
Han ter 7) ; Reading 41 (B. Gribb.
G. Curtb 11, D. Lovau 10).

helmsmen and crews wbo learned the second race. leading by half
a minute at the first mark in a
light southerly and winning by
nearly that margin in the end.
Andrew Klssick of the Herons
went past Clive Page (Mirror)
on tbe last leg and McNamara
was close behind.

The breeze was easterly for the
third race in which McNamara
took the lead from Suggitt of the
opening round, lost it twice to
Alec Stone (Wayfarer) and
finally got to the line only five

Rugby League, hockey,

motor racing and com-

puter Test—page 15

their sailing "down docks" at
Grimsby, so that an annual
renewal has come to seem a con- . _ ,

test in which Grimsby take on seconds ahead of Clive Page, with
All-England. The current Grimsby Stone in third place. Three more
contingent, which includes three races today wHI complete the
past winners of the event, would meeting.
have preferred more wins than

„
results—

F

im racs: 1 . p. Langdon
they got yesterday but aU are in 3% sunQU^k./SiMcNamara, a racs: l. Williams; c. A. Klssickthe first eight. Mike KlLMO"HUUi U.

Grimbarian, is crewing for his
brother Paul.

The openir

(Reran t -3. C. Page i Mirror) . Third
raco: 1. P. McNamara lEnlorprlscj

; 2,Page: 3. A. Bio no (Wayfarer).
ing Face in a light uiJSPb™*IS WlnU: McNamara 21,

westerly' revofved ?te3f into a 2SS&SS %:7?f8.&7&i*
awlu ”-7'

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,043
JANUS

ACROSS
L What a gangster's abet may

wefl do (3, 3, 7).

22. One’s right to floHow
teofcs in the wood (5).

28. Set coal to produce
sugar (7).

toe

8. Order sub. in reverse so that 9A i/j- . . . .

everyone may get aboard ?
244

?01D5J,

reund badgerseveryone may get
(7).

10. Don't have to pay for some-
thing to escape (3, 4).

lL Plain vehicles up bo a point
(5).

13. Ships about to set oat with
an audience (9).

IS. Pinched noted relative (5).

15. Meal at which gooseberries
would be unde&rrabfe? (3, 3,
3).

17. Lifts Lear’s veto, perhaps (9
IS. Drink that makes for

19. {jncompromising attitude os
company structure (4, 5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,042

BATTLSOTCRECTlEo|a|a|3|aMa|a
TORMENT OBSBEN 1

D

tHobbbe^kbkB i
ovbrtookMalb i no

QAS I 5BAMNBE AGR bI^KTONEBiL
TAG I T|H|OfG 1 O UE!
HWoBsBeBDB I|sR&
BNWRAP*C0NVENBR|

ONLTBi nD I ANHEMP
RS iHBItBnI iHeBe
MSPROVl S I0NALLT

home as a favour (7).
25. Where impatient motorists

abound, it seems (7, 6).

DOWN
2. Subject to inflationary pres-

sure in cydes (5, 41.
3. List of furniture (5).
4. Comfort the beginner In the

studio (5).

5. White bos’n’s peculiar posi-
tion on board (2, 3, 4),

6. Cavalry routed on shore (5).
7. Comedienne, writer, mission*

ary (5, 8).
8. Hugh’s dog, perhaps, may

bear a heavy load (5, 2, 6).
10. Is inflation their constant

theme? (3-4).

14. Parte torn out of carriages,
possibly (0).

15. One used, to high tea, but the
opportunity seems past now
(5, 4).

16. Roughly divided rent one
won't diEpute (4, 2, 3).

20. May have inspired a Sheraton
piece (5).

2L Order one about after pick-
ing op stick (5).

22. It may brush with a little
grebe sometimes (5),

Solution tomorrow

\
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Entry is

suicide

-Healey
By our Political Staff

South-east lags in

house design stakes

The south-east has done

badly in the housing design

awards announced y^erday g™u*-ggb S-Ti H^SSl

By our Regional Affairs

Correspondent

The Shadow Foreign Secre-

tary, Mr Denis Healey, last

n ight compared membership of

the Common Market on Tory

terms to “jumping off a cliff.”

He demanded a general elec-

tion on the issue so that the

electorate could decide

“whether suicide is wjiat they

really want.”

Mr Healey, who was speaking

at one of the Labour Party's

series of anti-Common Market
rallies in Norwich, committed
himself more firmly than ever

before to the anti-Market posi-

tion. Earlier this year he
appeared to favour entry in

principle while reserving the

question of whether the terms

negotiated by the Government
would be acceptable.

He remained consistent last

night in that the burden of his

attack was against the terms
negotiated by the Government,
and he specifically accused Mr
Heath of failing to stand up for

Britain at the Brussels talks.

The Prime Minister had now
agreed, Mr Healey said, that

Britain should pay more in im-

port levies to the EEC than

Germany. Italy, France, and
Holland put together — a sum
five times greater than Britain

would get out of it.

He concluded that the issue

before Parliament in October

would not be for or against

Europe, or even for or against

the Common Market “ The
issue will he a simple one : can

we afford to join while our

economy is crippled by Tory
economic policies, and on terms

which will force us to devalue,

and send the cost of living

through the roof ?
’’

Mr Healey claimed almost
unanimous agreement among
experts on the cost of entry

—

a balance of payments burden

of £100 millions in 1973, rising

to £700 millions by 1980 ; a

burden on national wealth of

between 1 and 2 per cent a

year ; a big rise in the cost of

living ; and a big cut In living

standards

These burdens would fall

the

SOUTH-EAST l So athorn)
Medal - Hormara Water. Bracknell.

Bork&hlrv. designed by Anthony Davie*

and. built by Tangli-wood 1 Enterprise*)

Ltd for Bracknell Development
Corpora llan.

WEST MIDLANDS

by the Department for the
b|
M
Norwicb cor^'rauan.

Environment.
‘

In what the competition

describes as the South-east

(Southern) region only one

award has been made-—for a

private scheme at Hermans
Water, Bracknell. In the

South-east (Northern) region

which includes East Anglia

there were two—both to

Norwich Corporation schemes

Cori Richards, director of design. Tel.

ford Development CorPOraUon. Sjnd

built bjr Lewis Brother*. (VVediMS&ndi
Ltd. for Uta corporation.

SOUTH-WEST
„ .

Medals: SL. Mary's Close. WsKoatt.QMW. dnlanSa by John S^iciuey
City Architect, assisted by J. F Eraaa
end D. H. White, and built by Britannia

(Cheltenham> Ltd. for Gloucester Cor-

pa ration. Pilch and Pay P«Hr. Bristol,

designed by Richard Tuwrung HJU and
built by j. A. Venn Ltd. lor Soon
Developments Ltd.

Commended: Sandringham Court

Medals Mill Held. Church Road. Bl»- Weeton -Sopor-Mare, designed by N.

miMham designed by J. A. Maudsley. Beardsworth. of Beardaworth. CaJ

3ur architect. St ^association with lanaugh and Partners and built by Dwt-

Etenrnn Goottell and Partners and j?y files Long Ltd. for Weston-Super-
SffiP ”y C. Bryant and Son Ltd. for Marc Corpora lion; Coleman s Farm
Birmingham Corporation :

Caledonian. Calno. Wilts, designed by Richard Town
Tamvrorihi designed by J. A. Maudsley. tea Hill, and James Bruges, of Towing
and bum by C. Bryant and Son Ltd. hui and Partners, and built NvJCInrfc

for Tamwortii Corporation.
Commendations ; Henley Road Estate.

designed by the city architect £"b"„‘in

JJf David PerCIvaL danmlnaiani Lid. for covcniry Cor;

Brothers tSwlndom for Caine Corpora-
tion: Abbey House. Cirencester..designed
by M E. Th Irkettle, of T\ Eric Cota

The North was the most

successful region. TJn?side
scored a notable double with a

medal and a highly commended
in the private sector. Both go

to Waring and Netts, of

Gosforth.

The medal winning scheme

was at Newcastle upon Tyne, a

development of 85 holses and

flats—the first large private

housing development m the city

for many years. It reflects the

city council's policy of encour-

aging private house building

The developers are A Cragie

and Son Ltd and the estate is

in the city's inner area middle

class district of Jesmond. The

city planning officer, Mr
Kenneth Galley, said that It was

the largest of several good

developments in the area in

recent years.

Hunters Court, south Gosforth

which won Waring and Netts a

commendation, is a development

of 69 lower-price houses and

flats on a slum clearance site.

architect.

poraUon
” 1

Ma'yflc Id. Telford .
designed by

Design Croup, and buHt by Building and
“ lie

“
Public Works 'Coiutniotlon Co. Ltd. for
Clrenceator Housing Association

By our Labour Staff

Children

chance when

tripped on

A second trade union yes-

terday announced its inten-

tion to follow TUC instruc-

tions by deregistering under

the Industrial Relations Act.

The decision was announced

by leaders of the National

Union of Dyers, Bleachers, and
Textile Workers after a meet-

ing in Bradford, a week after a

similar announcement by the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-

eering Workers.

The Yorkshire-based union,

however, took the opportunity

to question the wisdom of the

TUC's “ hard line ” decision,

made at its annual congress

earlier this month, to instruct

its affiliated unions to deregis-

ter. Mr Jack Peel general secre-

tary of the dyers' union, who is

a member of the TUC general

council, said they still bad
doubts about this because of the

risk of openly dividing the

unions.
“ However, the die is now

cast, and we are trying to give

a lead in line with TUC policy.’

He emphasised that his own
union's position, and its atti-

tude to deregistration, had
never been in question. The
arguments with other unions

had been about how flexible

the TUC should be on the issue.

A group of young children in By DEREK BKOWN
nn^rtmtPTTv narrowly escaped of the eiLondondoW Uvo ne® the sce« oljte “Vheceuse^ «nh3

death yesterday when.Own" “^“whieh demoliahed a house
cover, and*

playing with a parcel «>niam * jternon Street .{T certainly no tounsntf
ing a 251b gelignite: bomb..They m. ^ ^ a sn,aU yStually all we
accidently disarmed thei

bomo. Tee po
. exploded said. ^ brave coir

F.-

stumbled oyer the

U' 4

W ftftMSOT Efe2«t
“>

tripwire stretched

track and cormected^te a » bodies

l

rr

h>
ovff *

s«^ou£«a#**** 1

bomb, the wire pulled clear of J^^^TcaToutside the owned by me.

the batte^A^ftchm^a^a ^% Q̂aeen Stre* poto* greeted Jutland *
factory near. by then saw_the rear

ebadren playin gwith the bomb sfati

and told the police.
dried damagsmg ~.r- ‘nnUkelv

An army bomb tut Causing no inju ie?-
.

fought
taIfpn QVer a

2^,*“ j!ELJWi.2 ?“ The dead girl's father is u would b
for an

internee, but he

tfi bomb SSSkJS^^SSS yeS to S*-
damaging buildings years to rua,

th; .

... ,.rdess

is to k*
purpose. Redundancy n

corny were yesterday ft
\

absolute chance" ,tbat Jibe

bomb did not explode. Tbe -
- tuhe/fm-erai.

Wd
to school wotSd almost cer- The predictions of

suff._ .

tainly have all been killed if the economic future More optimistic news ft

detonator had worked. InSStry and future of the pro^mce

. There was speculation in Chamb®w
Underlined yester- yesterday from the Minis

j
Belfast yesterday, that the teen- Trade were und^igea

Qf coMunity-Bastions. A t

age boy and girl who were day
. tnorwn hotels, the of its _en spent]

k§Jed by^an
T
explo gfifcSn. ^ to close next £1 mil]

^iq70 on projects
playgrounds,

>n»

JUHCQ ujr Oil _ J

house in the Lower Falls area Grand

may have been the couple who wees.

JSUS7SS outslde* police hotel, inW Avenue centoes-Sta^

station nearly three weeks ago. the city centre, has 170 bed ^ ye anotoer £4
station nearly tnree weems in uieuvj >„ 1097 tnis yea*.* couple te- 8S ffirASSSS "SJfjfflVSl

Trucks, Britain expels 90 Russian
money—
and wood *

v;NAva.u

necessarily detailed one

Continued from page one sjwssa*ass““*smSssk figeaisan ,

agent who defected a few weeks ^ST^i^SSSM SSi It now turns out that Sir ^woSd .
bJ population ;in toe eye-

grata, there will be sbme 445 - Sir Al£
d^SiW''

ifinTekl was fullv briefed about It now turns out tnat air ?.* n*„rence. This wouiu uc ---
• „-

fth

iMention of Mr Heath and up tfaejaatter. attended by. Gevenim|nte.ome g îndude u,‘e dUrupi^Further evidence of the scale Si' whST he'was in Moscov, a few ft«”'Warsaw ni^t inguM^>e “
d
“™£

.
.- -IH.'tffSi.’ISSE ffi w SfflPStS the open, week., ago a. fte ™.t of tas NATO Am ^ d

.

ui juuuuuu,
,
n Ti t. ana

finance East-West trade. It has
j,een provided

been established in Britain for
offic

-

iaj

Soviet
complaints

Soviet Foreign Ministry ^a j. things should far as Britain _ —
unless and until the present The more- disturbing • _/— Jial who recently applied may well order reprisals in the

al i0
'

wed to continue as they
sse over espionage is bility raised by the Wh •

more than 50 years and its assets
fQr and was given permission to form of deportation orders on were lest Anglo-Soviet rela-

u
statement as it stands i

- .« <kA9fl momrr*%
IM ; ak ;n +UAt? oniinfrv Thk i\f tha Rrificll PllTl- 9 _i u Lmmiaii tCSOAVCU. — ai - ©IlViSSgCd

’

particularly heavily on the

poorer half of the population

who spent most of their wageswho spent
on food, Mr Healey said.

CSataHi, MWiSnd? *nV^ulh-wMt>

Medal*:
<Mm^?FawCTU^D0rt^l7^

designed by C. E. Jjcob- farmer boreugn
architect, and D. Frlcker. and JJv
jsind J. Dean f Conlractora » Ud. for

Haringey Corporation; Vlrgilna Walk and
Clwrcl^ Xaurel Waik. SW2, destened by
Edward HolUmby. Director of Deve'op-

ment. Lambeth, and buUt
Corporation: St. Bernards. Park HUI.

Croydon, designed by Atelier V. Bem-
for wales Ltd.
Commended: Per ron ot Howe.

Southwark, designed by Sir Roger

wallers, architect to the. &LG.
by R. Jackson, and biiHl Jw HowWw

aS?“I!M sSS.’

Sd
,5i.«,a

a.«£l

i"<5S»gS
and biUU by Lambeih

Corporatio 11-

SOUTH-EAST (Northern)

Medal : Potiergale. Norwich, designed

by David Perdval. cliy architect,

assisted by A. C. Whitwood. and bulll

by Draoer and Nichols for Norwich
Corporation.

Commended : Holgham Hall, Watson

are in the £350 millions range, j^mam jn this country. This members of the British Era- tions’ should be harmed.
It is one of the most active banks mant ^ officer of the

- - - - uoni’

in the Foreign Exchange market, bought with him cer
Its shareholders are Russian and information and documents dited to the embassy
their deposits represent some of including plans for infiltration coW.)

the currency reserves of *- - -

Soviet Union,

members of the unusn tin- tions should be harmed. , TT Tiefence Cor

-

the Russians envisageu ; ; —
KGB. bassy staff. (Britain has 78 dip- After considerable thought, David Fairha^ J

most form.of peacetime sabotai:;;..-
tain lomats and trade officials accre- Sir̂ ec and his staff, have rwpondeut. wites . The mm at secret »
ments difed to the embassy in Mos- decjded the opposite is the alarming aspect of

rr-H ftstabtishments. •

The Russian Wood Agency
handles timber exporting

toe of~ agents 'for the purpose of

sabotage. 9

establishments, _
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«Mi. sara*a rs^on,
But Whitehall is ready for to be brought out in the open, ea to g

fiirt this Orfordness, or even ..... .

this. There is reason to believe and thrashed out to a concht- PU*P
n ^ny things civilian industries. Th^ -

Agents of all British security
that

‘

gQViet action on any size- sion if there was ^ any hope T
,

°I
d
there ^as as yet been no indicate aggressive into-.-

rvices—D15 (internal secur- SJJ S'wmld bring further of putting An^oviet_ rela
;
“d SSL at

"" " — whi<?h most

UMO Plant was formed by ity)'"~D16 (external), D17 J^SSiSSTherein LondonT’Even tions on any kind of basis of clanfication

xee of the Soviet Unions (espionage agents), and the removal of the 105 mutualtrusL

it* ™ “""rr™
Notso muchthe
heating.more

> _ am A homfif /if fit

Ahame

largest export agencies to Special Branch—have taken
officials now being declared non

launch Russian trucks and part in the operation against

earth-moving equipment on the the Soviet spy
.
rings. Spread

UK market UMO—the initials over the past nine months, tne

stand for United Machinery counterespionage campaign was

Organisation-had a team of 20 unique for this country in

Russian technicians and three peacetime,

high-ranking sales chiefs m It was discovered that Soviet

charge of its depots at Letch-
agents were attempting to

worth and Doncaster. establish cells in a number of

Special permission was nava i and army establishments

granted by the Treasury and in ^ South of England, but

the old Board of Trade .to set
,.hese were •• rendered hann-

up UMO as a British-registered less - by action by the British

company with a share capital who infiltrated the

of £200,000 in October, 1969, rijlgs .

The first 18 months, were spent
Tfae defecting KGB man, as

building up plant the statement indicates, proved
with £lfi millions worth of kus- . crucial importance to the

sian-made tractors trucks,- ana
opei.atiOQ . He was able not only

bulldozers, as well as £1 mil- * proviAe details of the net-

lion worth of spares. works of espionage agents, their

British contractors hl
£
e
^ cover identities and areas of

Russian machinery to help to
operatiorii but also to give

build part of the new M5 and
f^unter-iutelligence a precise

a big steelworks at Scunthorpe. „ i__oue table " of KGB opera-

Sgf-K loviet^Union tS SX S?j2&2&. ! .

Xf this is 'achieved Mr Heath bound to have plans, though not bute to hornet Conumnus--
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With singie-qlazed

windows, heat Hows
out—and cold, down-
draughts cause
discomfort. With
Weatherglaze—today's

leading value-for-money m
quality double-glazing—you
slash fuel bills, and cure

window draughts
completely. It’s tailor-made

and professionally installed

inside existing windows.

A barrier of still air

seals warmth in, and
deadens outside

noises. First-quality

aluminium frames
won't warp, rot or rust

They're complete with full-

weight glass, pvc sealing

gaskets and weather-

stripping. Choose fixed,

casement or sliding styles

All lock securely.

All are guaranteed.

The sales drive was l 3unto e<* - ^ country,

in August. 1971. when 28 Belai .

BSar«*«« ™ ,ny dlSilsahout the
to sell at fSJoO cat*. The

hut it is believe
Russians

The Foreign Office refused to
'

"out the man

Bntisi^ dumper "truck marhet in

the,r iftwass
Windsor Berkshire, who be- piece together the. COI® pl

f1J
e
T£i5"

came the UMO generelmanager ture £ a?so'

with

A OUVlts wr.---o- ;

on^August ^r .said last mght: ain, 'S^^safchels
“ There are about 20 Russian took

« S^^d^ne^deSfhS
sonnel are trained, then, the sheets, and P.aPersLOT.at :nn t,prp
Russians go home. They have country’s spying operation \lens,

to be satisfied that the Bntish But even before he left the

fitters know their job and are service of the Soviet Govern-

capable of looking after the mentt he is bebeved to ^
Soviet machinery. I have no piied British agents with .infor

knowledge whatever of anyone mation described phlegmatically

leaving. TJhere has not been a

whisper. I think I would have

heard of anything giong on.

but I do not know If any spying

activities centred on the firm.

If the Russians were sent home,

the firm could still carry on.

The Russian directors are Mr
L Borisov, chairman and

V.
managing director; Mr D. G.

Tolstoy, deputy managing direc-

tor ; Mr N. F. Alexandrov, finan-

cial director.
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THE GUARDIAN pamphlet

on the 1971 TUC Conference

is now available, price 25p,

post free, from the Curad3'

Hon Manager, Boom 22, lfel

Deansgate, Manchester, M6«

2RR, or from the trade

counters at 164 Deansgate,

Manchester, or ISSGrag s Inn

Road, London, WCIX |EY.

The publication of toe

pamphlet containing toe

Guardian reports of the

Liberal Assembly and lead-

ing articles has been delayed

by the recent industrial
<

dis-

pute. Ttoe pamphlet will be

available at toe end of next

week (price 25p, post free)

from the above addresses.
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AROUND BRITAIN
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Rain tcnu>. Woaiitei and E Scotland. Bright o:

Max.

bourn in. C P (dajr'j
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EAST COAST
Scarborough. 7.1
Biidllnoun..
Corlc&ton.—
Lowestoft. ...
Clacton -
Southend
W UutaOfe...
Herne Bay...
Margate

periods in all areas, hat

deal of elond In soutoei

o.i
1.5
1.7

.02 14 57 Sunny

.02 15 06 Sunny

.OL 15 59 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy— 18 65 Cloudy— IB 64 Cloudy

land and Wales. Mist

patches, quickly dearing,J
of N England, N Ireland!

1.5
2.4

— 18 65 Cloudy
Judy— 18 64 don _— 18 64 doudy

Scotland.
normal.

Temperatures
d to

SOUTH COAST
Folkoslone... 1.5
Hasting*
Eastbourne..
Brighton.
Worthing....

or Reg.Hognor
Hay ling Is...
Soulhsca
Rycte - .

Sandown,....
Shankiln
Vantnar
Boumera’rh.
Poole
Swanage.....
Weymouth...
ExmouUt
Telgnmouth.
Torquay
Falmouth....
Jersey
Guernsey

—

1.3
5.0
5.1
a.9
2.5
0.5
1.0
1.2
2.7
2.6
5.4
0.7
o.a
1.5
2.0
5.3
4.5
3.7
3.5
4.9
3.6

— 20 68 Cloudy— IB 65 Claud _— 19 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 66 Cloudy— 19 67 Cloudy— 21 69 Cloudy— 19 67 Cloudy— 20 68 Claa.lv
19 66 Cloudy— 19 66 Sunny— 17 63 Ttuid— 18 64 Cloudy

.02 19 66 Showr— 19 66 Cloudy

.07 SO -68 Sunny

.01 21 70 Shwrs— 21 69 Cloudy
.13 18 65 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
Southport

London, SE England, p.
Cant S England. Midlands, £>;
Islands, Sw England : Radio
perhaps occasional TBht
bright periods. Wind TOUT — ..

Max. temp. 18C C64F). V._;-

E England, Wales, .

Lake District, Isle o» Wgi, ' "
England, NB England, SW

:
-

Olamow, N Ireland : Ralh«.-.
mostly dry with bright
early mist or tog patches. » .

able, light. Max. temp. > j .
:

Borders, Edinburgh and
Aberdeen. Cant Highlands,TM -
CoHh ness. Argyll. NW 5art»M> -
or sunny Intervals, romtiy i -

.

from an Isolated shower, -
able, light becoming SW 1W - ..._
temp. 14C (57F). -fi.

Orkney and Shetland s StDUC'-
Isolated showers. "Wind NWj .

variable, light. Max: tetpp-.AJ.

MARTIN All
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Pate-
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Prestatyn...,
ladno...Ltandi

Anglesey
Ilfracombe...
Newquay
Isles of Sdny

8.3
6.9
5.7
5.7
2.0
2.9
0.6
1.1
1.2
4.2

— 13 56 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny
.03 16 61 Shower— 16 61 Sunny— 16 61 Cloudy
..03 18 65 Cloudy
.03 17 63 Shower
.05 17 63 . Shower

Outlook s, Mostly dry
Intervals, e lUUe rain In
Temperatures near namot.
places at night, especially

SEA PASSAGES
All passages : Smooth.
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INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

: -V.

•,i rii.?

0.1 .Ol 18 64 Shower;

The weather from 900 miles in space. Essa 8 satel-

lite’s view of the earth’s cloud cover (white) re-

ceived at 11 50 a.m. yesterday, by Ambassador
College Satellite Station. Most of Europe has son

but Scandinavia has high winds, cloud, and rain

because of low pressure off Norway. The
<
S. of

Britain is also covered by a bank of cloud while the

N. has bright sun

SCOTLAND
Unwkk.
Wick.
Stornoway...
Klnlore

I HVU. .........
Louctius
Dunbar
Abba 19 Inch...
ENtdalemulr.
N IRELAND
Belfast
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7.5
5.2
l.a
4.7
5.B
a.i
8.1
6.6
5.2
5.6

.24 li 32 Shower
•QC 10 50 Shower:

Ajaccio;. S 25 77
drlA F 28 32

Algiers . C 28 82
J?
™ Show-n Amrtrdni F -16 6X

7^ liiSSS Atbsn* . F 23 .73— 11 63 Sim^ Barest nb R ig 6613 54— 13 55 Sunny—• 13 65 Sniuty— 13 66 Sunny— 12 64 Sunny

Beirut .- C 27 81'
Belfast -F 13 35

_ 19.
‘

R 30
Belprede S 19.'6g;

S.O

irtHi .
Bamnda
Biarritz C 19fi«
Birin 'hm C 12 54
BlcJtpoal P 16 61,
Brdoaira G 20 (B.
|^%yc C 17 63V

^dr^^^SttST^a^® ssxzsi i if M i
indicates entering or laavSg edlpa?.

fWmn“* » *»> 4

— 13 55 Bunny

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

.JJ
1

.?,
n.oures Biw to order : time and

vtslblliW, whora rising: maxhnunt eleva-

261 1.15-1.43 ESE

TOOAV
UGHTtNG-UP TIMES

BlnMngham . 7 31 p m. lo 6 28 a.m.
Bristol 7 34 p.m. to 6 33 a.m.
London ...... T 24 p.m. to 6 22 a.m.
Nottingham . 7 39 p.m. to 6 27 ajrt.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge 5 35 5 S3 p.m.
Dover 2 35 a.m...- 2 50 p.m.

TOMORROW '

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 7 28 p.m. to 7 00 a.m.
Bristol 7 51 p.m. to 6 34 ajn.
London 7 21 p.m. in 6 24 a.m.
Nottingham . 7 36 p.m. to 6 20 a.m.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge 6 09 a,is,... 6 31 p.m.
Dover 5 07 a.in 5 27 p.m.

SUN RISES 6 32 a.m.
SUN SETS 6 50 p.m.

MOON RISES ... 2 36 p.m.
MOON SETS ... 9 27 p.m.
MOON: Ut qtr Sept. 27

*34ne: (Sept 36) 3' 53-3 5d otMWE NE. and 6-27-5.29 WHW 20WNW

Nw*B
aSd

A
vJ2;i

SQ«R-0? Hjw i5nnw
.*?> 1.21-1.45 BSEa®JE NNE. and 4.33-447 S 80NW

nondsi

N.
Asoml- (Sept 27) 4.48-4.49 N 25N
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Dublin . C 13 SS
Dubrvnk S 22 72
Bdlnbrgh F 13 65Bn . . S 34 75
Florence 8 25 -77
Frankfrt F W 66
Geneva . F 20. 68
Gibraltar F 34 75
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Invomu F.HJB
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